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Saddam ‘could kill whole world* 

TONY BLAIR toW Boris 
Yeltsin yesterday that the West 
must be "ready to use farce 
against President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq as Brittan- 
disclosed > detailsof .Irak’s-, 
arsenal of chemical ana bio¬ 
logical weapons. 

Dtepite an apparent wajrr^ 
ing bytbe-Russian Resident. 
thaLthe West risked prrovok- 
mganother world war* foe 
prime Minister flew to Wash- 
ington last night after ^ng 
Htm that if diplomatic efforts 
failed, “tee has to be a real 
threat of force and me ube af 
foras if necessary".' ' vL 

He raised ihe stakes as me 

• m/ , •'; 

By Phiixp Webster and Michael Dynes 

. n - ‘ '. -- "1 Although only four tonnes 
^ . ffE: of the nerve agait appear to 

he West ' flRfsi |[ have been manufactured, Iraq 
se farce - ffl ii® .. had acquired sufficient prepa- 
Saoaam flf IfluR .. ratory malriials to manufac- 

- (SSIfOpSSBi tore 200 tonnes, enough to kfll 
fff’ the worid-s population. 

»nd ™°‘ .fCr . Weapons monitors also ms- 
M w> 'covered work oh a variety of 

2JS2 • other chemical weapars, in- 
*nsuaat; • - JsSnS ’ - duding sarin, tabun and mus- 
prowjfcy cfYJ \ ]- tatd gas. At the same time, the 

•-AlHakambidlogjcal weapons 
ioWadtr .. ;. . . fafabry had produced 50,000 

• ;.^y j frw threedayg rrftalks witih Mr 
es as the fiandpit agataF ^nton, M?Blair called Mr 
te the. - ' ; T--7-' ■' —^ Ydtnn. The Prime Ministo^ 

iff 
. -eafS 

Foreign Office sajd te foe; • --—r—• Ydtmi. The Prune Minister^ 

SSSSSs: mans he rf wSSSgrade hope of brteh|Sad*im into 
hadrine when he said .that .:35Q,litres . £27After Mr;Blair had tdd 
gSd2muafayg«j=fttf .^Yet^ tto fora rmyht 

costs from usmg ^BsW^^. ■••Aj®SSoSi«K‘ baiS^ have to 
of tnasS the President “voiced fos «j«nj 

- 1t» West w ant has . aboirt te cou^d-/£^ 
Drove iB « macms- UN __ aa/virt the spokesman said. I am not 

enfore tecondttioas ^ weapcm «mu^xt^exacfly the 
sary for peace. • . . • ic- m - ooeraticmal Wta- same perspective. . ^ 

foWnocS, the ;]Pw«Sn: .-'^S&S3SSSiBn;-30 . Before leaving for a visit tt 
Secretaiy,^^ produced a ’ SSri tesDe warheads for Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, Ivh 

S^^bW^W cook said:-We areoymgtt 

XjdSC5^^a^W«fod ,9*:- . SfmWSS Saddam Hus 

gsagsas-g^SjList :-af.eSSSSS 
world war.- - •• ties have to’ ctxne dean, teams have a . 

The Foreign Office said fos* AWwugh They are our guarantee tha 
Baghdad could prodface ncw itoe dmned Saddam will not anwss 

’’ittA^SSMSSS^ s^^ile. of weapons of ma. 
^weapcmswtovtea. ^IXiSSSSSS- destruction.’- 

^ Cook.caa^ 
yeare-Inarep^^^to leading artide. page. 

frp«h military action, oi anjnuMuw* •_;   

a. tuns *““&-i 1 
and a iiudear weapon m me 
years. In a report designed to 
justify fresh military action. 

rresicKm «** w“r* ;: i 
about float course of action . M 
tbe spokesraansaitl."! am not 

- going to pretend te are 
ccmmg at it fawn ocadfly the 
same perspective.” . 

. . Before leaving for a visit to 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, Mr 
Cook said: “We sue hying to 
find a peaceful solution. But 

. wc will noit let Saddam Hus¬ 
sein continue to obstruct the | 
UN inspretion teams. Th^e 

' teams have a crucial job to aO. 
They foe te guarantee that 
Saddam will not amass a 
stockpile, of weapons of mass 
destruction.” 

Cook’s cal page 13 
lading artidc, page 21 

Bin Gates, the bead of 
Microsoft; in Brussels yerter- 
day after becommg the latet 
victim of Belgium’s “custard- 
pie gang”, a group of mank- 
sters who have made a 
speciality of throwing ^es at 
celebrities deemed guilty ot 
self-importance. Mr Gates 

Surprise software launch 
_ ,•_■ --■—I at ll>nct 

was emerging from a <ar 
after lunch, when tes 
entarteurs, who had been 
following him all morning, 
cornered him and landed at 
least two pies on his ffo* 

suiL Police arrested at liast 
two people in the scuffle that 
followed. Responsibility for 
the “patisserie ambush"-was 
claimed by Noel Godin, a 
Belgian who has become no¬ 

torious for the well-organised 
custard pie attacks. Some ot 
the continental media have 
been sniping at Mr Gaits as 
the embodiment of voracious 
American businessmen and 
at the regal style of his latest 
tour to meet European 
leaders. 

By Nicholas Wood 

THE Prince of Wales has is to 
streamline his chief chan table 
interests to allow him to 
spend more rime with his 
sons. __ 

The jumbled management 
structure at the Prince's Trust, 
founded more than 3) years 
ago io help disadvantaged 
young people find work, will 
be replaced by a single chain 
of command. 

Bur the shake-up has not 
been without internal ten¬ 
sions, with officials jockeying 
for position and business sup¬ 
porters fretting about loss of 
access to the Prince. 

The reorganisation, expect¬ 
ed to cut running costs by 
£100.000 a year, will mean 
that the Prince will have to 
liaise with just one board Df 

trustees and chief executive. 
It should also ensure that 

the Prince’s Trust, which pro¬ 
vides training and business 
start-up grants, is equipped to 
play a big role in the Govern¬ 
ment's New Deal programme 
for the unemployed. It is 
bidding to run an extra 8.000 
training places this year. 

Under the old regime, four 
separate groups of trustees, 
chairmen and chief executives 
working for different arms of 
the trust reported to the 
prince, plus a coordinating 
body without full executive 
authority. He attended up to 
30 meetings a year and spent 
much of his time somng out 
internal disputes. 

The new arrangements are 
intended to free him from 
much of the internal bureau¬ 
cracy associated with the E40 
million-a-year trust and give 
him more scope to promote its 

*1 work to the world at large 
of while reducing his overall 
i/e workload. 
as The Prince has made no 
os secret of his determination 
id since the death of p>ana- 
st Continued on page Z. cot * 

princess's driver, page 8 

Irvine calls for 
Tfe wSfc rrf the 
National -Utey regtte* 
yesterday defcnfed ^1^ 
fauid--And. cowtened lfce 
Government for, the W ® 
had been tr6ri$d. . • ■■ 

Vanessa Davis sqd of ner 
tasted. 

wbbffiabsdlWdydi^^- 

British firm kicks 
off for Germany 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
... . J.* *Uml tl 

Wants 'Buffi**. 

woriefs 
vri-. poshed roses to 

year high-—-***?■ 
—— -t. • - • ,x~ 

ROBIN CXXDK’S affair With 
his mistress Gayntu fe^j 
would nothave been ffisdosefl 

-tinder new ante m 

inr today 
Lwd bvine of Lafrg 

an interview that 
the Press! Owiplaints Cotq- 
- •. _i_ knu twioh nrivaev 

7chf$s & BppGB?7??. .r 

rDT/j& HflClAfc'r*.®' ' 

OHSapi H) PMK "“O" r-' - 
and to 

them to pay compensation or 

xtp to ElC^flOP- .. _. 
- Healso wfotts a mechanism 

for “prior restraint”; so te - 
pwpte could gotothepo^f: 
Sn and ask it to stop.stonw 

jjppa^ breadh 

^interview fo 
Statesman. Lord 
asked nf be would have exp^- 
ed^ectxtfonissibntooteffte 

■ the story of the Fragn Secre- 
tary arid his mistress. 
• “I would hope that that 

would be the view that foe 
PCX: would form in a case mx 
that, yes,” the Lord Ohanceflor 
replies, adding: ^Vliai public 
interest is there in disclosing 
that?” Robin Cook is a pubhc 
figure. Lord Irvine says, but 
he is “not aware foal he has 
ever lectured anyone about 
moral values”. 

The Lord Chancellor says 
he intendato keep up pr^ure 

' on the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission to bring in its new 
sanctions to acrompany foe 

. Human Rights BQL which will 
allow judges to invoke a ngnt 
to privacy in making decisions 

in foe courts. ' 
He .expects most ctsputra 

over privacy to be d^lt with 
by foe oOTinrission rather tnan 
by tbe courts, aiteigh offers 
lueve said people would prefer 
to use the courts. . 

.--- The courts. Lord Irvme 

.says, u“6‘“ —-7-r *i_ 
line as foe commission, tie 
ogresses doubts over whether 

they would have granted Rob¬ 
in Cook an injunction under 
the new Human Rights Act. 

“1 think the courts' predispo¬ 
sition would be against grant¬ 
ing an injunction in favour^or 
any public figure, but the 
-press would have to be able to 
invoke some kind of public 
interest served by foe story." 

He insisted that judgts 
would be safe guardians ot the 
principle of press freedom. 

But he warns: “Wh61®®* ! 
press have to consider careful¬ 
ly iheir positions is where thw 
interfere in foe privacy of 
individuals and are incapable 
of invoking a legitimate public 
interest defence. In thes6 cases 
the public would nor be sup¬ 
portive of the ideas of a free 

P*Tte Lord Chancellor also 
says that the preferred shape 
of a reformed House bf Lords 
will emerge by foe end of foe 

summer in time for the 
Queen’s Speech. 

SAATCHl & SAATCHI. the 
advertising agency that pro¬ 
motes' the National Lottery 
and British Airways, is to be 
appointed coordinator forjne 
German bid to host the 2006 
World Cup. _ _ 

The London firm has been 
put on a “shortlist of one” for 
the job, with a formal appoint¬ 
ment due in the next fewdays. 
A team from Saatchi m Frank¬ 
furt is expected to be bolstered 

i by Alex Flynn, the agency's 
football expert, who was close¬ 
ly involved in the formation ot 
foe English Premiership- 

The German bid is in direct 
opposition to one from me 
English Football Association 
and the battle is set lo be as 
fiereehr .contested as the 19W 
World Cup 'semi-final in Turin 
and foe Euro 96 semi-final at 
Wembley. . . , 

Yesterday the battle explod¬ 
ed into a war of words when 
Franz Beckenbauer, the for¬ 
mer captain of the German 
team who is leading his na- 

By Jason Nissfe 

HI, the tion’s bid. called for Uefa, the 
Sr pro- European governing body, to 
Lonery “have foe guts" to make Eng- 
is to te land withdraw: It is crazy for 
r for the the English to keep onjjJ 
he 2006 their bid. but their campaign¬ 

ing is very aggressive, 
las been The BigUsh side rejected 
one" for foe caU and aoused Herr 
appoint- Beckenbauer of runnm^ 
ewdays. scared. Alec McGwan. foe 
n Frank' Fooiball Assoaauons cam- 
jolstered paign direaor, said: “Why is 
SSS? Vm Beckenbauer so wo^ 
SdSe ried? Has it got something to 
nation ot do with foe strength of En- 
hin gland's bid?” 

direct Uefa said it would not get 
^m Te involved in the battle between 
sodation foe two associations. _ 
to be as Saatchi will be in charge of | 
the 1990 marketing told Jobbing for 

1foTurin the German 
in-final at contracr is expected to be 

worth less than El million, but 
1e exolod- Saatchi would foen hope to 
irdswhen pick up the advertising con- 

the for- tract for the compeunon if 
■ German Germany wins, a deal worth 
is his na- tens of millions. 

•/LAW^Qlft - 

is awarded £900 

' BYPAIILWIUPWM^: . 

Awg32ESS3 

Wales, said: “We hope South 
Yorkshire Police will appeal 
ffiic decision. It could tipen 
foe floodgates to other daira- 

ants and bring into 

crutdMs for two months. 
He was attacked by Max in 
June 1992 after P^ce had 
seen him riding pfllwn on a 
suspected stolen motorcycle. 
- - - ■ —.a mm witnesses 

awarded Mr Cole £1250 b|d 

reduced foe amount to E900 
because he believed Mr Coles 
was 60 per cent responsible. 
The judge said the use of the 
aisatian was an over-reaction. 

The Charitf OiinaW !■ thj-. 

Btb - ISth Ortrtiw IMS. ITfo - **ft 

Bctebor IBM aad l*-*** Jawrar? 

The National Deaf Children s Society Is 
looking for adventurous people to lota us 

hn the trip of a lifetime cycling 250 miles 

across the most beautiful of Caribbean 
fyianits. You can enjoy the lush tropical 

landscapes, soft sandg beaches, tine 
ajchitecture and wairo WontUy welcome. - 

experience tills most fascinating of places 

the way most Cuban's travel - on a bike! 

By taking part In this unique event you 

are not only guaranteed the adventure of 
a lifetime but will also raise vital funds 

tar the National Deaf Chfldien's Society. 

If you are the poison we are looking fat 
send for your free information pack f@day. 

For your free information 
pack telephone: 

0990 222 611 
at fas yea* del™* 
0ivi hi wb® 

MonrieMCMdran-aSBC^ ^*h||cY©l5 

n.i^fciHT- ■"—T— *** 
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Will someone tell Blair he is in charge 
FOR people who think Parlia¬ 
ment matters. Wednesday 
was a depressing day. Up¬ 
stairs in committee, support¬ 
ers as well as opponents of 
fox-hunting watched, dis¬ 
mayed. as MPs threw up 
their hands in surrender and 
admitted that, after six weeks 
of debate, they had failed to 
assemble a Bill that was even 
capable of debate, let alone 
enactment. 

Downstairs in ihe Cham¬ 
ber, Tony Blair delayed his 
departure to Washington 
long enough to look in at 
Wesrminsrer and hear his 
party in the Commons like 
some sort of claque. In Ameri¬ 
ca they have drum major¬ 
ettes. In Britain we have new 
Labour backbenchers. Pant¬ 
ing poodles sat up and 

begged: each was awarded 
with his or her biscuiL 

The Prime Minister es¬ 
caped serious questioning 
even from the Leader of the 
Opposition. William Hague, 
perhaps stung by accusations 
that his pursuit of Robin 
Cook's private arrangements 
sounded undignified last 
week, opted now to play the 
statesman instead. He offered 
Mr Blair Tory support in 
standing up to Saddam 
Hussein. 

Those of us who. lasr week, 
deplored Hague the scandal¬ 
monger were forced ro admit 
yesterday that there are also 
problems with the alterna¬ 
tive. It's hard to be gritty and 
Churchi Ilian when you're 
onfy 56 and not in charge, 
and one was reminded of 

Anti-hunt 
supporters 
told Bill 
is flawed 

By James Landale. political reporter 

ANTI-HUNT campaigners 
were dealt a blow yesterday 
when the Government admit¬ 
ted that the backbench Bill 
designed to ban the sport was 
"flawed and unworkable". 

George HowarTh. a Home 
Office Minister, said that the 
Wild Mammals (Hunting 
with Dogs) Bill was defective 
and insisted the Government 
had a duty to intervene to en¬ 
sure that "unworkable law 
does not end up on the statute 
book". MPs abruptly halted 
the detailed committee stage 
consideration of the measure 
while Home Office officials 
began drafting new amend¬ 
ments to be put before MPs 
next week. 

Ministers are concerned 
that the Bill could make 
innocent pei-owners guilty of a 
crime if their dog chases a 
rabbit while being taken for a 
walk. Mr Howarth believes 
the Bill as presently drafted 
does not make it dear enough 
that only people who deliber¬ 
ately allow dags ro hunr anim¬ 
als will be prosecuted. He also 
has concerns with other parts 
of the Bill, which has been 
criticised for being poorly 
drafted. 

The Bill, sponsored by 
Michael Foster. Labour MP 
for Worcester, would ban the 
hunting of foxes, hares, mink 
and deer with hounds. MPs 
gave tlte measure their over¬ 
whelming support in Novem¬ 
ber when it received its second 
reading by 411 votes ro 151. 

Some anti-hunt MPs on the 
committee welcomed the Gov¬ 
ernment's intervention as a 

sign that ministers were final¬ 
ly coming off the fence to back 
the measure. Four Labour 
committee members said in a 
statement that they were now 
confident that the Bill would 
reach the statute book. "The 
assistance is dearly the action 
of a Government which wants 
the Bill to be in good order 
before it completes its passage 
through the House of Com¬ 
mons," they said. 

But Mr Howarth insisted 
rhat the Government had not 
reversed its policy of strict 
neutrality lowards the Bill and 
simply had a duty to improve 
unworkable legislation. Offici- 
als made clear that ministers 
would maintain their refusal 
to give the Bill government 
time. No private members’ 
Bill has ever reached the 
statute book without govern¬ 
ment rime and the hunting Bill 
is expected to run into the sand 
next month during its report 
stage on the floor of the 
Commons. 

Opponents of the Bill criri- 
dsed the Home Office for 
failing to act earlier on an 
issue which has been widely 
discussed by the committee. 

Offidals insisted that the 
Government intervention was 
necessary only because the 
MPs themselves had failed to 
make the Bill workable de¬ 
spite hours of debate. 

Tony Baldry. Tory MP for 
Banbury'- who raised the issue 
with the Speaker in the Com¬ 
mons. said there had been a 
"bizarre cockup" which had 
rendered the previous weeks 
of debate irrelevanL 

MATTHEW RARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Harold Wilson's mission ro 
sort out the Vietnam crisis in 
1965. Still. Hague sounded 
composed — if not stately. He 
came back later with a plea 
for fanners, which will have 
pleased farmers. 

Oddly enough. Tony 
Blair's performance as world 
statesman also needs more 
work. His problem is the 
opposite of Hague's. Blair is 
in charge — but cannot help 
slipping into the role of 
playground nose-th umber. 
Though Prime Minister for 
some time now, his attacks on 
the Conservative Govern¬ 

ment continue unabated. It is 
as though, uncertain what 
else he can say which will be 
greeted with any warmth by 
those behind him. he yells 
yah-boo-sucks at Tories and 
Iraqis, confident that that at 
least will please. 

Yesterday the Prime Minis¬ 
ter called Saddam a liar — 
twice. He called the Tories 
hypocrites and opportunists 
once, "appalling" hypocrites 
and opportunists once, and 
“opportunists, with not a 
single constructive thing to 
say" once. "That's why they're 
in opposition and we’re in 

government!'’ he screamed. 
"What a load of rubbish!" 

What'S eating the guy? You 
don't have to say this kind of 
thing when you’re Prime 
Minister. People know you're 
bass. Bur.Blair sat behind his 
dispatch box while Hague 
was complaining about farm 
incomes yesterday, with his 
jaw working, his eyebrows' 
tugging skywards and rite 
expression of a chap fighting 
the temptation to flick blot¬ 
ting-paper pellets at the 
Opposition Leader. 

Both men were spared the 
Commons scenes during the 
stupid debate that morning 
on Robin Cook's diary secre- 
taiy. A deputy Speaker, 
Michael Martin, appeared 
helpless — or supine — as 
government backbenchers 

ALAN WELLS? 

Tom Shebbeare, who oo-wrote a book with the young Peter Mandelson 

Prince’s charity reform 
Continued from page 1 
Princess of Wales, to devote 
more time to Prince William. 
IS and Prince Harry, 13. 

Details of the changes were 
disclosed to The Times yes¬ 
terday as senior staff at the 
Prince's Trust based at Re¬ 
gent's Park in London, were 
informed. 

They were drawn up by a 
taskforce chaired by Lord 
Sheppard of Didgemere. for¬ 
mer chairman of the leisure 
group Grand Metropolitan, 
which has been in operation 
since December. 

Tom Shebbeare. a dose 
associate of the Prince for 
many years has emerged the 
victor from a behind-the- 

scenes power struggle at the 
trust heaquarters. He win 
become chief executive of a 
reconstituted and more pow¬ 
erful Prince's TrusL 

Its newly formed eight- 
strong coundL chaired by 
Lord Sheppard, will control 
four other bodies 

Sources have told The 
Times that they doubt wheth¬ 
er the shake-up goes Ear 
enough, because many of tbe 
old guard will survive. There 
have also been murmurs 
from some businessmen that 
the Prince’s Trust risks 
breaching political bound¬ 
aries and becoming too close¬ 
ly involved with new Labour. 

But these criticisms were 

rejected yesterday by .Mr 
Shebbeare. He said it was 
"cock-eyed" to daim that the 
Prince's Trust had merged 
with new Labour. 

The- new Prince's Trust 
eonncB will comprise Lord 
Sheppard, Sir Christopher 
Harding, also chairman of 
the Prince'S Youth Business 
Trust John Jarvis, chairman 
of tbe Prince’s Trust — Ac¬ 
tion. Mr Lamport Peter 
Mimpriss. a lawyer specialis¬ 
ing in charity law. Sir Angus 
Ogflvy, husband of Princess 
Alexandra. Kate Thomas, 
chairman of the trusts Welsh 
operation, and Mike Wood- 
house: chairman of the 
Prince's Trust volunteers. 

mounted one of the ugliest 
displays of Commons bar¬ 
racking observers had seen in 
years. 

A badly advised Oliver 
Letwin (C, Dorset W), who 
should never have been 
talked into leading this 
rough-house stuff, was jeered 
into inaudibility by Labour 
MPs. hard mouths contorted 
by loathing. They worked 
themselves up into something 
Jess like a party than a mob. It 
was an unnerving reminder 
of a bullying face of Labour 1 
had begun to forget intoler¬ 
ant, group-conformist and 
hateful. 

Mr Letwin, a thoughtful- 
sounding. rather cerebral 
man, looked shaken. But he 
achieved, foom an ill-judged 
stan. a land of moral victory. 

Prince’s 
aide is 
close to 
Labour 
By Nicholas Wood ‘ 

LIKE many of those getting ip 
the top today, Tom Shebb- 
eare’s links with new Labour 
go back a long way. 

Mr Shebbeare, 46, a Labour 
activist in his days reading 
politics at Exeter University, 
was secretary of .theBritish 
Youth Council from 1075430— 
about the time Peter 
Mandelson was the chairman. 

He joined forces with Mr 
Mandelson, now Minister 
without Portfolio, to write a 
book on tackling youth 
unemployment. ■ 

Their efforts did not go 
unnoticed by the then Labour 

MAN (N 
THE NEWS 

Government “Peter and I met 
Jim Callaghan around the 
Cabinet table and said what 
should be done." Their ideas 
were reflected in the Youth 
Opportunities Programme 
launched shortly afterwards. 

Mr Shebbeare spent most 
of the 1980s in Strasbourg 
working far the Council erf 
Europe and the European 
Youth Foundation. He re¬ 
turned to Britain in 1987 to be 
appointed by die Prince of 
Wales as the first full-time 
director of a then much small¬ 
er Prince’s TrusL 

He strikes an unconven¬ 
tional pose among the pin¬ 
striped suits surrounding die 
Prince at his offices in St 
James's Palace. Favouring a 
battered old coat he travels 
by bicycle. 

Mr Shebbeare has secured 
his position as the Prince of 
Wales’s right-hand man- in 
helping young people from 
severely disadvantaged back¬ 
grounds find training, busi¬ 
ness start-up grants and a job. 

He is married ro a teacher, 
has two children, and lives 
near Abingdon in 
Oxfordshire. 

Churchmen urge Human Rights Bill rethink 
Bv Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

CHURCH leaders have expressed 
concern over human rights legisla¬ 
tion which they fear will put them 
under the jurisdiction of the secular 
courts. 

Senior churchmen and women 
today launch a protest against the 
Human Rights Bill, which is to have 
its third reading in the House of 
Lords today. 

The Bill requires that “public 
authorities" comply with the Euro¬ 

pean Convention on Human Rights, 
and churches and other religious 
bodies will have to comply because 
they count as public bodies. 

In a letter to The Times. leading 
members of the General Synod of the 
Church of England say that the Bill 
will for the first time give secular 
courts a role in judging moral 
spiritual and doctrinal matters. Their 
concerns are supported by at least 50 
other synod members. 

They cite the example of a church 
school headmaster who commits 
adultery, leaves his wife and cuhabiis 

with a colleague. Under the legisla¬ 
tion. they say .'he could put the school 
in the dock’if moves were made to 
dismiss him. 

The protesters say that the legisla¬ 
tion could be used to force the Church 
to consecrate women bishops and to 
ordain practising homosexuals, and 
to many homosexuals if state law 
were to change. 

AJsn, churches and charities could 
be vulnerable to legal challenge over 
their rules about' employing only 
those who accept their betieEs. One 
example would be a shopping centre 

owned by the Church Commission¬ 
ers. who manage the Church's assets. 
A newsagent who breached the terms 
of the lease by selling pornography 
could appeal against an eviction 
order under Article 9 of the European 
Convention, citing his right to free¬ 
dom of conscience and belief. 

Philip Gore, a leading evangelical 
on the General Synod, said: “If this 
goes through, churches will be fight¬ 
ing dozens of cases in the courts. 
Only the lawyers will benefit." 

The Maranatha community, a 
10.000-strong movement of Chris¬ 

tians from all denominations, said 
Britons would be deprived of “funda¬ 
mental religious liberties''. “It is 
already known that a number of. 
militant groups are planning to use' 
this legislation, if enacted, to lake 
churches to court which could in¬ 
volve enormous litigation costs," the 
community said. 

Baroness Young will today move 
an amendment giving religions bod¬ 
ies a legal defence when laced with. 
litigation. 

Letters, page 21 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Dunwoody in call to 
free Winnie the Pooh 
The Labour M P Gwyneth -Dunwoody is demanding the 
liberation and repatriation of Winnie the Pooh and his 
friends, which she says are being held 'against thrirwill fa 
New York Central Library. Mrs Ounwoody, MP Fof Crewr 
and Nantwich. recently visited the bear, Ptgjet Tigger, 
Eeyure, Kaugaand Roo—the original gjvrnastoys by the 
author A A- Milne to his sod Christopher Robin—and she 
has now iaNed a Commons question to Chris- Smith, the 
Culture Scerdaury,'askingswhar plans he has to bring them 
home. They are the British equivalent of the Elgin 
Marbles, she said. - - . Leading article, page 21 

Doubts over police chief 
The Chief Constable of Grampian police yesterday asked 
the chairman of his police anAcuity- for 24-boors to 
consider his position after allegations mat he conducted an 
affair with a married woman while on duty. Ian Oliver. 58, 
was pictured in a national newspaper embracing Sonya 
COrdiner, 26. a mother of two. . 

Students protest at fees 
Students have-voted for a one^day walkout next month in 
protest at the introduction of- £1.000 tuition fees in the 
autumn. The National Union of Students said 130 student 
unions had agreed to jouifae action on March 4. Douglas 
Trainer, Labour presidentoftbe-NUS, said: “Students and 
tbeur parents cannotafford to pay any more;” - 

Father slashes children 
A man cut his children’s throats before luffing himself with 

■ a sfrinch knife. Paramedics saved Matthew McKay, 6. and 
his, sister Jamie, 4, from bleeding to death after police 
farced their way into a flat in Fleetwood, Lancashire. 
KemM& McKay's bodjy was found inside. Both children 
werein “a poor condition” in hospital fast night 

Shortage of engineers 
land Rovnr wiB look abroad for engineenLfor fhefizst 
time afler a reenutment rampaign in Britain frufed to find 
enough. When the company advertised, for 150 engineers 
for its plant' at. Solihull in the West Midlands, only 20 
people applied for. file £30,000 posts. By contrast 3,000 
applications were received for 250 production-line jobs. 

Strang keeps to the left 
Gavin Strang has dismissed the possibility of Britain ever 
switching to driving on theri^iL Tbe Transport Minister 
reminded the EuropcanParifament’s transport committee 
of Sweden's switch 30 years ago aflera referendum. “I'm 
not sure it was practical for the UK to do it tikit,? he said. 
“That was the fast chance. It wonldbe unthinkable now.” 

Education role for Rathe 
The conductor Sir Simon/.. 
Rattle, right, who has at¬ 
tacked education policy on 
the arts, b to join a govern-; 
ment committee to improve 
creativity In schools. Hie • 
poet Benjamin Zcphauiah 
will also sit on the National 
Advisory Committee ;.on 
Creative and Cultural Edu¬ 
cation, set up by David.. 
Blanked; the Education 
Secretary. .The committee 
will consider howto develop, 
children's lateral thinking. 

Churchill’s £1,000 cigar 
One of Winston Churchill’s famous Havana cigars fetched 
£1,050 at auction. The boned, hnukoDed agar came 
complete with two letters signed by Churchill's wife, 
Clementine, and was bought by an anonymous Australian. 
The 5xn cigar was sold fay the Sue Ryder Foundation, which 
was given itanonymously 18 months ago, •_ / 1 - v 

Wilde in class of his own 
r? * v *g 5 -s f. tfe * 
11 ■« v5 v 5 < -r s 
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An unpnblished photograph of Oscar W3de as a$cboolboy 
is expected to fetch tip to £900 at a Bonhams auction in 
London on February 24. The boys of PortoraRayaTSdiooI. 
Enniskillen. are pictured in.abontl87G when Wade, at 6ft 
3in prominent at the centre of the second row, was 15 or 36. 
The photograph came from a private source in Dcvtrn. : 
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from club for 
■ fc"* 

Past 2| 

ce chief 

BY MICHAEL HOKSNELL 

A BRITISH Airways pilot 
expelled from an exclusive golf 
dub after he shoaled "Cut the . 
cheating Irish bastard" during 
a prize-giving - ceremony « 
launched a High Court action.., 
yesterday to secure his 
reinstatement. ... - • 

Explaining that it was the 
sort of thing that goes oti in the 
members’ bar", Ouristopher 
Lankey told Mr Justice Buck- 
ley that he did not regard the 
comment at an evening pre¬ 
sentation attended by some of 
the 700 members’ families, as 
abusive or racist. - 

Mr t an key said the remark 
was intended as a compliment 
to the handicap held by his 
friend; Shane Roche, with 
whom he played almost every 
day The court was told that 
Mr Lankey would be seeking 
a declaration that die_expul- 
aon was null and -void and 
damages for the loss of the 
oleasurenf membership. 

Mr Lankey, who had been a 
full member of the dub otuk 
1982, claims that Ealing Gaff 
Oub (1923) lid was in breach 
of its contract by not allowing 
him to use die dub facflmra, 
and had not treated him fairly. 
Ken Monro, his counsel, said: 
“He wants to be able to play 
golf at the dub with the 1001or 
so people who have signed a 
petition that he should stay.” 

Richard Spearman,- QC, tor 
, | the dub. asked if Mr Lankey, 

:o t neleft 
ine paid bastard" or “cheating 
Jewish bastard? as most 

“No." Mr Lankey replied, 
“not if it was someone 1 knew 
very well and. we had that sort 
of rapport between us. lappre- 
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Lankey: shouted “cot the 
cheating Irish bastard" 
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qgtft - political Correctness m 
the world these days but 
racism was certainly not at¬ 
tended." He said he assigned 
there were people erf Irish 
extraction at the event tn 
August 1995. "I would always 
assume that - there’s some 
lovdy Irish people at the dub. 
But what I said was never 
intended to offend anyone. 

, He had consumed fivepims 
of beer at most, and confessed 
he had been a “little bit noisy - 
But he added: “l dontranader 
that’s an amount of anruc 
which makes me fall down. 

After one letter of complaint 
and a disciplinary meeting 

. . wiffi dub officials he naa 
provided a handwritten apeuo- 

. ev that was posted on a 
noticeboard. Hunking ffiatthe 
matter was settled, Mr Lankey 
said he was shocked torererve 
a letter of explusion. ™ dubl 

based at Greeofonl. West 
London, says that the expul¬ 
sion. was inevitable given a 
long history of complaints 
about Mr Lankey. and a 
number of warmngs. It says 
Thai the maimer m wtoch ne 
was expelled did not 

■ any of thedub rules wul that it 
had been fully entitled to expel 

hIMr Lankey told Mr 
man that he regarded the 
dub’s stance as -ridiculous" 
but agreed that he had re- 
ceived a warning m Marcn 
1984. suspending him for two 
months, after a oxnplamt 
about abusive behaviour. 

He datied, however, know- 
: ing anything of a complaint in 

1988 about "ungenhemanly 
■ behaviour" to some visiting 

lady golfers. People who said 
that it had happened were 
“abject liars", he said. _ 

He had also been given a 
warning, in March 
members were entitled to have 
a auiet drink without listening 
m him "shouting and swear¬ 
ing and abusing anyone with¬ 
in earshot". 

There was also a reference 
to a head-butting incident that 
month between Mr Lankey 
and another member. Mr 
Lankey, who is 6ft, said * 
member, who was six inches 
shorter than tom had 
“smashed" into tom and 
stunned tom for an instant. 
He said: “A friend saw it and 
thought it was completely 
deliberate. I was aJways wiU- 
ing to give him the benefit of 
die doubt that he had fallen 
into me. My instant nactmn 
was to try and get up and push 

him away." 
The hearing was adjourneo 

until today. 

Jermvn St unfazed by £9 shirt tali 
nrives Broughton trie, on .he Tescojgnngttt^^ 

_—--- men. shirt-shopping 
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LEADING rugby pfay^ - 
caused mayhem , when -they 
scummed down on a ragto- 
dub dance floor and -scatt^?' 

^^ebdiaviour of players 
_ including the All Blades star 
pvSto^caandW^mnr- 

national Robin Mc^5 
allegedly so alanned Dave 
Wheton, manager of the 
Sston Club to Swansea^ 
that he sent out an SOS foroff- 

.^ShSy1 after they arrived 

B* A Staff Reporter 

Wales, was knocked out bya 
sintoe pundt. That toe 
triSer for a fight mvotomg «P 
to 30 people in which Bonca 
was hit in the face and rushed 
outside to call for help. 

McBryde, the Uanelb ca£- 
tain, was earned out and fos 
friend David Kmgpm^m 
the head before die fracas^Mt 
ontside where another mm- 
ber of the j»rty, Mark Rre^ 
was hit on the head with a 

beMkhS Winter, 40. from 
Swansea, one at ffie 
doormen m receive a cafi tor 
hdp. denies woundmgwtoi 

and Violent disorder. 

The prosecution at Swansea 
Crown Court alleges toat he 
over-reacted and struck Mr 

Rees with a. .H°Sa hS 
crate, leaving him with a neaa 
wound that required 35 

StiDaSd Wheton, the night- 
dub manager, said that mem¬ 
bers of the Llandh rugbyteam 
had been drinking heavfly ^ 
day and refused malm.down 

. when asked to. ^nsu loc^J 
arms in a scram and watt 
backwards and forwards cww 

the dancefloor. 1 thought it 
was too dangerous. Then the 
rumpus broke out" 

The trial continues. 

MEN would do better to put 
their shirt on a supermarket 
product than go to Jermyn 
Street the home of British 
shirtmaking. if biey want 
value for money, according 
to a consumer magazine 
survey. Which? tested 27 
white shirts and concluded 
that a Tesco shirt costing £9 
was better than more exalted 

rivals. . 
Using a points 

grade the shirts for style, 
durability over 25 washes 
and ironabflity. Wfoch?gave 
the Tesco Items polycotton 
shirt eight out of ten and a 
E50 Thomas Pink puce ***" 
ton number only six- 

At Turnbull and Assct, 
bespoke sbirtmakers to me 
£ri£Tof Wales andiJames 
Bond. Paul Cuss, chief sjurt- 
maker, is phlegmatic about 
any war with the supermar¬ 
kets: “Ton could argue thata 
Ford is better value than a 
Rolls Royce, he sauL but 
some people will always 
want the Roils." r 

At Tesco’s Brent Cro» 
branch, on London’s Norm 
Circular Road, I found the 
E9 shirt. Back in my can 1 
removed ray own shrrt - 
blue, Itolian, cotton, with a 
slightly frayed collar, - and 

P*On the back of the packet, 
the makers picked out sev¬ 
eral key features: two-piece 
collar, two-button adjustable 
cuff, classic curved hem. 

Studied ooce :r ;; 

notched three times 

... 

hr 
r - ...r TWO piece cottar with \ 

' - ' ;A pjastle sttffeo« s**" •n , 
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n .• \ / ’ ,^-r^-J French double to be } 
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cutaway collar, 
I room for , 
I Windsor-knotted tie I 

// 

_ 
1 Long, pointed 
j collar, can ooww oe 

' WMastttdwd | 
placket to make 

| buttons sK Rutter 1 |J 
1 pitted cuff for 1 
| neuter flnteh j | Two button { 

djustable cuff ! 
———-: 

They neglected to mention 
That the shirt was also enor¬ 
mous. It was supposed to he 
my size, but was billowing 
round my stomach tike one 
of Dr Johnson’S mghtgawns. 
Ona 1 had it t»ik*l 
almost down to my knets. it 
began to itch- But for £9. 
rUd tbe basics of looking fine 
and covering my naked ness. 

It needed foe eye ofan 
expert So. to Jeimyn Street 
Thomas Pink, founded in 
1983. is a relative newcomer, 
but now has the biggest shirt 

shop there and dominates 
the market in readymade 
City shorts. It has just opened 
a shop on Madison Avenue. 
Their basic white cotton shirt 
costs £5230. 

Carol Anand. a manager 
in the store, was rdndant to 
criticise the Tesco rival Jmt 
pointed out how the Pink 
shirt diftcred. Pinks had a 
three-piece collar, topside, 
underside and limn* U 
means it does not go bubbty 
after washing, said Mi® 
Anand. A split-yoke divided 

the shirt's snou.ucr h>— 
making it sit better on the 
shoulders. _ 

Everywhere, the _s»ms 
were thicker, the shldung 
more precise. The double 
cuff bad two sets of holes, so 
that it could be adjusted for 
those with different arm 
lengths. Down at die gusset 
was a small pink hiangle of 
doth for added strength-All 
u, alL an impressive shirt. 

What the Which? survey 
failed to indude in its lest 
was the pleasure rating or 

bming a shirt, for many 
men. shirt-shoppmg is one 
of few sorts of shopping me> 
-may. Among die wood pan¬ 
els and hunting prints al 
Thomas Pink, ‘here are 
shirts, back-lit glass cases 
and a spacious dressing 
room, not to mention a 
whole array of shirt accesso¬ 
ries. ties, cufflinks collar 
stiffeners. Had Winch? been 
ratine them for these. Pink 
would have left Tesco far 

: ^At” Turnbull and A«er. 
M r Cuss explained why Ron¬ 
ald Reagan. Al Pacino Paul 
Allen, the co-founder ot 
Microsoft and Sean Con- 
neiy buy their shirte made- 
to-measure from him. tir" 
we lake Egyptian or Saudi 
Arabian long^tapjc yaj"- 
have it double twisted for 
softness and dyed according 
to our own patterns — this « 
before all the cutting by 
hand and fitting." 

Unsurprisingly. a 
Turnbull and Asser bespoke 
shirt starts at £100. ^c 
people who wro*1"""* 
probably have a_ chauffeur 
waiting outside, said Mr 

C After a quick perusal of 
the Tesco shirt he gave his 
own score: "Hundred out of 
hundred for what it is. But 
then, you do gel what you 
pay for." In ofoer words. 
Tesco can take its shirt and 
stuff it- 

offer. 

soon. 

money on your 
bill. 

With so many offers, claims and counter 

claims in the papers, what do you believe! 

Well, since July 1997 we have stuck by 

this promise: we will save you money, when 

you compare your Cable & Wireless phone 

bill to BT including PremierUne 

and Friends & Family. 

And if we don’t save you money? Well, then 

we give you back double the difference.4 

This promise still holds. And it is still unique 

to Cable*Wireless. 

So why not find out how much you could 

save on your call bill! Ring us now on 

FreeCall 0500 500 306. quoting RXIMNS. 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
What can we do for you! 
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4 NATIONAL LOTTERY 

Lottery chiefs wife 
stands by her man 
Joanna Bale and Andrew Pierce on barefoot tribute to sacked regulator 
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VANESSA DAVIS was watch¬ 
ing the disaster film Titanic 
while her husband's career as 
National Lottery regulator, 
unbeknown to her. was sink¬ 
ing fast. Yesterday she 
described him as a talented, 
loyal businessman who did 
not deserve the public humili¬ 
ation of being forced to resign. 

Mrs Davis stood barefoot in 
her dressing-gown on the 
doorstep of her Wimbledon 
home to pay tribute to her 
husband Peter, who stayed out 
of sight. Mrs Davis, who is 
recovering from flu. said: ”1 
love him very much and he's a 
loyal, wonderful business¬ 
man.” Asked how he was 
coping with the strain, she 
replied: "He's robust, stal¬ 
wart, Tine.” 

The ousted Direcior-Gener- 
ai of Oflor. who was given 
£42.000 payoff in lieu of 
norice, had no immediate 
plans to rake up a new job. 
“It's very early days yet," she 
said. 

On Tuesday, as the Direc¬ 
tor-General was given his 
marching orders, she had 
been at the cinema with her 
mobile phone off. Mr Davis, 
who had insisted that he, not 
the media, would tell her of his 
sacking, waited for three 
hours outside the office of 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. for her to return home. 

When the call came through 
from her husband, she told 
friends: "He has done abso- 

Peter Davis arriving at his office yesterday his wife 
said he did not deserve the public hunmiation 

lutely nothing wrong. We are 
both absolutely devastated.” 
She also condemned the Gov¬ 
ernment for the way he had 
been treated: "Chris Smith has 
been terrific but 1 cant say the 
same for the others." 

Earlier, when Mr Davis 
arrived for the fateful meeting, 
he had cheerily declared it 
would last only minutes. He 
had told his office that he 
would still be in a job by 6pm. 

It was a serious miscalcula¬ 
tion. Throughout die morning 
he had appeared safe. But by 
lunchtime the Prime Minister 
and the Labour whips, who 
reported that backbenchers 
were demanding a scalp, in¬ 
sisted that Mr Davis had to 
go. Mr Smith duly obliged 

and the deed was done in 90 
minutes behind dosed doors 
at the Culture Department at 
Trafalgar Square. 

It emerged last night that 
Mr Davis had come within 
hours of being sacked in 
December 1995 after it became 
known he had accepted flights 
and hospitality from GTech. 
Virginia Bottomley, then Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, was urged by 
advisers to dismiss him. After 
consulting Michael Hesdrine 
and other senior colleagues. 
Mrs Bottomley gave him a 
second chanoe. 

Mrs Davis has always 
fiercely defended her husband 
over criticism of his dose finks 
with GTech. which owns 22.5 
per cent of Camelot It was her 

long-standing friendship with 
the wife of Carl Menges. a 
director of GTech, which re¬ 
sulted in the two men becom¬ 
ing friends. 

She had known Cordelia 
Menges since 1975 when the 
two women attended antena¬ 
tal classes together. Mr and 
Mrs Davis were criticised for 
enjoying lavish hospitality 
from the Mengeses. 

Mrs Davis has spent her 
married life at home, raising 
her two sons. Timothy. 20. and 
Alexander, 22, who is studying 
modem languages at his 
father’s alma mater. Lincoln 
College. Oxford. 

Mr Davis’s successor wfil 
have one over-riding aim, to 
restore public confidence in 
the lottery, it emerged yester¬ 
day. as the Government took 
steps to advertise the ES9.000- 
a-year post. 

The new lottery regulator 
will have the power to fine 
Camelot —- as laid out in draft 
lottery legislation currently 
proceeding through Parlia¬ 
ment — and wifi have the 
benefit of an advisory panel to 
assist in the choice of lottery 
operator. Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretary, told MPS 
the appointment of a new 
director-general would “pro¬ 
vide the opportunity for a 
fresh start and will ensure that 
the lottery continues to be 
respected and successful". 

The Goverment is likely to 
advertise the post and to draw 

his‘close 
friend’ 

Snowden 

W 

By Andrew Pierce 
•• • • .a ir .' 

John Stoker, the acting Director-General, outside Oflofs offices yesterday. He 
will meet Camelot directors over Mr Snowden’s links with the lottery 

on the services of headhunt¬ 
ers. who said the package on 
offer was unlikely to appeal to 
high-flying captains of indus¬ 
try. In many ways, the ideal 
candidate would be "a nice, 
middle-aged, boring chartered 
accountant" — almost precise¬ 
ly the terms in which Mr 
Davis described himself when 
he took up the post in October 
1993. 

Play FTSE 
ith 

TESSA. 
The Abbey National Stockmarket TESSA returns are 

linked to the FTSE 100 and S&P500 performance. 

If you have £9,000 to invest for 5 years you can reap the benefits of the Stockmarket TESSA. 

Every month both the FTSE 100 and the S&P 500 rise you'll earn 1.15% tax-free interest on your 

TESSA. In 1997 we saw 7 qualifying months, the equivalent to an annual return of an impressive 

8.33% tax-free. 

If the indices stay level or fall, you won't gain any interest for that month but your capital and 

any interest gained in previous months is unaffected. Plus, in the month following a fall, performance 

is measured from the new lower level giving you a better chance of growth. 

It's available both to first time TESSA customers and those with a maturing TESSA. 

Drop into your local branch, or call 0800 100 801 (lines are open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 

and Saturday 9am to 1pm), quoting reference A635, if you want to take things further. 

Because life's complicated enough. 
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GTech man is 

to sell shares 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent. 

JOHN STOKER, die lot¬ 
tery's acting Director-Gener¬ 
al. is today expected to 
demand that the man at die 
centre of the bribe scandal 
should sell his remaining 
shares in GTech. 

Mr Stoker is due to meet 
Camelot directors this morn¬ 
ing to spell oat his concerns, 
about any links that Guy 
Snowden stiD has with the 
National Lottery. 

The move follows yester¬ 
days Commons statement by 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. who said that Mr 
Stoker’s first priority would 
be lo ensure dpt Mr Snow¬ 
den could "ho longer gain 
"any direct financial benefit" 
from the lottery. 

Mr Snowden resigned as a 
director of Camelot within 
minutes of the . court verdict 
upholding claims that he had 
tried to bribe Richard 
Branson into stepping down 
from the race to win the 
lottery licence. Mr Snowden 
also resigned from the board 
of GTech UK, part of the 
Camelot Consortium. On 
Tuesday night he quit as 
chairman of GTech Corpora¬ 
tion, after the resignation of 
Peter Davis, die lottery Direc- 
torGeneraL Ministers are 

Buy-out 
would 

devastate 
system 
By Jon Ashworth 

and Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

GTECH could be bought out 
by the four other C&meJot 
shareholders and replaced by 
a rival technical operator — 
but not without massive dis¬ 
ruption to die National Lot¬ 
tery- it was claimed yesterday. 

Cadbury Schweppes. Racal 
Electronics, De La Rue and 
ICL would find it almost 
impossible to put a valuation 
on GTech's 22S per cent 
shareholding. Camelot's li¬ 
cence expires in September 
2001 and the stake, is worth 
progressively less pvef time. 

The five consortium mem¬ 
bers invested £50 million in 
the National Lottery start-up 
on top of £10 million in pre-bid 
costs. Cameiot’s shareholders 
have received dividends to 
date of £53.4 million, of which 
£12 mfllibn has gone to GTech. 
It has earned a further 
£66.2 million from supply con¬ 
tracts with Camelot, although 
how much of that is profit is 
not disclosed. 

It is theoretically possible 
for Camelot to buy GTech out 
erfits shareholding, while re¬ 
taining it as a supplier of 
services. A further possibility 
would be for Camelot to 
replace GTech altogether but 
not without widespread 
disruption. 

Shutting down die National 
Lottery during the handover 
— potentially lor some .weeks 
~ would make it unlikely that 
ticket sales would recover to 
their former levels. That 
would threaten the Govern¬ 
ment's goal of raising £9 bil¬ 
lion for good causes over the 
seven-year term of the licence. 

concerned that Mr Snowden 
Still has a 1 per . , cent 
shareholding in GTeich Cor¬ 
poration. The company had 
record sales of $904 miUion 
(£551 million) 4n the year to 
February 22, 1997. boosting 
profits after tax to $77J8m. A 
tenth of die profits came from 
the lottery. . 

Mr Smith also urged Mr 
Stoker to study the evidence 
from the Branson case and 
"implications that arise from 
it for. the relationships be: 
tween Mr Snowden, GTech. 
and Camelot". Mr Smith did 
not go as far as suggesting 
that QTech. itsdt. whb^pro- 
vides the technical arm id 
Camelot, should no longer be 
involved in the lottery. . 

In his Commons statement 
Mr Smith emphasised that 
there was no question mark 
over Mr Davis’s integrity. 

Officials denied that Mr 
Smith now wanted to termi¬ 
nate Camelot's contract, de 
spfte calls from some MPs, 
but said that the Minister was 
anxious to ensure that ft was 
more tightly regulated. The 
National Lottery BID, now 
going through the House of 
Lords, might be amended to 
reflect the difficulties of the 
past few days. 

THE Tory peer who devised 
the strategy to wreck Richanl - 
Branson’s bid to rub the-’-r1^' 
National lottery last. night y, 
defended Guy Snowden, the; 
GTech chairman -who . re-.7~^' c - - 
signed after the High Court r-V •" 
verdict he had offered a briber :- 
to Branson. ---■ 

Lard. -Mqynihah, . 
company CMA Cansulcanis,.n?- ;Yi? 
has been paid £5,000 a month ‘v*r : n 
by GTech since December ' ’ 
1993,.. has stayed at Mr ^. 
Snowden’s Florida home. “He ’g*-' ' 
is a dose famfly friend. We,. 
have gone fishing together.*.. 

‘ Lord Mqynihan-said. “X like v.c'-’ 
him-very much. I still de." - -• ' 

The former -Tory Sports ' 
/ Minister, - whose links with -,J\ •. ^. 

GTedi were critidsed by Lab- ‘ ^ '• 
our MPS in the Commons yes-:.. ' 
terday, will today, write to- .i. ^'L v 

..Chris Smith, the Culture .i \ 
Secretary.' ‘ ' 

“We have nothing to hide.i;- 
will show him any papers or • a 
any aspects of our work with "yf t . 
GTech,” Lard Mqynihan saidy. Q T I 
"We acted as professjonal^ I i/J 1 
advisers with maximum pro-.1, jlr1* 
bity-atalittmes.": \. - 4 

It emergai last night that a . if jl 
second leading Tory is dosdy ' i'UI ( 
assodated wiui GTedi. Lead.JV'**5 

' Moore of Lower Marsh, who" * 
was a Cahinet'mjraster under ” • 
Baroness Thatcher, has been a' ». .Tr>r, 
director of GTech Gorparation . „7-V. 
in the United States since 1992. -,v' ‘*v .T’ 
He is paid £20,000 a year phis -.-a ' 
$1,000 (£6209' a day lor attend- ; _ 
big meetings and -a, furtheri; ~** '^T '* 
$1,000 for apy dayiri urtiidi he ; 
spends more than five hours ^ ' 
on company business. . «}> 

Lord Mqynihan'S .consul- 
tancy won die contracf from .: ^ 
Mj Snowden because of its 
work with the brewery Bass.: ':: 

. wffidihad consitteied makii^ ^^ «= 
abidtotuntfaelttory. ~ 

■ “Inever usHJmy ctsitactsin -. jM 
toe Tory party to help."I never >- rttste v* r 
lobbied or spototo^qne minis- Srsih c • 
ter or toe Direcatff:Geneiial [of >,- Idcri 
the' lottery] about the GTedt zcirric^.r; 

-consortium," he said. ~ . . riddt-rrb - 
- . He said GTedt deserved-to -±: erbm rv 
rwin. “Richard Branson did not - > 
havethe experience.".; . 

,Ji 
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Snowden’s US 
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A JUDGE yesterfay aitidsed 
thsbeh&Yittnrafpr^ . 
Taphersasbefined apopstar . 
£1,000 after he. was found;, 
guilty of affray aver an anadc ■: 
on one bflhefn. -‘ ; . v. 

judge Jeffrey Rucker con- -• 
dehmed photographers _yfr> 
had been'WMfing; for Brian ■ 
Haivcy, toe former lead smg- 
er of East 17, to exneraTrtim". 
Stringfefiows -nightclub in? 

.London. Before the inato 
fear^had caused outragpoy • 

rraimmg tftatrEcsta^?''Was; 4: 
saffedtiig? he vyas then thrown.. 
out of th&group.- . -.j'-' 

judge RuckeTsafct itdoes 
not justify assanfrbut the tope 
must come soon When Failfor 
merit is constrained to centeoL 
this kind of. jouraahsm^ He 

'also criticised The Mirror, 

idatoedhetod. 
[jntoatrap 

■also criticised The Mirror, ...nwimij 
whfchpaid moreiban E30W,,- qUgJg 
for photographs of toe-affray, 
for describing it as a vicious teayetoanj 
street brawl when it was not. 

After toe case Harvey. 23; 
from Loughfibn. Essex,who. 
was cleared-of causfe« actual 
bodily .harm, maintained bis 
innocence and claimed that he 

' for Harvey, said toat 

33SSS£S£i*S 
V take photos while a mute was 
ElraSy- taking a beating, his 

• icrupfesyou “ 
.would need Jacqtas 

to find .them,. he 

judge said Harwy, who 
r1flfcd -admitted being. drunk, 
■wi earlier granted a photo 

Mr Vargas 
•SSfc -aiwtoer nightclub, 
-®utthfrywere riothappyw™1 
'tftat.1 have kamt toey seJdom 
are." Paijarazzi. he said, could 
he asked nicely or nastily or 
with good reason not to take 

^secuiibn is toonxigWy pro- 
. TOcato^rhesaii 

_ Mr Vargas, he added, had 
suffered only- a grajw 
but was pictured m The Mir¬ 
ror in bed wearing a neac- 
brace and with his arm m a 

had waflej^ ir^ a trap «* ly 
the photographers. 

Martin Hides, for toe prose- 
ojtion^d.Sfar^^^Q^^ 

teJrethe nightdub Harwy Wt 
Reinaldo Vargas. 44. whowasL hraa and with tus arm m « 
^wadting outside, several tones - ^rhatohotoeraphwasa 
in theface. Harvey and others. ■ beorfe who had any- 

. hesaid, toen r- ™rfinuld be 

on the floor. Sono* 

He and people wno raiu *.£ 
tbrng to do with tt should be 
ashamed of themselves." 

Drink driving 
ruins career of 
police woman 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Kerry Moorcroft at court yesterday 
She said she was happy with the sentence 

A POLICEWOMAN caught 
driving the wrong way on a 

onc^y ^ 
a-half tones over toe dnito 
drive limit escaped a jail 

said that, as a police officer. 
Sc would be in “grave dan¬ 
ger" if imprisoned. 

Instead Moorcroft, was 
put on probation for ™ 
months, ordered to do SO 
hours community service, dis¬ 
qualified from driving ior wo 
tears and ordered to pay E40 

mkJ to 

Moorcroft. a single P^ 
with a Zh-yeapoW chdd, 
dismissal and had rumed a 
ootenrially brilliant police 
Seer. Steve Smith, hfjo1113' 
tor. said that she had begun a 
law degree at Birmingham 
SvSy before jouung 
South Yorkshire police two 
years ago and “had the world 

al-*Fbr one moment’s thought¬ 
lessness she put pajd 'o^at 
was to be a long and tUusm- 
ous career," Mr Smith wW 
magistrates at Kotherharn, 
south Yorkshire. He Warned 

the drink-driving on "adnsui- 
ful year" in MoorcrofTs per 
sonal life, induding a road 
accident in which she andher 
child were seriously injured. 

David Tiptafu chairman of 
the magistrates, told her that a 
jail sentence had been “nail- 
Ssi but probation to can- 
munity service was thougm 
mare appropiate. Moorcroft 
from Rawmarsh. Rotherham, 
had 118 micrograms of alcohol 
in 100ml to breath when 
stopped in December. The 
limit is 35 micrograms. 

Afterwards she said: l am 

SPAfiSStfS 
□ A^hospital 
whose car was stopped ^ 
worried motorists as she drove 
erratically while three tunes 
over the drink-drive limit was 
given a suspended jail serv- 

leiSarah sSn-Barrett, 37. who 
pleaded guilty, was given a 
nine-week sentence suspend® 
for two years by Norwich 
magistrates. Scott-Barren. 
from Loddon. Norf°lJ- *3 
also fined L2.000 and banned 
from driving for three years. 

a son and heir? 
hat on 

’’ i-t 

" ^?: i 

A MAN wlw keeps his baton 
in «ed. and whistles doting 
set may not be quite as,, 
easnal as be seems- .He may 
wud to have a son. ■ : ■ 

A collection of traditional 
lriA ted*; 
brought together for thetirrt 
time W abook on wqmgio- 

dwws that whisfonS -. 
and wearing a: pe»k*d “F 
were stroa^ reconunendeff- 
to men mning for a son at me, 
turn oftofoMtary on toe 
Great .Bbsket Idand, off 
Kerry- As an ortrir refine 
ment foe cap had^to he^ 
bndcwardSr raitoer -in foe style 
of today's baseball caps. 

SupCTsritions sarrottMing 
pregnancy and difldtefo-p® 
toe Blasfate towgj 
Veeted “ 

Audrey Magee bn Irish foMore 

that Belped an English scholar 

UmverMy G£- 
wayand pohlishea m toe 
^verrit/s Wamoft Stadia 
Review. 0r OUeahu said 
that toe cnstnins became n«»- 
cssarv fo rdieve tensions 
about driWbtrto and preg- 
jUBKyas iriand-s po^a- 

was 

Tnuffiond .piiadtees af- 

ftnded an • ^ 
oordsea 
and. yrere. 

-J—I-£—1 aSSIS- 

m 1910 to kani Gadic. 
: Originally fro™ L«ds, he 
was popidar am^g ^ 

-locals who called bun 
Bhtilhin or Htde fl°wtri\ 
He returned to the idand toe 

foHawmg year on tas bo^- 

noon a«* ^ JT’SZ 
onto toe First World W»r. 

’ He had flrree daughters an* 
wanting a son, he consulted 
Um local midwife, Menu- 

r. Sbe Mt an account of what 
^appened-“*Blaitoin,,saysL 
Senorttoiie yon are abejj 
wmrlwsiness witoyow wife 

■9 wbfcfr^ and yoo wffl have a 

son.’ Afterwards heJJ 
know he did as I had told 
him. When his boBdayswere 
over, be left toe island and 
after nine months he wrote 
saying. ‘A son has been born 
to nT and we called him 

Patrick’" 
Despite widespread pp^er- 

*y children were taghty 
JriKd on toe island. It was 
laid toat a pregnant woman 
was in a sacred dale. Fires 
were lit In the horn* d™™* 

^S^ed^^toe 
dnld was baptised. Idandos 
spat on newborn infants to 
make them less appealing ro 
dark forces. 

Great Blidet has been 
deserted since 1953, when toe 

• last 22 residents were moved 
to toe mainland. 

Wo one 
shops make getting 

con n e c ' t e 

ONE 
OF OUR 

SIX OF 
THE BEST 

OFFERS 
Ericsson 

phone with Wind 

free kit for lust 

f?0.99 

f V n.n.e c t e d to the UK’s leading 

mobile phone network dead 6&Sy. 

-1 We’re here to make sure you get the 
4E l 

5of Packa§e that suits y°u beSt' 

ERS | And well speak our minds too.I mean,were 
jL, ^ J“) 1 

Etf not coins to sell you a phone you don’t need. not going 
b t> 

£9 

;,s i.iesl tjiace to get on tne d 
r, the best network. Call 

0800 10 11 12 
ii,{, -iJ'MC on -w 

The most advanced 

, cleaner from Dyson 
,_iP» 

rns | has just arrived at 

‘ j H Comet. 

The new DC03 

incorporates Dyson's 

revolutionary Dual 

Cyclone technology, 

removing the need 

for a bag and the problem it 

causes: loss of suction from 

dust particle build-up. Instead, 

the DC03 gives 100% suction, 

100% of the time. 

But what makes the 

DC03 so unique is 

its improved twin 

HEPA filtration system 

that expels the 

cleanest, freshest 

air and destroys 

allergens and^ 

harmful 

bacteria on 

contact - a real gift to allergy 

and asthma sufferers. 

Plus, it has a fully 

automatic and adaptable 

brush facility to enable 

the DC03 to be used 

effectively on normal 

carpets, delicate rugs 

and hard surfaces. 

Simple and highly 

versatile, this feature is 

exclusive to the DC03. 

In addition, the quick 

release window and 

blockage removal 

cassette allow easy 

removal of trapped 

dirt; and so light and 

slim is the DC03 that it 

can even hang tidily on the wall. 

But don't take our word for it, 

try the new Dyson DC03 for 

o vodafone 

f** 
^ l»nA»k“ 

GM28 ftftw I**1 MwreJl' 
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complete 
guide to 
alternative 
medicine 
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Government ‘has no 
plutonium strategy’ 

Scientists want action to prevent 

terrorists making bombs from the 

stockpile, Nigel Hawkes reports 

In the 100-page glossy 
magazine, Jacko on 

bringing up baby 

BRITAIN has no strategy for 
dealing with the 54 tons of 
plutonium in storage at SelJa- 
field in Cumbria, a"committee 
of scientists said yesterday. 

The plutonium, sufficient to 
make hundreds of bombs, has 
been produced as a by-product 
of Britain's nuclear reactor 
programme. By 2010 the 
stockpile will have doubled, 
says a report issued by a Royal 
Society committee chaired by 
Sir Ron Mason, a former 
Chief Scientific Adviser at the 
Ministry of Rrfence: 

The committee warns that 
plutonium is highly toxic and 
could potentially be used for 
making atomic bombs if it fell 
into the wrong hands. For 
both these reasons it con¬ 
cludes that Britain should 
have a considered policy for 
dealing with it — either by 
burning it as a fuel in nuclear 
plants, burying it in a deep 

depository* 35 waste, or pro¬ 
ducing less of it by not re¬ 
processing spent nuclear fuel. 

The lack of such a policy is 
disturbing, the committee 
says. The risk that access to 
the plutonium might at some 
stage be gained for illicit 
weapons production “is of 
extreme concern”. 

Plutonium is produced in¬ 
side nuclear reactors and sep¬ 
arated out by reprocessing the 
spent fuel. Wea pons-grade 
plutonium contains 93 per 
cent of the fissile isotope 
plu;oniuin-239 but most of 
that stored by Britain is of a 
much lower grade. The longer 
a reactor is kept running, the 
greater the bum-up of the hid 
and the lower the proportion 
of plutonium-239. 

That makes h much less 
suitable for bombs. The report 
suggests that the critical mass 
of reactor-grade plutonium is 

Mason: chaired Royal 
Society committee 

fen rimes dial of wea pons- 
grade and that weapons made 
from it would be less reliable 
and produce lower yields. If 
so, it would take perhaps 50kg 
of reactor-grade plutonium to 
make a bomb — meaning that 
the present stockpile would 
make about 1.000 bombs. 

Plutonium has been sepa¬ 
rated at Sellafield because it 
can be used as a fuel for future 
reactors. The original idea 

was to use it in fast-breeder 
reactors, but that strategy was 
abandoned in 1900. Mixed 
with uranium in the form of 
MOX (mixed oxide fuel) it 
could be burnt in normal 
thermal reactors such as 
Sizewril B. A single. such ■ 
reactor could bum 0.4 to L2 
tons of plutonium a year. ' 

So far. however, no British 
reactors are licensed to bum 
MOX. It could be exported for. 
use in reactors overseas, aI-_ 
though not many of those are 
yet licensed, either. In any 
case, the report says.’ countries 
with such reactors have pluto¬ 
nium of their down that they 
would like to bum. 

Another alternative would 
be to dispose of plutonium by 
mixing if with waste, convert¬ 
ing it into glass and placing it 
in a long-term depository. 
That would not destroy pluto¬ 
nium but render it inaccessi¬ 
ble. But since no such deposi¬ 
tory yet exists, that could not 
be done yet and would wastea 
potential resource. 

To prevent the stockpile 
getting any larger, reprocess¬ 
ing of spent fuel could be 
halted and rite fuel stored as 

Why it figures to 
buy Compaq. 

Look at our special offer prices for Desktop and Notebook 

\ PCs and it just doesn’t compute to buy anything else. 
f That said, you have only until 31st March to take 

V ^ advantage of these unbeatable offers. 

Pentium9 Buying Compaq, with such cost-saving features as*; 

r ’ intelligent Manageability, will drive down your. long-term A 

cost of ownership. Then there is the reliability you can count 
on from the world’s No.l PC manufacturer? In fact on quality, 

specification, service and support, Compaq adds up to value • • 
for money that will make your IT budget go further than ever. 

Many other special offer prices available. 
Call us direct to find out more. 

0845 270 4949 
LOCAL CALL RATE. LINES OPEN 8AM-SPM MON TO FRI. 10AM-4PM SAT AND SUN. PLEASE QUOTE 98SPA21 

Compaq Armaria 15900T 

166MHz Intel Pentium® processor with MMX™ technology. 

Fast 16MB EDO Memory. 2.16B SMART Hard Drive, 

12.1" TFT screen. 20 x CO-ROM Drive, 256KB level 2 Cache. 

Microsoft® Windows 95, 

Intelligent Manageability including Compaq AssetControl, 

Fault Management and Security Management 

1 year parts and labour worldwide warranty. 

Compaq Deskpro 2000 5166X 

166MHz Intel Pentium® processor with MMX™ technology, ^ 

16MB High Performance SDRAM, 

256KB Level 2 Cache, 2.1GB SMART Hard Drive, 

S3 V2/GX Graphics Controller with 1MB SGRAM,15M colour V50 Monitor, 

Microsoft* Windows 95, Intelligent Manageability including AssetControl, 

Fault Management and Security Management 

1 year on site, 3 years parts and labour warranty. • 

COMPAQ COSTS YOU LESS THAN CHEAPER COMPUTERS COMPAQ. 
it i*.T7.i 
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The stored plutonium is highly toxic and could, it 
is feared, be used to make atomic bombs 

waste. Its high levels of radio - 
activity would prevent any 
terrorist getting dose. - 

: The committee does nor 
reach any conclusions but 
says that ah these- options - 
should be rite subject of an 
independent review. ,. 
□ the; Eft- 

vironment Mmisrer;-;'-' con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the Gov¬ 
ernment .:tqs>cohsider the 
question.vo£. hew' rikdioactive 
waste is djsposted of a^part of 
its longHfemrenvironmental 
strategy. A statement should 
be'-rtady by the end of the year 
or early in 1999; he said. 

Disaster £80,000 * 
survivors 
face high 

suicide risk 
By Ian Murray 

SURVIVORS of natural di¬ 
sasters are more likely to 

- attempt suicide, according to 
researchers- Worst affected 
are those who have experi¬ 
enced a flood, followed by 
victims of hurricanes and 
earthquakes. 

But victims of a tornado or 
severe storm appear to suffer 
no increased long-term de¬ 
pression. according to a 
study at 371 disaster sites in 
America and published in. 
The New England Journal of 
Medicine. 

Suicide rates studied in the 
three, years before the 
dfcasi& amt four 3vars after, 

j&mad/tto overafl-increaseof 
D.Sper cent. The type : of 
disaster influenced the sm- 

jrifcAfipl'y fttf,' fehgflri. 
emotional trauma. 

Sokide was triggered as 
much from the loss of shops, 

•bars and churches as injury 
or loss of family. Therate for 

. survivors , of floods increased 
as time went by—9.1 per cetrf 
after one year ristag.to 243 

•per cent alter four years. . 
The report says that flood¬ 

ing probably causes emotion¬ 
al trauma for a longer period 
because it happens more 
frequently and causes more 
damage. 

payout for 
sheep dip 
poisoning 

By Paul Wilkinson ' 

HUNDREDS offarmworkers 
who used sheeprdtp unaware 
that it contained tone organo- 
phosphates are expected to 
seek compensation after a 
landmark legal victory. 

Robert Shepherd* a fanner 
farm manager, r won], an 
£80,000 ; out^courtAserile-- 
merit jirom Lancashire QwiityV 
Council-after his heafthwas 
rtrtnecK- b^'amosure', to the 
riKtouca! foKlb yctosT He 
suffered mood Suangs. memo¬ 
ry losses and chrorfleJaligue. 

■Mr Shepherd. 63. said he 
started his action only after he 
was shunned fay his granddiil- 

; tfrefrbecaiise he was.irritable 
. and unpredictable > -' 
. .^rStepherd’WDFkcdat the 
Lancashire CpHegifef Agricul- 

3tjjre ^iJ4ymcoug&1 One of 
his tasks -was insuring up to 
:2,0Q0 sheep were dipped two 

; or three times a year, ffe said 
yesterday: '‘WhetvT hear for- 
mer'soldier? describing. Gulf 
War Syndrome it sounds ex¬ 
actly like what I am suffering. 
They were alsO in contact with 
organo-phosphates” 

A spokesman for Unison, 
which backed Mr Shepherd^) 
said: “The case will be seferi as ' 
a marker for those who have 
been affected by the nsfc of this 

.cheirucaL" 

Bulgaria in Crisis 
l uh:ucHv;> \pjK'Sil Id linn.-v IC-udu's 

LEFT TO FREEZE 
.ChtUm like Awtac 

/% alnadfmi^i 
nourished could.ffefroro 

cold and hunger this 

January tmlas aid 

reaches than nan, W£d» 
tauparatum-phamusbtg 

to-IS" tbrdanh scant 

dorking and no shoes, 

offer Km little protection 

from ihe bluer add . and. 

there is ru> money to heat 

Air orphanage. There are - 

37J300places hi 

Bulgaria's orphanages. 

No Money To Feed The Children 
Vn Mnnoo Ta -Gton^ rTB.n 

ir»"5"p rr 

L'liigJiijffi ! i Yd iv -t I.UW-i iN f r 

ELasc M/nd whatever ymi ran tu i?H;> cSiihh vn 
Mirvivo the winter >>r rat! ill ’73 299399 NOW 

1’h‘asc ad NOW - tinier is hire 
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and the enjoyment oi driving, me ^ 

. £16,795 on the road. 

sr information. please telephone 0345 i59159. 

m it whv if vou choose another car, you could 

. ve And six of them aoni nave an ™ 
electric windows. And one of them doesn’teven b ^ these are trifling deficiencies 

ABS brakes. [To give it its due, it s also e o more fundamental issues, 

from the Accord that is trimmed With wood) ^ js ,he only one equi| 

You begin to get the idea. Six of double-wishbone suspension, which 

alloy wheels. Four of them will get you vertical as possible, thus maximisinc 

as they don't have air-conditioning. 

COMBINED 321 M^S.B WlflOKM IUWKWO« CWPECT " ^ ^^ 

URBAN 2iD MPG/TVS 1/.Q0K* EXTRA URBAN M » ’W*' 
consumption huurb-utwanzm 

surrounded by 

the Accord 

a a. None of from Honda. 

left their factories without rear 
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Princess’s driver 
may have been 

blinded by airbag 
From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

THE French magistrate inves¬ 
tigating the death of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, has ordered 
a new examination of the 
wrecked Mercedes limousine 
after a medical report indicat¬ 
ed that rhe car’s airbags 
inflated before the final im¬ 
pact, possibly blinding the 
driver. 

The investigation has refo¬ 
cused on the passenger safety 
systems of the Mercedes 280S 
after a medical expert conclud¬ 
ed that a primary collision 
uceured with sufficient impact 
to release the airbags several 
seconds before the vehicle 
struck a concrere pillar in a 
Paris underpass on August 31, 
according to a report in Le 
Parisien yesterday. 

The newspaper questioned 
whether the inflation of the 

airbags might have “blinded 
the driver and contributed to 
the loss of control of the 
vehicle". Investigators said 
yesterday that the car's 
airbags appeared to have ire 
Sated before the car struck the 
pillar in the Place de l’Alma 
underpass, although it was 
not clear what could have 
triggered the mechanism. 

Pblice do not believe that a 
collision with rhe white Fiat 
Uno still being sought would 
have been sufficient to release 
die airbags. Forensic evidence 
indicates that the large limou¬ 
sine side-swiped the smaller 
car, causing only minor 
damage. 

“If a Mercedes releases its 
airbags after hitting the back 
of a Fiat Uno. that would 
indicate a violent impact and 

Explosive charge 
will have scared 
the chauffeur 

By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

HENRI PAUL the driver of 
the Mercedes, will have react¬ 
ed with shock when the driv¬ 
er's airbag exploded in his 
face. The safety balloons 
housed in the steering wheel 
and passenger-side dash¬ 
board go off with the speed 
and sound of a gunshot at an 
impact of about 20mph. 

That means the Mercedes 
could have had several crash¬ 
es — but the airbags would 
have exploded as soon as the 
car's computers sensed it was 
at optimum speed for a life- 
threatening collision, proving 
useless in secondary impacts. 

The question safety expens 
are asking is whether the 
detonation of the driver’s 
airbag affected the ability of M 
Paul to steer the2805 saloon to 
safety. Car airbags are de¬ 
signed with an explosive 
charge of about eight grams of 
nitrocellulose that detonate 
inert gases into 3 30-litre bag. 

There are many recorded 
cases of drivers being scared 
by the crack of the explosion. 

The charge inflates the bag 
within 40 milliseconds but rhe 
gas is discharged thorugh 
vents and the bag deflated 
within a second of impact 
However, the distraction for a 
driver could be critical, partic¬ 
ularly one already over the 
alcohol limit. Even a second’s 
lack of concentration could 
prove fatal at 90mph. when 
the car would have moved 
aimosT 50 yards in the time it 
rook for the airbag to explode 
and deflate. 

Experts estimate that 
airbags reduce casualties 
among drivers by more than 
half and among passengers by 
almost a third. However they 
detonate only once to provide 
a cushion against head inju¬ 
ries and are designed for 
primary impact not for a 
series of collisions. 

there wouldn't be much left of 
the Fiat Una" one investigator 
said. The medical report sug¬ 
gesting a primary impact and 
the earlier release of the 
airbags was submitted by a 
trauma specialist at the La 
Pitie Salperriere hospital, 
where the Princess died, after 
an examination of injuries 
suffered by Trevor Rees-Jones. 
the Princess's bodyguard and 
the sole survivor of the crash, 
in the front passenger seat 

The medical expert conclud¬ 
ed that Mr Rees-Jones's 
injuries "suggest different 
impacts in succession, sepa¬ 
rated by several seconds, die 
first at the side and the second 
at the front" of the car. His 
head wounds indicated thai 
(he "first lateral impact" was 
"sufficiently strong to release 
the airbag, which would have 
protected the face but not the 
right side of the head, which 
was struck by a rigid, blunt 
object", the report said. 

One explanation may be 
that the airbags opened when 
the side of the car struck the 
central pavement in the un¬ 
derpass. some distance before 
it hit the pillar. But car safety 
experts say that, in normal 
circumstances, that should not 
have triggered the airbags in 
the Mercedes because the 
airbags were intended to in¬ 
flate in a frontal impact. Also, 
the car appears to have 
scraped the central area on the 
driver's side, which would not 
explain the nature of M r Rees- 
Jones's first set of injuries. 

Henri Paul, the French 
chauffeur who was also killed 
along with Dodi Fayed, was 
found to be three rimes over 
the drink-drive limit but the 
suggestion that his driving 
may also have been impeded 
by the car's airbags has added 
an unexpected new twist. 
□ An Australian couple have Sven police a video of their 

iliday in Paris after French 
authorities asked to examine 
it. Vlad Borovac and Chtoe 
Papazahariakis shot the video 
outside the Rin on the night of 
the crash. It reportedly shews 
a car of similar size to the 
white Fiat Uno that French 
police have been seeking. 

Artist is * 
boxed in 

cK‘ 

ByDaixa Alberge 

plannwgto make a show of- 
fcimsetf byspendingX wedt 
locked in a 7ft "by 7ft plywood' 
box. ■■■ • 
■The 6ft Brighton artist's 
minimal approach indudes 
restriding hmwdf to one 
name. ilpo, and existing, 
only on ^waler during his- 
incancewution.-'He /will' not 
take books or magazines to 
hdp to time pass bnt w£D 
draw _ on/the- inside of the 

:1mu(. probably with a black 
wax crayon. As he will be 
unable to .wash, he plans a 
ventilation fan for “mine 
and the.pubUc'ssake’'. 
. Thepcrfmpnuice will take 
placed the Brighton Media 
Centre Gallery from^Febru¬ 
ary 7. Video cameras inside 
thebox wUJ aBow visitorsto 
view its contents, a comment1 
on how ’^mankind, raanipo-. 
kates the individual", the 
arfistsajs. - ^ .- ; . \ ■■■ r 
V : Lgofa who cams a living . 

: as a srenieartist for a design, 
company, wrB not Hwnmnm-j 
cate witfr-Tiis audience^ 
'’There'll be -spine cordon, 
round me so theyoml taper ; 
attack the box. Iris ‘safitairy*\ 
onapnbBc scale." ,l;. 

■ -t-Ah. *. r . ■ 

Leon will spend a week in his plywood crate without food or books but tinder the scrutiny .ofavideo camera^ Tatebricks>page 36 

Alarming idea 
above its station 

train as 
to 

By A Correspondent By David Charter, education correspondent 

AN IDEA for preventing 
tired train comm nta-s from 
sleeping beyond their sta¬ 
tions was accused of going 
slightly off the rails yesterday. 

Clive WalGngton. a rah 
passenger, has registered a 
special alarm with the Patent 
Office. The device would be 
programmed with the name 
of the desired station. Trans¬ 
missions from trackside bear 
cons would trigger it to start 
bleeping. 

However passenger 
groups gave the derice a 
muted welcome. . Philip 
WUks. spokesman for the 
Central Rail Users Consulta¬ 

tive Committee, said: "This 
derice could have its uses as 
king as it was not too intru¬ 
sive to other passengers. 
However, if there were pas¬ 
sengers' alarms going off 
before every station, there 
would not be much chance of 
anyone getting much sleep." 

Mr Wallington. from Col- 
chestcr, Essex, said that be 
often saw tired rail users miss 
their stops because the 
guard's announcement was 
often "too late, incoherent or 
not load enough". His idea, 
described to New Scientist 
magazine, is called the travel¬ 
ler's indicator device. - 

HUNDREDS of pupils are to 
be trained as counsellors to 
replace teachers as the first 
line of emotional support in 
the classroom. The children's 
advice charity ChildLine has 
been swamped with applied 
Dons from schools to join a 
scheme that teaches children 
how to help classmates with 
their problems. 

A trial run in 80 schools 
showed that pupil counsellors 
dealt with problems more 
effectively than teachers. 

At Manchester Grammar 
School. 40 boys aged 14.to 16 
were trained in counselling by 
Manchester University. They 

run adrop-in centre and wear ..seek adult help If they carifefw 
a different tie so that pupils across serious problems such ** 
can pick them out as child abuse. ; . - O 

Stuart Leeming. head iof "One of ourbiggest category** 
middle school at Manchester of callers ts children asking fori* £ 
Grammar, said: “They deal help to they can help their * " 
with a range of issues from , friends'.” - Ms Howard? soldi • v 
lost bags containing home- .^^Wjefe^f abiefter wayinightbe' 7 
work to bqys wfao are very Hlgctffig inta stfexjliand givmg * ■; 
upset about a7 grandpairaU.^rii2d^^dri^ihb^|te«i at • 
who hais died or because a 
parent isiU.it has turned '>v ' .--' H -'-- 
that ague of theyoungest -gAk adute welike to feel we 
haw been the most effective?; - ire fa.ttjntirajtwt vny ^often 

Valerie Hcrwarth. chief execK ^' die children want to be in 
utiye af ChBdUne. said that .-^cdtitrbl erf flick- pwii world. It 
tnbretiran 700 schools wanted is cnidd-youngpeopleaLso 
to join -a national scheme! know when -to breik eonfi- 
Youngsters- woe -^Drafn^ addhs-in^ 

• A300 minimum 

Home ! unmtuno purch 

• 20 monrh pm mevu plan 

* Offer ends Samrdax 2Si h 

F mbruarv !998 

• t or your nearest Laura Adi'ice 

store call 0990 622! 16 

LAURA ASHLEY 
Applicants must be aged IS or over Credit subject to status.A written quouation !-~ r>, 

Typical example; Cost Price: £300 No deposit: 20 monthly inscain.enti of £ ;5 Trr--\ a . 9|" 
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of landscape for the big picture 
PLYMOUTH BRISTOL 

Beffi;Cfofcisleavingthetityl^ 

of fat people halving fun, S^o£d^l^dl^f^rt^ 
THE South. Seas Had ' Qau- 

5 gum.- Vfenfcg .had Canalettos 
And Hymouth had Beryl 
Cook, until now. The woman 
whose exuberant paintings-of 
fat ladies have made he- me 
of Britain^ most' successful 
artists is: leaving, the cSy that 
has been her inspiration for 30 
years.; - . • • >. 

At the age of 70; she is 
moving from the four-storey 
Georgian house .'she once ran1 
as a B&B, overfotSdrig PIym- 
outh Hoe, to' be nearer her 
three gi^-grandddk3rai 
Bristol.'She leaves behind the 
pubs and dubs whose clientele 

is 

she has frnmcrtaii^ in.her 
larger-thari-J ifc - pafiitihgs; 
wfaidvsdl for up to LIAM*}. ': 

Mis CookitcMes that she 
/will be sorry to leave jPlyat-. 
OTtJu-aad m 

. her inspiration. when she 
axivestfKl30jn2{stoteriew 
home later this montfa. 'The 
people -of Bristol,- however, 
shtiuw be aware fitaf .Snbur 
foeddng forward to -tixpkaing 
to -find .new inspiration. al-; 

’ though die. jokes that die 
paints fat people only becaiKe 
they tate up more space, ;! 

.“It fills up ihe pa^ sojdon’t 

; lave to do. , a. background. 
TlaTstijcreasonfor that, “die 

- saidL "As I draw people; they 
' get bigger and bigger so there 
is less spsibe behind them. Bur 
I do like the rrnfod shapes.” 
.- Eat' people also seem to 

.enjoy themselves more, she 
adds. **! -am motivated by 

'peopteenjoymg themselves, or 
rlnm/t cinmottivndr t4wrl aMiMti *• 

4’ .--tfi 

3' • •• y' ' " 

*** g 

The Birthday Cflvb^ the artist & the: 
but the snbjects xrf feer pain&igs*are'« 

Her local- pub. The Dolphin,- 
features in several of her 
pictures. She is a Friday-night 
regular there. 

The pub, tan the Barbican 
quayside, has stone floors and 
artmgb-and-ready reputation, 
which is die way Mrs Cook 
likes it She relates with satis- 

. faction bow one stuffy ac- 
• tpiamtance put his head 
around the door but could not 
bring himself to go in. 
:' Another regular, Laurie 
Jackson, said yesterday. “Ber¬ 
yl is a great local character 
and a. friend who comes in 
here every Friday night and 
sometimes at weekends too. 
One of her pictures shows the 
landlord sitting at the table 
counting his takings with the 
piles of coins in front of him. 
We hope she'll come back to 
visit us." ; 

■Unlike her bold and brassy 
subjects. Mrs Cook is the 
retiring . type, and modest 
about her work. Her husband. 
John; was -the boy next door 
when she grew up in Reading 

■ and they have been married 
for almost half a century. 

She recalled: “John once 
said to ine as we were sitting 
in a terrible pub in Union 
Street, ‘I don't see why we 
have to sink quite so low’. But 1 
Idee to see everything that’s 
going on.: 

“I particularly like some of 
the rougher pubs, I must say. I 
like the people in there. In 

r~'. • 

M 

*3 

k 

A painter of substance: Cook says that fat people seem to have more fun and (hey “fill up the page so I don't have to do a background’ 

Bristol, [ hear there are pubs 
for rockers and leather pubs. 
What more can anyone ask 
for?" 

She also recounts whh rel¬ 
ish how she was taken aback 
on a recent visit to an East End 
pub with an equally elderly 
friend to be asked by the 
landlord: “Are you the 
strippers?" 

The devoted Mr Cook said 
yesterday that his wife had no 
intention of putting down her 
brushes and would cany on 
painting six days a week and 
devoting the seventh to reply¬ 
ing to the hundreds of letters 
she receives from an over the 
world. She produces a painr¬ 
ing every fortnight and leaves 
the sales to him, saying she 
does not want to know what 
they are worth. 

“She is not retiringhe 
said. "We will have to see if 
she finds new inspiration in 
BristoL We will be popping 
back to Plymouth.” 

€ENTLE HUMOUR IS SECRET OF SUCCESS, AND THE JOKE IS ON THE CRITICS 

Bv Dalva Alberge, arts correspondent 

From My Granny was a frightful bore, 

BERYL COOK was discow 
errd in her late forties when 
an actress staying at her 
guest house mentioned her 
pictures to a friend at a local 
art centre. The show (hat 
followed, in 1475, was an 
immediate hit with the pub- 
tic who loved her volup¬ 
tuous fat ladies in short 
skirts. Books, greetings 
cards and an OBE followed, 
although ber art was not to 
die taste of some critics. 

Cook Is a gentle satirist 
who brings out the funny 
side of life. She once said 
that she “only paints people 
who are having a nice tune". 
That approach is undoubt¬ 
edly reflected in her art but 
she divides the reviewers, 
perhaps for that reason. 

While the London Evening 
Standard critic Brian Sew¬ 
ell has described her work 
as "anti-art” with “a kind of 
vulgar streak which has 
nothing to do with art”. 
Julian Spalding, the direc¬ 
tor of the Glasgow Muse¬ 
ums. said he would rather 
have a Cook than a Damien 
Hirst in his collection. 

It is the vulgarity of the 
paintings that sells millions 
of greeting cards and in¬ 
spires novelists such as Tom 
Sharpe to put her work on 
their dust-jackets. Like Ben¬ 
ny Hiti, Cook’s humour 
crosses boundaries, touch¬ 
ing an international funny 
bone. She sells as well in 
Britain as Italy and 
Holland. 

•'.y--t ji 
*■ .I • • •: :*“ 
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Church couple 
make the best 
of neighbours 
Paul Wilkinson on vicars with close relationship 

"v-Vv* 

«’'*-** 

m - ... 

TWO Anglican vicars who 
married after meeting at theo- 
lugical college have been allo- 
caied adjoining parishes for 
rheir first appointments as 
priests-in-eharge. 

in what diocesan officials 
say may just be divine inter¬ 
vention. the two vacancies 
arose within months of each 
other. The Rev David Griffiths 
and Susan, his wife, will be 
able to shepherd their sepa¬ 
rate flock from the same 
vicarage. From this summer 

Mr Griffiths. 44. will take 
charge of the Oakenshaw cum 
Woodlands parish in Brad¬ 
ford, while his wife becomes 
vicar of Wyke, two miles away, 
in West Yorkshire. 

The couple, who married 
two years ago in Keighley, 
will live in Mrs Griffiths’s 
vicarage. Her husband said: 
“The diocese have agreed to 
provide me with an office 
instead at my church to enable 
me to work but I want to live 
with Susan. However, I may 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

Bishops in the Church of 
England will continue to 
sit in the House of Lords as 
of right after reform of the 
Upper House, government 
sources have disclosed. 

Although members of 
other faiths and denomi¬ 
nations will also have 
seats, the 26 bishops will be 
there as representatives of 
the established Church. 
Members of other faiths 
will be there as individuals 
and not as formal rep¬ 
resentatives. 

The Government's deci¬ 
sion to abolish the voting 

rights of hereditary peers 
provoked fears among die 
bishops that their days 
there might be numbered. 
The issue is high on the 
agenda as the General 
Synod prepares to debate 
reforms to central church 
structures next week. 

The reforms, which will 
create a central policy¬ 
making Archbishops' 
council, are intended to cut 
out bureaucracy. But they 
will also include a reduc¬ 
tion in the number of 
church commissioners, 
who manage the finances. 

well walk to work in the 
morning.” 

The Venerable David 
Shreeve, Archdeacon of 
Bradford, said: “It was hoped 
it would be possible to find 
posts for David and Susan 
which were geographically 
close but their was never any 
suggestion of a package deal 
with the two parishes con¬ 
cerned. Both- have been con¬ 
sidered separately and on 
their own merits for the par¬ 
ishes to which they’ve been 
appointed. But we’re delighted 
at the way things have worked 
out for them." 

Mr Griffiths — who once 
made cars for British Leyiand 
and still has a passion for old 
motorcycles — was ordained 
in 1994. He is at present the 
curate at Thwaites Brow, on 
the outskirts of Bradford. He 
said: "I feel God has certainly 
beat smiling down on us. He’S 
most certainly had a hand in 
all this. Iris a happy situation 
to be in. We consider ourselves 
very lucky." 

Mrs Griffiths, 36. who 
worked for the Inland Reve¬ 
nue for 14 years before her 
ordination in 1994. is curate at 
Ingrow parish, near Bradford. 
She was the first to be inter¬ 
viewed. back in December, for 
her job. Then last month her 
husband was offered the post 

: • aaJfe* 

Susan and David Griffiths who will work from the same vicarage. “We consider ourselves very lucky,” he said 

of priest-in-charge of Oak¬ 
enshaw cum Woodlands. 

He said: “When I received 
the letter telling me I’d been 
given the job I just gasped. We 
had both finished our training 
and needed to get jobs. Some 
married couples in the same 
position as us do cany out 

their jobs in separate parishes 
and live a fair way from each 
other. But we were determined 
not to conduct our marriage 
long-distance. We just couldn't 
believe our luck when we 
landed these posts. 

“I would image the odds are 
extremely unlikely of some-. ■ NEW OFFERS I 
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thing like this happening." 
His parish has a population of, 
only 2.000. with a regular 
congregation of 60- His wife's 
parish contains 7JX0 people 
but has a congregation of only 
70. 

Mrs Griffiths said: “We’re 
both delighted with the way 

things have turned ou t and we-, 
both .feel very ludey indeed.", 

AChurch of England .offi¬ 
cial said he was not.aware of 
any otter couples in adjoining 
parishes, “although there are 
married couples who work 
closely together ... in . the 
(3rarch": 

By Stephen Farrell 

THE. roads protester 
Swampy has been charged 
with possession of magic 
mushrooms less than a week 
after his parents announced - 
he had given, up under¬ 
ground protests and started 
voluntary work. 

Daniel Hooper. 24, will 
appear before Penwith mag¬ 
istrates In jPenrarice. Corn¬ 
wall on March 30. charged 
with possession of a. small 
quantity of prepared mush¬ 
rooms. a Class A drug. Mr 
Hooper, from High Wyc- 
ombe, Buckinghamshire; 
was arrested on Tuesday oo 
ftie Penzance seafront after 
complaints that motorists 
were being stopped mid 
asked for money. - 
- He was arrested .and 
searched by police offierxs- 
who alicgedly found the dri-. 
ed material in his pocket. He . 
was taken to. Camborne 
police station- and charged 
before being released on bad. 

Fossils add 
30m years 
to animal 
origins 
By Nigel Hawkes . 

W- . SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE origin of animals has' 
been pushed back at least 30 
milfian years by the discovery 
of perfectly preserved micro¬ 
scopic fossils in a Chinese 
mine. 

They show that sponges and 
other simple animals existed 
570 million years ago, before 
the explosion of life in ’the 
Camhrian period. 540 million 
years ago. which gavethe- 
Earth almost all its principal 
animal groups. r.:- 

Many palaeontologists, had 
despaired of finding ’.the 
original ancestors of. animate' 
because they were .small, soft 
and did not fossilise welL The. 
finds, in a phosphate mine in 
central Guizhou province, 1 
show that under some dream-' 
stances even fragile specimens 
can be preserved. 

Two teams report, tteiinds-. 
simultaneously. In Mature., Dr r 
Shuhai Xiao, of the Botanical 
Gardens at Harvard; and his. 
colleagues describe algae, and 
microscopic animal embryos, 
while in Science a team from . 
Taiwan and Nanjing, led by 
Dr Chia-Wei Li. identify 
sponges. 

All the fossils are tiny, with 
the largest sponges fess than a- 
millimetre across. The crea¬ 
tures lived in a shallow sea 
that was apparently engulfed. 
by large amounts of dissolved 
phosphates. 

The history of araroafr may 
be traced bade even further.: 
Andrew Knoll of Harvard 
says; “Over the next few years a are going to see people 

ne comparable fossils in 
yet dder rocks.” 

- Hooperi^kgedWfrnoA ^ 
/ wfth iqagtc tnusfarocmrsi-- 

: .. ’ ■ ;'i}f-gfzrig' 
His airiest nmxs 

TheiOrbUer 

Beijing 
ban ends 
Orbiter 
attempt 

THE attempt by the 
Breitling Qrbiter to be the 
first balloon to fly non-stop 

. around the world was 
scrapped, yesterday /after 
its three European crew 

-were - refused enhy into 
- Chinese airspace. 

"Atari Noffle, the flight dk 
rector, said in Gerieva that 

.. they^vouid fly across India' 
Vand ihe Bay of Bengal to 

see. how far ttiey could get 
■ dnd. try to-beat- the aero- 
nauticai endurance reoard.. 

•, “Even "if China.'sad* yes. 
" now; it would beltoo late." 

: be added. "The.amrto % 
round Hue jwariSi Hias time - 
has to be given tip." 

- The vast silver. Orbiter. 
which lifted; off from the 
Swiss -/dp&'.lasf Wednes-. 
day.and onThesday.broke 
die record ^fot'noiMfop 

- fedloan wassouthxrf 
Ctelhi when tbe decision to 
alto: course was. taken. - 

. The ;Swisr:j ^ot, - .B«-' 
.. trand RccmijC a 39-year- 

oW- psyriuatrist had fold, 
controllers that,they had 
seen dawn rise over the Taj 
Mahal in Agra. “Whh that 

' sdrt, of .eqjerience, you; 
caritf^l thatrins jercum^ 
was wasted.” s^id. The 
otter crew are Andy Ekon. 
rif,,yferiaip. - and;' W5m 

" of Bdgium. I. 
.Beijing had kepi silent 

despite .appeals- from the 
embassies ^ Switzerland, 

^Brftato and Belgium, and 

had died 

theC^ 

airfinris: / ■.." . . 
‘vT v GtaKsing^Chfoa on tire 
• ^ atrtjun'-Had been vital 
npthrif riiawespffltxitmg 
^arourri- tfee worlid before 
; .foeir fodf.iaoouL; But Mr . 
»v.NtiWe-^*iwould 
■■ "BOwamt.foJjeat therecord,. 

status among 
road protesters tjy'Spoidmg 
six da^s briiOng oui against; 
baalSfy deep 
tuandl -foedeaffitter proposed- 
EtSunffiOn. Erieter to Hon- 
itoa dual carriageway. • 

buf refaelhng by plane or 
balfoo^Theyare having 
fum Let than sticy.up white 
they. yj-i.re’> enjoying 
fL,,(RwtertJ '. 
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£®T Dan ei 
Orbits 
attempt 

THE point atwhich Aids 
rnadeits fatal leap from ape to 
man can new be morteaca*; 
rateiy fixed after tibe discovery 
of the virus in a.' blood sample 
taken from a man in Central 

Africa in 1959- • 

Naatrer tumcdA^p^^ 

;- Simbn Ho and 

jSSfflTbas.boai taboo for 
-decade; *at mass Africa in 1959.: ; - -decadei *at mass 

The origxnal senate of die. campaigns m 
1 HlV-l virus. which is tespon- fo*foded fee e^n^:m .'Africa by the World Heal* 
sible for the bulk of the gkfoal ^ 
erodemic that has cost five -J*3**• 
rn^ton lives so far,- was ak ^wrtJhi^acaiiiH^nnj^^ first suited m 
most certainly a dTimparnefc, -, Sttosfrtatines; Tft.« ?ne^ ■ w - ^ ^ 1987, m an 
from which closely related . g«Kxne - .yi-Ti,, jTm?^1' ftrtr1* Ptarce Wrigftt, then 
viruses have been isolated. .; rfi**. and immediate* 
, How HTV-4 got from dun*: : frSsuitf bythe WHO.Yester- 
Tpiainees to manis^not known. Esparta; vaccme 
■BtoTfa possible, that dose . P^£»S*• dSdopraent- Adviser . for. 
conl^wiWoal-pe^ -'•!United Naxims 
•in the course of butchering a •. ^Jg^fc-^Sfeedi l. bddyTh^ has taken over he 
chimpanzee to eaf — could Africab^rertv^oograsea programme, 

^otemfhe cause. Itwould : “*THW^ttaSer Aids said: “Ttteretes been no new 
have had to happen onlyooce. For evidence in the tenyeare smee 
since the evidence fa that the virus. toe soma^s-a^g - suggest that HIVwas 
^epidemfc-started with a . nuingabey., by the 
stod^mnancase: • drat occupies -!gS?Smc-:• -■ vaccination 

The creation of a famDy bee i^^^iaUe ofRener- campaign.* 
using genetic data from the ^Epidemological evideiw 
sample and frommodem HIV s^ta?HlV-l linking the spread of HWu 
cWk That toe 1959version of Wam-Hobson says, dui m African country with da 

epjuciuu. uuu uu 
'million lives 'so far, ~was al- 
most certainly a dwmpanzefc, - , 
from which closely related - 
viruses have betel faoLaied. 

. How HIV4 got from dhiiiii-iV 
Tpahtees to manfa^riot known. 
•But it is possible, that dose. 
coniact with blood — perintp^ 
•in the course of butchering .a 
chimpanzee to eaf — could 
have been the cause, it would 
have had to happen only.once, 
since the evidence fa that me 
Aids eridemic'started whh-a 

S*The creation of a family tea 
using genetic data from the 
sample and from modem HIV 
shows that die 1959 version of 

cure 
^ J^AC^RRESFONDBNT 

normv< are about to taytoatatewtffo*““ 
2SS|anta»®cs*it jfjtogg 

frt* rggBfe*«'jiwi»- 
also dose to a with infected bve- 

s^2®S'SSaws«' 
33?S^-V.s®sS!S' 

s^s^gv 'SBasssasa 
tin ywttnfew .fffSgS.MiiJ 

isolated tefflK®teL.ia ; !«*!“ w 

WHO'S Aids , programme, 
said: “libtere has been no new 
evidence in the tony^smee 
ttCT^toso^ge^ tha^HTV vras 

smallvaccination 

campaign.* ... .. 
Epidemiological evidence 

linking die spread of HIV m 
each African country with the 
extent of the smallpox cam¬ 
paign had been examined, 
anofaund to show no lmk.fi® 
said.“I still believe thatthebig 
social change; of the 19Ws 
brought the virus out of the 
jungle and into the cities,'’ he 
said. “People moved more 
tribal, customs changed and 
there was more sexual 

contact." 
’ Dr Ho and Ws colleagues 
agree that these changes may 
^ve been the most important 

But Lauranoe Gerfis, the 
London GP who originally 

. suggested the smallpox hy¬ 
pothesis, said that it still 
deserved careful investigation. 

" “itis important to understand 
- where Aids comes from m 

order to treat it and prevait 
new epidemics of new dis¬ 
eases,* he said yesterday. 

• If Aids emerged from me 
jun^e.therefal^toprwjit 
oflier diseases from dcang the 

’ same r-‘ indeed. Ebola yinis 
has already made ’ sporadic 
-r---'___- = Afnrst 'and 

u ROC the worm doesn t dud 

I«a MRSA 

las already made; sporauu^ 
Africa.; and 

ywygjgfffeiSh--.- 3Bswi«»M| 
fem? WSBEgEu,1^:-- tyofHIV.iatmgpeop^sofet 
bbt wtadwii to wat.mr. . J- ^ andemics peser.out 
man trials ®.**■^at 1,10 before foewus can be spread 

very far 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE world’s hottest worm can 
th water dose to boding bottom of toe Pacific 

ll^rp^*pe« worm, two to torce 
inches long: 
SOCr a temperature bit. enough .toym 

He iompfed^:1tftprevw« retorfwas 
bdd^S^Sahara Desert 
can forage at temperatures dosete SSC 

Craig Cary, of the University of Dd^ 
ware! believes that wmes m *e 
bacteria may prove useful m saence 

at such high temperatures. HeaHavmg 
en^mes <Sn help to dislodge oil inside 
wdls and to turn cornstardi into sugar. 
^The worms live in tabes 
subsea vents, places where water to*- 
^Tvolcanic activity cmCTg^^to toe 

Uang * snhmeisibk craft. Dr 
Car? and colleagues dived to '"™^.on 
AeEast pacific Rise west of Costa Rua. 

Thev inserted thermometers into toe 

that toe worms’ tails have to endure 
HUratores of HOC. alftwgh 

beads emerge into ^ 
Dr Car? reports m Nature tnai me 

Wrms are covered to baetenatfm^ 
sanivetothehot^^dmayhr^^ 
nrovidtog some insulation. He says; 
-No other organism on the 
routinely for such a proloagcd pcnod 
S tone to such an extreme thermal 

environment" 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Sex abuse 
cases hit 

reputation 
of Church 

Irish Catholics are going to 
church less, with many disillu¬ 
sioned by sex scandals, ac¬ 
cording to an opinjon^>U. 

The survey for RTE Tete- 
vision found that over 90 per 
cent of Catholics believe that 
claims of paedophilia and the 
17U of Bishop Eamonn Casey, 
who fathered a child with an 
American divorcee, have dam¬ 
aged the Church’s authority. 

The poll showed weekly 
church attendance was down 
by 30 per cent in less than 2? 
years. Only six out of ten 
Catholics go to Mass weekly. 

Rail drink-driver 
A railman who drove a train 
while double the legal alcohol 
limit was jailed for five 
months by magistrates m 
Birkenhead. Alan1 Waters. 29. 
from Birkenhead, admitted 
exceeding the prescribed limit 11 his early morning shift. 

fishpond verdict 
ihn Nicholson, 50. from 
f'arsop. Nottinghamshire. 
-as cleared at Nottingham 
town Coun of causing gnev- 
us bodily harm to James 
Vhite, a security officer, wno 
as attacked while guarding 
tis mother’s fish pond. 

Laser pen fine 
V man who shone a laser pen 
it motorway drivers was fined 
L100 with £50 costs by magis¬ 
trates in Droitwich. 
and Worcester. Uppal Singh. 
19, from Wolverhampton, 
admitted causing harassment, 
alarm or distress. 

Airport takes off 
A new E8.6 million passenger 
terminal is to be built a: 
Inverness airport, which han¬ 
dles 400.000 passengers, after 
the Scottish Office gave the go- 
ahead to Highlands and Is¬ 
lands Airports to sign a Priv¬ 
ate Finance Initiative deal. 

A million to go 
At 120pm today there wU be 
one million minuies left to the 
start of the millennium, says 

asassajiss 
Bristol Children’s Hospital. 
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Farmers jeer as 
minister says no 
more handouts 

H£&p 
f 8rii%h 

JACK. CUNNINGHAM was 
jeered and heckled yesterday 
after telling farmers that he 
was not prepared to write 
more blank cheques for wftar 
he called the economy’s most 
over-subsidised sector. 

The Agriculture Minister 
drew groans when he said 
part blockades against cheap 
imports merely stiffened gov¬ 
ernment resistance to farmers' 
demands and impeded efforts 
to persuade the European 
Union ro lift the ban on British 
heef. 

In a speech that often struck 
a sardonic note, he said: “If I 
had come here today and 
waved a cheque you would 
have gone away happy for at 
least a month or so. but in 
reality’ the way forward is not 
more subsidy." 

Dr Cunningham told 1,000 
delegates at the annual confer¬ 
ence’ of the Narional Farmers' 
Union (NFU): “I understand 
that you would like more 
money. So would many other 
sectors of the British economy. 
So would the health service. 
So would teachers in schools." 

Farming was receiving un¬ 
precedented support, he'said, 
in 1997-98 the livestock indus¬ 
try alone would get £2.7 bil¬ 
lion. "No responsible Gov* 

The message 

was blunt and 

not what the 

audience 

wanted. Michael 

Hornsby reports 

emment can contemplate 
maintaining |such| exception¬ 
al levels of subsidy indefinite¬ 
ly. There is no bottomless 
reserve of taxpayers’ money 
that would allow us to do so " 

Sir David Naish. the outgo¬ 
ing president of the NFU. 
greeted Dr Cunningham with 
the wanting that he was 
entering a room full of “angry, 
frightened farmers who fear 
for their future"*. 

After Dr Cunningham had 
depaned. Sir David said he 
had left his audience "disgrun¬ 
tled. dissatisfied and disillu¬ 
sioned". adding: "l cannot 
believe that a minister of Her 
Majesty's Government could 
disregard our legitimate re¬ 
quest for equality with such 

apparent lack of interest or 
concern." 

In a question-and-answer 
session. Dr Cunningham 
heard speakers accuse him of 
lacking moral backbone, in¬ 
dulging in political waffle, 
allowing the farming industry 
to Heed to death and failing to 
stop potentially infected for¬ 
eign. beef entering Britain. 
Farmers were particularly 
angry at the Government's 
failure to lake full advantage 
of EU aid to offset the effects of 
the strong pound, which has 
made food imports cheaper 
and reduced the value of some 
subsidies. 

One speaker was loudly 
cheered when he complained 
that at least eight other EU 
member states with appreciat¬ 
ing currencies had applied for 
and obtained such aid. partly 
paid for by British taxpayers, 
while British farmers had got 
nothing. 

Dr Cunningham retorted 
that he did not regard the 
£85 million aid package an¬ 
nounced before Christmas as 
nothing. Nor did he accept 
that the Government was 
obliged “to match with a 
subsidy every lasr ecu that EU 
governments give ro their 
farmers". Farmers' incomes 

Labour 
MPSin 

attack on 
New Deal 

ByNicholasWmt 

Enough is enough: Jack Cunningham telling farmers that there is no bottomless reserve ofttixpayers' money 

might be falling now. he said, 
but he reminded his audience 
that between 1992 and 199b, 
when the pound was weak, 
British fanners had benefited 
enormously, enjoying bigger 
income rises than their coun¬ 
terparts anywhere in the EU 
apart from Spam and 
Portugal. 

He was particularly scath¬ 
ing about the continuing port 
protests by farmers. “We are 

not going to negotiate with 
people under duress," he said. 
"Blockading the ports, and 
interfering with trade, l can¬ 
not say too dearly, is totally 
counter-productive. It just gets 
us aggro in Brussels, the very 
people we are trying to get on 
our side. 

“It is particularly ironic that 
the protests should focus on 
trade with the Republic of 
Ireland, who are among our 

staunchest supporters ip seek¬ 
ing to get the beef ten lifted." 

. There were groans and 
shouts of "No. No" when Dr 
Cunningham said that people 
had been moving out of agri¬ 
culture for years'and "there is. 
very little 1 can do about that". 

Further decline in the num¬ 
ber of people employed in 
agriculture was inevitable. 
Taxpayers were no longer 
willing “to subsidise indefi¬ 

nitely farinirig for its own 
sake, even if fo^. are willing 
to do so in order to. help 
the environment or. preserve 
and develop remote rural 
communities"- ..., • 
□ The National Fanners’ 
Union (NFU) yesterday elect¬ 
ed Ben Gill to be its new 
president. Mr. Gill, a York¬ 
shire farmer, was deputy, to 
the outgoing president. Sir; 
David Naish. 

Fashionable guru is illuminating the centre ground 
THE most intriguing member cif 
Tuny Blair's Washington party >s 
not a politician but an academic — 
Anrhony Giddens. director of the 
London School of Economics. He 
has emerged as the guru of Biair- 
ism. whose influence also stretches 
across the Atlantic to President 
Clinton’s advisers. He has become 
so fashionable in these circles that 
he was the subject of a long profile 
last October in that weather-vane of 
political chic The New Yorker. 

Professor Giddens is a distin¬ 
guished and prolific sociologist, but 
his political role derives from his 
analysis of how both socialism and 
conservatism have disintegrated 
and his advocacy of a “third way". 
Tltis phrase formed a central theme 
of Mr Clinton’s State of the Union 
address last week. The professor 

ON POLITICS 

has close connections with Mr 
Blair's advisers, notably David 
Miliband, head of the Downing 
Street Ralicy Unit. Mr Milihand 
edited a collection of essays in 1994 
entitled Reinventing the Left. 
whose opening chapter was written 
by Professor Giddens. The book 
was published by die Polity Press, 
which the professor had founded. 

The links have been maintained 
since the election. Although Profes¬ 
sor Giddens is not pan of the Blair 
inner circle, he was invited to part¬ 
icipate in the so-called Chequers 
One seminar three months ago 
held by Mr Blair for Hillary 

Clinton and senior American offici¬ 
als. Like the successor Chequers 
Two seminar tomorrow in Wash¬ 
ington. ibis was a freewheeling 
discussion looking at the common 
problem of how to reinvent the 
politics of the Centre-Left in face of 
changed attitudes ro the State. 

Professor Giddens has helped to 
define the nature of this problem, 
notably in his book Beyond Left 
and Right: The Future of Radical 
Politics. He argues that convention¬ 
al politics has been challenged by 
three interconnected changes, 
globalisation, detradionalisation 
(the need for traditional institutions 
to justify themselves) and social 
reflexivity (the replacement of. past 
certainties by the need for people to 
take more decisions for them- 
selvesl. As a system based on 

controls, socialism is, 
he argues, unable to 
cope with these 
changes. Bur conser¬ 
vatism faces pro¬ 
found problems as 
well because of the 
challenge to existing 
structures and atti¬ 
tudes. He disting¬ 
uishes conservatism 
from the Right, 
which during the 
1980s became associ- Gidden 
ated with neo-liberal- Blair’s 
ism and the primacy 
of market forces. But neo-liberalism 
has became internally contradic¬ 
tory by threatening traditional ire 
stitutions such as the family. 

Instead, he proposes a reconsti- 

Giddens: dose to 
Blair’s advisers 

upon philosophic 
conservatism but 
preserves some of the 
core values hitherto 
associated with so¬ 
cialist thought". In 
particular, he em¬ 
phasises the need To 

' rethink the welfare 
state, to shift from the 
traditional passive 
and reactive ap¬ 
proach to an active 

dose to one where govera- 
ivisers mem provides secur¬ 

ity to allow people to 
take risks. His vision of “positive 
welfare" chimes with what Gordon ■ • 
Brown is trying to do . with his 
Welfare to Work programme. 

Professor Giddens is a social 

than detailed poGdes. However, his 
influence is a measure of the search.. 
among Blairites and Clmtortites for 
an ideology that will underpin their 
campaigning : rhetoric and .their"’ 
concentration on the centre ground. 
As he said in The New Yorker pro¬ 
file: "We^need.a popular name for r 
foe kind of pditical theory foot is ■* 
emerging now. There, was commu-. 
nisra. socialism.; capitalism, 
Thatcherism/and we have some-, 
foing else now. It boils down te a 
theory ofsodai justice aid Individ1 
ualism in-foe context of the globai 
market -society, but we. -heed a 
shorter. name. -Perhaps an-aero- • 
nym?" That would be' sc real 
achievement of .Chequers Two to¬ 
morrow. . V " ... 

ruted radical politics which "draws scientist producing theories rather Peter Riddeix 

TODAY Irv -ttwfr Commons: trada-wW 
(ntJuSby questlbfis; ritfjatoor Erofah 
tfiwonus Support .Graft report* Aon 
debstr jxi fin rifting to GonwadL In fiw 

- UoriK Homan FUghM BN, third raodtng; 
Praetor London- Authority {Referendum) 
BVrwa reading; various .order*. 
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TONY BLAIR’S johereatim 
scheme came under fire yes¬ 
terday from', a -Labour-con¬ 
trolled Commons committee 
tfhich said that foe E3 billion 
New. Deal had been imple¬ 
mented in haste, - 

In theL. strongest^ Labour 
criticism of foe programme so 
far. the AiPS urged foe Prime 
Minister to drop his plans to 
force foe young unemployed to 
join the New; Deal’ scheme. 
They.. Voiced .fears. thar the 
scheme* “conscripts'’could be 
driven to crime. . 

The report from the Scottish 
Affairs Select Committee, 
chaired by-;David Marshall.’ 
Labour MP for. Glasgow 
Shettlestoru underlines the un¬ 
ease on foe Labour benches 
aboutfoe programmefor tack- 
Grig youth unemployment. ■ 

The Government intends to 
spend £3.15 billion from foe 
"windfall tax" on foe 

‘ privatised.utilities to help IS to 
I 24year-otd§L who have been 
out of work for more than six 
months. Tbe. scheme. which 
will come into force in April. 

! will offer six months’ subsi¬ 
dised 'employment or one 
year^ education and training. 

The- MFs; who examined 
pilot schemes already run- 

; rung, said they supported foe 
broad aims of foe New Deal. 

' Bat they said: “Witnesses sug- 
i gested . from: experience that 
i conscripts would demoralise a 
whole group or that, faced 
with an option they did not 
wish to tote and which might 
pay them Jitfie more than 
benefit -some might drop off 
the register and take to crime." 

In their conclusion foe MPs 
raid: "The New Deal pro¬ 
gramme bears . . . all the 
maxksbf Jiaving been imple¬ 
mented in haste in-order not to 
lose impetus and credibility. A 
great many fingers must be 
crossed foatitwfll all pome out 

. aUTighroathehighL." 
A Scottish' Office spokes¬ 

man , welcomed, foe report 
yesterday^but insisted that foe 
New Dieal programme would 
transform- foe lives “of young 
people for the better.. 
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IRAQ_J1 

■■.,ur,M^DERBgjZSS5 

T T£ it. iS 
W _ -i 1 _ .. 

on Saudis 

x Vl LtJAAi ▼ ’ -- 

heading for world war 
P -— nrumisf under which j- N 

From Robin- U»i*;i 
|\ MOSCOW 

RUSSIA 

By Michael Binvon. 
DIPLOMATIC EDTTOU.. 

and Our Foreign State 

diplomacy 
a _• _l ^I.inmianf Prime Minister, told MPs t 

ROBIN COOK, the Fbreign 
Secretary, will today, warn 
Saudi Arabia that, unless it 
backs tough allfed-aclicwi ,to = 
stop President Saddam Hus- 

solution. He said Saddam was 
continuing attempts to build 
up an arsenal of terror, and it 
was vital he was stopped. 

“Saddam would be making 

sein of Triur sure he does not keep chemical 
onS of mass'desmarann. no ’ kfcrtogical weapons,” Mr 
Gulfnahon will be^^mr :^. Co^l^^ the Conference of. 

Mr Cook flew to Riyadh last sSLrient Territories yester¬ 
night on an emergencyvna^ »jf be is wise, he will 
the Gulf to drum up support ?■» ^ ^ automatic 

for British W^es whfle h**ill has 

«*■SKS ssjtews* where he is to hold talks tn^ making a conditional 
afternoon with ofierto open eight presidential 
ay up the thread “fares ^ United Nations 
Iraqi stockpiles £r^“TU5“ " gators. Russia and France. 
and STwith senior ertvqys m 
returns to Bntam tomorrow _ hriad> reported prognss, 
night . M Cook but it was far from dear 

: Before leaving, ■ -wbetber- Saddam was amsid- 
said Britain wanted fl»- J^nga genirinedimbdown. 
pbrt'of *= Gulf. lor lte ^reported oBer 

fall far short of the to®1 
compliance demanded oy me 
US and Britain. Amr Moussa. 
the Egyptian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, said he had been assured 
by his Iraqi counterpart that 
Baghdad was dose to opening 
eight palaces at the centre ot 
the crisis over weapons inspec¬ 
tions. *The details I cannot 
give you. They were a bn 
undear in certain parts of the 
call,” said Mr Moussa. 

According to CNN, 15 mem¬ 
bers of the UN Security Coun- 

— . ill_tn «Yir*l/ TTVP 

any analytical equipment 
needed during their trips to 
rhe palaces, which for masons 
of sovereignty and dignity 
Iraq says would be termed 
visits, not inspections. 

Russia has challenged Brit¬ 
ain's view that military acnon 
can be taken because Baghdad 
has violated the terms of the 
Gulf War ceasefire- Sergei 
Lavrov, the Russia’s UN am¬ 
bassador, declared that Mos- 
cow did not consider Iraq m 
“material breach” of its 

prime Minister, told MPs that 
the US was planning attacks 
on eight major targets, mdud- 
ing presidential palaces, as 
well as airbases and naval 
bases in Baghdad and Basra. 
“We are not neutral on tne 
Iraq issue. We are on one 
side.” he had 
an audience in his home town 
of Rize on Tuesday. 

Leading article, page 21 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin yester¬ 
day issued a vehement criti¬ 
cism of United States policy 
towards Iraq, saying lhai 
President Clinton was “mak¬ 
ing too much noise" and lhai 
the use of force could lead to 

world war. 
Addressing Russian jour¬ 

nalists during a meeting with 
Anatoli Chubais, the First 
Deputy Prime Minister. Mr 
Yeltsin said the UN Security 
Council would vote against 
the use of force against Iraq 
indicating that Russia was 
prepared to exercise its veto. 
“Bv acting this way in Iraq, he 
|Mr Clintonl may nin into a 
world war. He is making too 
much noise over this, too 
much noise. These weapons 
must be handled with care 
and no threats should be 
made that Iraq will be inun¬ 
dated with planes and 
bombs.” Mr Yeltsin said. 

His comments were the 
most hostile towards Mr Clin¬ 
ton since the crisis began. The 
two leaders spoke by tele¬ 
phone earlier this week and 
both had agreed that a negoh- 

aied settlement ms the most 
desirable outcome. 

The latest statement coin¬ 
cided with a Duma resolu¬ 
tion eallinu for condemnation 
of the United States anil tor 
Russia to consider lifting 
sanctions unilaterally in the 
event of air strikes. The reso¬ 
lution is nun-binding. but Mr 
Yeltsin was clearly anxious to 
be seen in accord with the 
country's pro-Iraqi mood. 

Communist and nationalist 
politicians have been trying to 
whip up public outrage bv 
accusing ihe United Suites of 
threatening to use tactical 
nuclear weapons against 
Saddam Hussein. Mr YelLsin 
stopped short of such charges, 
although his reference to 
“these weapons" was likely to 
add to the impression in 
Russia that a nuclear strike is 
under consideration. 

Moscow has been insisting 
that its diplomacy was com¬ 
ing to fruition. On Monday it 
announced that after 
with Viktor Posuvalyuk Mr 
Yeltsin's special envoy, the 
Iraqis had proposed a com¬ 

promise under which j-N 
weapons inspectors would be 
allowed access to eight Mie- 
iireiioush denied to them. 
The Iraqis inti tally denied 
makinu any such offer, but 
vesterday a CNN report fnun 
Baghdad appeared toconhrm 
the'Russian version. 

Russian diplomatic eltnri-s 
to end the crisis' continued 
vcsierdav. Yevgeni Primakov, 
the Fnrcien Minister, had a 
telephone conversation will 
Madeleine Albright- the LS 
Secretary- of State and Mr 
Yeltsin was due to speak to 
1’onv Blair and President 
Chirac of France. Mr 
Posuvalyuk was continuing 
lalks in’ Baghdad, where he 
was joined by a French spe¬ 
cial envoy. Bertrand 

Dufourcq. 
□ Washington: In response 
to Mr Yclurin's criticism, the 
White House said yesterday: 
-it Mussem complies 
White House -va-u ,v.— 
“|f Saddam Hussem complies 
with the UN resolutions, there 
will he no need to invoke 
military force" (Bronwen 
Maddox writes). Washington 
and Ihe UN Security Council 
save a cool reception to Iraq s 
offer to open a limited num¬ 
ber of sites to inspectors. 

X i in Security Coun- "material nreaui 

a new 
Inspectors each, along with Bntam js 
two each from the 21 members 
of the UN Special Comitus- 
sion {Unscom) on disarming 
Iraq. They could have unfet¬ 
tered access for one n^nm* 
but the teams would report to 
the Security Council, not 
Unscom. which Baghdad sees 
as a hostile body dominated 
by America and Britain. 

The team would be allowed 
to bring X-ray, infra-red or 

Security Council resolution 
restoring the UN au*^‘ 
sation of the use of force Wore 
the Gulf War. because Bagh¬ 
dad has broken its ceasefire 
commitment to axiperaie 
with arms inspections. 

In a further development. 
Turkey climbed off the fence to 
bless US efforts to force 
Saddam to accept UN inspec¬ 
tions. Mesut Yflmaz. the 
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Pledge to 

retaliate 

if Saddam 

attacks 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin’s warn¬ 
ing that the Iraq crisis could 
lead to a third world war was 
dismissed by an lsradio?aa 
yesterday as “far-fetched . But 
he asserted Israel’s right to 
retaliate if attacked by Iraqi 

^Briefing journalists, he said 
that Israeli intelligence be; 
lieved that at least 45 Iraq 
biological warheads were stdl 
unaccounted for andi!,ft^ 
one dropped on ® 
could cause "many hundreds 
of deaths and injuries. 

The official, whose remarks 
were part of a new Israeli 
policy of speaking open* 
about the crisis, said ttal as 
well as a small number of 
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Soviet-supplied ScudmWJ® 

surviving from the„?1h? in 
War, Baghdad could be m 
possession of other delivery 
^iSi" from China. North 
Korea and Libya- . 

He recalled dtat the US and 
Israel had threatened a "dew- 
ctatins" response in the event 
of an Iraqi chemical or biologi¬ 
cal attack on his counrrj'. 
increasing speculation that 
such a reaction would be 
Nuclear-possibly^ naitton 

bomb dropped on gjSMgL 
Moshe Arens, the Defence 

Minister during the.Gu^ff’ 
implored Binyamm Netan¬ 
yahu. the Prime Minister, not 
to show restraint this tune. He 
told Israel radio that "turning 
the other cheek is m neither 
the Jewish nor the Israeli 
r+mr3i*r*,>‘" 
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Upturned aircraft at North Ferry airport in Florida 

US coasts 
battered 
as storms 
sweep in 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

DELAYED but stilt deadly, 
the first big El Nino storm of 
the winter has blown into 
California, bringing gale-force 
winds and torrential rain 
along a 500-mile front. At the 
same time a second storm 
system, also blamed on the 
wanning of the Pacific, 
brought flooding and chaos to 
much of the American South- 
East. 

Nicknamed “Bigfaot" by 
meteorologists, the western 

*+ i 

m 

A helicopter moves in to rescue Francisco Guevara, a farm worker who was left stranded on top of his tractor after floodmg swelled a creek near Castak: in California 

storm blew ashore late on 
Monday and pounded Califor¬ 
nia's coast for 36 hours, flood¬ 
ing freeways, knocking out 
power grids and filling beach¬ 
front homes with mud. 

Winds of SSmph uprooted 
mature trees in the Santa Bar¬ 
bara area and one killed a 
man in northern San Mateo 
County when it crushed his 
house. Another man, the for¬ 
mer publisher of the Manteca 
Bulletin, Darell Phillips, 62, 

was feared dead after falling 
off a footbridge into a flooded 
creek in Calaveras County, 50 
miles inland from San Fran¬ 
cisco, and at least three lucky 
survivors were plucked from 
overflowing creeks in helicop¬ 
ter rescues. 

After an exceptionally dry 
January, during which die El 
Nino threat appeared to have 
been exaggerated, the storm 
struck "like a bomb", victims 
said. It dumped up to 13in of 

rain in places and whipped up 
30ft waves off the coastal town 
of Pacifica. Swells up to 60ft 
high were reported from the 
treacherous Maverick's surf¬ 
ing spot at Half Moan Bay. 
Some 300,000 homes across 
the state were left without 
power and 500 acres of prime 
vineyards were under water 
as 14 counties declared emer¬ 
gencies — a precursor to 
seeking federal aid. 

The storm was not as severe 

as one dial caused $2 billion 
(£12 billion) in damage and 
left eight people dead in Janu¬ 
ary last year, but it was the 
first that Californian meteo¬ 
rologists blamed squarely on 
El Nino, a periodic wanning 
of the eastern Pacific that 
sends vastly increased vol¬ 
umes of moisture into the jet 
stream and has already dis¬ 
rupted weather patterns from 
Peru to Indonesia. 

In Florida, dozens of light 

aircraft were wrecked when 
they were blown across a 
municipal airport by violent 
gusts. Two ships were driven 
aground and several people 
bad to be rescued at sea as 
storms over the mainland cut 
off power to thousands of 
homes and brought heavy 
snow to the Appalachians. 

Californians were scram¬ 
bling to repair wind and flood 
damage during a break in die 
weather yesterday, as more 

Pacific storms lined up off the 
coast, poised to strike in the 
next few days. Northern and 
central parts of the state are 
expected to take the brunt of El 
Nifio. which in a matter of 
seconds became brutally real 
for one Marin County family 
whose house slid' down a' 
waterlogged hill. In all, 6,000 
northern Californian homes 
were evacuated and their oc¬ 
cupants moved to temporary 
shelters. Officials fear that 

flooding, landslides and road 
blockages could increase dras¬ 
tically as successive storms 
strike areas that are already 
saturated. 

In Los Angeles, two teenage 
girls escaped alive after daring 
each other to put a foot in a 
torrent near their San Fernan¬ 
do Valley homes. A firefighter 
pulled one from the water half 
a mile downstream. The other 
was rescued two miles away 
by helicopter. 

Bosnian intellectuals wash their hands of flag ‘like soap powder box’ 

Deemed below standard: “uninspiring" new flag 

From Tom Walker 

IN SARAJEVO 

SARAJEVO'S intellectuals yesterday 
sent an open letter of protest to Carlos 
Westendorp. the international High 
Representative, arguing that the new 
flag he has imposed on Bosnia is “the 
final way to kflT the nation. 

Anxious that the Bosnian i«m 
should have a symbol for die opening 
ceremony of the winter Olympics on 
Saturday. Senor Westendorp has used 
his powers of arbitration and derided 

that Bosnia should be united tinder an 
uninspiring mixture of blue and 
yellow, with white stars. 

The intellectuals, led by Muham¬ 
mad Filipovic. Professor of Logic at 
Sarajevo University, have demanded 
that Bosnians be allowed a referen¬ 
dum to deride their new flag. The old 
one. a shield with a sword dividing a 
group of fleurs-de-lys. is now judged 
unacceptable by Croat and Serb 
politicians, who identify it with the 
wartime Muslim regime 

The flag imposed by Senor 

Westendorp has been compared to a 
soap powder box. It has been chosen 
partly because; by its Uandncss. it 
cannot be associated with Serb, Croat 
or Muslim symbols. “The triangle 
represents Bosnia, die yellow is ha* 
hope or the sun. and the blue and the 
yellow combined signify die Council 
of Europe,” said Duncan Bullivant, a 
spokesman for Senor Westendorp. 

Bosnian historians axe dismayed 
that modem political misconceptions 
have denied the country a flag and 
symbol that dated back to 1376, and 

the reign of King Stephen Tvrtko. The 
Kotramajuc dynasty from which he 
came was in turn Bogomil, Orthodox 
and Catholic, and the fleurs-de-lys and 
sword motif derived from a French 
coat of arms. Only in the last decade 
has the flag, especially die lily, had 
associations with Muslim rule. 

Ironically, the Bosnian Serbs prefer 
to compete for Yugoslavia at the 
Games. Hie seven-strong team sent to 
Japan would have hadlitde objection 
to the old flag, under which Bosnia 
has competed at winter Ofympics. 
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ftowTY/nkd VakadaraJan •--■ 
IN miNTSVllXE, TEXAS .V ’/ 

l DEATH,, as in Ufe Karla 
iye Tucker continues- 
de Texans. A day-afferisbe- 
as. executed here' by.- an, Iri- 
cdwi of pois^ 'to^gurnents: - 
lazed over theju&fce ofiter; 
id, with passionate support 
^ of the death. pehaJty squarr;:' 
ig off againstequally fervertf 
botiponists. • 
• Tucker's last day was eccru-’ ■ 
iatmg.-S<foeduled to die iki- 
-pm- local tinte on Tuesday, i 
he sail had reason tobeheye. 
hat she rnigte^^a /eprievE.. 
ronifte USSiMBreiM Cpurtin’ 
iVaslmjgton- a^ hid reason . 
nhbper as her. lawyer^ sajd, 1 
that her final meal would riot 
be her last' •'; J: .. • . :• 

That, > simple, meal ~ a 
banana, a peach arid a salad" 
~ :was eaten'at 4{»n, wiule: - 
Justice Antonin Scatia, of the! 
Supreme Ccrurt was locked in 
consultation ‘with ids red- - 
leagues on the benduTockiert ■. 
lawyers had. p^mered .him 
with a series of :apptds*^> 
ensuring that the execution, 
would go right “to the wire". 

Tuckerrlast words were :•• 
cum and collected .* 

wjfo hindsight. •• ft is. clear 
that these- appeals -were no 
more than desperare . fcgal 
filibusters 

Her: lawyers argded., that 
execution should' be. stayed 
because Than- tJamency law 
was \iwxjnstituticmal; there 

■.was: an “‘inference" die had 
been denied donenty because. 
she was a wranan; and she 

."posed no danger to society, 
given her comprehensive re- 

Bonn in panic as 
unions take job 

protests to streets 
From Roger Bom in bontv 

GERMANS plan-to take to 
the streets today in more than 
200 cities and towns in protest 
at rising unemployment, edg¬ 
ing towards five mflfion.. 
Bonn has clrawn up an emer¬ 
gency job creation'jfackage, 
but union leaders saidyester- 
day that it was unfikdyto. 
defusepubficanger. V. v. 

A jobless figure of about 
43 mflboc is expected to be 
announced today, a postwar 
record. Until now, Germany's 
workers have -griimbled but 
done littie more than i(nouBt 
polite demonstrations^Frota 
today, said Uyp.Kainldhwh^ 
who is w^ordinating the pro- 
tests, all that will changes 
“These unemployment fig¬ 
ures will naobffise-.vmote 
people than ever before." he 
said. Some militants wffl try 
to ocoqiy job centos, Mode 
motorways' and. blockade 
ministries. *- -W- ... 

Herr Kantdhardt. in. fife; 
union offices in .Bielefeld, 
emphasised that,the protests 
would not erupt into violence. 
“We are-not in. Frances he 
said. Nonetheless, there has 
been considerable consult¬ 
ation between French, and 
German radicals. The mere 
mention of-street violence has 
sent die Government into a 
panic. Police are on alert 
throughout the country espe- ; 

dally at job centres in the east 
Local authorities are to be 

- encouraged to create manual 
and/clerical jobs for (00.000 

.people/ Those refusing job 
offers woufcLhave theirbene¬ 
fits cut-The Government also 
plans subsidised training 
.places for unqualified scbool- 

: leavers and- extra help, in 
setting up small businesseSL 

: The. muons were quick to 
dismiss the programme of 
HehnutKohlthe Chancellor. 
Ursula Engdcn-Kefer. deputy 

; chief nf the trade union feder¬ 
ation^ said -yesterday: "The 
local councils aiein.no finan- 
dal pbalwMa tafceon these 
new responsibilities. They are.. 

raheadty scranjWing for cash." 
piecemeal 

measures mark a huge retreat 
from Herr Kohl’s promise, 
oqly recently abandoned, .‘to 
create fyvo million new jobs by 
the end of the century. 

• Norbert-BfluDtn. -die Labour 
Minister, suddenly presen ted 

; a detailed, favourable com¬ 
parison of the unemployment 
crises m France , and 
Germany. His: goat plainly, 
was to .deipomdrate that 
Germany was still far better 
off than its teaghbour, and so 
Germans had ; no cause to 
miraic lbe /French in setting 
police ears train* ^throwing, 
stones aL ministries. 
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habilitation". The court reject¬ 
ed foese appeals, the last at 
6-05pra. Tucker, 38, had spent 
;14 years on death row. and 
had beeri locked for meet of 
that time in one'appeal after 

V another, .- 
> ..Yet, even after the court’s 
jniling,' Tucker’s 'supporters 

/were praying for a miracle. 
. Men and women dropped to 
their knees outside the Hunts¬ 
ville Death House, begging 

. .God to make George Bush Jr. 
foe Governor, show mercy 
and grant heraone-off, JO-day 
reprieve.' 

. ..He did not. Ac 6J09pm, at a 
press conference m Austin, an 
ashen-faced Mr Bush said* 
*Tike : many touched by this 

..case, .1 have sought guidance 
through prayer. I have coiv 
chided that judgments about 
the heart .and soul, of an 
individual on death row are 

. best left to a higher authority. 
*The ctwrts, indudi^ the 

US Supirrine Court, have re¬ 
viewed the legal issues in this 
case, and therefore 1 will not 
grant a 30-day stay. May God 

. bless Karla Faye Tucker, and 
God bless her victims and 

their families.” As news of Mr 
Bush's decision reached the 
throng outside the Death 
House, whoops of joy went up 
from those who warned Tuck¬ 
er to die. "Yee-haa!" they 
yelled, men and women who 
had driven in their pick-up 
trucks from towns near and 
Ear. 

The “justice and vengeance" 
contingent — at least by the 
volume of its expression — 
appeared to outnumber foe 
pro-Tucker evangelical Chris¬ 
tians and dvil libertarians. 
-Hie . latter were now grim¬ 
faced and many wept. 
. Ard.45pm, three quarters of 

an hour behind schedule. 
Tucker died, the first woman 
to be execured in Texas since 
1863/ Richard Thornton, hus¬ 
band of the woman Tucker 
killed, was one of the witness¬ 
es to her death. As the life 
ebbed from her, he said this, 
as if speaking to his dead wife: 
“Here she comes, baby doll. 
She's all yours ... the world's 
a better place.” 

According to transcripts re¬ 
leased yesterday by foe Texas 
Department of Corrections, 
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Protesters plead for clemency outside the Death House in Huntsville, Texas, where Tucker was executed 

Tucker's final words had been 
calm and collected. She said: 
"1 would like to say to all of 
you, the Thorn ion family and 
Jerry Dean's family |ihe man 
she killed] that 1 am so sorry. 1 
hope God will give you peace 
with tlus... 1 love vou all verv 

much. I'm going to be face to 
face with Jesus now.” Those 
present reported that she had 
smiled at the end, closed her 
eyes and mouthed a prayer. 

At 7pm the wimesses 
emerged, pro\ oking a volley of 
cheers from the anti-Tucker 

throng. Beside them, now- 
separated by policemen, the 
pn»-Tucker camp was struck Sa ghostly silence. 

Brussels: Tlte European 
Parliament has condemned 
the execution of Tucker and 
asked the US Consress to find 

a venue outside Texas for a 
scheduled meeting. The Par¬ 
liament’s delegation for rela¬ 
tions with America had been 
due to be received in 
Houston. (Reuters) 
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Lewinsky joins her 
family to await 

immunity decision 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

WITH tears, hugs and popping 
flashbulbs. Monica Lewinsky was 
welcomed home by her father for a 
few days of respite from the VVhile 
House scandal she has helped to 
precipitate. 

The rainv reunion outside Ber¬ 
nard Lewinsky's home in Los 
Angeles late on Tuesday came after 
a circus-like flight from Washing¬ 
ton. Accompanied by her lawyer 
and a bodyguard. Ms Lewinsky sat 
by the window in the front row of 
the first-class section of her flight to 
California. 

Behind her, some 20 Television 
cameras jostled in vain fora picture 
from economy class as the former 
White House trainee enjoyed a 
steak, an ice-cream sundae and 
some biscuits. 

Whisked from the aircraft to a 
limousine, she emerged opposite 
her father's Brentwood house 
dressed in black and ran into his 
arms. Her stepmother. Barbara 
Lewinsky, joined the communal 
hug while her mother, Marcia 

Lewis, presumably watched on 
television from 3.000 miles away. 
Ms Lewinsky is expected to stay in 
Los Angeles for a few days at most 
while Kenneth Starr, the special 
prosecutor, decides whether to offer 
her immunity in exchange for a full 
account of her alleged relationship 
with President Clinton. 

Awaiting her return to Washing¬ 
ton. Marcia Lewis, divorced ten 
years ago and described by The 
Washington Post as a "mother 
built for speed", was the first to 
hear of Monica's predicament after 
FBI agents approached her daugh¬ 
ter and asked for her co-operation 
two weeks ago. "So she lied and 
tried to convince someone else to 
Jie." she reportedly said then. 
"What's the big deal?" 

A sleek, and young-looking 49, 
Ms Lewis did nor work when she 
was married to Mr Lewinsky but 
declared monthly household ex¬ 
penses of $25,707 (£155801 when 
divorcing him. according to court 
papers. She also said he called her 

a "bitch" and a "moron" and 
“belittles the children and yetis at 
them for no apparent reason". Dr 
Lewinsky', a respected cancer spe¬ 
cialist. declared these claims ludi¬ 
crous. but his divorce was 
acrimonious at best. 

Sina? then Ms Lewis has written 
a cell-all book. The Private Lives of 
the Three Tenors, which sold 
20,000 copies, thanks partly to 
rumours coyly circulated by the 
author that she had had an affair 
with Pladdo Domingo. She is now 
engaged to Peter Strauss, the 74- 
year-old owner of a string of radio 
stations in New York state. 

William Ginsburg. Ms 
Lewinsky’s lawyer, told reporters 
outside Dr Lewinsky’s home that 
no deal had been worked out for 
her testimony before a grand jury 
convened by Mr Starr. "We are 
waiting for |5tarr| to call us... We 
are not begging for immunity. We 
would (ike immunity. If he chooses 
to grant us immunity, that is fine." 
Mr Ginsburg said. 
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Monica Lewinsky, centre, arrives at the Los Angeles home of her father. Bernard Lewinsky, and stepmother Barbara 
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TV queen 
plays to 
jurors in 
libel case 

By James Bone 

OPRAH WINFREY, the 
queen of talk TV, took her 
circus into a Texas courtroom 
yesterday to defend herself 
against libel claims by cattle 
ranchers angry over her com¬ 
ments on air about "mad cow” 
disease 

Ms Winfrey gave a typically 
feisty performance to foe pub- 
lie gallery, often upstaging the 
lawyers cross-examining her. 
At one point on her first day of 
testimony on Tuesday, even 
the judge smiled . 

The Texas ranchers sued 
Ms Winfrey after an April' 
1996 show- on dangerous 
foods said “mad cow" disease, 
or bovine spongiform encepfr-' 
alopathy iBSE),- could infect 
US beef because of the prac¬ 
tice, now banned, of feeding 
cow protein1 to cattle. During - 
the ten-minute segment, a 
vegetarian gave a warning 
that an outbreak in America 
"coukl make Aids look like 
the common coW". With'her 
usual hyperbole. Ms Winfrey 
told the audience that his 
statements had "just stopped 
me cold from, eating another 
burger" 

The cattlemen say the show 
caused beef prices to plum¬ 
met and are seeking $10 mil¬ 
lion in damages under a 
Texas statute that bans de¬ 
famatory statements about 
food products. 

"I wasn't thinking about the 
beef industry,” MS Winfrey- 
told jurors, as though they 
were a studio audience. “I was 
thinking about the consumers 
of beef I speak for rnyseffi 
and I’ve been successful for 
maqy years because; I- am 
concerned about toe people. 
I don't go into a show funk¬ 
ing about corporations-and 
people's money." 

Democrat 
party cash 
raiser in 
FBI deal 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE troubles - of President 
Clinton increased again yes¬ 
terday after a key Democratic 
fundraiser surrendered to the 
FBI and the White House 
launched plans to deal with 
debts otas much as $4 million 
(E2.4 million) for legal fees 
connected with1' Whitewater, 
the Paula. Jones sexual harass¬ 
ment case and the allegations 
involving Monica Lewinsky. 

After a: comeback by the 
President fast week in the 
wake of a fortnight of unremit¬ 
ting criticism over his alleged 
relationship with the former 
White House trainee, the 
Write House was once mote 
on the defensive as the cam- 

fund raising controversy 
Clinton-Gore reelection 

unexpectedly resurfaced. 
-Qharles. Yah Lin Trie. Mr 

. Clinton's favourite restaura¬ 
teur from* Arkansas, who. 
raised $645,000 m‘irregular^ 
dotations fp‘ the Democratic 
National Committee;in"1996.' 
came outof hiding in.Macau 
oh Tuesday nighr and re¬ 
turned to Washfogtarf uniter 
an agreement with the Justice 
Department 

Tt remained uncertain yes¬ 
terday whether toe deal, 
which avoided an embar rass- 
ing arrest abroad; required 
Mr Trie to co-operate in the 
investigation into. irregular 
contributions to the. re-election 
effort ” -i 

On the. debt question, the 
White Heuse saitithat it was 
planning toset lip a new fund, 
bedded by Terry -'McAuliffe. 
the mp^kcmnptiShed Demo¬ 
cratic fundraiser, with a goal 
of raising $4 milliqn Jo caver 
legal fees that have. risen 
sharply since Ms Lewinsky’s 
allegations.' 
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ITALY was gripped ;by anti-. • fejraTSthTSfencii M *- 
Americanism- -.yesterday as-. tajy : leader erf the .:-£?and Thomas Fbglfcna he 
outrage and bitterness grew - Ri®°nda^?I^S^^^iwra- - US Ambassador, who had 
over me Dolomites disaster, i«h ** • ."»« 
when a low-flying Anraicao ' ^Serhnrne'wee^- • e. 
warplane from the US base at t the lower house. sajmm*U> . distressed. Si- 
Aviano cut Through anwer^' bases "not oruy'; \moT PnxH said tersely- "This 
head cable-car wire, sending •• national soverag^^JDoy*^. - &L ^ ft ^^evd flight — it 
20 people to their deaths, j . torepect the demrarBoy rises . ^ terribteact,wayoutade 

pbtice saidThe:viciinB —11' :regulationsgpiremmgto^fly 
men* eaghtwumen and a child ■ An angry fteside^Sramro president Clin? 
^^rTcerman.Austnan, sajd^it J^nuM ^v^^^hissonpw 
polish; ’ Belgian, Dutdv .and =• ' in a phone call in *e Utahan 
Italian. As' inquiries try US cadged:leader; had assured him Italy 
and Italian authorities began, game wfc. o™AP«g« .: ^ -fully involved" it 
witnesses said-the pfcuae, a • lives .Signor^oai,uKranw inquiry- Signal 
r^nmiman Prowler EA6Bnor- Minister, visited^the scene of. Amencar 

DemotB 
party OS 

raiserii 
f BI deal 

ruiuuii -7 -m — ' TTr 

Italian. As' inquiries by US c 
and Italian authorities began," g 
witnesses said-the ptane, a I 
Grunmiari Provder EA6B nor- -•• I 
mally used for electronic sur¬ 
veillance flights over Bosnia, - 
appeared to have deBberaiely, 
flown ur^er the 
skier Uft cables on Mount 
Cermis. abewe Qivalese, “5n ^ 
kind of dare-devil game ¬ 

some reports said the plane 1 
had been - playing cat-ami- 
mouse with another US air-- 
craft vMe - skimming^ pist-- 
above the mountain slope!. . 
Paolo Sartori; chief of polk* t? . 
Trento, 30 miles away, said it 
appeared the plane, then flew 
under the SOmnvthick sMl 
cable barely 300ft from die ‘ 
ground. Its tafl .struck the - 
cable. He said pieces of me. 
plane had been found near the 
spot where the cable car fefl to 

the ground. • ' • _1 
Members of Italy’s centre- 

left ruling coalition demanded 
an urgent review <rftte“$ecr« 1 
conditions" under which US 
and Nato bases have operated 
in Italy since the 1950s: They 
said the terms had never been 
debated by parliament or pub¬ 
licly disclosed. An emergency 
debate is to be -teld today.. 

FR A NJE^A IQOmBes' 
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Sr^^^ntcii^ 
tea who expi^Kd Jus somw 
ihai*onecallwtheItsawn 
leader; had assured him Italy 
would be "fully involved in 
d^US inquiry- Signor 
Andreatta said the Amencan 

. pflot had “dearly violated the 
rules" -and bore “-a dear 

- responability"- ■ ., 
V - The pilot and his crew « 
three, who were on a training 

• flight, woe questioned yester¬ 
day at Avjano by Bnff" 
Gferdina, the Trento publ 

• prosecutor; They may face 
US court martraL . 1 - , 

Mauro Gilmam. Mayor ot 
Cavalese. said it was "a dan¬ 
gerous, thoughtless and tdrooc 
manoeuvre". The resort had 

: been subjected to kw^d 
.flights, American and Itohan. 
Sihepast ten years. “This is I 

flown under the cahte- TJ*y 
use our homes and sla slopes 
•as -a military adventure 

condemned the 
“IRambos” who terrorised I tai- 

rural pop^a^whfleli 
. Messaggew referred to cow¬ 

boys in the sty". But Cornere 
della Sera raid anU-Amen- 
canism was misplaced, since 
many of the tow-flymg planes 
were Italian. 

- 

Lankans 

lepaie is, uj , y*r^—ry •• •— ••••  

Soaniards win Rock siege payout 
- . .. - ish lawyer, Alvaro Mann, 

/■ oensetobemadetothefemfly “JSSSw had a business in 
FmmGii^sTRemi^T 

IN MADRID 

NEARLY 30 years_^ff 
Spain's dictator, Genojl 
Francisco Franca ctos™ “* 
border with Gibrator. the 
Supreme Court in Madi?d 
ruled that tbe state must pay 
compensation - to 
who suffered as a result- 

A court order. for reatftk- 

a businessman from La wnorewurc 

Iin«r &fJ2wo promised enmpensa- 
ihewayforiaymmttofapto ^f^xi to pay up, and 
ElmflUm toSi»niardsfarwd governments did 
^d;abandon busmes^ in Gi resnnnd to demands to 
^aft«mel9Wcteure. ^^“sut toe court 
. “Ctosing thefroot^^^ Rranro’s bordff.clo- 

■,sSSS: s'SKffisaat 

MILITARY parades, helicop¬ 
ters. fighter planes “dan 
interminable cultural show 
ushered in Sri Lanka Sj 50th 
anniversary of independCTire 
yesterday, part of it wateneu 
by a hot and besuited Pnnce 
of Wales, who filled m me 
time reading a guide book 
about me island from cover to 

“alluded by three carloads 
of Sri Lankan commandos 
with sub-machineguns. he 
arrived on time - in violation 
of local custom — at me yerme 
outside me parliament budd¬ 
ing. which sits u» me middle 
of a lake. Frogmen were stfll 
searching for suspiaous ob¬ 
jects as he took up position 
and waited in the^ 
heat In silent and rather 

Kumaratunga, for whom a 
couple of hours' taidiness is 
quite customary. Vept me 
Prince sweating for some 
time. She eventually madea 
spectacular entrance h era idea 

rhristooher Thomas in Cojomb^ 
celebrationofSriJ^nkMiJndeperidenreasthePr^nce 

- 7 , __ W united nations in which 

bv buries, her bullet-proof 
limousine escorted by a fleet 
of military motorcyclists in 
crisp uniforms. 

The Prince soon learned 
about the timeconsummg 
local custom of listening wide 
a speech is delivered in Eng¬ 
lish then repeated m Tamil 
and Sinhala. which can con¬ 
sume half a day. President 
Kumaratunga’s 20-mmute ad¬ 
dress thus took an hour, 
enabling me Prince to return 
to me guide book. 

He did not stay for the 
cultural show, leaving msi»d 
for some private time after the 
President and her tmnsbitors 
had addressed me nation. The 

Prince missed ajonzpreces¬ 
sion of floats depicting 
Lanka’s many successes since 

independence, from poweT 
generation to water supply 
and telecommunications. 

Representatives from about 
IS countries listened as Mrs 
Kumaratunga spoke of her 

determination » drf“* JJJ 
rorism - a fact already well 
established now that the Gov¬ 
ernment has declared the 
Tamil Tiger rebds.a banned 
organisation, effectively shut 
ring off any prospect of Negoti¬ 
ation and focusing attention 
firmly on a military solution.^ 

She was harsh about me 
nation’s failures ^Ve have 
failed in me essential task of 
nation-building. Wehave me¬ 
andered and faltered along 
the path, while our neigh¬ 
boured Asia and many other 
countries have forged strong 

and united nations in which 
peoples of various communi¬ 
ties of race, religion and 
laneuaee live in harmony. 

She added that Sri Lanka, 
which changed is name from 
Ceylon in 1972. had failed to 
n^isc the dreams of its 
freedom fighters aithe time of 
independence. “The silent 
majority watched in horror 
while a great nation wman 
ancient civilisation ... veered 
off into a terrifying era at 
ethnic, politic*1 jmd social 

violence. The 
now awakened to me call for 
peace and amity." 
*Xbis was a rallying call for 
her faltering poUtiial propos¬ 
als. in which Tamils were to 
have been granted substantial 
autonomy over the north and 

east of the island. Oppositwn 
parries, however, have effect¬ 
ively killed me plan and. in a 
final bid to save n. she is 
considering an appeal to the 
people in a referendum. 

There was a reminder of me 
war yesterday when the man 
who saved Ceylon from inva¬ 
sion by me Japanese turned 
up Tor the celebrations. 

Leonard Birchall. 8— a re¬ 
tired Canadian air commo¬ 
dore. located the Japanese 
fleet near Ceylon in 194- 
flyine a long-range Catalina. 
Before being shot down and 
taken prisoner, heradioedthe 
location to me British fleet in 
me area, enabling it to man¬ 
oeuvre so mat the Japanese 
ships retreated. 

Thus ended an attempt to 
conquer Ceylon, which Chur¬ 
chill described as one of the 
most dangerous morrumts 

. the war- The young Leonard 

. Birchall. deputy commander 
» of his squadron, has since 
1 been one of the island’s great- 
I est heroes. 
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Death rate falls 
despite fears 

over smear tests The death rate in Eng¬ 
land from cervical 
cancer has fallen by 
20 per cent over the 

past five yean, and it seems 
fair to assume that the screen¬ 
ing campaign to detect the 
disease, while it is still pre- 
malignant and eminently 
treatable, is responsible. 

This dramatic reduction in 
the death rate has been 
achieved by a progressively 
better standard of care. Most 
of the credit must go to the 
skills of the cytdagists and 
cyro pathologists who deal 
with the smears, but some is 
also due to doctors, who are 
now better at taking them. 
Credit for the campaign 
should be divided between the 
public health authorities and 
politicians. 

The troubles that the Kent & 
Canterbury Hospital have ex- 
perienced with its cytology 
service, which has led to 
women being falsely reas¬ 
sured while they were in fact 
harbouring a potentially lethal 
cancer, has caused alarm all 
over the country. 

The problems arose in Kent 
& Canterbury because an eff¬ 
icient quality-control system 
was not maintained — and it is 
probably not the only unit 
where this has happened. But 
as the service becomes more 
disciplined, such problems 
will become less likely. 

Professor Dulrie Coleman, 
the head of Cytopathofogy and 
Cytogenetics at St Mary's 
Hospital in West London, has 
written a full account in the 
journal Pulse, analysing what 
present-day medicine, when 
efficiently practised, can deliv¬ 
er in the way of a cytology 
service. 

Screening is very effective at 
detecting pre-maiignant 
changes in the cervix, but it is 
not foolproof. 

In Britain smears are rec¬ 
ommended every three years, 
offering 90 per cent protection; 
screening every five years 
offers 85 per cent protection. 
When I worked at the Royal 
London Hospital we did 
smears annually; this should 
give 93 per cent protection. 

No service can be 100 per 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford on 
cancer of the 

cervix, diabetes, 
flower allergies, 
backache and 

phantom 
pregnancies 

cent efficient- Human fallibil¬ 
ity (which may be aggravated 
by such factors as tiredness), 
poor environment (noise, inad¬ 
equate lighting) and outside 
anxieties eroding concentra¬ 
tion can all affect the ability of 
the hospital technician, no 
matter how qualified and ex¬ 
perienced. to pick out doubtful 
cells that merit a second 
opinion. 

A computerised automated 
screening system, Papnet. is 
being introduced that will 
scan many thousands of ceils, 
from which it will select the 128 
most abnormal ones for a 
Specialist opinion. This is like¬ 
ly to reduce the incidence of 
misdiagnosis. 

Although the technicians, 
known as cytotechnoiogists, 
are usually blamed for false 
negative results, doctors work¬ 
ing in duties may also be at 
fault. Smear tests are not quite 
as straightforward as one 
might think. The art of obtain¬ 
ing a good smear is to get the 
patient to relax, for then the 
cervix pops into view as soon 

as the speculum is inserted. If 
a doctor is inexperienced, 
tense or diffident, the woman's 
muscles may ti^iten and a 
second-rate smear may be the 
result. 

Cytologists are becoming 
much more particular about 
the quality of the smear they 
are expected to read. Nowa¬ 
days. if given a poor specimen, 
they wifi usually r«urn it to 
the clinic and the patient will 
be asked to reattend. Cytolo¬ 
gists cannot be expected to 
detect abnormal cells if they 
were not in the first instance, 
transferred from the womans 
cervix to the slide sent to the 
laboratory. 

Various risk factors predis¬ 
pose a woman to pre-malig- 
nant changes, and possible 
later malignant changes, in 
the cervix. Most—possibly all 
— pre-malignant cellular 
changes are related to previ¬ 
ous injection with a wart virus. 
Two strains of genital wart 
virus in particular, HPV 16 
and 18, are frequently impli¬ 
cated. The DN A from HPV 16 
is found in 60 per cent of 
warts: from HPV 18. in 20 per 
cent. DNA from other wart 
viruses can be traced more 
rarely. 

I t is becoming increasing¬ 
ly obvious that these 
viruses are spread by 
sexual contact The cer¬ 

vical changes are therefore 
related to the number of 
partners a woman has had. 
and the number of contacts 
her male friends have encoun¬ 
tered. The earlier a woman 
starts to have sexual inter¬ 
course, the more likely she is to 
develop carcinoma of the cer¬ 
vix. It is possible that the 
immature cervix is very vul¬ 
nerable to the wart virus, and 
a woman who starts having 
sex at an early stage has more 
time for more partners, and 
thus may be more at risk of 
developing cervical cancer. 

Monogamous women with 
roving partners are at almost 
as much risk as those with 
many partners. Poor diet or 
smoking (including cannabis, 
some say) are also associated 
with cervical changes. 

Blooms 
cause a 
rash of 
complaints 
IT IS too early for a 
lattavdayWordsworth to 
wander, lonely as a 
cloud, through Lakeland 
daffodils, but the 
barrows in London are 
already groaning 
beneath, ffic wrisht of 
narcissi h) 

Pick of the bunch: daffodils contain calcium oxidate crystals, which penetrate the skin, causing a prickly rash 

Manyspring flowers 
pnna» iwinestiug contact 
dermatitis — and their 
blooms produce different 
symptoms. The primrose - 
family causes dassic contact 
dermatitis, which is not . 
much different from that . 
caused by stroking a cat 

Contact with tulips - -- 
results in a dry,-cracked and 
tinckcned eczematous 
skin. particuiariy around the 
fmgex&Tlfealtofgic 
factor in tulips; aladone, is 
concentrated in the 
bolbs,butft isalsa found in 
the stems and petals. 

DAFFODILS, narcissi 
and hyacinths am devastate 
the hands of pickers. This . 
is due to the presence of 
calcium oxidate crystals, 
which penetrate the skin. - 
The irritation front these 
is rather likethat - 
experienced bydo-it- 
yoursdf experts who prder . 

-to lay then own prickly 
glass-fibre insulation in the 
attic. 
' - The hyacinth rash can 
be eased by washing with 
dQute acetic arid, whidi' 
dissolves the crystals. 

The rash caused by 
lilies—which can cover the 
face, hands and forearms 
— is raised and papular, and 
causesseven itrinng. 
The lily usually causes a 
rash only after heavy 

exposure, so it hi more 
: likely to affect flower- - 
sellers than householders. 

BACKACHE is so common 
that its cost to the people who 
suffer from it and to the state, 
is easily overlooked. One 
form of backache could never 
be overlooked — ankylosing 
spondylitis. Men are more 
likely to suffer from it than women, and 
younger women more frequently than older 
men. Symptoms start with morning stiffness 
and pain in the back of the pelvis. As tune 
passes, there is increasing stiffness in the 
spine, which may become fused or permanent¬ 
ly bent with little movement between the 
various joints. In younger patients the bead is 
held forwards and downwards, sometimes so 

New remedy 
to relieve 
backache 

dose to the chest that the 
patient can drink onty 
through a straw. Women are 
less deformed than men. 

Ankylosing spondylitis -is 
riawM at an mffmwmalwry 

disease and is therefore treat¬ 
ed with non-steroidal, anti-inflammatory 
drugs. One of the most recent of these, Mobic 
mdoxfeam. has now been licensed for use. 
Mobic belongs to the new group of anti¬ 
inflammatory drugs grouped as COX-2 inhibi¬ 
tors. These are less likely to cause gastro¬ 
intestinal bleeding, or perforation, than die 
cheaper and older nonsteroidal anti-inflam¬ 
matory drugs, but they may still do so 
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Truth of phantom pregnancy 
AT FIRST sight there is tittle 
in common between Twinkle^ 
tite Parson Jack Russdl terrier 
belonging te.nty host and 
ho^ess last weriteod. and 

leak, and her abdomen will 
swBfl;--’ • - 

One of my patients, a very 
stout NorfoHc--fanner*s wife, 
was/attending . a most distin¬ 
guished consultant who final¬ 
ly arranged for her to be 
admitted for induction at the 
41st week. Before she could go 
to, she. developed abdominal 
pakt T Mr her tummy for the 
first time and it was empty. 

:Shniaier had a normal pr^- 
nancy and a healtiiy riiild. 

Majy desperately wanted a 

Mary, Queen of England, wife 
of Phifip -of; Spam. Both, 
however, suffered from phan? 
tom pregnancies. W 

Queen Maiys ■ pseudo- 
cyesisdtsappoDttodtiienation. . 
At 3frr Jtier stfofects- thtraght - 
thatthere was still tiine for her 
to produce difidsfio.' fcnber " 
fewer people were-.nprried 
about Twinkle, but tiiwe of us baby, party ' to aisuage the 
who have ah to her future ratiter difficult Philip. Mary 
fitters are a ffitie: ^oocexned.; was *sp. certain that she was 
WbmervtikE ck^gsandrabbits, % pi^ttant that she even felt the 
can have all’ me signs and baiymove. Her physkal de- 
symptwns of pregnancy vritbi ' d^ie started at .tius-time. She 
out any conception. A,woman- dicdattfe age of 42. Charac- 
inay lose her periods, have 4eristicafly, women who suffer 
morning stekness^'ber treaste-;; phantom pr^nanries kmg. as 
may eularge, ahd may evei^ J -.M^di^ fir babies; / 

IN THE SATURDAY TIMES 

The drug Zestril lis- 
inoprfl. an ACE inhibi¬ 
tor which is usually, 

prescribed to treat high blood 
pressure, has been given a 
licence for the treatment of 
diabetic patients, even though 
they may not have high blood 
pressurc. 

Alihough h is known that 
this smalt red tablet, manufac¬ 
tured by Zeneca, will halve the 
likelihood erf non-insulin de¬ 
pendent diabetic patients de¬ 
veloping potentially feed renal 
Mure, it is only recently that 
it has also been shewn to 
reduce the incidence of renal 
failure in certain groups of 
diabetic patients. • 
even though their 
blood pressure is 
normal. 

If a lay person 
was asked about 
the main hazard 
facing someone 
with diabetes, the 
answer would 
probably be that it 
was the danger of 
lapsing into coma. 
Others might men¬ 
tion die increased 
incidence of blind¬ 
ness, corcataiy heart disease 
and strokes, but few. would 
think of kidney failure. 

Some. 10 per oentof patients 
over 65'dewtop diabetes. One 
in three British people with 
insulin-dependent diabetes de¬ 
velop renal disease; and one in 
four of those with non-insulin 
dependent diabetes, the diabe¬ 
tes which tends to affect, the 
older, heavier patients. The 
figures for Europeans are very 
much better than those fen* 
Afro-Caribbeans, Indians and 
other Asians, of whom about 
one in two develop kidney 
disease. Six hundred diabetic 
patients each year tn England . 
and Wales now have a renal 
transplant, less than a quarter 
of the 2^00 diabetic sufferers 
who need one. 

The onsa of kidney disease 
in diabetic patients is insid¬ 
ious. There are changes hr 
kkbiey function but the patient, 
is unaware of these as tt' 
requires detailed testing oS 

The onset 
of kidney 
disease in 
diabetic 

patients is 
insidious 

rhdr renal blood flow arid the 
detection of nticroalbuminuria 
— a titty frace of albumm in 
the urine. 

There is at the moment no 
way of predicting, before there 
is evidence Of micro¬ 
albuminuria, whidi diabetic 
patients will in time develop 
kidney foilure. 

As useful as Zestrii is likdy 
to become in preventing renal 
failure, this doesn't mean that 
other precautions should not 
be taken fay diabetic patients. 
Tiny should, of course; 
achieve good diabetic control, 
lari rather depressingjy. there 
isnoirKontrovotiWeerideBce 
• - - that perfect control 

prevents renal dis¬ 
ease in, those with 
diabetes. . . -.. 

Smoking . U 
known to be relat¬ 
ed 'to ■ micro¬ 
albuminuria , and 
diabetic patients: 
must-be dissuaded- 
from this, habit.' 
Bipod ^pressure-'] 
must be controlled,, 
and the use of ACE 

•' inhibitors of all 
. not just 

ZesZrik .reduces renal prob¬ 
lems, an advantage which is 
independent of the reduction 
in foe Mood pressure they 
achieve: Diet is -important. 
There is some evidence that a 
heavy meat diet is not advan¬ 
tageous, and a repeat in the 
journal Diabetic Medidne in 
1996 suggested that patients; 
who had a high animal pro¬ 
tein intake sh&tid reduce this 
and instead have more vegeta¬ 
bles with a high protein in¬ 
take. Peas and beans should 
figurem the menu jnaxeoften, - 
steak and chops rather less 
frequently. 

Renal replacement therapy 
costs £51000 a' year p^: 
patient sad hu. to be contin¬ 
ued until ihqr die. Overall-, 
renal transplants cost foe 
NHS ETO unffion a year. 
Zestril per patient, per y«r. 
costs only £165. Whh 
diabetes should have their 

and renal function 
regularly, 

: T. 
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alternative medicine 
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When her photograph was published ar«^ ,40r^ 
in May 1968, Caroline de Bendem’s grandfather 
disinherited her. Interview by Ben M- mtyre 
There is one' 

graph, that' more - 
than any other, en- 

■capsulates thetumui- "• 
tuous events al May 1968in: 
France, when *ou$ands of 
students and workers took to ' 
the streets in. the rnosrdiaihat- - 
ic display of dvil-disorder seen 
inaWesttrademocracy^face -- 
fee Second World War. 

it shows a beautiful young 
woman, held aloft above the 
crowd, her eyes fixed defiantly 
an the far distance.The picture 
was, and remains, an moti of 
iconnHa^m: the shouting dent- 
tostrators surge around to, 
Gauloises on lips, raised fists- 
and Beatle haircuts;-beiund 
her rises a bourgeois apar^ 
merit block, representing the 
stolid, old-fashioned - values 
rejected by the young protet- 
en from her hand wnfurls. the 
flag of Vietnam; in condemna¬ 
tion of America's war. - 

The photograph, which was 
taken ar the height of me 
Mmements de mau appeared 
on the front page of magazines 
around the world. French 
observers compared it to 
another great Frew* revolu¬ 
tionary tableau, “Liberty lead¬ 
ing the People", by Eugene 
Delacroix. Here was a .single 
image denoting sexum free¬ 
dom. youth sind a funous 
rejection of the old values and 
established hierarchy, echoing 
frustration and hope. Hot 
was a national figurehead, the 
“Marianne of W. . ' ■ 

Bm fee wontoim fee photo¬ 
graph was hot French, a 
revolutionary, or even a^*- 

SgiisH^aSoCTat. tom m fed Ihavoto live up to the image 

■'£««ij5 SSSifiw 
of die X moved in a world of- 7h0 got « 

Ip that cost a fortune 
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Europe. Her name was Caro- , aristocracy, at 
line de Bendem. In ^S^treditianandprhnlege 
dick of a camera shatters!* galaxies away 
earned instantj^rte^m ; streets nf 
the pantheon of^a^i too- He had. singled out to 
ines, and lost^ pretty grand-daughter as^the 

When fee elderiy, ««nfr£ ^Xfpassport to royalty, 
and excep0onaUy^sr^i5h crazy actually. 
Count de Braden .. ™. tyrannical He would 
photograph ofto_^n^ SSK^monq'- 
daughter splashed He soft voice, but he 
world’s W 1 SSldbe extrem^OTd to 
rebellion .represmtogewny “*“4- who were a to weak. 

. The counvwho kept mare 
than 150 cats at hisRrwera 
vflhu moved m a -world of 

worm s piw. > 
rebellion reprOTn“& 

i.A docnKpd. he threw s 

Ambassador, who got him a 
iob that consisted of amusing 
fee guests and telling funny 

dtMod^£&^‘? h<l^d 
at film acting, moving aro*^ 
fee Parisian artistic commtm- 

ity she inhaled the heady 
wluff of revolution. 

“Tt was a wonderful penoa. 
_ ■_niRfi haDoen- 

Ine evraua- w*- -- 
changed Fran^ . 
non — the suddoi, stfflMyste- 

of Caroline de Bendem. This 
week, over coffee and shorir 
bread in her homedeep in fee 
Normandy counfry^de, ^ 
lo^b^tofeeeventsrf. 

insisted that sbe .;®*1 

mg to him, the count “tried to 
S rid of most of his money", 
in his grand-daughter s 
^induding45qacgof 

prime real 1» S 
which was donated to budd 
homes far the poor with fee 

■ . - d.p animal-k)V- 

feBeteJerri recalls;.; . ^ ^ogam" Marianne of *68: Her fao 

y§Sb'5S£S§ S^Bridsh^fgi^ 

on, to a conu^??;..iij«Tt The Young woman threw tor fttan the animaWov- 
sdf ^ should be 

gnmMaughter ^^ . Xi M<V « ™ *2* * fiSSenTblrt then adds “I 

^ttemightchaneehIS 
^ v^mwithTrotd^m- Stone strange Scales 

boarding archists and Maoists, tot odyssey; travelling to Africa. 
- which she was repeateow almost as mifckly as o^^qr . wife 

mi Ti: riMt^ 

StSd te* to the :,. ,,^(71 *Tta the'Bao- ^ ^ 
^ ms SSS^Wocracy. tte. count; '^.S^S^etherrebel- 

insisted that *e,h>d «.. p.for ter ^SSl^^tildng 
regrets. ; iTrinni convents and EngBd. Trotskyists, arr 

“»,wnkifboarding sdioofo - ,5° ^Maoists, bot fc 
of money. ■ 11- - which she «b alniost B qmddy as “l£inkif,W^te« ^ftT^ aST- 
i^tmliv^teSnJfife-' ***? foa tS^^t alma as quaMy as ^^Hmsmd^rdsmth 

“!?^&WeanyTnodvat- £ 
■ man to thinkhmee about his „)/, .^pSd the Ntemon ^^ffiSfoonship 

ways," she says, ner ..dans! * war tot l wasn’t a cwranu- wum. moved in wife 
a1*™*1 a wh^pelUK^«.l now- ' ^“He wanted roe ® ^ ^ an anardiist I thought ended, musician, 

---rrr Slssr 
T^sn^a conmiuiiistor anarctast. 

I thought Che was good-looking, 
hut ifs not my thing to wave flags_ g^se 

foilableintfiatrol^ . - ... • . - • - - ■ _ different from the bridge-play- 
Bv bizarre cranct- _ ■■ _ r^p Guevara was good-look _ -Ctnr_a,jc salons envis 
toice, the woman. ' ^ and to many ing,"sherefle^.agmg..whh grandfather. Or 
in fee -bottom 5L°L^ tayaltyjnaflc.":JE.“S ffis. fon a trace of ddfeWoned ag^^ ^^rast piffle 

A cure for 
bronchitis 

menwus* — 
rayed the African 
carvings and jan 
posters that to 
speak a life utterly 

, *■ _ 1 :Jaa.nlsib 

dence. the woman^ , ^ and to marry ing," she refleccs, adding.^ ^ grandfather. On 

s-jsxs&js- 
^^Iwidthhn. 

^^‘SS rsss^--"* would have theunmarr^dTn^cm fetflle-Shetomotrememto vri^tofthe ofeer young 
delighted to see -i curtsied lo why. “It was a mag - ™ ^ ^ who saw in 
part in a street d^™ cept the King- ft* tiemonstratiosi. This guy ^ j^g ^ reflection of theu- | 
fwp " de Bendem say*:” .-up sitting fa tte-Corna% 'Would you hdd the flagT. My ancj aspi rations? 

foetsaaeaching from walk- 

“18' f^a^SlrfXn.- she 

dfSndem-s >" ^te * O uddenIy- ! “S ^ ^ “ *3 orandfafeerwasitselltne^w counrs instructions, ^ne ww we wot surrounded “There were so many 
frttTa symbofic confa* Cdted into Wg ^ ^pbotogmphera. ^a 
jLween ah older,' . society- For to gr^d^tort . ^ ^ a modd so I fee5^and never 
“«0rid and thaw happen ag^ 
demerging ««• A de be attending fa* presai trappttj m feis pos& 1 becai^ B a great movement 

Count Nfa^^de round.ofa enrrpflvbesfinins te^^sdema-dtep™®- “other race. "*« 

ic --r 
suppose it was a 

«;vv 

& emerging one. ,p be attending m= trapped fa tto pos& i dwui« 
{Slit M3U«» ArnnW d ve^. rf cod^dpa^®^ ^^nd solemn." she pauses, 

Bendem. formerly Barm balls, while searedy perhaps trying to summon up 
died at the *& « ^fe Viaina*s artists, profundity. ^ 

SfS-t ^ ff%S5 ^"^rshopped toSTd the Ftendt 

ssSs 
fessS' SSsSS?" «aSs*E 

It was a I 
towards ofeer races, other 
Kations. an 
Sorimts- Evetytedy 
change fa a different sort oi 

life*™ in 

pS’and her - • 

by Emperer^ 

SSShgSg a-gargas g^tVLr^gh^ 
sswSJtS' sfs*s?«; ^sesKt 
Srfht^. . Sv wi*;An.dy Warhd _He sffld vM nX He 

7 ^ 
1 >4 

becoiiK ^‘^r-iend of -t hung arouna me - 

^gg£.>ai Saiasss SSa-At 
xSfearJgg' %sf^5ss 5aa*ras 

P^^^^ohand- 

ed me the flag- He « ^ 
artist He’s very rich now. He 
hfeerited a lot of money, she 

Sk as fte iror,y had onlyjuststmdcto 
“More shortbread- 

oew treatment for bronchitis. 

.thc-umcs.eo. 
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Licnici®lv“‘* j- 
de Bendem- 



The age of 
the senior 

citizen 
Magnus Linklater on the Upper 

House, where experience is prized 

Sitting in the House of 
Lords this week, watch¬ 
ing the lights from the 

massive Victorian candle- 
stands glinting on the golden 
screen behind the woolsack. I 
realised that Age Concern had 
missed a trick. Instead of those 
advertisements in which a 
lady with ample charms deni’ 
onstraies that age is no draw¬ 
back in life, they should 
feature an elderly peer, with 
the slogan: "The first thing you 
notice about him is that he still 
has a job to do." 

Their lordships' House, 
where the average age is 65 
years and one month, is living 
proof that retirement is no 
barrier to useful activity. 
Here, age and experience are 
actually valued. It might be 
rude to describe it. as the late 
John Wells did in his recently 
published book, as "a day-care 
centre for the unemployed", 
but he dearly identified a 
need. Men and women from 
varied backgrounds, who 
have led interesting and active 
lives, meet to exchange views 
about matters of the day. They 
conduct debates which are 
often well-informed, and just 
occasionally they take deci¬ 
sions which have an effect on 
government legislation. In a 
world where people are living 
longer and there is _ 
too much emphasis 
on youth, places like We S 
the Lords are in¬ 
valuable. Far from not a 
abolishing it, we , r 
should enlarge it. tne L 

This is not entire- 
ly frivolous. The de- wc s 
bate I was listening enja 
to concerned the — 
education of child- 
ten with special needs. It was 
an important subject, and 
those addressing it knew what 
they were talking about. Ex¬ 
perts such as Baroness 
Wamock, fathers like Lord 
Rix. doughty campaigners like 
Baroness Nicholson of Winter¬ 
bourne. and — to declare an 
interest — maiden speakers 
tike Baroness Linklater of 
Bunerstone, (who does not, I 
hasten to say, form part of the 
geriatric faction) discussed the 
virtues and drawbacks of con¬ 
cepts such as integration and 
inclusion in response to the 
Government's Green Paper; 
meanwhile the front bench 
“took careful note" of their 
comments. One knew, of 
course, that not a word would 
be reported next day, and that 
ministers, far from taking 
careful note, would be more 
likely to ignore it altogether. 
As Wells observed, after at¬ 
tending a celebrated debate on 
the Maastricht treaty, “it was 
when they were at their best 
that their theatrical dignity 
contrasted so cruelly with the 
lack of public attention". 

That indifference, he said, 
"was unquestionably to do 
with their lack of real political 
power". Veteran MPs from the 
House of Commons rend to be 
scathing about the standard of 
Lords debates because they 
equate that lack of power with 
irrelevance. Some of their 
lordships' discussions do in¬ 
deed descend into garrulous- 
ness or eccentricity. Ir is a 
largely self-regulated body, 
and age does not always 
equate with clarity or brevity. 
On the other hand, it rarely 
descends to the schoolboy level 
of the Commons at its worst. 
As to power — well, that 

We should 

not abolish 

the Lords - 

we should 

enlarge it 

Government whips 
were quick to point 
out that there would 

be an opportunity to revisit 
these crucial matters at the 
report stage of die Bill, but it 
will be up to the Lords to 
subject them to line-by-line 
scrutiny, amending them if 
necessary and sending them 
back to the Commons. They 
know perfectly well that they 
wifi not be thanked for delay¬ 
ing the Bill unnecessarily, but 
it would be a dereliction of 
duty if they did not look closely 
at it and help to define as 
dearly as possible where the 
borderlines are to be drawn 
between Westminster and 
Edinburgh. 

This is where the Lords 
should be at their best, acting, 
as Wells described it, as "a 
sheet anchor in stormy wea¬ 
ther". The paa? may be that 
much slower, the debate that 
much less acrimonious, and 
the age profile markedly high¬ 
er than in “another place". But 
if the aim is to achieve fair¬ 
ness, clarity and precision in 
legislation that could decide 
the success or failure of a 
major piece of constitutional 
reform, then I cannot think of 
a bener place to do it. And that 
is power of a kind. 

depends on how you define it I 
doubt if many first-term Lab¬ 
our backbenchers, drilled by 
the Whips' Office and obedi¬ 
ently voting the party line, feel 
any greater sense of power 
than a cross-bencher moving 
an important amendment to a 
government Bill in the Lords. 

Constitutionally, of course, 
che power of the Lords is 
strictly limited, and with the 
threat of reform hanging over 
them, they are unlikely to test 
its limits under the current 
administration. That does not 
mean, however, that the 
House of Commons has a 
monopoly on ideas or sensible 
debate. Indeed the way some 
legislation is being waved 
through without any proper 
discussion would appear to 
hand the Lords back its tradi¬ 
tional role of revising 
chamber. 

Several clauses of the Scot¬ 
land Bill, which went through 
the Commons last week, were 
approved by MBs without 
debate or a vote during the 
committee stage. There was 
much discussion about such 
arcane matters as whether a 
Scottish parliament should 
have facilities for simulta¬ 
neous interpretation of Gaelic 
(I suspect we will be number¬ 
ing the Gaelic speakers on the 
_ fingers of one 

hand), the role of the 
□uld Prince of Wales in 

his capacity as 
olish Duke of Rothesay. 

- and whether MEPs 
irlS - should be allowed 
...ij to sit on Scottish 
JU1U committees consid- 
ne if ering European 
3 matters. But other, 

_ more important is¬ 
sues were passed without any 
debate at all. Clause 33, for 
instance, which gives the Sec¬ 
retary of State power to strike 
down legislation passed by the 
Scottish parliament or 29. 
which gives legal effect to the 
powers reserved to Westmin¬ 
ster, had no more than a few 
minutes of Commons time — 
an omission which Tam 
DaJyelJ, MP. described as “a 
constitutional outrage". 

Flying colours for Blair 
Tony Blair has arrived in 

Washington in a position of 
unusual political strength 
for a British Prime Minister, 

similar to that of Margaret Thatcher 
during the Reagan years. For the 
moment, the usual order of things 
has been reversed and he can do 
more for Bill Clinton than the 
President can do for him. He repre¬ 
sents the most supportive of Ameri¬ 
ca's allies over Iraq; his friendship is 
worth having when the President is 
just surviving another scandal. He 
also goes with an aura of success. 

After nine months, the Labour 
Government is looking quite good, 
not only in terms of public populari¬ 
ty. but of administrative capacity as 
welt It inherited a strong economy, 
with high growth and falling unem¬ 
ployment. After nine months, the 
credit for economic success is being 
taken by the new Government; the 
old Government has never received 
as much credit as it deserved. Gordon 
Brown has proved to be a strong 
Chancellor, his tax increases have 
fallen too heavily on savings and 
future pensions, but that has not 
made him unpopular politically. He 
has kept tight control over public 
expenditure, inside the programme 
of the previews administration. That 
will open up his options later in the 
Parliament, either to increase expen¬ 
diture or cut taxes. 

The only negative, so far as the 
public is concerned, is the knowledge 
that Mr Brown has never forgiven 
Mr Blair for becoming leader of the 
Labour Party. Anyone can see that a 
falling out between the two men 
would be disastrous, both for the 
political standing of the Government 
and for economic policy. Mr Blair 
has to put up with the surly grumbles 
that have been heard from the Brown 
camp. Gordon Brown should rein in 
the suicidal friends who have talked 
up this ill-feeling to the press. So long 
as the tension between tits two men 
does not lead to an acual breach, ail 
will be well: they're indispensable to 
each other, their partnership is 
indispensable to their party. 

Several other Cabinet ministors 
have been looking at least very 
competent Partly because of the way 
he handled his family difficulty. Jack 
Straw's public reputation has risen 
most in the past few months. He is 
seen as a firm but reasonable Home 
Secretary: that is what the electorate, 
who regard crime as one of the 
central political issues, want to see. 
John Prescott may be a handful for 

The Prime Minister goes to Washington 

admired and courted, but still untested 

his civil servants, who find him 
incredibly talkative, but he is both the 
loyal leader of old Labour and an old- 
fashioned character the public like 
and trust. He has also appeared 
decisive on transport issues. 

Hie two ministers with more than 
usually impossible tasks, David 
Blunketx and Frank Dobson, have 
done better than most people expect¬ 
ed. even though Mr Brown has been 
so tough on public expenditure. Mr 
Dobson's derision to keep St Barthol¬ 
omew's Hospital open as a specialist 
centre for cancer and cardiac cases 
had the persona] support of the Prime 
Minister. Mr Dob- _ 
son wisely re- _ 
marked that he did WZTmI 
not want a plaque I// //j 
on the wall of Bart* -wXf 
reading. “Founded ty /j/je* 
by Rahere 1123, 
dosed by Frank 
Dobson 199S". No - - - - 
doubt the underly¬ 
ing problems of health and education 
wfll come bade to haunt the Govern¬ 
ment later, but both ministers have 
handled them more satisfactorily 
than their Tory predecessors. 

A number of ministers have gone 
the other way. The foreign commun¬ 
ity regards Jack Cunningham as a 
disaster, even by the standards of 
Ministers of Agriculture. Pater 
M and risen made a big contribution 
to Labour's election victory, but has 
not made any comparable contribu¬ 
tion to Labour government. He is 
closely associated with the Millenni¬ 
um Dame, the one spectacular mis- 
judgment that has been made over 
public expenditure. Harriet Harman 
is nor nearly strong enough in the 
House to make the difficult case for 
welfare reform; if she did not have the 
backing of Mr Brown, she would 
hardly‘survive in the Cabinet. Robin 
Cook has made himself thoroughly 
unpopular by his treatment of 
women, sacking his wife at an hour* 
notice when about to go on holiday 
with her. and attacking Anne Bulien, 
his former diary secretary. As a 
Foreign Secretary he has not reached 
the level of easy competence that used 
to be shown by Douglas Hurd. 

Leaving aside the merits oF the 
constitutional changes, the Govern¬ 
ment has handled than with formi¬ 

dable dispatch, which has won 
respect for the Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. Donald Dewar. The inner core 
of the Cabinet, Tony Blair himself. 
Gordon Brown, John Prescott, Jade 
Straw, Lord Irvine. Donald Dewar, 
David Blunken. George Robertson. 
Margaret Beckett have settled down 
to a professional performance which 
belies their lack, of previous experi¬ 
ence in office. In terms of the 
traditional Tory values of sound 
administration, this is a business-like 
team. It is also, considering Labour* 
rhetoric, surprisingly middle-aged 
_ and male. This does 

not look like a new, 
* radical or people* 
'/Ijrfl Government; it is a 
I L r . good grey Govern- 
l An/TfT 111011 Mth a light 
VU/illf sprinkling of glam- 

OO our. Clearly such a 
— —-team is not a one-¬ 

man band. Mr 
Blair is vital to it but his team is 
perfectly capable of taking reason¬ 
able derisions without having to rely 
on his overriding judgment. Indeed 
his personal interventions have only 
about a 50-50 record: the Dome was 
wrong; Bart* is right He is not as 
presidential as he sometimes 
appears. 

His gift, which none of the rest of 
his Cabinet possesses, is one of 
relationships. He has an excellent 
relationship with Bill Clinton; even 
those of us who do not admire Bill 
Clinton see the Importance of having 
a Prime Minister who can relate well 
with the President of the United 
States, as Churchill did with Roose¬ 
velt Macmillan with Kennedy. 
Thatcher with Reagan, but Wilson 
did nor with Johnson, nor Heath with 
Nixon. In Europe, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter has a poor relationship with 
Lionel Jospin, who is an antediluvian 
socialist. He has a reasonably good 
working relationship with Helmut 
Kohl, and the European Commission 
staff praise his understanding of 
what they are trying to da The big 
European decision is still to come; 
Mr Blair is much more cautious than 
Mr Brown about the single currency, 
and that is another cause of friction 
between them. 

His domestic rather than his 

The introduction of propor¬ 
tional representation in Scot-:. 
land, Wales, for the 
European elections • and 

London could easily lead to its 
adoption for the Westminster Parlia¬ 
ment; that would condemn Labour to 
perpetual, coalition with the liberal 
Democrats. Those Labour council¬ 
lors who have experienced such 
coalitions in local government have 
mostly been scarred by the experi¬ 
ence. Mr Blair is exceptionally right. 
wing to lead the Labour Party — 
probably more right wing than 
Kenneth Clarke. It is easy to imagine 
dbrcomstances in which he might be 
unable to cany his party with him. 
Old Labour supports him only 
because he gets them into office. . 

Nevertheless Tony Blair is the most 
strongly placed leader in any erf the 
larger democracies. He will probably 
still be the head of government when, 
his counterparts in the United States, 
Japan, Russia, Germany, France, 
Spain and Italy have all retired to 
their dachas. He may even outlast - 
President Saddam Hussein. Yetthere 
is a suspicion that so for. he has not. 
been fully rested by events. 

Cut price 
HOW much would you spend on your childrens haircut? Quite a lot. it 
would seem, if you are Cherie Blair. Just before the Blairs caught a 
Concorde to Washington. Andre Suard. a society crimper who 
accompanied Cherie to Denver amid much controversy, was summoned 
to Downing Street to cut the hair of Euan. 13. Nicholas. 11, and Kathryn. 9. 
Now Suard. who preens and snips 3t trendy Michadjohn in Mayfair, 
doesn't warm his curling tongs for less than £50. A woman's cut is £69 — 
rather more than the £3 sheering 
the Diary favours at Waterloo 
Station. For among crimpers, 
Suard is at the top of the beehive. 
Yesterday he and nis young friends 
tended to the folical needs’ of Lord 
Palumbo and Felicity Kendal. 
Suard has even snipped President 
Clinton and the late Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. He has given Cherie 
ever shorter cuts for three years. 

f sent my weeny, Kate, to the. Just a snip: Suard, Kendal 
salon to see what the Blair babes 
have been enjoying. She returned hosts: "Hifiaiy Clinton* ftafrdress- 
to tile Towers feeling pampered er should be shot, her hair is like 
and found Suard most charming. concrete." 
She did. however, look a bit like a 
poodle. "The polioeman at • YESTERDAY Sieve Hilton, who 
Downing Sireer are so unfriendly," masterminded (sic} the Tory elec- 
Suard said of his trip. “No 11 is turn advertising campaign, was 
more like an office than a home, accosted by the Conservative MP 
but • the children are lovely. I Michael trend. Hilton's new PR 
always gw a cheque on Cherie* outfit, Good Business, created a 
personal account. She earns stir by persuading a Sbyear-old 
£220,000 a year as a top barrister, grandmother to bear her womanly 
Why shouldn't she use a decent charms on posters (for dowdy old 
hairdresser?" As for the Blairs' Age Concern). “Shame you 

couldn’t have done the same for 
us." mused Trend. 

Tally Hoey 
VAUXHALL’S drab streets could 
soon reverberate ro the rural cry 
"tally ho". The idea has been float¬ 
ed by the delightful Labour MP 
Kate Hoey to deal with an out¬ 
break of foxes in her constituency. 
Frank Field's PPS has suggested 
that the solution is to unite round 
a pack of hounds and their red- 
coated carers. "Foxes are becoming 
a real problem," she says. "Pm not 
saying we should star: a Vauxhall 
hunt, but they're going to have to 
do something." Are there no hunt- 
masters with a free afternoon who 
could ride to Kate's rescue? 

• BAD timing. A bunch of Labour 
swanks, including Blair Babe 

Claire Ward MP and Alun Mich¬ 
ael. the Home Office minister, en¬ 
joyed a jolty bash in the Commons 
the other night to celebrate the 
good work of the Community Ac¬ 
tion Network. Its sponsort GTech. 

Frock ’ii’ roll 
LIKE all seasoned fashion folk, the 
dress designer. Stella McCartney, 
has decided to do something for 
charity. Along with 20 other Brit¬ 
ish designers, she is to run up a 
frock for a fashion show in May- 
fair next month on behalf of Action 
Against Breast Cancer, a disease 
from which her mother. Linda, suf¬ 
fers. One problem: Stella favours 
gloomy outfits - but this show re¬ 
quires dresses to use the charity* 
symbol, a pink ribbon. I wish it 
and Lady McCartney welL 

In-flight video 
D*YOU know what! mean? John 
Reid. Defence Minister, has been 
justifying the loan of two British 
army helicopters to Oasis for aero¬ 
nautical displays in one of the 
Britpop group* promotions. “The 
music video provided a very prom¬ 
inent means of reaching a youthful 
audience and presenting the mili¬ 
tary as an exciting career choice." 
writes Reid in a letter to the Tory 

Chopper topper: Oasis borrowed two MoD helicopters for video ' 

Sir Teddy Taylor (not a fen of the 
band). "It also afforded our heli¬ 
copter pilots a rare opportunity to 
practise flying in a built-up area." 
Wouldn't “L” plates be cheaper. I 
wonder. Still, Noel and Ham Gal¬ 
lagher, the band's frontmen, paid 
more than £1300 per hour to hire 
each helicopter but, as Sixties 
wannabes, promoting war could 
not be further from their thoughts. 
Or in the words of their last No 1 
hit: “All around the world, you've 
got to spread the word. Tell them 
what you heard. We're gonna 
make a better day." 

• LAST year’s impressive atten¬ 
dance figures at the VBA — a mil¬ 
lion plus — appear a touch high. 
Lord Freyberg has learnt that the 
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life and 
death in 

the States 
Tim Hames says 

executions hang on 

ion and reJ 

Enormous international inter¬ 
est and much condemnation 

■ has been provoked by the 
execution of Karla Faye Tucker. It 
has attracted rather less attention in 
Texas- The principle of the death 

■ .penalty and the lethal injection used, 
are not controversial in the stole. The 
only source of soul-searching has 
been over the sex and apparent 
spiritual awakening of Tucker. With¬ 
out, that. her-death would scarcely 

' have merited local comment. 
The constitutional basis for .such 

events is now barely a contentious 
matter in the United States. When the 
Supreme Court temporarily suspend¬ 
ed state court executions through 
Furman v Georgia in 1972. it did so to 
prevent mandatory death sentences 

: and- arbitrary legal procedure. The 
court has never accepted that the 

' death penalty is a “cruel and unusual 
, punishment", in breach of the 8th 

AnjendmenL Every member of the 
present Supreme - Court supports 
capital punishment Tucker* final 
appeal was totally in vain. 

That certamty is reflected in Amen- 
can politicians. Michael Dukakis' 
distaste for the death penalty was a 
major liability "for him in- the 1988 
presidential contest Four years later, 
to emphasise the contrast Bill Clin¬ 
ton, the Arkansas Governor, rushed 

- home during the Democratic prima¬ 
ry campaign, to sign the death 
warrant of a mentally retarded 
murderer. George Bush Jr, the Texas 

• Governor —’who had the power to 
delay Tucker* fate, but not to pardon 
her — was at least consistent in his 
derision not to intervene. 

This latest death has added to the 
understandable impression here of 

-an explosion of executions in the 
United States. In 1993, California 
resumed the death penally after 25 
years during which the process, 
although still available, had not been 
used. New York has recently restored 
capital punishment. William Rjetan- 
quist the Chief Justice of die Su¬ 
preme Court has publicly com¬ 
plained that other states have been 
unduly tardy m moving prisoners to 
their tombstones. In the aftermath of 
the Oklahoma City bombing. Con¬ 
gress passed legislation to' speed up 
the process. Timothy McVeigh, the 
bomber, wall probably become the 
first person to .be executed by the 

• federal government for 35 years. 
This rush to execution is exaggerat¬ 

ed, The numbers killed annually 
have notyer reached the levels seen, in 

. the 1960s before the Supreme Coort 
demanded' stricter standards. Even 
on .current trends ft will take many 
years before it does- The distinctive 
feature about modem American exe¬ 
cutions is not the growing number 
but that they take.place at all in an 
era. in which virtually eVery other 
Western democracy.has abolished 
the practice. It is a dubious honour 
that Americans share; with. Chinese 
Communists and few others. 
\ ft is not though, that-common. 
Although 38 states permit the death 
penalty, most do not use it or have 
executed only one ortwo exceptional¬ 
ly sadistic murderers in recent de¬ 
cades. Actual capital punishment is 
concentrated in eight states: Ala¬ 
bama. Arkansas, Mississippi, Okla¬ 
homa, Utah and, especially, Florida, 
Georgia and Texas. With the excep¬ 
tion of Utah, this set have three 
common aspects that largely explain 
their enthusiasm for execution. 
- The first is geography. All are 
southern stales bordering on each 
other. The .second is politics. Their 
state judges are elected and therefore 
sensitive to popular , support for 
capital punishment The third is 
history- These states were in the 
forefront of executions, from at least 
the 19th century, until the Supreme 
Court intervened. Georgia was. the 
stale with the greatesr propensity for 
capita] punishment in the 18th centu¬ 
ry before the United States rtself was 
formed arid— despite contemporary 
controversies about a racial bias in 
die application of the death penalty— 
before mass slavery. Old habits, to 

: use an awkward phrase, die bard, History masks the importance 
of regional .and religious 
culture. Ibis in turn, as 

David' Hackett Fisher*' masterful 
hcakAlbion’sSeedoutlines, has been, 
strongly influenced by original pat- 
terns of immigration from the British 
Isles. Northern states were mostly 
settled by religious dissenters — 
botaMy Puritans and Quakers — 
whose departure from Britain was - 
often an - mvoftmtary search for 
tolerance.Southern settlers were 
more likely to be members erf die ’ 
rural Anglican gentry, drawn id the 
New World in -pursuit of economic 

. opportunity, arid their indentured. . 
servants. The later /set, particularly 
the servants, devek^ied their own 
form of evangelical protestantism. - 

.. ! These traditions evolved separate 
positions on capital punishment. 
Northern puritans did not believe 

. Man had the -tight to play God. 
Southern evangelicals tended to rdy 
on Old,Testament.teaching to argue 
•tiie reverse. Utah*-.unique status is 
-partjjr t&e result-of its; strong Mor; 
roon presence—a religion that takes 
the evangelical. tine on execution. 

-Tliese differences are still rd-evanrto 
the-American debate oyer thecteatit 
pmalty; They make The-death of 
Tucker, a- convert to. the southern 
strand • erf •: Christianity, especially 

.ironic. " 

foreign appeal is the basis of his 
power. He is at his best in friendly 
company, particularly with ^sympa¬ 
thetic audience of the young. William 
Hague gets under his slain in the 
Commons, and he can then make 
mistakes and sound petulant.' But he 
is the author of the new relationship 
between Labour fold - the British 
people. Old Labour had lost its 
popular touch; even Neil Kirinock. 

.who was a likeable man, could not 
overcome the public distaste .for a 
socialist party. If he had lived. John 
Smith might have won the 19917 
election, bur he had not wholly 
dispelled suspicion of his party. Tony 
Blair removed it Even those who still 
vote Conservative quite like a govern¬ 
ment of Labour men and Tbry 
expenditure policies. 
- There are. of course, many difficul¬ 
ties ahead and many mistakes it 
would be easy to mate. Despite the 
soundbites, the Government has- so 
far. made little progress with the 
reform of health or welfare, though 
perhaps some in education. One 
cannot know what trill happen in 
IrelancLThe Asian devaluations have 
already affected British exports ahcT 
manufacturing employment; apart 
from tiie change in the statistics^ 
unemployment may start to rise. 
Sleaze did not end with the Tories. 

figure includes Those who visit 
when the museum is dosed — for 
drinks parties and charity balk. 

100 not out 
THE City tiveiymeo are to claim 
their first centenarian; Major Nor? 
man Kark, tiie former journalist- 
and hero of two world wars, will be 
100 on Tuesday. By way of a cetera 
brarion, he is.throwmga luncheon 
party, at the Stationers’ Hall,: 
"Abour JQQ people haw accepted,” • 
he says from his London lam, the 
East.India Club. “My family are-! 
flying in from all over the empire" ; 
Hats off to him. . . . . j 

Jasper Gerard I 
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STRATEGY FOR SADDAM 
Itaq’s arsenal and its leadership can be removed 

The diplomatic enterprise in the Gulf area 
has intensified: it may soon be irrelevant 
Viktor Pbsuvalyuk, the latest Russianravoy 
to appear on the scene, held talks yesterday 
with the Iraqi leadership. His visit spurred 
suggestions of another “t^praraisf? pro¬ 
posal that would permit partial inspection of 
a limited number erf presidential sites. But 
Madeleine Albright the American Secretary 
of State, has now concluded her consulta¬ 
tions. Robin Cook today makes a rapid tour 
of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait William 
Cohen, the US Defence Secretary, arrives in 
the region early next week, a presence that 
may signal a decisive shift in events. • 

No talk can alter the essence, that Saddam 
Hussein has spent sever years extrading his 
arsenal of biological and chemical weapons. 
That process has continued, despite the 
enormous cost indicted on his regime and 
Iraq’s citizens. If his ambition was to have 
UN sanctums removed, he amid have 
worked to achieve that aim. The only ration¬ 
al assumption is that this activity rdlects a 
determination to use such weapons. 

Iraq’s nuclear ambitions appear to have 
been frustrated. This is because the compo¬ 
nents for such a programme have been 
relatively easy for UN inspectors to identify 
and eliminate. The same cannot be said for 
substances such as anthrax that once 
produced can be hidden or moved at will. 

The chief disagreement among Iraq’s 
opponents lies in the right response. Critics 
of Anglo-American nitrations argue that if 
even intensive air assaults cannot eradicate 
Saddam’s stock ofbiological and chemical 
weapons then the nutitazy option should be 
abandoned. The only outcome of an allied 
attack, it is contended, would be civilian 
casualties on an enormous scale that served 
to strengthen Saddam's status in Iraq. The 
most extreme view, expressed less than 
coherently by Boris Yeltsm yesterday, is that 
such strikes could be utterly counterproduc¬ 
tive, starting a spark for a wider world war- 

This case is superficially compelling but 
deeply -flawed. lt. offers absolutely no 
alternative means of removing instruments 
of mass destruction from a man who has 
used chemical weapons m the past and is 
more than capable of deploying than again 
inthe future. The alternative to intervention 
is the tacit acceptance that Saddam will 
accumulate more. of: this, material. This 
would be the certain path to an enormous 
conflict in. the future Thai is why it is 
imperative that the allies’act now. 

Any intervention.must be decisive. There 
. 'is an emerging strategy that suggests it 

might be. 'The Americans have intimated 
that presidential "palaces'* will not be their 
only targets. The United States may attempt 
to isolate Baghdad from the rest of Iraq 
through a massive attack on the commun¬ 
ications : network around- that dty. An 
effective air campaign would allow dis¬ 
sidents in the regions — Kurds arid Marsh 
Arabs -— to rise in rebellion. They would not 
be slaughtered as happened in 1991. The 
Iraqi Army, bottled up in Baghdad, would 
have its fund opportunity to remove Saddam 
from office. American military pressure 
would be applied until they relented. 

Tins strategy would mark a fundamental 
shift in allied thinking. It would recognise — 
albeit unofficially —. that Saddam is die 
source of this enduring crisis and only his 
departure wlQ end it It would abandon the 
view that Saddam’S survival is to be prefer¬ 
red to the potential dismemberment of Iraq. 
It would no longer allow the fear of Iran to 
restrict American polity. It offers the pro- 
sped of some peace and security based on al¬ 
ternative leadership in Baghdad. That poss¬ 
ibility would do much to soften the opposit¬ 
ion of Gulf states to another military operat¬ 
ion. This is the only credible means by which 
the threat of biological and chemical terror 
can be removed from tins region.Tony Blah- 
should do all that he can to commend it to 
Bill Clinton in Washington this week. 

IMPERIAL LAST POST 
Modd citizenship for the remnants of the British Empire 

Robin Cook has proposed an overdue 
bargain to Britain's Dependent Territories, 
the 13 pinpricks around the globe that are 
the remnants of the British Empire. Setting 
out a partnership, with the lSO.OOO people 
who have ojrfed to remain British, he is 
offering to restore their British dtbsraship in 
return for tough new financial legislatian to 
stop small Caribbean islands becoming hav¬ 
ens for drug smugglers, money launderers 
and exploiters erf lax regulation. The terrifr 
ones will, in turn, be given greater access to 
Whitehall, have a minister and a depart¬ 
ment looking after their interests and will be 
renamed British Overseas Territories. 

The bargain is one of enormous im- . 
parlance to both sides. Removal of British 
citizenship and the right to live in Britain- 
was an unprincipled measure taken largely 
to stop Hong Kong Chinese coming to 
Britain. It has caused huge hardship for 
some remote territories, such as St Helena, 
whose people now have great difficulty 
finding work abroad or bring able to travel 
freely. Restoring their right to come to 
Britain would be popular — but Mr Cook 
hat recognised that there can _ be no 
discrimination. If they get their citizenship 
back, so too must the victims of the 
Montserrat volcano, Bermudans and others 
in the Caribbean. There must be no 
perception that the only British citizens 
overseas are those who are white. 

Home Office stalling on the proposal is 
foolish. There is no question of larg&scaJe 
immigration from the former colonies. The 
Falklands and Gibraltar already have 
citizenship. Of the 160,000 others. 60.000 
live in Bermuda and would hardly swap 
their higher standard of living and balmy 

dimate for life in Britain. The rest have a 
moral claim on this country which sets no 
precedent for any other immigration issues. 

Moral obligations work both ways, how¬ 
ever. Several of the overseas territories In 
recent years have become notorious tax 
havens, offshore shelters and, more omi¬ 
nously, money-laundering centres. There is 
little file Government can do about legal 
offshore business — though dearly the 
Treasury would like to. But it is deeply 
concerned, as axe the Americans, at those 
hiding file profits of crime in a Caribbean 
account Mr Cook has insisted that by next 
year they must all put in place a proper 
package of financial regulation, one that 
meets EU and. international standards. In 
the long'run this will bring them more 

. business than handling dirty money. In the 
short run it is vital if small governments are 
not to be bought wholesale by drug interests. 

The key issue is regulation, Mr Cook is to 
stop irresponsible borrowing that could 
expose Britain to contingent liability. He 
wants independent financial regulatory 
bodies, funded by industry levies, in each 
territory. These must draw on the expertise 
of British lawyers, be folly accountable to the 
governors and have the confidence of banks, 
investors and the British Government And 
they must insist that the territories co¬ 
operate with any overseas investigations. 

Some territories will not like all this, just 
as they may resent the symbolic changes 
they are being asked to make in abolishing 
birching, hanging and laws against homo¬ 
sexuality. Bid a modem relationship means 
that as fixture British citizens, the overseas 
residents must live up to the standards 
demanded in this country. 

THE DUPLEX AT POOH CORNER 
Or why the MP should have kept quiet in New Yoric 

# 

“What is a Dim woody, Pooh?" squeaked 
Piglet nervously, “Is it the same as foe 100 
Aker Wood where-we met?* 

ftioh sat down on a large shelf marked 
MILNE, and tried to think this Mt l 
sounded to him like a nddle, and he was 
never much good at riddles, being aBear of 

Very Little Brain. Luckily 
parched on tftenext shelfup, besideThei part- 
feminist deconstruct odists, with a 

noticeboatd saying MILLM l 
So Owl cleared his throat tmjKtffcmuy, 

whocfwhoowhoowkitwnj Very 
Who not a What M 
Important Person Indeed, a oskma 
from the House of Commons. She^ astong 

Chris Robin, who is now 

retaiy in her GownanwjL to ng*** » 
-What is Repartycaker 

honefollv “Is it the same as Crustmioney 
He looked up at the library 

dock, which hadsBPprf 

MlesSdcarSof something from the 

deli delivery biker " .. - -tamlv. 

what she calls 70 years of wasted otic. 

“Bu-but, we like it here.” stammered 
pooh. “It is much more comfy than in that 
drafty old wood, where our houses were al¬ 
ways getting blown down or flooded out 
This is a new-world residence of great 
charm, half way up foe stack to foe femin¬ 
ists. It is much grander than anybody rise's, 
because it has both lifts and a moving stair¬ 
case. And we get to eat not just wild honey, 
with all the bother of the buzzing back in our 

old home. But we also get buzz-free honey 
from all over the world, and maple syrup.” 

"And you meet such interesting people 
here," sniffed Piglet "It is hard to be brave 
when you're only a Very Small Animal. But 
in New York there are animals of all sizes 
and shapes from all over the world. Bad; in 
England we were just little animals entirely 
surrounded by nannies and middle-class at¬ 
titudes. In New York we have grown up." 
“And there is more glitter in foe shopping on 
fifth Avenue," sighed'Kanga. "They say that 
Oxford Street has become a tip, and that 
changing foe guard at Buckingham Palace 
is a theme park" "New York is more fun for 
bouncing and Hudsonsticks," cried Tigger. 

"Well it may never happen," groaned 
Eeyore. “When people like Winnie 
Dun woody, start gassing about heritage, I 
munch a thistle. We started life, like Toad of 
Toad Hall and all those other very English 
anthropomorphic animal tales, as twee and 
middfodass nursery fodder. But in our 
home in this great library we have 
graduated as citizens of the wide world." 

U* /jlS/S 
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Merger of drugs 
giants questioned 
From Mr Steve Hayes 

Sir. The discovery, development and 
marketing of hew medicines contri¬ 
bute enormously ro the UK economy; 
ir is one of cur few remaining work! 
beating industries. The three largest 
British pharmaceutical companies, 
Glaxo Wellcome, SmithKline Eteech- 
am, and Zeneca, are all well managed 
and successful organisations. 

With creative and visionary man¬ 
agement drinking on mergers and 
acquisitions each is a potential plat¬ 
form for a world-class operation in the 
rapidly changing and consolidating 
global pharmaceutical environment 
To so dramatically reduce the oppor¬ 
tunities for scientific research, as the 
recently announced merger between 
Glaxo Wellcome and SmithKline 
Beecham will inevitably do (reports. 
February 2 and 3). will only serve to 
diminish the chances of discovering 
new drugs. 

Pharmaceutical companies have 
always provided exceptional returns 
for their shareholders, perhaps even 
on an exaggerated scale; and this has 
perpetuated unrealistic expectations 
from the financial community. Rather 
than demanding cost savings from 
unnecessary rationalisations Tor their 
awn short-term gain, financial institu¬ 
tions should cake a longer-term view 
of foe greater returns from the larger 
portfolio of new medicines that would 
be introduced if foe researchers of 
these two organisations were left to 
compete. 

As a shareholder and former em¬ 
ployee of SmithKline Beecham. it 
strikes me that the motivation behind 
this move is simply foe need for 
investment banks to derive fee income 
and kudos from ever larger deals, 
with little or no regard to the long¬ 
term health of foe companies involved 
or the welfare of foe many employees 
who are likely to lose their jobs. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN M. HAYES. 
Ill Burket Close. Norwood Green. 
Southall. Middlesex UB2 5NT. 
steve.hayes@diaLpipex.cam 
february 3. 

From the General Secretary of MSF 

Sir, As foe union for skilled and pro¬ 
fessional people, we have indeed 
approached Margaret Beckett Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade (report, 
“Shares take off as GJaxOS deal with 
SB fires market", February 3). bur not 
“to block foe merger”. We are seeking 
an urgent meeting to outline our con¬ 
cerns over foe threat to jobs and the 
UK science base. 

This proposed merger could risk 
thousands of British science-based 
jobs and investment in research and 
development, and foe case for foe 
merger has not been made. We have, 
in addition, asked both companies for 
meetings on behalf of our members. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROGER LYONS, 
General Secretary. MSF, 
MSF Centre, 
33-37 Moreland Street, EC1V 8BB. 
February 3. 

Pension provision 
From the President of the 
National Council of Women 
of Great Britain 

ir. While foe Government and the 
nanrial services sector no doubt wel- 
ane the results of recent reports indi- 
uing a boom in the personal pension 
larket (report, Thirtysomethings 
lei pensions boom”, January 21). our 
wn current research into women’s 
nanrial expectations and planning 
ir later life paints a far less optimistic 
icture. 
There would appear to be a huge 

u\f between awareness of foe pension 
sues and actual practical action; 
foile most women express concern 
bout whar they will live on in their 
Id age, a substantial number admit 
lal they are not doing anything 
bout it 
Despite foe dearly declared view of 

lose responding to a questionnaire 
foich we sent out last year that 
pomen should take responsibility for 
leir own financial future, very many 
Xpert to rely on a male partner or the 
tale to provide for them. What dis- 
irbs us most is the opinion of foe 
majority of women that, no matter 
erw much they try to save, it will not 
a pnnnoh in nrnvide fnr a secure old 

age. 

Today’s “thirtysomethings" may 
have waken up to the faun that they 
cannot bank on the Slate to see them 
through their retirement; but many 
women perceive themselves as power¬ 
less to provide a viable alternative. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRACE WEDEKIND. 
President, 
The National Council of Women GB. 
36 Danbury Street. Islington, N1SJU. 
January 22. 

Oat couture 
From Mrs Ingrid O'Mahoney 

Sir, If foe thirty somethings mentioned 
in Tina Gaudoin's article on “The 
power generation" (Features, Febru¬ 
ary 2) are “sewing our proverbial 
oats", are they using needles in hay¬ 
stacks to do so? 

Yours faithfully. 
INGRID O’MAHONEY, 
20 The Dale. 
Wivenhoe, Essex C07 9NL 
February Z 

Rifts and bridges in divided Ulster 
From Mr Stephen Davis 

Sir. Brigadier Ormerod ilener. Janu¬ 
ary 30) calls for openness cn both 
sides in the reckoning of Bloody Sun¬ 
day versus IRA amodries Yef every 
IRA atrocity has indeed been followed 
by swift inquiry, with massive police 
and security resources, followed by 
criminal trials and lengthy sentences 
in a great many instances.' 

In January 1997 1 attended foe 
launch in Londonderry of Eyewitness 
Bloody Sunday. Don MLilians book 
on the Bloody Sunday shootings, as a 
non-journalist Englishman, and wit¬ 
nessed foe deep and widespread roots 
of the community’s feelings. Having 
spoken at length to many in foe Cmb- 
olic communities in Northern Ireland 
over foe last two years, I can echo 
Tony Blair's view that there can be no 
meaningful peace in the region unless 
foe British Government demonstrab¬ 
ly takes responsibility far its role in 
these tragic events Heading article. 
January 30). 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN DAVIS. 
Bownham Grange, 
Rod borough Common. 
Stroud, Gloucestershire GL5 5BU. 
January 30. 

From the Director of the 
Friends of the Union 

Sir. As a Roman Catholic who knows 
and loves Northern Ireland. 1 greatly 
regretted foe highly charged language 
used by Father Patrick McCafferty in 
his indictment of “Unionist terrorists" 
in Northern Ireland Ilener, January 
30). He comes perilously dose to con¬ 
demning a whole community- and all 
its elected political leaders for foe sins 
— which are indeed grievous — of a 
small number of loyalist murderers. 

Emotive words like "pogrom" are 
completely misplaced: they imply a 
sustained vidousness on foe part of 
Protestants as a whole which simply 
does not exist My unionist friends. 
Catholic and Proresiam alike, care 
deeply about the agony suffered by so 
many who have been murdered or 
driven from their homes in foe border 
counties simply because of their loyal- 

From Mr Philip Gore and others 

Sir. In view of the Christian Churches' 
consistent and valiant support for 
human rights over many years it is 
paradoxical that the Human Rights 
Bill coming up for debate in foe Lords 
on February 5 (letters, January 15.27), 
puts them and other religious bodies 
at a disadvantage. 

At foe heart of foe Bill is foe require¬ 
ment that public authorities must 
comply with the European Conven¬ 
tion. But instead of just requiring foe 
compliance of local and national gov¬ 
ernment bodies, as would be expected, 
foe Bill goes much wider. It defines a 
“public authority" as any "court or 
tribunal", or a body which performs 
“public functions". Thus secular 
courts wiU for foe first time be given a 
role in judging moral, doctrinal and 
spiritual matters. 

As matters now stand, a head¬ 
teacher of a Church school who com¬ 
mits adultery, leaves his wife and co¬ 
habits with a colleague should not be 
entirely surprised if he was asked to 
leave. If the Human Rights Bill 
becomes law- this same headteacher, 
when threatened with dismissal, will 
be able to argue that his right to pri¬ 
vacy is being infringed under Article 8 
of foe European Convention, which 
will be used to put the school's govern¬ 
ing body in foe dock. 

There are similar concerns about 
UK judges taking a wider view of con¬ 
vention rights and ruling on such 
matters as women bishops and foe re¬ 
marriage of divorcees and homo¬ 
sexual marriage. Even the ecclesiasti¬ 
cal courts, which have never before 
been subject to dvfi jurisdiction, do 
not escape the clutches of foe Bill. 

Sorry, squire 
From Mrs W. H. White 

Sir. Without wishing to denigrate the 
chef. Rick Stein (leading article. 
“Pudding power" January 23), I 
would like to point out, as one of his 
tenants, that Pad stow already has a 
perfectly good squire, whose position 
is not vacant. 

Without Peter Prideaux-Brune and 
his forebears it is unlikely that Rick 
Stein would have been able to develop 
so fashionable and profitable a busi¬ 
ness in Badsiow. 

The family has done much to save 
the west coast of foe River Camel 
estuary from foe suburbanisarion that 
has crept along foe Rock to Pblzeafo 
side, and every bay and almost every' 
headland on the road between Pad 
stow and Newquay. 

prideaux Place is a centre for opera, 
chamber music, jazz concerts and 
other cultural activities, even if foe 
family have not as yet been the subject 
of a television series. 

Food is not foe only, nor the most 
important, subjert for culture. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROLINE WHITE, 
II Church Street, 
Padstow, Cornwall PL2S 8BG. 
January 28. 
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ty to their Queen and their country, 
but they do not suggest that a system¬ 
atic pogrom is taking place. 

Evil deeds must be condemned, but 
at foe same time a dear distinction 
must be made between foeir perpetra¬ 
tors and those in whose cause they 
daim to be acting. The vast majority 
of responsible people in Northern Ire¬ 
land are trying desperately hard to 
reconcile foeir strong beliefs on mat¬ 
ters of fundamental principle with 
their yearning for peace. Sinn Fein 
should show that they are seriously 
engaged in this, foe true peace pro¬ 
cess. bv accepting that, whatever else 
may be agreed, successful political in¬ 
stitutions must be rebuilr in Northern 
Ireland itself hefore David Trimble 
even considers talking to them. 

Yours faithfuilv, 
USL BIGGS-DAVISON. 
Director. Friends of foe Union. 
PO Box 126). London SW3 4JF. 
February 2. 

from Mr Robert Bear 

Sir. Alas. 1 believe it is not in foe 
power of politicians, let alone terror¬ 
ists. to bring a peaceful solution in 
Nonhem Ireland. This power lies 
squarely with its ordinary citizens. 

The deep divisions that exist among 
these citizens are all too readily en¬ 
dorsed. or perhaps even encouraged, 
by politicians and terrorists, whose 
very careers, after all. rest on them. 

It is up to foe people to initiate a 
genuine peace process by putting foe 
Christian ideal that both sides pro¬ 
claim above foe divisive labels of 
Catholic and Protestant. Their child¬ 
ren should not be conditioned to hosti¬ 
lity and haired, but encouraged to 
attend common schools. 

Whether in a unified or divided Ire¬ 
land, foe two communities have to 
and can live together as one commu¬ 
nity. Thai is perhaps foe real chal¬ 
lenge they face in this beautiful and 
regrettably tragic country. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT BEAR 
3 Kensington Avenue, 
Cheltenham GL50 2NQ. 
February 2 

We believe that guarantees to end 
this uncertainty and to safeguard foe 
rights of religious people need to be 
written Into legislation. We urge foe 
Government to provide for this. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP GORE. 
MARK BIRCHALL 
PATRICK CORMACK. 
ROBIN ELLIS. 
GEOFFREY TATTERSALL 
c/o The General Synod of foe 
Church of England. 
Church House, 
Great Smith Street, SW1P 3NZ. 
February 2. 

From Sir Timothy Hoare 

Sir, The partnership of foe Churches 
and foe State has long benefited our 
national life. This co-operation is pul 
in hazard by foe Human Rights Bill, 
as drafted. Because it allows the 
Church courts to be treated as public 
authorities, the secular courts would 
have foe power to require foe 
Churches to disobey foe tenets of 
Christian doctrine. 

The Lord Chancellors assurance 
foal such is not the Government's 
intention (report. January 20) fails 
to recognise that he has no power aver 
future decisions in foe secular courts. 
The Government must review their 
attitude to this Bill in order ro avoid a 
potential Church and State clash. 

Yours faithfully, 
T. E. C. HOARE 
(Chairman). 
The National Chib, 
69 St James’s Street SWtA IPJ. 
February 1. 

Face to face 
From Mr David S. Cole 

Sir, Transatlantic communication 
regularly brings to light new expres¬ 
sions. An e-mail I received recently 
from a colleague in foe San Francisco 
office of my company contained foe 
expression “face time”. On asking, 
this turned out to mean a personal 
meeting between two people. 

As voicemail, telecommuting and 
similar expressions seem to have been 
absorbed into English, I suppose this 
one will follow? 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID COLE, 
19 Broom Grave, 
Knebworth. 
Hertfordshire SG3 bEZ. 
david_$_c0le@compuserue.com 
February! 

Churches off course 
From Mr John O'Byme 

Sir, The Church of England wants a 
course on how to run the Church 
using business principles (letters, 
January 29; February 4). 

Should the course include prophet 
warnings? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN O’BYRNE, 
2 Mount Argus Court, 
Harold* Cross, Dublin 6W, 
obymefO@forbairtie 
February 4. 

Numbers and tags 
for man and beast 
From Mr Ben Garratt 

Sir. Our village postmen know' who I 
am, where l live and what 1 look like. 
Nevertheless, should there be any 
confusion. I have a unique postal ad¬ 
dress. foe basis for which has existed 
satisfactorily for several centuries. 
This J. quite properly, append below. 

My dwelling, a farm, has its own 
postcode, a telephone number, a fax 
number, an agricultural holding 
number and. because it is organic, a 
Soil Association number. 

I have numbers on my birth certi¬ 
ficate. passport, VAT registration, 
bank account, bank card. Visa, NHS 
card, "senior railcard" and driving 
licence. 

My pedigree bull has a registered 
name and I can recognise him any¬ 
where. However, in case of doubt, he 
has a herd book number and an 
indelible number tattooed in his ear. 
He also has a cattle identification 
document number, and a cattle pass¬ 
port with its own number. By law he 
wears a metal earrag with the unique 
number K248-177, which has recently 
been updated to UKK0248-00177. and 
from foe start of this year he should 
have a tag in both ears, each with foe 
latter number, but with a small 
“crown" added. 

All of these numbers are unique 
either ro me or the bull (though 1 have 
to spend time looking them up when¬ 
ever I need one]. 

Where can it all end? t suggest 
either with every citizen wearing 
double eartags. or (preferably) with 
foe millennium bug. Roll on foe year 
2000. 

Yours sincerely, 
BEN GARRATT. 
Burscombe Cliff Farm, 
Egerton, Ashford, Kent. 
February 4. 

Joy of astronomy 
From Dr David W. Hughes 

Sir. I very much enjoyed reading your 
third leader. “Seeing stars", today. 
It is a superb summary of foe joy of 
astronomy and I congratulate you on 
capturing foe essence of my subject. 

We stay here on Earth building foe 
biggest and besr telescopes that we 
can. These are then pointed to the 
skies and what comes down foe tube 
is entirely in foe lap of the gods. We 
cannot experiment, we cannot touch, 
all we can do is point and interpret 
The joy is in pushing foe instruments 
to foe limit. And we know that we get 
things wrong from time to rime and 
that progress is often made by going 
forward three steps and then retreat¬ 
ing two. 

But 1 wonder how often the phrase 
“launchpad of foe golden age of 
astronomy" has been used. 1 can just 
imagine Copernicus using it when he 
put foe Sun at foe centre of his cos¬ 
mos. and Galileo using it when he 
first turned a telescope to foe skies, 
and Newton using It when he realised 
that the force of gravitation applied 
everywhere, and Hubble using it 
when he first looked through his 100- 
inch reflector and ... 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID W. HUGHES 
(The Reader in Astronomy). 
The University of Sheffield, 
Department of Physics, 
The Hicks Building, 
Sheffield S3 7RH. 
January 29. 

Space technology 
From Dr Nicholas Watkins 

Sir, Anjana Ahuja (Mind and Matter, 
January 26) reports on foe wider 
use of military technology, as des¬ 
cribed in the Channel 4 series. Classic 
Plant. 

However, the global positioning 
system (GPS) to which she refers is at 
least ten years older (mid-1970s origin) 
and of far greater military importance 
than the Star Wars (strategic defence) 
initiative. 

It is also much less to do with the 
(very taxing) task of shooting dawn in¬ 
coming missiles, than with the peren¬ 
nial military need to know where 
moving ships, aircraft and soldiers 
are. This is one of many reasons why 
GPS has grown in importance while 
SDI has faded, at least for now, from 
foe limelight. 

Sincerely. 
NICK WATKINS 
(Space physicist). 
Hat 3. 
49 Alpha Road, Cambridge CB4 3DQ. 
January 2b, 

Dishing it out 
From Major A. C. A. Benda (reref) 

Sir, My wife and l lunched in a 
hotel restaurant yesterday, rad dur¬ 
ing foe meal it .seemed that every 
member of staff in the building found 
time to come up to us rad say. “Enjoy 
your first/main/nexi course", and at 
frequent intervals: “Is everything all 
right?" All these were in addition to 
foe requisite ration of “Have a nice 
day" rad “There you go". 

In foe Army (of yore) one 
orderly officer could take care of 
500 diners with foe simple formula, 
“Any complainrsT 

Yours truly, 
ANTHONY BENDA. 
The Old Vicarage, Crondall, 
Nr Famham, Surrey GUIO 5QQ. 
February 1. 

Church v State on power of courts ! 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. 
NORFOLK 
February 4: The Muster. Wardens. 
Clerk and Liverymen of the 
Worshipful Company of Fruiterers 

were received by The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh today and 
presented a gift or fruit trees lc> Her 
Majesty and His Royal Highness 

to commemorate (heir Golden 
Wedding. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Major Kemmis Buckley (Vice 
Lord-Lieurenam or Dyfcdi at the 
Funeral of Colonel the Hnn 
Hanning Philipps (formerly Her 
Majesty^ Lord-Lieutenant of 
Dyfedl which was held in St 
Mary's Church. Haverfordwest, 
this aftemoun. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Earl Lloyd George of 
Dwyfor. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 4: Tlie Duke of York. 
Patron, this afternoon re-opened 
the Princess Louise Wing Ouf- 
paiiem Department, the Royal 
National Throat. Nose and Ear 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Queen, xs Patron, the Leonard 
Cheshire Foundation, will visit 
Park House. Sandringham, at 
3-flO. 

Dinners 
Marylebone Cricket Club 
Mr D.R.W. Silk was in the Chair 
at an MCC Dinner held in the 
Pavilion at Lord's lasi nighi. The 
Right Hon Lord Hanersley pro¬ 
posed the least ic< "Cricket”, and 
Mr Silk responded. 

The Anchorites 
Mr Michael Grey. Editor of Uoyds 
List, was die principal guest at the 
annual meeting and dinner of the 
Anchorites held last night at the 
Cafe Royal. Mr A-F. Smith, presi¬ 
dent. was in rhe chair. 

Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Company 
Mr A.G.H. Withcy. Chairman of 
Rem ploy, was the principal guest 
at the Achievement Award dinner 
of the Scientific Instrument Mak¬ 
ers' held Iasi night at Scientific 
Instrumeni Makers’ Hall. Mr Bill 
Lynns. Deputy' Master, presented 
die Achievement Award to Dr 
Trevor Smith. Technical Director 
Of Arun Technology. Sir hor 
Cohen, Master, presented the 
Scientific Instrument Makers’ 
Vigilant Award to Chief Petty 
Officer Alan Smith, and the SIM - 
Brunei Award to Miss MJ. Khan. 
Mr Trevor Dixon. Junior Warden, 
also spoke. .Among others present 
were: 
Lieutenant Commander David Jones 
fHMS Vigilant), colonel C G Dorman 
(director. CcoRmphic Field Support. 
Royal Sc/tool of SUIIiaiy Survey!, and 
the Masim or the Guild of Air Pilot, 
and Air Navlftaiurv Barherc. Tobacco 
Pipe Maker; and Tobacco Blenders, 
and Water Conservaiors Companies. 

University news 
Oxford 

Linacrc College 

To a Professorial Fellowship (from 
April 14): M O'Hanlon. Director- 
elect. Piir-Rivers Museum. 

Huspital. Gray's Inn Ro>d- 
London WCl. 

His Rnyaf Highm.-s< ih*<! eve¬ 
ning anended a Reception for the 
Dependent Territories Conference 
at the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. London SWJ. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 4: The Prince of Wales 
this mamt/Jg attended tdebra lions 
in Colombo to mark Iht? Fiftieth 
Anni'cniary of the Independence 

of Sri Lankk 
His Royal Highness this after¬ 

noon attended a Reception given 
b> rhe British High Commissioner 
(His Excellency Mr David 
Taiham). 

The Prince of Wales. Pamm. 
English Chamber Orchestra and 
Music Society, this etening at¬ 
tended a Gala Concert. 

February 4: The Duke of Kent. 
Colonel-in-Chief. The Devonshire 
and Dorset Regiment, today re¬ 
ceived General Sir John Wilsey 
upon relinquishing his appoint- 
menr as Colonel of the Regiment 
and Major General Bryan Dunon 
upr.n assuming the appointment. 

Memorial 
service 
Mr James Miller 
A memorial servKL* for Mr James 
Miller. industrialist salmon 
fisherman and campaigner 
against European integration, was 
hdd yesterday at the Roman 
Catholic Churdl of the Oratory. 
Birmingham. Father Neal J. Mur¬ 
phy officiated. 

Mr Michael Howard. QC. MP. 
and Mr Gareth Edwards read the 
lessons, and the Eari of Shrews¬ 
bury and Waterford read from the 
work.ofWilliam \\ordsworth. Mr 
Jim Slater gave an address. 
Among others present were: 
Mrs Miller iwidowl. Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Miller tson and 
dauchior-m-law i. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Miller l«>n and daughtcr- 
In-lawi. Ms ressj 8rjm»ei/ 
(daughter) and oiher memhers of the 
famftv: the Earl of Aslesford. Lord 
Guernsey. Lord Herns of High Cmss 
(Institute of Ecunnmlc AlUlrs). Lard 
McGowan iPanmure Gordon!. Sir 
Howard Guinness. Sir Eric 
fountain. Sir David Kowi-Ham. Sir 
Michael Spicer. MP. Sir Norman 
Fowler. MP. Mr John Butcher 
Uruiliuieof Director.!, Mr Bill Ca>h. 
MP. and (itraCash. Mr Tim K Cowed 
ICnnicrvative Central Office! and Mr 
and Mrs Chris Tarrant 

Professor L.C.B. 
Gower 
Memorial meeting 
A meeting in memory of Professor 
Laurence’(Jim) Gower will be held 
on Wednesday. February IS. I*WS- 
at 3.30pm in the Founders’ Room 
at the London School of Economics 
and. Political Science. Houghton 
Street. London WC2A 2AE. Any¬ 
one wishing to attend should 
contact .Amida White. 0171-955 
7Z7S. 

Mr Janies 
Lees-Milne 
Memorial service 
A memorial sen tee for Mr James 
Lees-Milne will be held at the 
Grosvenor Chapel. South Audley 
Street. Lnndun VM. on Thursday. 
Mareh 12. !(w*. at tlam. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Atkins, former M P. 32; 
Sir Norman Blackiuck. unifoyist. 
70: Mr Jxsper CfutterhucL fomter 
non-executive chairman. Morlartd 
3nd Company. 63: Maji'r-f icnertil 
Sir Simon Cooper. Mazier of 
HM’s Household. h2; Mr Inn 
Findlay, farmer chairman. 
Lloyd's. SU; Lord Gibson. Si Mrs 
Molly Hatiersley (Lady Halters- 
ley). educationist. 67: Miss Susan 
Hill, novelist and playwright. ?o. 
Professor Sir Alan HixJckm. OM, 
FRS. former Mxster. Trinity Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. S4; the Hon 
Douglas Hogg. QC. MP. S3' 
General Sir Geoffrey Howleit. nS: 
Mr M.E.P. Junes, director. Nat¬ 
ional Museums of Scotland. 47: 

Mr Dennis Kennedy, former 
chairman and managing director. 
Honeywell. n3: li/rd Juvikv 
Mom'n. HJ: Pn>te.ssor A M. Nev¬ 
ille. former Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor. Dundee University. 

Dr Elizabeth Neulle. Chief Con¬ 
stable of Wiltshire. -13. Miss Char¬ 
lotte Rampling, actress. 52. Canon 
Colin Semper, former Provost of 
Coventry o0: Sir Michael Simp- 
snn-OrMar. diploma r. oft: sir 
Rodney Sweet nam. president. 
Royal College of Surgeons. 71: 
Lord Williams of Mostsh. QC. 57: 
Sir Leslie Young, former chair¬ 
man, British W.nerwnvs Bt«rd, 

BRUCE SEABflOOK 

Luncheons I Forthcoming 

The Dean of Gloucester, the Very Rev Nicholas Bury, left, and Alan Norton, clerk of works, inspect the damage 
rust has caused to the iron supports of Gloucester Cathedral's medieval Great East Window 

Rust corrupts great medieval window 
By Simon DE Brl-veuxs 

THE world-famous medieval stained 
glass Great East Window in Gloucester 
Cathedral has been screened off after its 
stone supports have been found to be 
cracked and in danger of collapse. 

When the window was made in the 
14th century it was the largest of its kind 
in the world, standing 72ft high by 38ft 
wide. 

Now. scaffolding and safety screening 
have been erected across the window, 
regarded as the greatest treasure of the 
900-year-old cathedral. 

Urgent work to replace the rusting iron 
bars which support the stonework is 
hoped to get underway shortly. The Dean 
of Gloucester, the Very Rev Nicholas 
Bury, said that the cracks were first 
noticed towards the end of last year after 
a small piece of stone had fallen from the 
interior window frame. 

During an inspection by experts using 
binoculars a series of cracks were spotted 
in die surrounding stonework. 

“Closer inspection has revealed that 
the damage has been caused by rusting 
of the iron bars which support the giass 
and give strength to the window.” he 
said. “The damage is much worse on the 
inside of the building than the outside 
and the cause of this appears to be 

condensation, ft is quite a shock to find 
that there is as much damage as this to 
the window. 

The glass itself, however, is in very 
good condition and we have been able to 
take a very dose look at it and marvel al 
some of the craftsmanship involved in 
repairing it in the past. 

“As a piece of medieval glass and as a 
whole window this is unique and has 
international importance. I would say it 
is in the top five of the most important 
examples or medieval glass and is 
certainly the biggest" 

The window commemorates the 
valiant deeds of local knights and barons 
who fought with Edward III and the 
Black Prince at the Battle of Crccy in 
1346. 

Basil Comely, the architect in charge of 
work at the cathedral said the work 
which needs to be done to safeguard the 
window involves cutting out the iron 
rods and replacing than with stainless 
steel or non-ferrous metal. 

Mr Comely, who has been part of the 
building's conservation team for 38 
years, said: “This is the most valuable 
part of the cathedral fabric to have 
caused a problem during my involve¬ 
ment with the building. 

“It is very difficult to judge how long 
the work will take but we hope to have it 

To d»e Commonwealth • 
SecrdaryGeneral 
Chief Emeka Anyanku. Owimon- 
vvealzh SecreiaryGenfiral. was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
given by Sir Patrick Cormack. MP. 
International President of First 
and Mr Rupert Goodman. pbl> ' 
lisber. held at the Ritz Hotel 
yesterday. Among those present 
were: ■ 
The High Commissioner tor Ghana, 
the High commissioner lor Bangla¬ 
desh. Ihe High commissioner «or 
Australia, the High Commissioner 
for Zimbabwe, me High Commis¬ 
sioner for India, iheHfeb commis¬ 
sioner tor Papua New Guinea, the 
nigh commissioner for Mozam¬ 
bique, che High Commissioner for 

sfoner tor Tanzania, rhe High 
Commissioner for Namibia.- ine- 
Deputy High Commissioner for 
Malaysia, the Deputy High commts- 
sJorwx mrSoum Amca.i5e Associate - 
Director of the commonwealth 

done by the summer. It vejy much 
depends on how much the experts want 
done to the glass to protect it" 

When ironwork rusts it expands crack¬ 
ing die stone. The three main mullions, 
the vertical pieces, need their iron 
supports replaced, as do a number of 
transoms, the horizontal members: 
Around 450 iron saddlebars will also be 
replaced. 

Mr Comely said that condensation 
from heating and sheer numbers of 
people could have contributed to the 
problem. 

The Rev Geoff Crago. a Gloucester 
diocesan official, said: “Whilst the 
scaffolding is in place, all the glass will be 
inspected by Dr Sebastian Strobl from 
the glass workshops at Canterbury 
Cathedral The total cost of repairs will 
not be known until decisions have been 
made about the extent of the work 
involved but initial estimates range from 
020,000 to £250,000. 

“It seems unlikely that an English 
Heritage gram will be offered becauseall 
their Funds are allocated for the next two 
years. Resources for the work are 
available from our Cathedral 900 Year 
Building Fund but a project of this size 
means that the trust funds will be less 
able to support other work which is due 
to be carried out" 

Aberuvon. CH. QC. Lord Carnoys.SIr 
Robert Friiowes and Mr Robert 
Sheldon, MP. 
Glovers' Cotnpany " 
The Lord .Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. aisompanietf by Mr Alder¬ 
man and Sheriff and Mrs Oliver, 
were presented with gloves by Mr 
Manny Silverman. Master of the 
Glovers’ Company, at' a luncheon 
hrid yesterday at FJaJsEerere' HaU. 

The Lind Mayor presented.die 
prizes .to. the winners of the Glove 
Guild of Great Britain's annual 
design competition and a shield to 
this years reripienf oflbp Glovers' 
Bursary - to a student at Cord- 
walners’Coffege. The Masters and. 
Clerksof the Plamerm*. Carriers’. 

. Saddlere'and Girdters* Companies 
and the Master and Qerk of the 
Company of Coachmakers anc 
Coach Harness Makers were 
among those present^ 

Anniversaries. 
BfRTHS: Sir Robert Feel prime 
Minister 1834-3S and 1841-46. 
Bury. Lancashire;' 1788: Dwight 
Moody, evangelist.’ Eari North- 
field, Massachusetts, 1837; John 
Boyd Dunlop, pioneer of the. 
pneumatic tyre, Dreghom, Strath- ’ 
dyde. 1840; “Patsy", Hendren, 
England and Middlesex cricketer. 
Chiswick. 1889: Adlai ^Stevenson. 
American statesman, Los Angeles. 
190CL 

DEATHS.* Thomas Carlyle, writer 
and-historian. London, 1881; A.B- 
(Banjo) -Paterson, Australian folk 
poet and. author of Waltzing 
Matilda. 1941: George Artiss. ac¬ 
tor, London. 1946: H.M. Tomlin- 
son, novelist and essayist. London. 
1958;. Enjeric. Pressburger. film 
producer, Suffolk. 1988. •’ r' '.' 
Rossini's opera The Barber of • 
Seville was first performed in 
Rome. 1816.- 
The RAF; College at -CranweU. 
Lincolnshire, was founded,’ 1920. 
Laker Airways collapsed . with 
debts’of EZ70million. 1982. ’'*• ' 

Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Ac© 
The following have passed the 
CIPFa ProfesMonal 3 examina¬ 
tions Taken in November 1997: 

Adam-. CM. North Tein Health NHS 
Trust; Adam.-. KPJ. BaMniMofci.- & 
Deane BC Adamson. FM. File 
Council. Aduniton. N. Easmaior 
DC: Allen. LK. KPMG. Birmingham. 
All mood. CL Pr.ce Wj:erhoa-L>. 
London: Anderson. JC. Ktghiand 
CounrIL Ander-on-BeciL PM. leni* 
CC: AmJenon. JJ. Chi^hir; CC: 
Archer. PW. Hampshire CC. Arr.- 
-trong. AL LirKa-tirre CC. vrrv:- 
Mrona- MJ. Harrr.eate Hoa'ti'. Care 
NHS Trast. Artanwm ■' Harroca'? 
Health Care \KS Trust 

Bain. Ft. Ui-.eluanier.; Group: 
Baines. IH. NHS KxecutAe. Wes; 
Midlands: Bal.e:. PN. DC. 
Ba/duin. LC. tancaa?f:re CC. 
Bjntiam. NJ Cnnpers C Lso-ar.d 
Lmdon. E mtanKmer.t p!a;e. Sar- 
bf. pa. Disuls- \ud.t. Sot-rh 6 
w..-stern. Barker. T. south Dert:;.-r..re 
Menu! Health NHS Trj*.:. Bariuss. 
MA. L’niied Leed. Tea-.i.r.a Hosjv- 
UL' NHS Travt: Bartoa. R.V SoJtt. 
H.iMand DC. Ba::. C. WjrA.L-.shire 
CoiMahoUn.- Bee^an. DM. Nil:?; 
Maffordshlrc Health AU!!.cr.“. 
Sl.iflonJ. Sell. MW. SJfr.Ctr MEC. 
Bence. SM. Kuec; NHs 7r-»- tzrr. 
VS. Harrogate Cc-c NHS 
Tru-t: Biren. A. v.on & S>.-r-->e; 
Coru:aijui..r.- Brkj.*:. .’EM. Cam- 
brldoesrure CC: Blaci- GL saj“i>h 
Border- Count:!. Booth. C. SVafEord- 
dnr- Mwrtatid- DC- Bk:.-. C. Li-rJ.- 
CC: Bovle ID. s; He.en- e. Kna-^sle:- 

NH- Tra-:: SA. 
Dudle- MBC. R*-ud<:iJV.. V.. Ecrls- 

: hirc fcc. BromEe-. cf. Hereford i 
woror^cr CC. F-ro-.;E*i. S. SradVrd 
Ho-p't.i!' Ntl> Tri*L B:c-Ar-.. AT. 
Lancashire Co.-.srabular.. je L?. 
Di-inci Audit. Sonin e. tAtf-i.-rr.. 
Bume-s. aj. T.tur.son & Snr--rvr 
NHS Trust: Bu-L 
VheiaiKtR: Burnu». JA. D 
Audit. Nnnnen: Burtur.. lv NHS 
Exconhe.«otitr a we-t. 

Cardonas SM B.tr-ina.ta-r. c**> 
Counc.l Carn.'r.ers. JN. 

shire Constabulaty: Caslln. C. 
Leitnrj ce. chard, sc. nhs 
Lxecutiv?, South S West Chldluw. 
GR. wrekln Council: Chilton. JD. 
Kent CC: Clark, a. Coopets * 
L; brand. Noft Ingham: Clark DM. 
National Audu Office. London: 
Claston. HA. Harrogaie Health Care 
NHs Trust;cole. KM. West Wtlc-hlre 
DC; Collier. NS. Grilling BC: Collins. 
FM. XPMG. London. Cotrtlle. A. 
South Unariahlre Council: Comtcry. 
At. Nonincham clfy*Hosp]iaJ NHS 
Trj-L. Cook. DJ. Gtoucesiershlre 
Corstabulats-. Coofav PJ. Walsall 
MBC. Cooper. J. Com ml Manchester 
Heafihran: NHS Trust: Cornett. JR. 
Pi-tr:c*. AudiL Nonhem. Craig. C*. 
Scontsh Fisheries pniieciiun Aycncy; 
Crosbv. JP. Tames id e & GIos>op 
Com muni’s £. Priontj Services NHS 
TniK. Cross. LA. Barnsley Family 
Haaiih Service- Aulhonrv: Cutver- 
ftuuse. BV. Plymouth Ciiy Council 

Dair. AM. Huddersfield NHS Trust 
Dairjn. Ml. Di-;rtci Audit. Nurttiern: 
Dartks. J. S'oefann-an-Tces Btstough 
Council. Dam. AH. North Tyneside 
Cour.ciL Davies. J. NHS Exet-atlve. 
North Wtrsr; Panes.HJtO. Kedbridre 
L2C; Dav.s. CJ. BLmuncJiam CC: 
Dav.s. KC. NHS Eaecumv. North 
Wo-: Davis. TL City of York CounclL 
Pay SC. Cornwall Healrhcarv Trust: 
IK- Lara. DR. Norfnlk CC: Della 
?c-roi. s KPMG. Birmingham, Dtr*-- 

CK. Cheshire CC.'Dolan. RF. 
GIT:;? ol the Comptroller A- Auditor 
Ger.cra:. Dublin. Downey. SM. 
'.'r.issrrsity Hosplial of Wales 
Hea.'tr.conr NHS Tru-:: Dunn. AJL 
Nirth L-vix Health Auihomy- 

Edwant CJ. NHS Exeanlvc. Noah 
■At-: Enter.. SA. Can nock Chase DC: 
Fe:t?r.. aP. Staffordshire CC: 
Fe^us-on. CA. south Lanarkshire 
Ccur.r!. Ferricr. VI. Easr Lnthlan 
C.-urril: Fleec. L Hunnngdorshtre 
DC; Foliews. AN. Walsall MBC: 
f ev.ier. Ea. Queen - Medical Centre 
\'.>izinyhsm University Hcnp NWS 

Ga'.iacr.er. Cl. Gla-guw CC. Gat- 
AM. Perth £ Kinross Council. 

Gardner. T. welsh Health Common 

Services Authority. Geraghiy. DM. 
Di-tria Audlc London a SE: Gita. 
DP, Welsh Health Common Services 
Authority: Gleghom. T. NHS 

Lichfield DC; Goodacre, AS. North 
Wesi Leicestershire DC: Grant. DN. 
Southwark LBC: Greene. Cl. South 
East Regional Crime SquarL- 
Greenfield, NA. NHS Executive. 
North Wesc Cresury. L NHS 
Executive. North West; Groom. J. 
NHS Executive, South » WeSL 

Hall, Cl. Development Croup: 
Hallos. J. Essex CC: Hannam. K.NHS 
Executive, South & West. Hanker. M. 
Ernst & Young. Cardilf. Harley. RI. 
Accounts Commission. East Kil¬ 
bride: Harries. RJ. Disuta Audit. 
Wales & The Marche." Harrington. 
DM. Price Waterhouse. London; 
Hasnlp. ME. Leeds CC; Haynes. SJ. 
Gloucestershire Royal NHS Trust. 
Heate. w, phrmouth Hospitals NHS 
Trust Hellary. DJ. Braintree DC 
Hepburn. G5. Salvation Army 
Housing Association. Glasgow: 
HesH/ist MH. Accounts Commis¬ 
sion. Headquarters: Hips ins, FM, 
Southwark LBC: HodufUss. DA. 
Lincolnshire CC: Hodgson. RD. 
Somerset CC; Holland. CE. KPMG. 
Reading; Hooton. TC. Unhcntty 
college London Hospitals NHS 
Trust: Hotnbv. R, East Sussex CC; 
Hmxe. 1C. District Audit. Wales ft 
Thy Marches: Hoghes * ■ --r- 

lles. VJ. NHS Executive. North 
Thames: mister. SJ. Orkney Hous¬ 
ing Association: Ironmonger. S. 
District Audi:, London ft SE. 

Jameson. P. Si Helens ft Knows!ey 
Hospitals NHS Trust: Jarman. NP. 
□Istnct Audit. London ft SE: 
Jos ha para. SM. Camden LBC: 
Jertklns. a. Surrey CC; Johnson. CA 
Basingstoke ft Deane BC: Jones. DM. 
Birmingham CC Jonts.. JM. L'nhwr- 
Mty of IVjrfc Jones. LF. Gwyrufdd 
Council: Jones. MC, Cardiff CC 

Keiman. L Scmiish office, Edin¬ 
burgh; Kemp. EE. Development 
Group: Kendall. AS. Ernst ft Young, 
Manchester. King. ST. Eastleigh BC 
Kirk. MT. Walsall MBC Klrkham. S. 
NHS Executive, An g Us & Oxford. 
Oxford: Koreki. ML. KPMG. London; 
KuLar. SK. Price Waterhouse. 
Birmingham. 

Lait, JS. Ldcesrmhlre CC 
RJ. Hampshire CC Lawrence. 
Coopers ft Lvbrand. Glasgow; Lee, 
MA Essex CC; Lee. NR. Harrogate 
Health Care nhs Trust; Leuch, A 
Herefordshire Community. Health 
NHS Trust: Uvescy. PD. KPMG. 
Manchester: Uoyd. SM. St Mary's 
Hospital NHS Trust. LandOK Logan, 
RJ. Cfry of Edinburgh Council; 
Irrwts. LK. NHS Executive. Anglia ft 
Oxford. Milton Keynes: Lynch. M. 
NHS Executive, Anglia A Oxford, 
Milion Keynes. 

MacLaren. DJ. coopers ft iybrand. 
Aberdeen: Mackenzie. BA Accounts 
Commission. Glenrothes: Madden, 
K. Midland Health Board: Marriott. 
AC. Dev elopment Group: Martin. G. 
Donegal CC: Manlew. CBC, Arun 
DC Martyn. p. Cambridgeshire CC: 
McCallum, J. Camden ft Islington 
HeaJih Authorin': McCreadie. AP. 
Development Group: McCreadte, 
GCJ. Accounts Commission, Head¬ 
quarters: McCulloch. IW, West 
Wiltshire DC. McGilHvrey. JT. 
Cambndgeshire cc. Mcinery. K. 
Pendle BC: McMahon. A Perth * 
Kinross council: McNeil. J. Sou.„ 
‘-Tvhlre Hospitals nhs Trust: 
—dlor. AR. Derbyshire CC; MUne. 
CE. Fife Healthcare NHS Trust: 
Mortwy. P. Harlow DC Morgan. DA : 
Gwynedd Council; Morton. AB. NHS 
Executive. Anglia ft Oxford. Oxford; 

MG. Dublin Corporarion: O’Hara,, 
RD. Welsh Health Common Service*. 
Authority: Oldfield.. NA jWstricx- 
Aadlr. London ft SE: OslnibL TIB, 
KPMG. London: Owens, /A DWtict 
Audlu wales anie Marches. 

Parker. RL. Harrogate Health Care', 
NHS -Trust-Parsons.- Cl, Croydon 
LBC: Patel: BK. Bolton MBC Pttm*k. _ 
s. Ealing rLBC PaftJson, SJ^ 
Hampshire CC Payne, BJ, KPMG. 
Reading: Penlfer. PJ. North Somerset.-. 
Council: Philip, aa Development - 
Group; PUsworth. SE. Camori 
shire CC poulton. AR Binning 
Heartlands ft Solihull NHS T 
PowelL KJ. Warwickshire CC 
Prideaux. je. . Salomons Centre; 
gtrinn. s. Northern Ireland Audit 

Nacey. kb. somerset CC Neftson. FT. 
Development Group: Newbacld, AF. 
Cumbria college of Art & Design: 
Nevrth. AJ. Alexandra Healthcare 
NHS Trust: Nichols. KS. North 

Rea. KM. Price Waterhouse ft Co. 
Glasgow: Redmond, PM. Lancashire 
CCReed. JE. Kirklees MBC Reid.S; 
Accounts Commission. Headquar¬ 
ters; Revte. CD. price wwemouse ft 
Co. Glasgow; Rice. PJ, Ryedale DC 
" -Is. AD. Saiomons Centre;: 

PE. Maidstone BQ Robb.' 
KMH. Borders Health Board;' 
Roberta. SM. Barrow4n-Fumess.BC 
Ryan. NS. si Helens MBC 

Salter. Cj.-comwall CC Samuel, SJ 
nhs Executive, south ft West: 
Sarwar. SM. Xlrktees MBC Shearer, 
GS. Hereford Cttv Council; Sheen. 
TX.South Warwickshire Healthcare 
NHS TTusc Sheppard, SJ, Queen's 
Medical Centre Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity Hosp NHS Trust: SberriL CA 
University of Aberdeen: Shoard. PLL. 
Bradford MDC (ChyJ; Stinpson. CL. 
Copeland BC Simpson.'. -- ‘ 
cc; Simpson. SJ. Deloftie 
Manchester. Smith, .RM, Leeds 
Sc&nzway. PJ. Harrogate Health Care 
NHS Trutc. stannanL Nj, Poole 
Council; Steed; PR BasseUaw DC 
Stewart. A CbestaHe-Street DC 
Stroud. MJ, District Audit. London ft 
SE: Sutton. WL.. Derbyshire . CC. 

marnages 
Mr M.W.S. A»sfm 
and Miss K-4. Frrw 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mis 
Austin and the late Mr John 
Austin/of Peering, West Susses, 
and Kate; younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Frew, of 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 
The Hon A. Cbctwodc 
and Miss A. L.N. Last 

. The engagement is ‘ announced 
between ^atander. younger Son of 
Lord Chefwode, of ChUfon Foliat. 
Berkshire, and . Mrs Susan 
GDnvur. of East Garstam Berk¬ 
shire, .and Alexandra, younger 
daughter of Major General and 
MrsChrisnjpher Last, of Abergele. 
North Wales. 
MrCW.P. NeweB 
and MrsT-M. Gteckin 

. The engagOTSit is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 

[ of the late. Lieu Roam Cokmed and 
1 Mrs Nknbs Gambkr Newdi, and 

Teresa, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Paul Martin, of Old 
Windsor. Berkshire. 
Mr JJ>. O’Callaghan 

. and Miss CL. Carter 
The engagement' is announced 
between Dermot. youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Jermiah 
OOllaghah, or Glanmire, Co 
Cork. Ireland, and dare, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Terence 
Carter, of Guildford, Surrey. 
Mr RJ. Warner - 
and Miss G-R- Gent 

.Both.families.are pleased to an¬ 
nounce the engagement of Russell, 
son of Mr and Mrs J.T. Warner, of 
Cam. Gloucestershire, arid 
GabrieUe. daughterofMr and Mrs 

' D.R- Gent, of Chester, Cheshire. 
Professor JA-H. Wass 
and Miss SA Smidi 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Sam Wass, of London, 
and Satty, only, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Guy Smith, ofThriplow, 

- Hertfordshire: ■ 

Travellers Club 
The Loud Chief Justice, Lord 
Bingham of GornhflL was Guest of 
Honour and Speaker at a Club 
Everting held on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 4. The title'of his address 
was “Britain and the Wider World: 
A Lawyert Perspective^. Sir Pere¬ 
grine . Rhodes. Chib Chairman, 
presided. 

Service hmdieon 
. Royal AxtiBeiy 

Rejam(pitaI‘CokHKl BJ. Fhinnan. 
Band Preadent of the Royal Artillery, 
with Major G. Kirigstbo. Director of 
Music. Royal ArtiDciy.were the hosts 
at a luncheon for the United King- 
doin' branch of die International 
Military Music Society, hdd yes¬ 
terday at the Royal - Artillery Bar- 
.racfcs/Woofwkft - 

i. Swales. AV, . North YortahLre CC; 
fc Swallow. KJ.’Brflniree DC; Sweeney, 
, E. North Lanarkshire council;Sykes. 
. ML. Hanogteb Health Care NHS 
- Trust.: ' . '. 

Tibb. Wt. NHS ' Executive. North 
West: Taylnt. EL District Audli, Midi 
ft S Yorfa: Tartar. M. Cheshire CC: 

", Taylor.RH. North Eastern Education 
ft Llbrajy Board; Teape. JV. Nonh 
Devon DC; Thomson. RD, Midlo¬ 
thian Council: TUrop, CR Southport 
ft Fonnby NHS Trusi; Todd, JP. 
Dumfries a Calloway Council: 
Tonks. DE. District Audit, London ft 
SE: Treft. SC. Fife Council. Tridwr. 
WJ.' Brighton ft Hove Council; 
TumbulL • AM.- Scripture union: 
Turner. E. Rmral Borough of 
-Kensington A -Chelsea: Turner, M. 
Harrogate Healthcare NHS Trust. 

' WaJ/t nrlght. 'CM.- CaUentale ft 
KIriclees Health Authorial Waters. 
MB. Development Group: Welsh. J, 

■ Lothian Health; West. AL. Oldham 
MBC: West.' CJ. . East Riding of 

- Yorkshire Council; WestwelL AR 
NHS Executive. North Thames: 
Wheeler, SA. Cheshire CC: Whiftm. 

- MJ. District Audit. London & SE; 
Whitehouse. JW. North Tees Health 
NHS Trust: Whltbam. JA. Ash field 

- DC: Whitmore, PS. Coventry CC: 
Whhttneham. c. Dtstrict Audit, 
Wales ftThe-Marches; Williams. AR. 
Bedfoidshtre police Anthorliv: WD- 

. limns, g. Rhondda Cynon Taff CBC; 
7 SK5S°* Edinburgh Side 
••Children's NHS Trust WUson. B. 

. . National Savings, Glasgow: WUsatL 
CS. Smckport MBC WOson. DJ. NHS 
Executive. Anglia ft Oxford. Milton 

. Keynes; Win row. P. KPMG. Man¬ 
chester; Wlnsey, FA. NHS Execudve.- 

ft.Oxfordj^Oxford; W1 there. 
KMV Kirklees MBC Wolfenden. M. 

. Development Group; Wood. BP. Ci“‘ 

. _ . , -i-DI.NeneCo 
WJatt.J. Bolton MBQ Yeomans _ 
Nta Executive. Anglia a Oxforc 
oxford; Young. LA. CITC a county c 
swajwey ..Young, fcE, centre 
Scotland Healthcare NHS Tros 

; ZajaL a. Arthur Andersen, London. 

BMDSr 0171 680 6S80 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Show yowlra Innocent and 

above reproach, faultless 
children of Goa tn a crooked 
and depraved generation, la 
which yon shine uke stars la 
d dark world and proffer the 
wont of life. Philip plans 2 : 
15 

BIRTHS 

ARTHURS - On 20U> January 
1998 at home, to Philip ana 
Joan (his Cnaa), Eleanor 
Bryany. a slater (or Jennifer. 
Danielle and Iordan. God 
bless her always. 

Farm - On 31« (anna ry at 
Winchester, to Philippa ineo 
Leach) and David, a 
daughter, Isabella Mary. 

FULLER-GALE - To Rowena end 
Matthew a daughter. 
Plummetta Miranda, on 28th Snasty at Ootrn Charlotte's 

ospitaL 

OAFT0N - On Pebnuxy 3rd 
1998 In Westminster to 
Victoria and Eugene, a 
wonderful son, Joshua 
Damien Eugene Simon. 
“GLORY TO GOtr. 

GURMLEY - On 
to 

BIRTHS_ 

MORALES • On Ianuary 31st at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Gall and David, a daughter. 
Rachel OUvia Iso ora. a mater 
lor Matthew. 

NEWMAN - Ox fanuary 26th. 
at Farnborough Hospital, to 
Janet (nde Diakefotd? and 
Andrew. a daughter. 
Henrietta Marla, a stetor for 
Phoebe, Rupert and Rahcy. 

OJJEH - On Ianuary 31st at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Strine and AIL a Handsome 
ten, Amin FehaL Weighing 
3250 kg. 

POUOCX . On January 31st 
2 999 at Chelsea and 
Wsst minaret Hospital, to 
Philippa (nee Gardiner) and 
Adam, a daughter, 
Enunanaslle Olivia. 

REYNOLDS - On Saturday 31s: 
. January at the Chelsea and 

Westminster Hospital, to 
Hilly fate Phillips) and 
Pnnl, a son. Ullo Edward 
Patrick fores. 

RILEY - On February 1st. to 
Kate (nde Walften and 
Nicholas, a son. Hugo 
Alexander, n brother for 
George; 

SflpleBePlll 

DEATHS_ 

BARRY - On 2nd Febroary 
1998 Roger of Little 
HaUingbwy aged 53 ysan. A 
loving boa band to El/la and 
wonderful father to Tracoj 
and Snate. The fnnoral 
servlco la to be hold on 
Wednesday 11th February at 
pamdoa Wood Crematorium, 
Harlow at 2.30 pm. All 
enquiries please telephone: i 
01279 65S477 ] 

BEAU. - On Febraarr 1st. I 
peneefnlly In Crash rook.; 
Peter, aged 75. Mvitani of 
Margaret. Former 
Headmaster of the Win 
Henry Smith School. 
Brtghouse. Yorkshire. 
Cremation at Tunbridge 
Wells on February l(hh at 
II an. Dbnatioas, if wished, 
payable to BLESMA (British 
Limb leva Ex-Sorvicemon'a 
Ahgc} but be sent eta j 
Perigee It Son. Bank Street. 
Cranbrook, Kent, TNI 7 3EF, 
let 01580 71343ft 

BCLSHAW - Richard 2nd 
February 1998 War 
Memorial Hospital. 
Edssbridge. Kent Aged 38. 
Fotanh of Upton. WinaL 
Maneysne. Mttch loved and 
very sadly mis sod by fondue 
apd John, grandchildren 
Caroline and Simon. Funeral 
Service at St Peter's Church. 
Hem. Kent Wednesday 11th 
Fobruary at 10.4s am 
foDowed by cremailon at 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Crawley. 
Family flowers only please. 
Donations may ba given in [ 
his memory to the UU eta I 
5. Smith ft Sons Funeral} 
Services. 127 UagOmU Boai.\ 

BICXERSTETN • Peter M.G. 
pcacefallr la Saawur, I 
France, an 1st February after I 
a long Illness. Beloved > 
bosband, father and i 
grandfather. Private | 
mamatlon has taken place. 
Do no: Ions 1! desired to j 
Cancer tataitt r 

BOWRM - Oa 3rd Febraary 
1999, ptsacefully at homt, 
Helen Lydia Victoria, 
beloved wife of JUt. mrb 
torea srittr, yairt.m-thvi 
and great-grandroot her. 
Private family funeral in 
Berbon, followed by ■ 
Service of ThanksgtvtUB on 
Monday, 9th February at 
430 o’clock at St Mary's 
Church. Kirk by Lonsdale. 

8ROCKLEHURST • Major- 
Genwal Arthur CJ.DSjO. on 
2nd February 1998, 
peacefully at Araesbnry 
Abbey. Loving Husband ca 
Beryl, rathe: cf Sally and 
Ann«. Grandfather of! 
Loclnda. Emily. Camilla. 
Charles and James. Funeral 
Service Private, 
Thanksslvins Service St 
Mary XapdaJese, 
Woodboroogh a: 1430 oa 
Tuesday 17Ui February. No 
flowers ba* tefiatlum to 
Royal Artillery Charitable | 
Fund, cio Cerate W. Barden. 
37 Qicreh Street. Aaratery, 
Wilts. SM 7ET. 

BROOME - (Leonard). 
Pvaecf nut <a hospital oa 3rd 
February 1998. Leonard 
aged 78 veatu and of 
Manchester. Former 
Employee of CJAO. 
(Turafrlc ltd S3 Savym). 
Beloved Husband of 
Margaret, devoted Father aI 
Kanin, loving Father-in-law 
of Rabin, loving Grandad of 
Damian and Simon. Leonard 
will be sadly missed trj aJS 
his 'amity and friends. 
Servlco asd committal wlli 
take place at Agecioft 
Cremaiarium oa Tuesday 
10th February al 3 pm. 
FanriTy Onmf aalv pteK 
doeanons preferred to the 
Heart Care Unit, Hope 
Hospital AC daaaticea and 
enquiries to Carriages 
Funeral Service, 4 Barton 
Road. Swintan. Tel: Olftl 
794 9199. 

COOPBl - John Cooper, DSC 
and Bar. ftNVB (fighter 
pilot), retired Woollen 
Merchant or SavUe Row. 
rallied Reader of Usley and 
West End (Diocese of 
Guildford). Devoted and 
beloved husband of 
BOfOBarr («de Kemhanj for 
57 years, much loved father 
ami mhfwffjIliftT of Qrrfe arwf 

Simon, and Lyn Qackson 
and their (amUlei. Died 
peacefully oa 2nd February 
1998 aged 80 la Um loving 
care of Addenbrookea, 
Cambridge shortly after a 
stroke. Family flowaxa only - 
donations to Sf Mary's 
Linton FCC, cJa H.J. Pain tin 
Ltd, 43 High Street. LlnUm, 
Cambridge CBI 6BS. Family 
cremation service at 3 J5 pm 
on Wednesday 11th 
February. TbanksgvMns 
Service si St Mary's, Unton 
» 12 noon on Wednesday 
18th February. Enquiries to 
H.J. Paint In Ltd., 01223 
89122ft. 

OE SAUS-Daphne Gfanorta on 
February 4th peacefully In 
her sleep. Moral wife of 
Sydney, mother to JulhA and 

and proad Anna 
and groat JWn. Cremation 
private. 

FiNCQOLD - Harry, darling 
faostand of Kaye and brotbar 
of Quwmrie. on 3rd February 
at The Royal Free BoaptcaL 
Hampstaad. after a 
courageous fight for life. 
Funeral to ba held or 
WlUeaden Cemetery, 
Boaeonefleld Road. London 
NW10 cm 5th Femozy at 
1230pm. 

FRASEK - NectfeUy on 30th 
January after a abort illneee 
aged 85 yuan Erdyn Anne, 
beloved wife of the late 
Hugh, loving mother of Jane, 
Simon and Sarah and all bee 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service to he held at St 
Jan*** Church, Weytnridpe, 
Soauy, Friday 13th February 
at lO am. followed by 
memo boo at Randalls Pan 
Crematoriosv Leathmhead. 
Surrey, 11 am. Family 
Sowers only but donations 
U desired to Cancer 
Research ox Alzheimer* 
Disease Society C/o and nil 
enqulzfee to F.W. Oritty ft 
Co., 46 Xlnturov* Rand, 
Wevbrtdge, KT13 SIB, 
(02932) 842220. 

GRAY - Vice Admiral Sr John 
ULB. C& (Jock/BoudeJ aged 
84 peacefully at home oa 
Tuesday 3rd Febraary 1998, 

i beloved husband of Peggy 
((L2994X much loved father 
of Michael CMOrn), Caroline 

i CLlney) and adored 
grandiathec to Kata, 
Alcaaadci; Emma. tan. James 
and William, Funeral Service 
at Chelsea Old Church. 
Thursday rebiumy 12th at 
2pm. No flower* please. 
DnuftM B sum to St 
James Pariah Church, 
Naytaad or BtaylanO Branch 
of the British Legion. 

BURLING - Oh Tuesday 3rd 
February peacefully a them# 
after a long Illness 
coots geo uely barns Major 
Charles Curling ILC-. 
beloved husband of 
Margaret and of daughter 
a nab. Greatly loved by all 
members of his fwtly. 
Service at St George’s 
ChuTOJi, Hanover Square, on 
Wednesday 1 lib Bsbroaiyex 
1.46 pm followed by 
cammbtnl at Gotten Green 
Crunurarinm. Family 
flowers only please. 

HAUUSON - Patricia Margaret RTTBOM - EMaahath KMson 
beloved morber of Stagnant! MBS .on February .3rd' died 
mother-tn-tsw of Trevor tried after lUsess coma gaoosiy 

HENDERSON • Eileen Ellen 
■tied peacefully la the Royal 

. Berkshire HosjdtaL UrniHiin. 
on 8th January 1998 after a 
short Illness aged 95 years. 
Funeral Servlco on Tuesday 
10a February 1998 at Holy 
Trinity Church. Bnoulragtft 
Newbury. Enqulilos tn UX 
SmallhoDe lid, Funeral 
□betters, 37 Found Street, 
Newbury, IntaMie. 01435 
4053ft. 

H 00910 
widow 
and Fi 
died Fi 
the Cm 
aged 5 
moths 

No WOrmy-Margaret BraHaema 
»tt February 2nd 1999 at home 
Mb tn East Holesey *^77 
35 years. Beloved wtta oC-’tlw 

LEE. lata Wmtvm. ftw.1. wiH ^riwh 

MACKENZIE - PeacefcDr u mi-JmLAn&firice 
Mulrton House.Nursing . “ Knndallv Park 

CUniatorlgm. Leathorheailr 
on Friday 13th Febnmre at X 
o'clock. No • -flowsrs- 
Panatipna foe the Friends or 

Hospital cfo F.W. 
WM. 71 wumn load. East 
Modasey. 

TRADE: 0171481 1982 
-FAX: 01714$1 9313 

INAtEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

OASS Cft-LONfl WORTH 
Mrimtd 5th Fehnary 1997. 

.Gznriy mtoed. 

KNM - fldwaaL learnmherod 
■ today, his. 19th blnhdny, 
..wtth love-and admiration. 
Those who wish to 
member £fm in a practical 

: wwy jnay contribute to tbe 
-Edward:Ung Manorial 

■Jbnat,- C. JSsaw ft Co. 3? 

25* S?** H» 
4DQt All eoandbutkxas will 

- goto charities chtwenbyhis 
• contemponulefc Eaxmino 

-and WPifitte Adrieory &oug 
- and Outwent Bound Trust. 

NEWBIOIN - 
(Oil 

» - ^fmr drar wtfe of WAUMAW . Perer DJOJ3 

STirS^^sSuS1. ssssSiSSiiiSjE 
jg SS8!KS£RSS- 

leaura^ suddenly taken 
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NORMAN COLLINS EDWIN WAINWRIGHT 
NonnanCofliios soldier, 

engineer and industrialist, died 
on February 2, aged 100. He was 

bom on April 16,1S97. Recalling his terrible duties as 
a bpial officer in November 
1916, T^orman-CoUins wroie: 
"I buried over a thousand 

men in shell holes, a lor of them of the 
Newfoundland Regiment. killed on 
July I- There was a rat’s nest in the cage 
of the chest of most of them, and the 
rats had already attacked our newly' 
killed men of the 13ft. Our men were 
collecting bodies of their own brothers 
and cousins and friends." ' 

He was 19 years ddi and this was an 
experience that haunted him to the end 
of his days. In old age he made a point 
of sharing the horror with young- 
people he met, in the hope that, he 
would so impress them with the folly 
and futility that any repetition would 
be prevented. Although Collins was for 
most of his life an engineer and 
industrialist, it is as a soldier, first and 
foremost that he would wish to be 
remembered. 

Born into comfortable circumstances 
in Hartlepool, William Norman Colt 
tins spent much of his childhood 
shooting rabbits in the Hesteden Hills, 
the start of a lifelong passion for field 
sports. At 16 he was indentured as an 
apprentice with Sir William Gray and 
Co, shipbuilders and marine engineers 
in Hartlepool. He was to remain in 
engineering until 1961, but his military 
career came first In 1914, aged 17, te 
attempted to enlist in the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers but was rejected as 
being under age. 

Then on December 16,1914, from the 
Hartlepool seafront, he witnessed the 
bombardment of the town by the 64 ' 
guns of three German battle cruisers. 
A battery of three six-inch naval 
guns returned fire from the- Heugta 
headland, killing 80 enemy, wound¬ 
ing more than 200 and severely dam¬ 
aging at least one of their ships.. 
The townsfolk took cover but Norman ' 
Collins did not Enthralled by the 
encounter he stood an the breakwater 
beneath the line of enemy fire as the 
shells crashed into the town kflfing 
143 (21 of them Chilians) and in¬ 
juring 466. 

In April 1915 he enlisted.-ih the 
Seaforth Highlanders, and.in August 
1916. he was rommissioned as a 2nd 
lieutenant and., sent to FVance. On 
November. B, 1916, at Beaumont 
Hamel on the Stmune with the 6th Sear 

forths, he took part in the capture of 
Ravine under the umbrella of the 

' creeping artillery barrage. By now he 
had been promoted to captain, the 
youngest at that time in the British 

. Army. 

. In December 1916 he was wounded 
and was repatriated to a hospital in 
Brighton. The following April he was 
back with his regiment in Arras, burin 
June 1917 he was buried alive by an 
enemy shell. Fortunately, there were 
witnesses nearby who dug him out 
and he spent the rest of the war in 
hospitals in Belgium and England. 
From the moment he was disinterred. 

he vowed dial he would treat every new 
day as a bonus, and this coloured his 
approach to life until its end. 

After accepting a regular com¬ 
mission in the Indian Army with the 
4ft Rajputs in November 1918, he 
commanded a detachment of Pathans 
in the Waziristan campaign, covering 
several thousand miles of difficult 
terrain on horseback. But the serious 
injuries he had suffered in France 
caused him trouble in the hot climate of 
India and in 1921 he was sent bade 
home in a troop ship with his coffin 
under his bunk. His soldiering days 
were over. 

Back in Britain, he gained a place ar 
Armstrong College. Durham Univer¬ 
sity (now the University of Newcastle! 
to read engineering, which he followed 
with an apprenticeship with Austin 
Motors at Longbridge. from 1926 un¬ 
til 1939 he was general service man¬ 
ager of Stewart & Ardem in London, 
and with the outbreak of the Second 
World War he transferred to the 
mechanisation department ar the War 
Office, requisitioning automobile 
workshops all over the country to 
repair battle-damaged vehicles. The 
contacts he formed served him well 
when in 1944 he was released and 
joined the board of Frank Perkins, 
makers of small diesel engines. 

He moved to Peterborough in 1945 
and was soon running shoots locally 
with military discipline. He continued 
to shoot with enthusiasm and skill 
until failing eyesight forced him to quit 
the field at the age of 86. His interest in 
wildlife led his helping ro found the 
Wildfowl TVust with Sir Peter Scott 

At Frank Perkins, whose engines (ed 
the postwar market for commercial 
and agricultural vehicles. Collins was 
instrumental in the conception of the 
factory at Eastfield, Peterborough, 
which is still the city’s major employer. 
He was responsible for establishing 
satellite companies all over the world', 
but also knew the names of each 
employee and their family members. 

Between 1963 and 1965 he also 
chaired the Collins Committee of 
Education and Training for the Motor 
Industry in Europe. 

He devoted his long retirement to 
shooting, fishing and to the occasional 
foray into engineering to help an 
aspiring entrepreneur with a promis¬ 
ing idea. But his first loyalty was to the 
Army, and he maintained dose links 
with the Seaforth Highlanders Regi¬ 
mental Association. On his 92nd 
birthday he revisited the trendies in 
which he had fought in 1916, and was 
granted the Freedom of the City of 
Albert It was an honour he cherished 
above all others. In his last years he 
participated in programmes about the 
Great War. the last of which will be 
broadcast on the 80th anniversary of 
the Armistice. 

His goal was to be the final survivor 
of the battles of the Western Front of 
1916, but u was not to be. He faded 
away with great dignity two months 
before his I01st birthday. He outlived 
his wife. Helen, whom he married in 
October 1940, by ten days. He is 
survived by a son and a daughter. 

PROFESSOR HENRY BARCROFT 
Professor Henry 

Bancroft. FRS, Emeritus 
Professor of Physiology 

at St Thomas' 
Hospital Medical School, 
died on January 11 aged 

93. He was bora on 
October IB, 1904. 

HIS background and his 
childhood prepared Henry- 
Barcroft well for a career In 
physiology. His famous father 
was Joseph Barcroft, who 
worked in the Physiological 
Laboratories at Cambridge, 
with Michael Raster and i. N. 
Langley, two of the founders of 
the Physiological Society in 
Britain. After Langley's death 
in 1925, Joseph Barcroft suc¬ 
ceeded him in the Chair at 
Cambridge. Henry's mother 
was Minnie Ball, a daughter 
of Sir Robert Ball, onetime 
Astronomer Royal of Ireland 
and subsequently Lowndean 
Professor of Astronomy and 
Geometry at Cambridge. 

Henry, the elder of their 
two sons, recapitulated many 
of his father’s successes. Both 
won open exhibitions to King’s 
College, Cambridge; and 
graduated with double firsts 
in natural sciences, taking 
physiology as their special 

subject Both were awarded 
The Gedge Prize as postgradu¬ 
ate students. Both became 
professors of physiology and 
both were elected Fellows 
of the Royal Society. When 
Henry married in 1933, he did 
so in the same Cambridge¬ 
shire church as his parents, 30 
years earlier, and the same 

minister officiated. His wife, 
Bridget Mary (Biddy) Ramsey 
was the eldest daughter of 
A. S. Ramsey. President of 
Magdalene College, and a 
sister of Michael Ramsey, who 
went mt to be Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

After three years as a physi¬ 
ology lecturer at University 

College London, Barcroft was 
introduced to the , Dunville 
Chair of Physiology at 
Queen's University, Belfast in 
1935. Though Queen's had the 
fourth largest medical school 
in the British Isles at the time, 
some features of the depart¬ 
ment he inherited were daunt¬ 
ing. As the only permanent 
member of the academic staff, 
he had to give all the lectures. 
The department had little 
modem equipment, money, 
technical assistance or labora¬ 
tory space. 

Where most people would 
have seen insuperable dif¬ 
ficulty, Barcroft saw oppor¬ 
tunity. With his ability to 
stimulate enthusiasm in jun¬ 
ior colleagues, he attracted 
many bright young men to 
join him in his research. He 
studied the peripheral cir¬ 
culation in man, using ther¬ 
mocouples and venous occlu¬ 
sion plethysmography to esti¬ 
mate blood flow. This work 
led to the first dear under¬ 
standing of haw blood vessds 
in human limbs are am trolled 
by nerves. 

In 194S. he was appointed to 
the chair of physiology at St 
Thomas’ Hospital Medical 
School. The hospital had been 
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bombed, and its activities 
were still dispersed. Many 
staff who would normally 
have retired had stayed on to 
keep the hospital operational. 
As in Belfast however. Bar¬ 
croft was able to attract many 
enthusiastic research workers 
to maintain the impetus of his 
research. They studied how 
muscular exercise, hormones, 
lack of oxygen, nerves and so 
forth affect human blood ves¬ 
sels. Much of the work was 
published in a fine mono¬ 
graph with Jeremy Swan. 

While at St Thomas’. 
Barcroft received many hon¬ 
ours. prizes and doctorates. 
After his retirement in 1971, he 
continued to work for the 
Wellcome Foundation and the 
Research Defence Society. In 
1975, he gave the Bayliss 
Starling Memorial Lecture to 
the Physiological Society. 

Henry Bat-croft's success as 
a research scientist owed 
much to his background, his 
ability to break down complex 
phenomena so that they 
could be tested, and to a tech¬ 
nical ingenuity that permitted 
inexpensive solutions to elabo¬ 
rate problems. Perhaps his 
most important characteristic, 
however, was his ability to 
inspire others with his own 
bubbling excitement and en¬ 
thusiasm. Clever young 
people enjoyed working with 
him. just as an earlier genera¬ 
tion had enjoyed working with 
his father. 

In retirement he continued 
to live in North London and 
was pleased when friends 
called to keep him in touch 
with events. Though his mob¬ 
ility became limited after his 
wife’s death in 1990, his mind 
retained much of its former 
acuity until it was clouded by a 
stroke in fte final days of his 
life. His three sons and his 
daughter all survive him. 

Edwin Wainwright. 
BEM, Labour MP for 
Dearne Valley. 1959-83. 

died on January 22 aged 
89. He was born on 

August 12.1908. 

EDDIE WAiNWRIGHTS 
whole life was based on coal 
from the moment he was bom 
in the South Yorkshire coal¬ 
field within sight erf Damfield 
Main Colliery. This was 
where he worked for 26 years 
until fte miners sent him to 
represent them in the House 
of‘Commons for another 24. 

But besides coal, he was 
devoted to other things — to 
brass bands, to the Workers' 
Education Association and. 
above ail. to moderation in 
ftolirics and industrial rela¬ 
tions. Ai a time when the 
Labour Party was moving 
sharply to the left, and Arthur 
SCargiil was taking the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mineworkers 
in the same direction. Wain- 
wrighi remained a dogged 
centrist. He was for Denis 
Healey when fte Parliamenta¬ 
ry Labour Party elected Mich¬ 
ael Foot as leader, he was a 
pro-European when Labour 
was all for withdrawal, and he 
believed as a realist that it was 
better to find new job opportu¬ 
nities for displaced miners 
than to struggle to keep pits 
open when they were obvious¬ 
ly doomed. 

His beliefs did not help him 
when he warned to stay for a 
final term in the Commons. 
He was planning to stand 
again in 19S3 when the NUM 
brought in a rule requiring 
sponsored MPs, such as 
Wainwright, to retire at 65. It 
was widely thought that the 
main reason for this rule was 
nor ageism but a desire to get 
rid of right-wing miners’ MPs. 
Wainwrighr was healthy and 
able and backed by his constit¬ 
uency parry. Bui in 1981, when 
fte maner came to a head, he 
was 72 Knowing that he must 
lose against the Scargrl I-domi¬ 
nated" union leadership, he 
decided to retire so that his 
constituency party could re¬ 
tain the NUM sponsorship 
and the union money. 

Edwin Wain wright was 
educated at Damfield Council 
School but, inevitably, he left 
school at 14 and, just as 
inevitably, he followed his 
father into the pits. All his life 
he regretted fte curtailment of 
his education but he made up 

for this by attending WEA 
lectures for more than 20 
years and by regular classes at 
Wombwell and Barnsley 
Technical Colleges. 

Wainwright worked at the 
coal face for most of his time 
as a miner, while above 
ground he was malting steady 
progress in the union, the 
Labour Party and local gov¬ 
ernment. He was elected to his 
union branch committee while 
in his early twenties and by 
fte time he was 44 he was on 
fte NUM national executive. 

He also became a Womb- 
well Urban District councillor 
and in 1951 he became secre¬ 
tary-agent to the Dearne Val¬ 
ley constituency party. The 
seat was held by Wilfred 
Paling, another miner, who 
was Attlee’s first Minister of 
Pensions in 1945 and later 
became Postmaster-General. 
When Paling retired in 1959, 
Wainwright was in place as 
his ready-made successor. 

In fte House he spoke 
rarely and almost entirely on 
mining and regional matters 

bui his interventions were 
taken seriously because they 
were invariably reasonable 
and expertly informed. His 
best work was done on com¬ 
mittees. He was a member 
of. the Select Committee 
on Nationalised Industries, 
where during an inquiry into 
British Steel he used a mass of 
expert information passed to 
him by Sheffield steel workers. 

He scored a notable victory 
in obtaining documents 
throwing light on fte board's 
finances after overcoming op¬ 
position from Eric Varley. the 
Industry Secretary, and Sir 
Charles Villiers. British Steel's 
chairman. 

He also served on the Select 
Committee on Energy and on 
his party’s committees for 
trade unions, Yorkshire MPs 
and, of course, mining. Two 
years before he entered the 
House, he was awarded the 
British Empire Medal. He 
was married in 1938 to Doro¬ 
thy Metcalfe, who survives 
him with their two sons and 
two daughters. 

ROBERT RUBENS 
Robert Rubens, novelist. 
died of cancer in London 

on January 14 aged 60. 
He was born in New 

Jersey on June 26,1937. 

THE Philadelphia milieu into 
which Robert Rubens was 
born was soil recognisably 
that of Henry James and 
Edith Wharton. From an 
early age. his sights were set 
upon Europe, and the second 
half of his life saw a progres¬ 
sive severance from his roots. 

The six novels he published 
between 1964 and 1990 dealt 
with the world of an galleries, 
publisher's parties and visits 
to country houses with fte 
beautiful of both sexes. But 
they perhaps did not reveal 
his foU stature. In his last 
years, in poor health and 
reduced circumstances, he em¬ 
barked on an ambitious se¬ 
quence of novels. The 
Disinherited, which uses the 
same material but more 
profoundly explores the au¬ 
thor's American heritage. 

Robert Gilbert Rubens was 
the younger son of a Philadel¬ 
phian family. His father was a 
manufacturer, his mother the 
heiress to a considerable for¬ 
tune. They gave their son a 
Quaker schooling at the 
Friends’ Select School in Phila¬ 
delphia, and he later attended 
Bard College, at Annandale- 
on-Hudson. 

He arrived in London in 
fte early 1960s as an excep¬ 
tionally handsome, charming 
young man, with something 
slightly exotic about him. and. 
predictably, he set fte town 
alight. The list of his friends 

became an index to the fash¬ 
ionable and literary of fte 
time; Doris Lessing, Muriel 
Spark, Rosamond Lehmann, 
Angus Wilson. Deborah Rog¬ 
ers, Francis King, and many 
others. He was for a period an 
assistant editor on fte Trans¬ 
atlantic Review, but soon left 
to publish his first novel. The 
Operator (1964). an exception¬ 
ally assured and winy debut, 
which can be read as a roman- 
d-clef. 

But Rubens was a person of 
greater substance than this 

might suggest Although 
mainly known by the superfi¬ 
cial for his parties, and as 
something like the male equiv¬ 
alent of an allumeuse, he was 
troubled by the world into 
which he had been introduced, 
and was already gathering the 
resources which would allow 
him to memorialise it 

In later years, besides pub¬ 
lishing more novels, he be¬ 
came a distinctive and learned 
literary journalist publishing 
in The Spectator, The Tablet 

and The Contemporary Re¬ 
view. He lectured for the 
British Council and at Morley 
College. His Morley lecrure on 
"Mandarin Writers", deliv¬ 
ered by one who had talked 
with Elizabeth Bowen and 
Cyril Connolly, was a revela¬ 
tion in the very un-Mandarin 
1990s. 

Rubens's most successful 
novel was his second. The 
Cosway Miniature (1980), die 
light-hearted story of a series 
of country-house thefts, which 
was serialised on Radio 4. But 
perhaps his best published 
novel is Artist Unknown (1985). 
where the deeper undertones 
were explored in a story of self- 
realisation through the discov¬ 
ery of a surrogate brother. 

Rubens was a man obsessed 
by the search for a vocation. 
He did not find it by working 
for Sotheby’s book department 
in New York in the late 1960s, 
although he gained something 
from teaching in slum schools 
a little later in Philadelphia. In 
the 1970s and early 1980s his 
colourful parties resumed in 
London, but during a later 
period of uncertainty he tried 
to settle m Majorca. 

A visit to his native Philadel¬ 
phia in the mid-1990s kindled 
the idea for the roman fleuve 
that was to be his life's "work. 
Words poured from him. But 
the work was interrupted by 
the news, in July 1997, that he 
had pancreatic cancer. Un¬ 
daunted, he continued, and 
was able to complete a sub¬ 
stantial proportion, nearly 
five volumes, of his novel 
sequence. 

He never married. 
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FUNERAL OF 
THE QUEEN. 

BURIAL AT FROGMORE. 
(FROM OUR special CORRE5POVDENT1 

WINDSOR. FEB. 4. 
The appearance of the Mausoleum was in 

keeping with the historic nature of ihe 
ceremony about to be conducted. The building 
is a crudform edifice in ihe Romanesque style 
of architecture, surmounted by an octagonal 
lantern, and approached by a broad flight of 
gran he steps. 

The Queen was accustomed to have Divine 
service celebrated here during the summer 
time; and it would be difficult to imagine a 
place more calculated io evoke a spirit of 
reverence than this beautiful Chapel, stand¬ 
ing in a garden of evergreens and screened 
from the observation of intrusive eyes by the 
spreading branches of stately trees. The yew, 
the juniper tree, the fir. are! many others 
abound in the gardens, which even in the 
winter time are very pleasing 10 the eye- 

The only flowers now to be seen m the 
gardens are fte snowdrops, those "firstlings 
of the infant year" which speak earlier than 
any others of the awakening of spring. On the 
steps of the Mausoleum there were arranged 

ON THIS DAY 

February 5,1901 

Queen Victoria had died at Osborne 
House, Isle of Wight, on Januaiy 22. 
The Mausoleum at Frogmore in Wind¬ 
sor Home Park was erected by her in 

remembrance of the Prince Consort. 

the most beautiful wreaths of every descrip¬ 
tion. They lined the sides of the steps from the 
ground to the door, and were disposed about 
fte terrace surrounding the building with 
exquisite taste. Never were there SO many 
beautiful emblems as those seen during the 
funeral of the Queen; and some of fte most 
beautiful were taken to Frogmore. 

The interior of the building was adorned 
with flowers in which fte predominating 
colour was white. The effect in the dimly- 
lighted chapel was singularly beautiful. The 
purple drapery, which has been so conspicu¬ 
ous a feature of the funeral ceremonies, was 

here id be seen again; and it was rendered 
more striking than ever by contrast with fte 
white flowers which lay all around fte walls. 
On fte altar were lighted candles, and from 
the roof hung lighted lamps. Surmounting the 
altar was a large and beautiful cross of while 
flowers, bearing a smaller cross of brilliant 
red upon its arms. The silver Communion 
vessels lay upon the aliar, which is at the 
extreme end of the building faring fte 
mourners as they entered. In fte centre of fte 
Mausoleum stands fte sarcophagus of fte 
Prince Consort, li is of polished, dark-grey 
Aberdeen granite, resting on a plinth of black 
marble. Four beautiful bronze angels are 
usually to be seen kneeling with outstretched 
wings at the angles, their hands clasped in the 
attitude of supplication; and the white marble 
effigy of fte Prince Consort, in his Fidd- 
Marshal's uniform, reposes on one side of fte 
covering slab. Some alterations had been 
rendered necessary for fte purpose of the 
service, and fte bronze angels were removed 
from the comers, while the recumbent statue 
was placed on one side of a platform which 
entirely enclosed fte tomb. The woodwork of 
fte platform, from the ground to the height of 
some 4ft or so, was covered with purple doth, 
upon which was the monogram “V.R.I." m 
letters erf gold... 
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Blair ready to use force 
■ Tony Blair told Boris Yeltsin that the West must be ready to 

use force against President Saddam Hussein as Britain dis¬ 

closed details of Iraq’s arsenal of biological weapons. 
Despite an apparent warning by the Russian President that 

the West risked provoking another world war. the Prime 

Minister flew to Washington last night after telling him that if 
diplomatic efforts failed, “there has to be a real threat of force 
and the use of force if necessary”--Pages 1.13.21 

Prince to streamline charity work 
■ The Prince of Wales is to streamline his key charitable 

interests to allow him to spend more time with his sons. The 
jumbled management structure at the Prince's Trust, founded 
more than 20 years ago to help disadvantaged youth find work, 
will be replaced by a single chain of command-Page I 

Pie in face for Gates 
Microsoft boss Bill Gates became 
the latest victim of Belgium's 
“custard-pie gang" who have 
made a speciality of throwing 
pies at celebrities deemed guilty 
of self-importance-Page I 

The censored press 
Under new curbs on the press 
suggested by the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Robin Cook's affair with 
Gaynor Regan would not have 
been disclosed_Page 1 

Task for Saatchi 
Advertising agency Saatchi & 
Saatchi is to be appointed as co¬ 
ordinator for the German bid to 
beat England and host the 200b 
World Cup--Page 1 

Anti-hunt setback 
Anti-bunt campaigners were 
dealt a blow when the Govern¬ 
ment admitted that the back¬ 
bench Bill designed to ban the 
sport was "flawed and 
unworkable"_Page 2 

Golfer fights club 
A British Airways pilot expelled 
from an exclusive golf dub after 
he shouted “Cut the cheating 
Irish bastard" launched a High 
Court action to secure his 
reinstatement...™..~._-.-..Page 3 

Singer is guilty 
Brian Harvey, lead singer of EI7 
who caused outrage by claiming 
Ecstasy is a safe drug, was found 
guilty of causing an affray outside 
Stringfellows nightclub—Page 5 

New French test 
The French magistrate investigat¬ 
ing the death of Diana. Princess 
of Wales, has ordered a new test 
of the wrecked Mercedes after a 
report that its airbags inflated 
before the final impact—Page 8 

Vita! Aids link 
The discovery of the Aids virus in 
a blood sample taken in J959 from 
a man in Central Africa makes it 
evident that the disease was es¬ 
tablished for decades in 
Africa.Page II 

Wrath of El Nino 
The first big El Nino storm of the 
winter has blown into California 
bringing gale-force winds and 
torrential rain along a 500-mile 
front-Page 14 

Tucker debate 
In death, as in life, Karla Faye 
Tucker continues to divide Tex¬ 
ans, with arguments over the jus¬ 
tice of her end-Pages IS. 20 

Home with family 
Monica Lewinsky was welcomed 
home by her father far a few days 
of respire from the White House 
scandal she has helped to precipi¬ 
tate with tears, hugs and popping 
flashbulbs--— Page 16 

Anti-US rage in Italy 
A mood of anti-Americanism 
gripped Italy as outrage grew 
over Tuesday's disaster when 
“Rambus" piloting a US war¬ 
plane cut through a ski lift 
cable-Page 17 

Thief bitten by police dog gets £900 
■ A self-confessed thief, with more than 50 previous convic¬ 
tions ranging from car theft to assault and burglary, was 
awarded £900 after being bitten by “Mad” Max, a police dog. 
Mark Coles. 23, said he is now fearful of any dog he meets in 
the street and cowers behind his wife. The award against South 
Yorkshire Police provoked an outcry-Page i 
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ACROSS 
] Tribute one in PR agency 

organised (9). 
6 Plant that is cm by doctor died laj. 
9 One hoarding two grand in back 

tax(7J. 
10 Consider a description of what 

happened (7). 
11 Eccentric with old hat seen about 

(5). 
12 One who arranges or. alter¬ 

natively, a singer 
23 Live English concerts initially 

associated with Henry Wood 15). 
14 Problem choppers might have 

fixing old. old hatchet (9). 
17 Withdraws daws 19). 
15 Best? Yes and no (5). 
19 A nasty striver — one pushing in? 

W 

22 This is a likely source for fibre (5|. 
24 Novel from Virginia or a place in 

Florida (7). 
25 Woman being contrary about 

awfully good wittidsm (7). 
Z6 Girt of three months, die first (5). 
27 h allowed ter pick this blossom? 
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Preview: The young vets are bade 
to deal with a sack kitten and nan- 
mating tortoises. Vets in Practice 
(BBC1. 8pm) Review: Joe Joseph 
finds The X Files gating even less 
believable_i-- Pages 46,47 

Hot air is blown onto the frost-covered pitch of the Slade de France in a desperate bid to get it ready for tomorrow’s rugby match. Page 43 

BUSINESS 

DOWN 
1 Horse pulled beer round <5). 
2 Late shifts, perhaps |9). 
3 Ammunition found in rubbish 

heaps going off 19). 
4 Having had the wind up. manage 

to survive H-5*3.5). 
5 Operation in theatre, in new 

surroundings (6Z7). 
6 Yank's jailed coming from Peru, 

once (51. 
7 Objections about love matches (5). 
8 Pour cold water on fdlow cleaner 

19). 
13 Steps taken to manage a star (5.4). 
15 Turtle will bask here at first when 

at .sea (9). 
16 Opener in county's team 19). 
20 Sovereign measure (5). 
21 Old-fashioned record producer 

(5). 
23 Less convincing work by Debussy 

P). 

Dalgety: The company is to sell its 
petfood and bread roll divisions for 
E835 million; its main business will 
be breeding pies _.Page 25 

Granada: Gerry Robinson, the 
chairman, emerged bloodied but 
unbowed from the annual meeting 
after unprecedented shareholder 
opposition to the payment of 
£375,000 in compensation to direc¬ 
tors for reduced service 
contracts.—... Page 25 

SOvsr Prices surged to a nine-year 
high after Warren Buffett, the 
American billionaire, admitted he 
had bought 20 per cent of the 
world* supply.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 17 
points to 5595.SL Sterling's index 
rose to 105.2 after a rise id $1-0533 
and to DM2.9900 - Page 28 

Football: The Football Association 
wDl investigate Reading’s FA Cup 
match against Cardiff after which 
17 people were charged with public 
order offences--Page 42 

Cricket: England's prospects of 
breaking West Indies’ 21-year un¬ 
beaten record in Part of Spain may 
rest on winning the toss and bowl¬ 
ing first-Page 48 

Rugby union: France have made 
eight changes to their side for the 
opening Five Nations match 
against England, although there is 
only one new cap—-Page 43 

Racing: The Jockey Club lifted the 
bans imposed on Jamie Osborne, 
Dean Gallagher and Leighton As- 
pell after their arrests by police 
investigating allegations of doping 
and race-fixing—-Page 41 

It’s a blast Geoff Brown on the 
week's new movies including Ang 
Lee's 77ie fee Storm. with Kevin 
Kline and Sigourney Weaver 
fooling around in Seventies 
America-Page 34 

Shocking storeys: Sir Norman 
Foster wants to build a huge block 
of flats on the Thames by Albert 
Bridge- Londoners should protest, 
says Mareus Binney_...Page35 

Without wafts: Denmark's greatest 
living artist Per Kirkeby, has re¬ 
newed old controversies at the Tate 
Gallery with his four monumental 
brick walls—.-.Page 36 

Road show: Two stalwarts of Brit¬ 
ish touring theatre have packed 
their motor caravan for the 35th 
time and set off on the road again 
for a new spring season -..Page 37 

DrllKunasStiittalordHowafaUin 
the. cervical cancer death rate has 
beat achieved; drugs used to treat 
backache; good news for diabetics; 
the story behind a. famous phan¬ 
tom pregnancy —-^.pige 18 

Secret history: The photograph of 
a young woman taken at the height 
of the May 168 French uprising, was 
compared with Delacroix’s great 
French revolutionary tableau, lib¬ 
erty leading the People. In fact. Ben 
Marintyre reports, the/woman was. 
neither French, nor revolutionary 
but a 28-year-old English 
aristocrat_ —_-—.Page 19 

TOMORROW 

Wandering free: Imogen Stubbs 
praises wanderlust; Roger Scruton 
on blind freedom; Daniel Johnson- 
enjoys Brecht; Elaine Femstetp vis-. 
its the shterl_—.—- Pages 38,39 

WILLIAM REE5-MOGG 

Tony Blair has gone to Washington 
in a position of: unusual strength 
for a British premier, similar to 
that of Margaret-Thatcher during 
the Reagan years .j.—;... Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 

Professor Anthony Giddens, who 
advocates a “third-way" between 
ctmservatikm and socialism, is the 
most intriguing member of Blair's 
Washington party--Page 12 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 

Their lordships*'Rouse, where the 
average age is 65 years and one 
month, is living proof that retire¬ 
ment is no barrier to useful 

IN THE TIMES 
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■ MEDIA 
Millions are being 
spent on sponsorship 
for the Worid Clip 
But which company ; •. 
will really score? JJk. - : 

■ EDUCAriOft#^ 
Why the Government , 
wants the British to take, 
up lifelong learning 

Bast buys: Bargain break at the 
Cheltenham Festival dining' its 
centenary, French villas still avaD.- 
abfeduring the Worid Cup; Singa¬ 
pore for less than £400retum: one-, 
way to Perth for £149—^ Page 40 - 

TIM HAM ES 
The execution of Karla Faye Tucker 
attracted rather less attention in 
Texas, .itself .... The only soul- 
searching has been over her sex 
and sphittiaLawakening—Page 20 

Norman Collins, first Vfarid War 
veteran.* Eddte Waftiwrgtrt, former 
Labour MP; Professor Henry Bar- 
crafL physktktgist; Robert Rubens, 
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□ Gttnerai: Mild everywhere. England and 
Wales will start rather cloudy, with a uttle rain 
or drnste in the northwest and a few 
showers m the southwest but most parts a with some sunshine Mich of Scotland 

he grey with ebcrJe, and Seadter ran in 
the north and northwest, but eastern parts 
dner with sunny spells Northern Ireland wfl 
have a lew shavers, mainly m north and 
was. with trie* sunny spells likely m east 
The lP5h Republic will be dry with sunny 
periods in east but cloudy wth ram m west 
□ London, SE, Cant S, E England, E 
Anglia, E Midlands; Cold a: first . then 
rmld. Sunny speJ's Light SW vand. Man 10C 
I50r) 
□ W MkHanda, NE England: Cloudy at 
times, seme sunshine. Light SW wind. Max 
JtCiSSR. 
□ Channel is, SW England, S Wales: A 
lev/ showers Mostly dry with sunny spelts. 
Light 5W wind. Max' IOC ftOF) 

□ N Wates, NW, Cent N Engd, Lriow, 
loM, N Ireland: Cloudy. A little drizzle. 
Bright sprite. UcMSMIwind. Max 10C (50F). 
□ Borden, Edhtburgh & Dundee, Atop- 
deerr Cloudy with sunny breaks. Modertea 
to fresh SW wmd. Max 11C (52F). 
□ SW Scoffaid, Giesgow, Argyll: 
Cloudy A little drizzle. Mod to fresh SW 
wmd. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Cent Hollands. Moray Brth, NE, NW 
Scotland, Orkney: Cloudy, drizzle -and 
longer sprits of ram. Mod to fresh SW wind. 
MaxBC(48F) 
□ Shetland: Cloudy with rain Fresh SW 
wind Max6C t43F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: Dry. sunny spells 
in east. Cloudy tn west with rain and Ml fog. 
Mod to tresh SW wind. Max 9C (40F). 
□ Outlook: Rain in NW vrff move south and 
oast tomorrow. Ram wiH dear early on 
Safrirday; then odder with sunny sprite and 
showers 
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No need to Compromise 

Strategy for Saddam 

Nb talk can alter the essence, that 
Saddam Hussein has spent seven ' 
years sysfematkafly extending his) 
arsenal of biological and chemical 
weapons at an enormous cost hi- '- 
flicted on his citizens-Page 21 

Imperial last post , j 
Moral obligations work both ways, 
however. Several of the overseas - 
territories have become notorious j 
tax havens, offshore shelters and; 
more orainously. moneg^launder- v 
ing centres--—Page 21 

Duplex at Pooh Comer 
“What is a Dunwoody, Pboh?" \ 
squeaked Piglet nervously. “Is it.' 
the same as the 100 Aker Wood 
where we met?"--Page 21 , 
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Buffett pushes price of silver to nine-year high 
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SILVER prices surged to a nine-year 
high of $7,075 air ounce yesterday after 
Warren Buffett, the US billionaire 
investor, admitted he had bought 20 per 
cent of the world's phrer supply. 

Berkshire Hathaway, Mr Buffett’s 
investment fond, has classified its $900 
saffian (£550zmffi&n) silver holdings as 
a “lang-tenn buy". The move is not 
thought to be a rerun of attempts by 
Nelson Bunker Hum and William 
Herbert Hunt, two brothers, to comer 
die silver market in the late 1970s. 

Mr Buffett made the (fisdosuic in 

response to persistent inquiries about 
Berkshire^ silver holdings and said 
there were no further plans to buy or 
sell silver at the moment Berkshire 
said: “Mr Buffett and Charlie Munger. 
vice-chairman of Berkshire, concluded 
dial equilibrium between supply and 
demand was only likely to be estab¬ 
lished at a somewhat higher price." 

The Bank of England said it was 
keeping an eye on the silver market in 
London, where an ounce sold for 
$7,075, up 22 per cent over the past ten 
days. Mr Buffett started buying silver 
at $4 per ounce in July. 

The Buffett disclosure took the com¬ 
modities market by surprise. Many 

had believed that an attempt to manip¬ 
ulate the marker was behind the price 
rise. Last week. Phibro, the commodi¬ 
ties trading company, was accused of 
manipulation in a New- York court by 
Lovell & Stewart the New York law 
firm. Phibro insisted there was "abso¬ 
lutely no basis" for the allegations. 

Berkshire’s disclosure appears to 
have been prompted by the Phibro 
inquiry, fttibro is controlled by the 
Travelers Group, in which Berkshire 
owns a significant stake. Phibro con¬ 
firmed last night that it was the sole 
broker for the BufFen purchase. Chris 
Lovell, of Lovell & Stewart, said he felt 
there were still three other undisclosed 

big players moving the marker. Mr 
Buffett has never before held a signifi¬ 
cant silver stake. Last year he began to 
restructure his portfolio and sell a 
portion of his US stocks. If had been 
assumed thar most of his new invest¬ 
ments were in the bond market, where 
he went on a $2 billion shopping spree. 

Tony Warwick-Ching, of Flemings 
Global Mining Group, said: “This an¬ 
nouncement implies there will be a 
longer period of high prices. If he (Mr 
Buffett( sits on this investment it is 
going to be a very tighr market for 
some rime”. 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE100 _ 5505-8 (-17.01 

FTSE All share .. 2593.59 (-3.99) 
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GERRY ROBINSON, djair- ' scribed ffireefors as “fat cats", 
man of Granada, emerged - white another accused Mr 

WI 

- * 

bloodied but unbowed from 
the annual meeting yes-- 
today after unprecedented 
shareholder opposition to the / 
payment of £375,000 in 
compensation to directors for - 
reduced sovice corriracts. - 

Using John Ashworth, a 
member of the group’s remu¬ 
neration committee, as die 
focus for their discontent, 19 
per cent of shareholders vot¬ 
ing by proxy opposed his re- 
election as a non-executive 
dinector, ■ and • 12 per amt 
abstained.- He was still re¬ 
elected thanks to the support' 
of302million shareholders, dr 
69 per cent of those who voted. 

Pin; die corporate govern 
nance consultancy, hailed the 
result as"“a wanting shot that 
directors should not be com¬ 
pensated simply for doing the- 
right thing". In the rtibrup to 
the annual meeting, the org¬ 
anisation had-advised against 
Dr Ashworth’s re-election asa 
protest at. the ocHumittee^ 
decision to - compensate the 
board for cutting notice peri¬ 
ods in the case of a takeover. 
from three years to two.. - . ^ 

Anne StrapSon, joint man¬ 
aging director of Pirc, said: 
"Votes in favour, of the re¬ 
appointment of directors are. 
on average, over 9B per ednt in 
favour. For 30 per cent of 
shareholders to wfthold tbesr* 
support tor a reraunesatian 
committee - mernber _ shows 
how seriously they view the 
issue of compensation pay¬ 
ments and their coiicem that 
nonsxocutive directors need 
to be taking a tougher line." 

The 700 shareholders who 
attended the AGM at Queen 

Robinson of treating sbare- 
hoWm “with a certain degree 
of ooritenipr. 

But Mr Robinson defended 
the payments, pointing out 
ihat the.thrcetyear contracts 
had been ofiaed to the. direc¬ 
tors at a time when .tiie 
company’s health was in stark 
contrast to its current health. 

He said: “One of the conse¬ 
quences of tire land of furore 
we've had over this issue is 
titar you drive people to be 
dishffoest. When ccartracts are 
changed there is always com¬ 
pensation. We > could have 
called it a special bonus or the 
Hke. but we're handled it very 
honestly and straightforward¬ 
ly and been pilloried for it" 
, Mr Robinson, who received 
£138,000, went an to criticise 
the approach to enrporate gov¬ 
ernance, attacking huge pay¬ 
offs to sacked directors. “We dp 
not . pay for failure. But we 
reward people well when they 
perform well" he said. “Corpo¬ 
rate governance is about more 
than just directors’ salaries." 

Asked whether he would be 
tairing a pay cut once he 
assumes the chairmanship of 
the Arts CounciL he said: 
“Whentire remuneration com¬ 
mittee meet next year, no 
doubt they wifl take account of 
my tune spent working for the 
ArtsCounoLBut 1 don't think 
this a time issue. I know a k£ 
oi people who work all the 
hours and cock dungs up. 
Equally. I know a lot of people 
who ytork very tittle and cock 
tilings up." 

Speaking after the meeting. 
Mr Robinson admitted he bad 
been surprised at the degree erf 

Geny Robinson, pfotured yesterday, said Granada bad been paioried for being straightforward 

vemons’ I Service sector 
a^ygres gTOWth adds tO 

rate pressure 
By Janet Bush, economics editor 

Elizabeth I r Conferencr oppadtion but™ imrepen- 
CmtK £Jod, voted in fa- »nt over vdijtf he roMrtanri 

vour of Dr Ashworth by a ^ 
broadly similar margin to the rattier than mangy- - 
proxies, -but several voted ■ „atarv 
Steir discontent One de- • 0*«matoxy.v*F ^ 

THE 3^0&«troog array of 
doorstep collectors used by 
Vemons Pools is to be 
disbanded as part of major 
restructuring that will also 
involve a further 200 job 
losses (Dominic Walsh 
writes). 

Vemons, which is part of 
Uidbroke, blamed the con¬ 
tinuing ravages of the Nat 
final Lottery for the 
restructuring. Self-em¬ 
ployed collectors have been 
the mainstay of Vemons 
since 1925. 

When the Lottery was 
launched in November 1994. 
Vemons employed more 
than 2,000 people. When die 
latest job cute are imple¬ 
mented in May it trill have 
just ISO. The football pools 
market has declined by two- 
thirds since then and the 
industry has been urging 
the Government to cut the 
betting duty levy from 2fL5 
per cent to 175 per cenL 

Door-to-door collection of 
punters* money trill stop on. 
March 20. 

STRONG growth in service 
industries in January provided 
an uncomfortable backdrop to 
die two-day interest rate meet¬ 
ing of the Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee 
that began yesterday. 

Most City economists expect 
the MFC to leave base rates 
unchanged at 7.25 per cent 
today preferring to wait for 
more evidence, particularly on 
retail sales and wage negotia¬ 
tions. to see whether the 
economy is cooling off. 

However, this week’s dis¬ 
cussion is likely to have been 
made even more difficult by 
ibe latest survey from The 
Chartered Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing and Supply that 
showed service sectors grew at 
a quicker pace in January. 

Its business activity index 
rose to its highest level since 
August last year. The survey 

showed that employment rose 
strongly in January and at an 
accelerating rate. It further 
reported that increased de¬ 
mand for suitable staff led to a 
rise in wages and salaries. 
Against this, firms' input costs 
fell to their lowest level since 
October, 1996. reflecting the 
suengtii of the pound. 

David Hillier, economist at 
Barclays Capital, is one of the 
few City economists who ex¬ 
pect a rate rise today. He said 
that an increase was not 
essential, because the econo¬ 
my is expected to slow sharply 
this year. 

But he said that a rise was 
still needed “to send a dear 
message to employers and 
employees at a viral time in the 
pay settlement round that 
earnings growth will not be 
allowed to threaten the infla¬ 
tion target". 

Reuters analyses its US problems 

. V 
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Job: eased fears 

By Raymond Snooty 
MEDIA EDITOR 

REUTERS HOLDINGS, foe 
information group, yesterday 
admitted that an investigation 
in America was looking uno 
vdtefoer data from foe rival 
Bloomberg was improperly 
incorporated in Reuter prod¬ 
ucts and whether any “reverse 
engineering” of Bloomberg 
systems had occurred. ■ 

It was the first detailed state- 

mart by the UK-tased pwp 
since news laoke last week that 
a grand jury investigation w 
under way into allegations of 
improper use of information 

owned by Bloomberg involv¬ 
ing Reuters Analytics, a US 
suhridiazy- 

The subsidiary specialises in 
Reuters financial information 
products and databases, ft is not 
part of due Reuters managanent 
structure in North America. 
Until 1996, it reported to David 
Ure/the main board member 
responsible for Reuters's mar¬ 
keting strategy. Since then, it 
has reported to John RarcdL foe 
main board director responsible 
for financial information prod¬ 
ucts in London. 

Yesterday’s statement, de¬ 
signed to clarify the scope of 
the continuing investigation. 

was cleared by foe US Altor- 
ney’X office involved. 

Reuters, of which Peter Job is 
managing director, admitted 
that, apart from Reuters Ana¬ 
lytics and some of its staff, the 
investigation “will also involve 
an examination of the activities 
of other individuals and enti¬ 
ties outside Reuters Analytics". 
Reuters seems not to know just 
how widely foe inquiry might 
eventually range. 

Reuters said that it believed 
ffiat the Inquiry was focused 
primarily on an arrangement 
between Reuters Analytics 
and an unnamed New York 
consultant who subscribed to 

Dalgety £835m 
sale to trigger 
share buyback 

3-mth Interbank. T 
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By Fraser Nelson 

KEN HANNA the Scottish 
accountant who took the helm 
of Dalgety just four months 
ago. has agreed to dismantle 
the company with the sale of 
its main businesses for £S35 
million. 

The disposals, which 
stunned the City, are expected 
to trigger a £650 million share 
buyback and transform 
Dalgety. once one of Britain’s 
biggest food manufacturers, 
into a pig-breeding and agri¬ 
cultural concern a quarter of 
its former sue. 

Dalgety- shares, which have 
been in steady decline for the 
last four years, jumped 49^p 
id 343p yesterday — their 
sharpest ever one-day rise. 

Mr Hanna, who is likely to 
step down once the disposals 
are completed, said the com¬ 
pany had originally planned 
to keep the petfood division, 
which includes the Arthur’s 
and Winalot Prime brands, 
but changed its mind when 
offered £715 million by Nestle. 

He said: “The petfood was 
such a good strategic fit to 
Nestle that they were pre¬ 
pared to pay tomorrow’s price 

today. Our cask was to return 

value id shareholders." 

He also confirmed that he 
would be considering his pos¬ 
ition. He said: “My job will not 
be done until the disposals are 
finalised. After that. I’m going 
to dunk about it." 

The Martin-Brewer bread 
roll business, which supplies 
McDonald’s resiauranis, has 
been bought for £120 million 
cash by Reyes Holdings, a 
private US food company. 

In the last six months of last 
year, group pre-tax profits 
dropped to an expected £34.8 
million (£43 million) raking 
earnings to 8.6p <9Jp) a share. 
The interim dividend drops to 
6p (8.5p)- 

Nesrl6 will now have 25 per 
cent of the European petfood 
marker and will be able to 
competete head-on with rival 
Mars — which commands 40 
per cent through its Whiskas 
and Ftdigree Chum brands. 

Dalgety will comprise its 
PIC pig breeding arm with its 
cattle feed, fertiliser and seed 
division._ 

Tempos, page 28 
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Pensions 
Standard Life, one of the 
biggest providers of pensions, 
claims that the Government’s 
proposed stakeholder pension 
plans will be unworkable 
unless pensions law is 
simplified. Page 26 

Welfare 
The TUC is calling for a £3_3 
billion package to be spent on 
the low paid, poor families 
and older unemployed 
workers who currently do not 
benefit from foe 
Government's Welfare to 
Work initiative. Page 30 

the Bloomberg service and 
associated data and analytics. 

The investigation is looking at 
whether the consultant was in¬ 
duced to breach his subscription 
agreement with Bloomberg "tty 
arranging for the consultant to 
provide Bloomberg information 
to Reuters". 

The Reuters statement 
some of foe more ex¬ 

treme Chy fears by saying 
there was no sign that the 
inquiry was looking at allega¬ 
tions that attempts had been 
made to break into foe main 
Bloomberg computer to ex¬ 
tract proprietory code. Reuters 
shares rose 40p to 560p. 

Cail us now on 0800 34 35 36. 

■n» Royal Bonk of ScttM pie. Restored OfficsH kM« Squm E6nbw#« XfB.IUrfJl»wl In Scotfnd No.90313. 
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Court rules against names suing Lloyd’s in US 
By Adam Jones 

A FEDERAL appeal court in Califor¬ 
nia has ruled that American investors 
cannot sue Lloyd's of London in ihe 
US. overturning a previous decision 
in favour of the names. 

A rehearing by II judges of the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld 
clauses in members' contracts rhar 
said any legal action must be taken in 
the UK. They backed Lloyd’s with an 
eighwo-three majority. The decision is 

the latest episode in a legal battle, 
known as Alan Richards et al versus 
Lloyd's, that began in May 1995. 

Angered by the heavy losses sus¬ 
tained in the law 1980s and early 1990s. 
several hundred US names trial to sue 
Lloyd’s on 3 number of allegations — 
including fraud and breach of securi¬ 
ties laws — in the Southern District 
Federal Coun of California. 

The case was thrown out when it 
was ruled that the case had to be tried 
in die UK, in accordance with provi¬ 

sions in Lloyd's contracts, signed by 
members. Three judges in the Ninth 
Circuit Cburt of Appeals heard the 
appeal. While agreeing in pan with 
some of the decision, they ruled by 
two-to-one that Lloyd's could be sued 
in the US under federal securities 
laws and under "Rico” legislation 
that was designed to crack down on 
mobsters but is now sometimes used 
in matters where organised racke¬ 
teering is not alleged. 

This decision was then appealed to 

a wider panel of California judges in 
an en banc rehearing. They issued 
the latest ruling on Tuesday ntghL 

The litigating names are now 
appealing to the US Supreme Court 
to address the matter. The Supreme 
Court has also been petitioned in 
another case involving US names. 

Lloyd's said the Richards litigation 
involved 223 names who have re¬ 
fused a settlement offer accepted by 
94 per cent of names worldwide. 

Ron Sandler, chief executive. 

Stakeholder 
pensions 

attacked as 
unworkable 

By Marianne Curphey. insurance correspondent 

STANDARD LIFE, one of the 
biggest providers of UK life 
and pensions, has claimed 
rhar rhe Government’s pro¬ 
posed stakeholder pension 
will be unworkable unless 
pensions law is radically 
simplified. 

The mutual life office has 
called for a total overhaul of 
private, state and occupational 
pension schemes before the 
stakeholder pension is intro¬ 
duced. Standard life says that 
although its charges are the 
lowest in the industry, it will 
be difficult for it. or any other 
life insurer, to reduce compli¬ 
ance. commission and general 
administration costs unless 
the law is rewritten. 

A spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security, which 
is collecting responses to the 
stakeholder pension proposals, 
said that it was '‘interested to 
the hear the views of all par¬ 
ries". Privately, however, offic- 
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ials concede that wholesale re¬ 
writing of the law on pensions 
would be time-consuming and 
is unlikely to happen. 

Standard Life’s commis¬ 
sions equate to 18 per cent of 
every monthly premium paid, 
of which almost 7 per cent is 
initial commission and 5.3 per 
cent is taken up by general 
administration, including col¬ 
lecting premiums. 

Sales and marketing costs. 
including compliance and pro¬ 
viding quotations, eat up al¬ 
most 2 per cent of premiums, 
while initial administration 
charges take up 1.6 per cent. 
Renewal commission and in¬ 
vestment costs add up to 2.4 
per cent of the total costs. 
Unlike some insurance com¬ 
panies whose charges absorb 
up to 80 per cent of the first 
year's premium. Standard 
Life spreads the costs across 
the term of the policy. 

Although the Government 
has signalled its intention to 
have the stakeholder scheme 
up and running during this 
Parliament, some observers in 
the industry believe that the 
new individual pension is 
unlikely to be in operation for 
another six years, which 
would allow time for new 
legislation to be introduced. 

Meanwhile. Standard Life 
has issued new guidelines on 
whether people should rejoin 
the state earnings related pen¬ 
sion scheme {Serps} after rhe 
abolition of pension funds' 
tax credits for advance corpo¬ 
ration tax in last July's Budget. 

The mutual believes that 
men aged between 43 and 5] 
should'remain contracted out. 
bui that men over 52 and 
women over 45 should rejoin 
Serps before the end of the 
current tax year. Any younger 
customers who will rely solely 
on a Serps replacement per¬ 
sonal pension should also go 
back into Serps. 
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A hard Liffe: London’s share of bund futures is less than 50 per cent for the first time 

claimed that the derision “concludes 
a series of attempts by a small 
number of names to avoid their 
contractual commitments.” 

However, the society's victory in 
the latest round of the Richards case 
comes after a disappointment in 
another California case last week. 

The Supreme Court of California 
refused to hear an appeal from 
Lloyd's against a derision by a state- 
level appeal court. It had said US 
names could sue in the US. 

Liffe loses 
a market 

leadership 
to rival 

Frankfurt 
By Richard Miles 

LIFFE, the London Interna¬ 
tional Financial Futures Ex¬ 
change. grudgingly conceded 
yesterday that DTB. its rival 
in Frankfurt, had ousted it as 
market leader in the trade of 
German bond futures. 

Liffe sought to piny down 
the significance of the loss of 
market leadership, saying the 
bund future was just one 
product in a wide range of 
contracts traded on the inter¬ 
national exchange. 

A spokesman tor Liffe. said 
London continued to account 
for 96 per cent of the trade in 
bund options, and 80 per cent 
of all short-term interest rate 
contracts (STIRS) denominat¬ 
ed in European currencies. 

He also pointed out that 
although liffe's share of 
Bond futures had fallen be¬ 
low 50 per cent total volumes 
had increased because the 
market is growing. 

Officials at the Frankfurt 
exchange admitted trading 
volumes had been high dur¬ 
ing January, with 13 million 
contracts changing bands — 
not far short of October's 
record 13.4 million — with the 
vast majority in blind futures. 

But DTB claimed it had 
gained the edge because of its 
electronic hiding system. 
liffe has retained open out ay 
dealing for most contracts. 

In spite of a £100 million 
in vestment in new technology, 
this year, Liffe remains com¬ 
mitted to the open outcry 
system of trading, arguing 
that it is the only realistic way 
of dealing in more complicat¬ 
ed contracts such as STIRS. 

Some members have criti¬ 
cised this stance, however, no 
one has yet developed suffi¬ 
ciently robust systems to han¬ 
dle contracts which are more 
sophisticated than bund 
futures. 

Astra seeks £9m from former chief 
By George Swell 

.ASTRA USA. the US subsid¬ 
iary of the Swedish pharma¬ 
ceutical group, is taking legal 
action to recover $15 million 
IE9 militant from Lars 
Bildman. former president 
and chief executive officer of 
Astra USA. 

Mr Bildman was dismissed 
by Astra in June 1996 without 
compensation after an inter¬ 

nal company investigation 
into allegations that he had 
abused nis position and had 
developed an unacceptable 
leadership style. 

Astra alleges that Mr 
Bildman used $2.3 million of 
company funds to perform 
work on three homes. Astra 
said thai it was also seeking 
reimbursement for a variety of 

other expenses including per¬ 
sonal vacations taken at com¬ 
pany expense and the use of 
company funds to pay for 
prosti rotes. 

Astra also said that it was 
seeking an amount yet to be 
determined for other expenses 
it incurred because of what it 
claims was Mr BUdman’s 
inappropriate behaviour. At 

the rime of his dismissal Mr 
Bildman flatly denied allega¬ 
tions of sexual harassment 

Astra said yesterday that he 
was dismissed after be had 
exhibited “inappropriate be¬ 
haviour'1 at company func¬ 
tions, primarily internal sales 
meetings held off company 
premises. Mr Bildman could 
not be contacted yesterday. 

Barclays I Royal Liver ..—— 
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to offer 
rival’s funds 

By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS Stockbrokers is to 
expand its range of services to 
embrace unit trusts — includ¬ 
ing funds managed by rival 
banks. 

Tom Sheridan, managing 
director of Barclays Stockbro¬ 
kers. said the operation had 
been "untied" from the bank 
and was therefore free ro 
market other providers' funds. 

The funds will be marketed 
initially by telephone to its 
existing customer base of 
nearly 1 mill ton investors. 

Barclays Stockbrokers has 
also reached an agreement to 
offer its services to the 33.000 
clients of Fidelity Brokerage 
Services, which plans to with¬ 
draw from the UK by the end 
of February'. Fidelity's clients 
will be offered o'seamless and 
free" transfer to Barclays but 
will be under no obligation to 
accept the offer. 

Fidelity announced she clo¬ 
sure of its UK brokerage arm 
with the lass of 330 jobs two 
weeks ago. It follows problems 
with its back office adminis¬ 
tration systems that led to an 
enforced six-month closure to 
new business. 

Neither Fidelity nor 
Barclays would disclose any 
financial derails of the ar¬ 
rangement to transfer the 
clients, of whom 15.000 are 
said to be active. 

llllk With PUBLIC NOTICES 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

By Marianne Curphey 

ROYAL Liver Assurance, the 
friendly society based in Liver¬ 
pool. has called in Equitable 
Life to run its computer sys¬ 
tems. customer services and 
back office administration. 

Equi Table has a reputation 
as one of the most efficient, 
low-cost operators in the in¬ 
dustry1. It already provides 
back office services on life and 
pensions products for Mercu- 
ry Asset Management and 
Marks & Spencer. 

Royal Liver confirmed last 
night thar the two were in 
talks and said the project was 
"at a planning stage" that 
would be finalised within two 
months. 

The agreement, which Roy¬ 
al liver stressed would nor 
lead to a takeover or merger, 
will involve the introduction of 
new products based on exist¬ 
ing Equitable Life products 
and also the development of 
stakeholder pension products 
with Equitable's help. 

The venture, revealed by 
Computer Weekly, the maga¬ 
zine. will involve Royal Liver 
handing over some but not all 
of the administration dunes 
for its 3.5 million policies and 
£1.5 billion worth of assets. 

A spokesman for Equitable 
Life said yesterday: “We al¬ 
ready work with a number erf 
diems and we are looking at 
working with others." 

Africa, ni bun la LlKMlli, 
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Accountants seek to 
ffthen EU case 

THE European Commission inquiry into the proposed , 
mergers of Britain's biggest accountancy firms has pro¬ 
gressed to a second stage of regulatory scrutiny m an effort to 
establish whether current practices breach EU anti-trust 
rules. At the same time, KPMG and Ernst & Young, who are 
seeking to join forces, issued financial data they hoped would 
strengthen their case for approval for thar merger. _ 

Thefirras daim audit fees of FTSE 100 companies have 
fallen 5 per cent over the past five yean while clients' pre-tax 
profits have risen 73 per cent. The Commission is seeking to 
establish whether the accountancy firms have.set artificially 
taw prices for statutory annual audits in order to squeeze out 
smaller rivals and thus scoop up repeat business that flows 
from the initial work. Accountancy, page 30 

Performance-pay grows 
PERFORMANCE-related pay is on the increase in British 
companies, despitepredtatzons that its popularity is waning. A 
survey from the Institute of Personnel and Development, 
found 59 per cent of companies using the scheme have intro¬ 
duced it in the last five years, suggesting ft is growing in im¬ 
portance. Senior managers^ were the most likely to be covered 
by performance-related pay. Only a quarter of companies run 
it for non-managers, while 40 per cent use it for managers. 

Workshop shares fall 
SHARES in Games Workshop fell 40p, to 627*2p. after the. 
rhamifartnrwr of mmiaiure war games reported pre-tax profits 
unchanged at £4v8 million for the half year to November 30, 
blaming adverse effects-or the.strong pound. Earnings per 
share were 10.Ip, up from 97p. A 3.3p interim dividend, up 
from 2.6p, is due cm March 24. Tom Kirby, chairman, said the 
problems were short term, and had not afflicted sales. “There is 
no slowdown in demand for our products at all," he said. 

Peregrine talks fail 
LIQUIDATORS for Peregrine Investmenf Holdings said 
y**sterday that potential, buyers of its Hong Kong asset 
management business had pulled out oT talks after learning 
of the funds’ poor track record on performance. Price 
Waterhouse said die chances of finding a faker for die fund 
management business .were slim. Instead, the liquidator 
would attempt to identify.the funds’investors to determine 
whar should be done with their assets. 

KKR sells Gillette shares 
KOHLBERG, KRAVIS; ROBERTS, the buyout specialist, is 
to divest about a third Of its stake ln Gillette. Underwriters 
offered ten million shares in a public offering priced at $1.01 
btUion {£610. million). The sfodc to be offered, at $101 per 
share, was originally acquired from Gillette's purchase of 
Duracdl. in.whicb.KKR held a 34 per cent stake. KKR gained 
a 6.S per cent stake in the personal care products maker and 
aWtheoffermg,wiflbeteftWtiha48percientstake. ■ 

Directors’ cash for Just 
DIRECTORS of just Group have agreed to lend the troubled 
licensing and merchandising. company, £500,000 over the 
next four months to alleviate cashflow problems. Yesterday 
the company disclosed that .it expects® report a pre-tax loss of 
about £2.5 million for the 16 manfhs ta April 30 after 

'disappointing trading in the second half of the year. Hie 
company said-that it remains confident about prospects for 
the next financial year.-The shares fell lp to 2p.. 

BAA secures contract 
BAA, the airports operator, has won a Eve-year contract to 
supply duty-free perfume and spirits to passengers on British 
Midlands flights. Hie deal-billed as the first awarded to an 
independent .comply by a UK airline, is expected to 
generate £4 million in sales in its first year. It intends to buy 
in bulk, and provide British Midlands with stock. ;crollys and 
computers toprpoesssales. BAA new expects to win business 
from other UK airlines looking to follow suit 

C&W alliance with NTT 
THE telecommunications boom in Asia-Pacific has prompted 
Cable & Wireless to secure a cable-laying alliance with NTT, 
the Japanese telecoms group. NTT will spin off its submarine 
cable engineering arm into a separate company and Cable & 
Wireless Marine will then putin about £7 million, taking a 25 
per cent stake. The new company will run two ships, one of 
which is still to be built. C&W already has asmafl stake tn an 
NTT venture making miniature cellular telephones. 
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John Ashworth, tttediainnaa. 
of fhe.Brnish library Board, 
seems an unlikely character 

to be cast as the ifcte noire of fee - 
corporate - governance police. 
Nonetheless, yesterday he found 
himself in that rote and a 
punishing experience it was. In 
all their fuzy overiris h^avijur- 
as a member: of die Granada 
Remuneration -Committee, the 
self-appointed guardians of : 
boardroom correctness ensured 
foaU9 per cent of shareholder* 

Mr^Shwm^ can take sonse- 
comfort in the feet that after 
abstentions, 69 pec cent of votes 
were • cast in favour of his ’ 
reappointment. Those -who 
wanted to use the. ballot to 
demonstrate , their distaste far 
Granada* plans far compensat¬ 
ing directors far shortening their 
contracts wiB try- to portray 
yesterday as a victory. They have 
probably; never stood for election. 

case for Pirc treatment 

that a 19 per cent negative, vote 
would generally be deemed an 
overwhelming, victory. That is 
not the case in corporate ejec¬ 
tions; where shareholders are 
generally -happy to bade their 
boards — tne unhappy ones 
simply sell the shares. But the 
Granada vote came after.vag- 
orous lobbying by ■ corporate 
stirrers Fire and me normally 
more sensible ABI. If between 
them they could woo only fewer 
than a fifth of the votes, they can 
hardly claim success. 

Behind die genial exterior. 

Gerry Robinson is a stubborn 
man. Once he had gone public 
with the plan for paying direc¬ 
tors, including himself, for 

to batEttwcfc As . 
he reasoned yesterday. "The real 
question about, corporate gov¬ 
ernance is do we, (the directo*?'.- 
actuaDy deliver, are we a success¬ 
ful company?" • . 

With earnings per sharewhich 
have progressed from I5.9p to 
S0,6p after five years of his 
nurturing, shareholders cannot 
but concur with the view that 
Granada, las delivered. They 
reward Robinson and. his fellow 
directors well for their labours 
and it seems unnecessary quib-: 
bling to protest over what are, by 
comparison. small payments for 
depriving directors of what they 
had crnce been given. - 

Yesterday's protesters should 
not be focusing their attentions 
on a company such as Granada, 
where the profits are rolling in 
and there is no coyness or slaght 
of hand about the rewards meted 
out to those who generate them. 
Why do they not raise their 
voices, and their voting cards, at 
those businesses where manage¬ 
ment incompetence earns for¬ 
tunes at shareholders’ expense? 

When Anne Iverson 1st Laura 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Ashley, the business was in total 
disarray and she was £1 million 
to the good. Shareholders may 
care to make their views on that 
dear to chairman John Thorn¬ 
ton. Similarly. Sears chairman 

; Sir Bob Reid generously paid off 
former chief executive Liam 
Strong after a disastrous reign 
which had been prolonged only 
by Reid's support Would Pirc 
and the ABI kindly make their 
views known on that episode. 

There are pferny of deserving 
cases for shareholder actum but 
Granada is not on the list 

Docklands centre 
a site for sore eyes Down in Docklands, a 

long-cherished project at 
last seems likdy to take 

shape: there are the first signs of 
action on a site which is destined 
to be turned in to a new exhibiti on 
centre far London. 

Earls Court and Olympia have 

their own quaint attractions and 
owner Loro Sterling of Plaistow 
win eloquently expand upon 
those, but not every exhibition 
organiser shares his enthusiasm. 
The need for a modem centre to 
cater for a rapid Iv expanding 
industry has been depriving the 
capital of much lucrative Busi¬ 
ness in recent years. Various 
schemes have been mooted but 
come to nought, generally 
foundering on the difficulties of 
matching the need for long term 
finance with the relatively short¬ 
term committed income. 

The London Docklands Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, equipped 
with a perfect site, thought it had 
cracked the problem when it 
found keen overseas backers. 
Talks reached an advance stage 
until these wealthy foreigners mt 
a little local difficulty. They are 
Malaysian. The turmoil in the 
markets there caused a hiccup in 
plans but has nor choked them 
completely. The LDDC has 
learnt tenacity during its time 

transforming Docklands from 
barren sites into a thriving 
combination of business and 
residential communities. The 
Malaysian crisis merely meant 
that the terms of the deal had to 
be restructured, and, although 
sceptics still hint that the money 
could prove a problem, the 
proponents of the scheme believe 
that they have now got it nailed. 

Country Heights‘Holdings, a 
Malaysian company which de¬ 
veloped the Kuala 'Lumpur ex¬ 
hibition centre, is putting up £40 
million of equity and guarantee¬ 
ing a similar sum. The LDDC, 
soot to be succeeded by English 
Partnerships, is throwing in the 
land, 85 acres on the north side of 
Royal Victoria Doric which may 
not have had much value a 
decade ago but which, helped by 
the Jubtfee Line, would attract 
plenty of developers today. 

The tricky pan has now been 
handed over to Barclays Capital, 
which needs to raise about £160 
million of debt to finance the 

grand plan. This looks like more 
titan a pipe dream since some 
leading exhibition organisers 
have, apparently, been prepared 
to commit themselves to using 
the new centre once it is built. 
The projected timescale of hav¬ 
ing me first show in the year 
2D&G sounds optimistic, but the 
Docklands story has been one of 
dreams turned to reality. 

Warren Buffett’s 
silver lining When Warren Buffett 

buys, he buys big. His 
derision to invest in 

silver means that he has now 
stuffed his vaults with a fifth of 
the world's annual supply. The 
temptation is to rush to the 
conclusion that Buffett, the sage 
of Omaha, has turned bearish on 
the equity market 

But hold fast before rushing to 
swap shares for a few trinkets. 
Mr Buffett has backed his hunch 
on silver with a whopping 2 per 
cent of his entire investment 
portfolio. He has already been 
wt?ll rewarded for his judgment 
in buying the metal, with the 
price haring been cheeringly 
moving upwards, with his en¬ 
couragement. since he started 

buying- Yet 2 per cent hardly 
amounts to a vote of no con¬ 
fidence in equities. 

The wily Buffett knows the 
value of a portfolio spread, and 
last year he squirrelled a similar 
amount of his fortune away into 
bonds. But he still has most of his 
assets in the equity markers and 
performances continue to justify 
his faith in shares. 

Buffett talked about long-term 
value investing before Tony Dye 
at PDFM started investing his 
pocket money, let alone other 
people* pensions. He prospered 
by picking the right stocks and 
staying with them, on the assump¬ 
tion mat well-run businesses 
would withstand the vagaries of 
stock markets. He has not yet 
abandoned that philosophy. 

In stiver, he has spotted real 
value: a commodity whose price 
has been allowed to drift too low. 
He can afford to add a chunk to 
his portfolio. 

Hanna from heaven 
AS Ken Hanna yesterday col¬ 
lected the unadulterated praise 
of the Citv for his efforts at 
DaJgety, fus chairman must 
have been reliev ed that one of his 
proteges has come right so 
speedily. Sir Denys propelled 
Hanna into the hot seat, and 
demonstrated his faith in the 

Rank now looks rather less 
uncomfortable. 

CAPITAL Shopping Centres, 
owner of Lakeside and the 
MetroCentre, received a £278 
million top-up from its three 
largest noils; helping to raise 
the valuation of its portfolio by 
20 per cent, to £L9 billion, last 
year. 

However, Donald Gordon, 
chairman, said that rapidly 
rising rents and a dramatic 
improvement in yields were a 
rare combination for the in— 
dustry. -He said: “1 would 
question whether these ^phe¬ 
nomenal rates of growth over - 
the past two years axe sustain¬ 
able at their current level in 
the medium term." 

CSC produced a valuation 
surplus of £316 million, hdp- 

By Carl Moktished 

mg to raise its net asset value 
•per share by 27 per cent, to 
39P2p. The shares, rose by 
4*2 p, to 444p, yesterday.. 

CSC said that strong de¬ 
mand from retailers for strate¬ 
gic locations had helped h to 
achieve strong rental growth 
and had underpinned a rise in 
rental values. More than half 
of the valuation uplift was 
attributable to a rise in rental 
values, and the remainder was 
attributaWetoahalf-pomrfell 
in-yields. '...i 

aging director .said that 81 per 
cent rfCSCs tenants pay rents 
that indude a share in the 
turnover of their shops. Turn¬ 
over tents accounted for up to 

Asia will not 
impact on profits 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

SWISS Bank Corporation 
$5BQ said yesterday that die 
provisions it has made 
against loans of SFWOO 
minion (£409 million) to 
South-Eak Asia would have 
no impact on 1997 operating 
profits. 

As SBC shareholders vot¬ 
ed overwhelmingly in fa¬ 
vour of the £152 bfllion 
merger with UBS, the bank 
said it expected to report 
consolidated operating prof¬ 
its of SFrZI billion after tax. 

However, SBC said its 
share of the merger restruc¬ 
turing costs would result in 
a "technical loss'* of about 
SFr3O0 uuffion for the year. 
About 13,000 jobs are to go 
over the next four years as 
the two banks unite to form 
UBS AG. 

Addressing shareholders 
at yesterday's extraordinary 
general meeting, Marcel 
Ospd, chief executive officer 
of SBC said he was con¬ 

vinced that the merger was 
the right way to go- He 
added that dienf detections 
had been, "few and far 
between". 

Mr Ospd also argued 
that the “root cause" of 
many of the job Josses was 
not the merger. “Several 
thousand jobs are being 
shed because the financial 
services industry is stiff 
undergoing change. Merg¬ 
er or no merger, we would 
sooner or later have been 
compelled to react to this 
reality," he said. 

About 3.000 of foe job 
cuts are expected to fall on 
foe investment banking op¬ 
erations in London. 

Staff morale at UBS, 
which is expected to bear 
foe brunt of foe cots, has 
been extremely poor since 
learning that the merged 
investment banking unit 
will be known as Warburg 
Dillon Read. 

7 per cent of CSCs £150 
million turnover. 

CSCs pre-tax profit for the 
year rose by a third, to £77.4 
million, and earnings per 
share rose by 30 per cent, to 
153p. The full-year dividend 
rises by 12 per cent, to 925p. 

The company's Lakeside 
centre, in Essex, gained £134 
million in value over foe past 
year to reach £756million, and 
foe MetroCentre. at Gates¬ 
head, was-valued at £509 
mifficn, up. £91 million. 

CSCs portfolio uplift did 
not indude a revaluation of 
the 600,000 sq ft Braehead 
centre under development in 
Glasgow and now more than 
80 per cent let The total cost of 
foe project is booked by com¬ 
pany at £285 million, but 
analysts’estimates of the com¬ 
pleted value suggest a £100 
million surplus. 
. CSCs. gearing was only 19 
per cent at foe year end, bur 
Mr Leslie said that Braehead 
and planned extensions to 
Lakeside and MetroCentre 
would cost foe group some 
£400 million. The company 
has submitted a planning 
application to increase Lake¬ 
side’s retail floorspaoe by 
125,000 sq ft. induding a 17- 
screen multiplex cinema and a 
multi-storey car park. 

At foe MetroCentre. the 
property group has secured 
foe local authority's approval 
to develop a new Debenhams 
department store and 27 new 
shop units, but the scheme has 
been refereed to foe Depart¬ 
ment of foe Environment 

Tempos, page 28 

John AbeL left. CSCs property director, Douglas Leslie and Peter Bad cock, finance director, viewing a model of its Braehead shopping centre 

Summers claims Duke says UK in 
Asia is now stable recession already 

By aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent By Chris Ayres 

LAWRENCE SUMMERS, 
the US Deputy Treasurer, 
yesterday claimed that finan¬ 
cial stability had been restored 
to Asia for the time being 
despite another day of losses 
on the region’s stock markets. 

Mr Summers, speaking be¬ 
fore the Senate Finance Com¬ 
mittee, admitted the crisis 
would have a “real" impact on 
the US economy and warned 
that further instability posed 
“grave" risks. 

He added that it was vital 
the US Congress voted new 
funds for the International 
Monetary Fund to help head 
off any future problems. A 
Clinton administration plan to 
provide foe IMF with $18 
billion {£10.9 billion) is stalled 

in Congress. Analysts esti¬ 
mate that without new funds 
the IMF could only manage 
one more major rescue. 

Asian markets again failed 
to capitalise on Monday’s 
huge gains with mast markets 
heading lower for foe second 
day running. The Thai market 
was hardest hit falling nearly 
10 per cent bur Indonesian 
stocks also lost 3.14 per cent, 
while Seoul closed down near¬ 
ly 3 per cent The Hang Seng 
index in Hong Kong fell 2.12 
per cent to dose at HX30Z6I. 

Currencies, however, held 
reasonably steady, boosted by 
a decline in dollar demand 
due to the Indonesian debt 
freeze and South Korean debt 
rollover plans. 

EDWARD DUKE, chief exec¬ 
utive of Beauford. yesterday 
claimed that Britain was al¬ 
ready suffering from a manu¬ 
facturing recession, as his 
ceramics company issued a 
stark profits wanting. 

Shares in Beauford fell 8p 
to J5p — nearly a third of their 
value last year — after it said 
that although pre-tax profits 
for the year ended December 
31 would be more than foe 
previous year's El million, 
they would fall significantly 
below market expectations. 

Mr Duke said the company 
had suffered mainly from the 
Asian financial crisis. “They 
have all pulled back in blind 
panic. It’s very difficult and I 
think there’s worse to come. 

Our customers can’t under¬ 
stand what's going on.” 

He said the company, 
which makes 30 percent of its 
sales in Asia, had started 
rationalisation at two subsid¬ 
iaries; Wade and Allied 
Insulators, to tackle foe prob¬ 
lem. Seago and VZS, two 
other divisions, have merged. 

The company was also suf¬ 
fering from high exchange 
rates, which had created low 
margins and pushed the sec¬ 
tor into recession. Beauford's 
results, to be published next 
month, would be “no where 
near what we expected,” Mr 
Duke said. However, he add¬ 
ed that he was still glad the 
company had pulled out of 
engineering in 19%. 

Sears close to US deal for Cable & Co 
By Jason Nisse 

SEARS, the embattled retailing group, 
is expected to announce foe sale of its 
Cable & Co shoe stores to Nine West, 
foeUS group, in the next few days.The 
price tag for foe 24-shop operation is 
believed to be as high as £16 million. 

The deal is the last part of foe break 
up of British Shoe Corporation (BSC), 
the business that once sold more than a 

quarter of all foe shoes in Britain. This 
disposal has been masterminded by 
David James, foe company doctor, ana 
has cost Sears about £150 million. 

Cable & Co. the upmarket business, 
was the only profitable pan of BSC 
Mr James told The Times that he 
believed the secret of Cable & Co's 
success was due to the fact that nobody 
had applied any “good ideas’* to it 

Nine West has been hit by corporate 

governance and supply problems in 
the US but this has not hampered its 
UK growth. It bought the Pied a Terre 
chain two years ago and last year 
bought the shoe concessions business 
from Sears for £9 million. 

Since then Sears has sold Doiris to a 
group led by Alexon. the fashion 
retailer. Shoe Express to a consortium 
led by Philip Green, the former boss of 
Amber Day. and Shoe City to Bretano, 

the Belgian shoe operation. Mr James 
has transferred the BSC distribution 
centre in Leicester to Freemans, the 
home shopping business that Sears is 
planning to demerge this year. 

Sears also terminated its £344 million 
outsourcing deal with Andersen Consult¬ 
ing and is taking back onto its payroll 
650 staff transferred to Andersen. 

Sears shares slipped I bp to 46bp 
yesterday, a new low. 

Confident 
Scholl to 
step out a 

further 10% 
By Kathy Li pari 

SCHOLL, foe footwear and 
personal healthcare group, is 
confident of reporting at least 
a 10 per cenr improvement in 
pre-tax profits when it unveils 
its 1997 earnings next month. 

Stuart Wallis, foe chairman, 
said yesterday that he expect¬ 
ed Scholl would produce re¬ 
sults well in line with marker 
forecasts, in spite of the impact 
of the stronger pound on 
exports and sales. 

Analysts are predicting 
Scholl will record pre-tax prof¬ 
its of about $23 million f£J4 
million) for foe 1997 financial 
year, up from $20.6 million in 
19%. 

Mr Wallis said the revamp¬ 
ing of the group's footware 
division was also paying divi¬ 
dends with a “very marked 
improvement" in footwear or¬ 
ders to January, compared 
with foe same period last year. 

Forward selling of Scholl's 
range for dtis spring and 
summer was almost complet¬ 
ed. Scholl also launched its 
footwear range for the first 
rime in India last month after 
signing a manufacturing and 
distribution agreement with 
foe Bara Footwear Company, 
foe company said. 
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Misys share jump could 
land it in the elite 100 club 

New York (midday); 
Dew Jones__ <5113X2 (-47.33) 

SW Composite- 100155 hiA5) 

Tokyo: 
NBtJcei Awrage 1H81621-140*1 

Hong Kong: 
Kang Seng 1030161 (-222.90} 

HIGH-SOARING Misys 
looks set to join the ranks of 
the chosen few and become a 
constituent of the lop 100 
companies. That was the buzz 
going round the Square Mile 
yesterday as shares in the 
information and technology 
specialist leapt I40p to a new 
high of L24.921*. 

At this level, the group now 
carries a price tag of £2.77 
billion and is currently dearer 
than Blue Cirde Industries, a 
current constituent, down 9-\p 
at 32(54p. which is capitalised 
at £2_5 billion. 

Brokers say Misys may well 
qualify for entry to the elite 
club when the FTSE100 index 
steering committee next meets 
in March for its quarterly 
review. FTSE constituents are 
chosen on their capitalisation. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw its record-breaking 
run finally grind to a halt after 
seven consecutive days of 
gains that have carried the 
index 448-points higher, or 
almost 9 per cent. 

The inevitable bout of profit¬ 
taking was easily contained, 
with the FTSE 100 index 
managing to more than halve 
earlier losses, in spite of 
opening falls on Wall Street It 
closed 17.0 points down at 
5.595.S. on turnover of 883 
million shares. 

Last night fund managers 
were keeping their fingers 
crossed that the Bank of 
England Monetory Policy 
Committee will keep interest 
rates pegged at 74 per cent 
when the outcome of their 
meeting is posted at midday. 

The City gave a thumbs-up 
to the £830 million worth of 
disposals and proposed share 
buy-back at Dalgety. The 
shares responded with a leap 
of 49hsp at 343p. It brings the 
total value of disposals made 
by the company in recent 
weeks to El~ billion. The food 
manufacturer has hit the mar¬ 
ket with a number of profit 
warnings in recent months. 
Now it plans to reward share¬ 
holders with a £650 million 
share buy-hack. Brokers say 
some investors may choose to 
sell into the current rise. 

Reuters rallied 40p to 560p. 
with Brian Newman at Hen¬ 
derson Crosthwaite. the bro¬ 
ker, telling clients the fall in 
the shares had been overdone, 

British Aerospace went 
into a steep climb, adding 32p 
at £16.34. Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson, the broker, has been 
pushing the shares since the 
Government agreed to plough 
more than £100 million into 
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Ken Hanna, chief executive, left, and Sir Denys Henderson, 
chairman of Dalgety, up 49b p at 343p on company disposals 

the company this week to help 
to fund the design and dev¬ 
elopment of a new series of 
Airbus passenger aircraft. 

Mega merger partners 
Smith Kline Beecham. up 
bh p at 837p, and Glaxo Well¬ 
come, 17p stronger at £19.44, 
made some modest headway 
after shrugging off an early 
bout of profit-taking. ABN 
Amro Hoare Govert, the bro¬ 

ker. is urging clients to “buy" 
shares in both companies. 

The bears gained the upper 
hand in BP as the price 
slipped 5p to S20p, but it seems 
clear that a two-way pull has 
developed in the shares. 
Merrill Lynch, the broker, has 
downgraded its fourth quarter 
net income forecast from £667 
million to about £610 million 
before next week’s results. 
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Life is not all it is cracked 
up to be these days. That is 
die conclusion of Nat West 
Markets, the broker, which 
has expressed disappoint¬ 
ment at the new business 
figures being published by 
the life companies. 

Prudential down Up at 
796p, and United Assur¬ 
ance. 19b p off at 590b p. 
both proved disappointing. 
Sales growth from the re¬ 
maining companies either 
matched, or just surpassed 
expectations. 

David NisbeL at Na- 
tWest, says: “Although the 
sector should remain in 
favour through the results 
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season, most life companies 
are now too expensive and 
the potential for further 
outperformance Is strictly 
limited." 

He reckons die most 
expensive of the lot is Legal 
& General down 9bp at 
648 bp. 

By contrast, rival broker 
Merrill Lynch found the 
new business numbers en¬ 
couraging. It expects share 
prices to remain under¬ 
pinned by persistent talk of 
further consolidation with¬ 
in the financial sector and 
a favourable outlook for 
both the stock market and 
interest rales. 
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Meanwhile, Lehman Broth¬ 
ers, the US securities house, 
rates the shares as “outper¬ 
form " and is pushing them to 
clients. It is looking for operat¬ 
ing income in 1997 of £45 
billion, up 6 per cent. 
Lehman has also set a price 
target of 960p, 

Further setbacks for prices 
of aluminium and copper on 
commodity markets again un¬ 
dermined the likes of Rio 
Tinto. down another 24>zp at 
808p. and Billiton. 9p off at 
147*2 p. Salomon Smith Bar¬ 
ney. the broker, has switched 
its recommendation in BSkyB 
from “neutral" to “outper¬ 
form" The satellite broadcast¬ 
er responded with a rise of 7p 
ar368p. 

Cortccs touched 205p before 
ending the session 9p better at 
19S12p. The latest data from 
phase 3 trials on Macritonin, a 
treatment for osteoporosis, 
have proved encouraging. 

A profits warning* left 
Stanford nursing a fall of Sp 
at I5p. The engineer has 
warned the market thar profits 
for the full year will fall short 
of expectations. Power-screen 
dropped 27bp to 227*2 p. with 
investors continuing to reflect 
upon “financial irregularities" 
thar will result in £47 million 
worth of provisions. 

Ugland International put 
on 9*2 p at 94p with the help of 
a "buy'' recommendation from 
NatWest Markets, the broker, 
which is forecasting that earn¬ 
ings will double over the next 
couple of years. The broker is 
forecasting a rise in earnings 
of 42 per cent in 1997 and 45 
per cent in the current year. 

Credit Lyonnais Laing, the 
broker, and rival UBS have 
taken a shine to Capital Shop¬ 
ping, 4*2p better at 444p, after 
full-year results, with the net 
asset value of 392b p at the top 
end of expectations. The news 
may also signal positive per¬ 
formances from Chdsfidd. 2p 
up at 355*2 p. and Land Securi¬ 
ties. down 13p at £10.70. 
□ G1LT-EDGEO. The bond 
market was in cautious mood 
as the Bank of England Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee began 
pondering whether to raise 
rates again. In the futures pit, 
the March series of the Long 
Gilt fell £5it to £122”j2, while 
in die cash market Treasury 
7.25 per cent 2007 finished 
£‘ fj2 down at £I08‘ *32. 
□ NEW YORK; Stocks were 
mixed at midday, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
down 4733 points, at 3,113.02, 
from another round of profit- 
caking. 
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DALGETY never made a decent fist of 
petfoods. Its skill as a marketeer of consumer 
brands was always in doubt but to make 
matters worse, the company ran into trouble 
in the crucial business of getting the product 
into the shops. Given the poor track record, a 
sale price of more than twice last year's, 
turnover is a creditable achievement. It also 
means that some value has been generated 
from the £465 million purchase of the brands 
from Quaker Oats two and a half years ago. 

For Nestle the price looks hill but the Swiss 
should raise the poor margins of Spillerc 
Petfoods to something nearer double digit 
figures. Nestle is still taking over L3 plants, 
which must leave scope for more closures' as 
Nestle persuades its Friskie to cohabit with 
Spiller’s Felix and Arthur brands. The real 
prize far Nestle is to raise its share in catfood. 

Near number one in the US, die Swiss trail 
behind Mars, owner of Whiskas, in Europe.. 
This deal should give Nestle equal share witii 
Mara in the UK and the muscle to take on 
Whiskas elsewhere. 

Dalgetj is left with a bizarre collection of 
assets. On the one hand it is the world leader 
in pig-breeding, a company that makes 12 per 
cent margins and a 40 per cent return on 
capital. On the other hand it supports a £1 
billion animal feeds operation that barely, 

'makes any money. Kgs are almost a biotech 
operation that could command a fancy rating, 
but animal feeds are-an appalling maricet 
with farm incomes falling and a shrinking 
livestock industry. Logically, the feeds busi¬ 
ness should be sold for whatever it will fetch, 
allowing pigs to roam free. That prospect 
makes Dalgety a buy. 

Capital Shop. 
RETAIL sates at Capital 
Shopping Centres grew 93 
per cent last year, well ahead 
of the national figure of S per 
cent for non-food retail. No 
better evidence coufaf be 
found for the war of attrition 
conducted by big shopping 
centres on the average Brit¬ 
ish high street 

CSC is not against the new 
focus on town centres; it may 
even regard Has a blessing. 
The ban on new out-of-town 
centres gives CSC as near a 
monopoly as you get in the 
property world and protects 
its centres from competition; 
the only known threat being 
the potential of Bluewater 
Park to move its catchment 
area north of the Thames to 
CISC's Lakeside: 

The real issue faring CSC 
is not environmental or the 
market, where rents contin¬ 
ue to rise. It is internal; 

British Airways 
WHAT would be the dream 
ticket for British Airways? 
Well, yesterday it was almost 
riutdting it in sweating 
palms. January’s traffic fig¬ 
ures concealed a statistic 
which would surprise most 
observers of the airline’s per¬ 
formance. Traffic to the Pacif¬ 
ic actually rose 1.5 per cent 
year an year. 

Of course, the overall figure 
probably conceals terrible re¬ 
sults from specific countries: 
Korea was a mess and Japan 
was apparentiyrdown. Mean¬ 
while, BA-is 6J]iiig"eveiy 
corner of its planes to Bombay 
and Delhi which have es¬ 
caped the Asian financial 
whirlwind and are enjoying a 
surge in traffic But the real 
reason for the growth is that 
BA is profiting from eastward 
traffic to Asia, from tourists 
caking advantage of the col¬ 
lapse of Asian currencies. 

If the Asian scare is over¬ 
played, there remains a worry 
about load factors which have 
been in decline as BA brings 

CSCs gearing of 19 per cent 
is inadequate for a property 
company enjoying such 
strong growth in values. 
CSCS bosses may fed com¬ 
fortable with a pristine bal¬ 
ance-sheet bat firepower did 
the company no favours in 
bidding for the limy dev¬ 
elopment in Southampton or 
the Manchester Arndale 
Centre, rumoured to be sold 

to the Pru. A company 
clutching 2Syear leases from 
all the top reiaflers in the 
land should have no prob¬ 
lem raising finance or reduc¬ 
ing interest cover. CSC is 
right to be cautious about 
acquisitions but in the end, if 
it cannot buy weD. the capital 
may be better employed by 
investors elsewhere. CSCs 
best growth is behind iL 

OVERCAPITALISED CENTRES 

Capital Shopping 
Canties 

sbarepdev - 
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new planes on to its routes. In ‘. been kicked. Bryant made a 
January, loads were down 3 6p gain to I28p, while its larg- 
per cent year-on-year witii 
capacity up U per cent in: 
Europe and 8 per cent, ori 

er rival Berkeley saw a 19p 
gain in spite of having a dev¬ 
elopment in South London 

intercontinental flights. The-' turned down. ‘ 
worry is that BA and its .. Investors could be forgiven 
rivals will be forced to dump . for sneering, given that (he 
new Jumbo jets initially des- sector has underperformed 
tined for profitable . Asian _ the market by more than 20 
routes on to ihe highly com- per cent since the beginning 
petitive transAtiantic market, of last year. But Bryant’s re- 

Some Asian mimes have* suits, which saw profits out- 
been delaying delivery of new ' perform analyses’ expecta- 
planes but BA has been, tipns by some £2 million, 
building up its fleet. Retire- v \ proved that the pessimism is 
roent dM ainaaJfr- isc-an overdone. The market has fi- 
option but any. sigr^ thafnew -natty realised that a steady- 
planes are: bra^ p®^^ki^:rrise in-house prices is pas- 
the Nevada desa&hfou&be:' sible /without * boom, and 
bad news for this industry. . 

Housebuilding 
ANDREW MacKENZIE. 
chief executive of Bryant, 
must be on to somefiung. On 
Tuesday he mused' that 
shares in hOnsebuflders 'were 
not reflecting gains' in the 
housing market. Yesterday, 
the comatose housebuilders 
behaved as though they had 

that builders can make 
money-outside the M25. 
There are.onty-.twp bearish 
factors foaming: interest rate 
rises and the threat of a 
greenfield tax However, the 
long end of the bond market 
suggests interest rates should 
fall and the sector is still 
worth buying as more posi¬ 
tive results are expected. 

Carl Mortis hed 
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Hong Kong dollar „ 
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Saudi Arabia rijnl 
Singapore dollar — 
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oodmientions are no sub- 
■ institute for integrated fone- 

. Vl^> ieta-transpQit Trfannmg 
Soraofitie fesy sain be 
Joim Trescott showed yesterday. 

ju^d.consufation^exmfeafifels 
. time ;c» a sustaimfoale. enyiran- 

meni; the deputy PM madea very 
public 2>minute walk to work. 

Sceptical reporters npfeed, hoW-' 
ever, that a large ifeauffifordriveh 
Jaguar had -purred up outside Mr. 
Prescattsbomc. then.trailed hifr 
m Westminster. Betwem expatiat¬ 
ing on fee charm of turning 
London's traffic-ringed squares 
oyer towalfaers'ahd fee potential 
attraction of meeting Glenda Jack¬ 
son on fee bus, fee minister 
eaqrfained. The gas-guzzimg Jag 
has to cany his red boxes, because 
he is not allowed to-take them on a. 
bus, should one turn up: -: 
- Like fee .rest of the-population, 
Mr Presort* sensibfy takes best 
advantage of private and puWk 
transport, options. . Most people 
would love to walk 20 minutfis to 
worfc .on a simny zooming, or to 

, most other places a mQe away, if 

they did not routinely have to carry 
heavy shopping, babies, coroiyer- 
°*1 samples. ccstiy xcafapUtcrs. 
insurance brochuresor red bcoes. 
/ to fee real worid; sadly, most of 
u&nolongerlive round fee comer, 
mid few have the back-up of a. 

• chaufibirdriven-Jag. A survey of 
staff to one Thames' VaSey- office 
block found that their average 

Jouz^ to work was IS antes. ,: 
Four out. of five had no .easy 

pobfic transput alternative to a: 
private car. Toro thirds found it 
better to commute.on grounds of 
bousing costs. They may -be no 
more typical than Secretaries of 
State. Both arecharacteristic of 
modem Britain, where work and 
housing are both tar more widely 

. dispersed. 
• As many poor people will testify, 
vmnning a car helps to find work 
. yd to shop and run a home 

: cheaper. For the majority who no 
longer live in city centres or 

. concentrated communities, cars 
are often vital to living standards. 

" Rising volumes cf private traffic 
have also become a key to rising 
productivity, in retailing, distribu¬ 
tion and manufacturing alike. 

. . Whenever a service is contracted 
. out to specialists, road traffic is 
likely to grow. When a irig dino¬ 
saur factory doses, to be replaced 
by many small high-tech opera- 

‘ tons, road traffic grows. And as 
Mr Prescott knows, every time he 

-agrees a big greenbelt housing 
. development, road traffic will ex- 
pand’disproportkjnatriy. 

Train and bus travel are so 
modest by comparison that ea> 

. nonuc trends would have to shift 
remarkably for even half fee extra 
traffic expated over fee next dozen 
years TO be carried by public 

■transport. It might even be a 
; triumph of policy. But if govern¬ 

ment tried to do feat fay malting 
private road transport slower, less 

dcwttfiwfcy 

convenient or much more expen¬ 
sive. it would push productivity 
into reverse and cut living stan¬ 
dards for most people except the 
rich or fee nomendatura. One 
minister gave the game away 
when arriving late from Westmin¬ 
ster for a broadcast from Norwich, 
a diy wife a relatively good rail 
link wife fee capital. When we 
have an Integrated transport poli¬ 

cy. she said, it will not take three 
Hours to drive out of London. 

Such thinking will make good 
intentions a disastrous substitute 
for long-term planning. Sadly, 
signs appear almost daily feat any 
initiative that harasses ’motorists 
to use their cars less will find 
ministerial favour. Positive plan¬ 
ning would aim to tie improved 
public transport in with develop¬ 
ment. For instance, cities feat can 
expand enough to have one of 
everything but retain a single 
compact centre are one planning 
ideal for transport as much as they 
remain an ideal for much else. And 
if planners want to make urban 
life more attractive, they will make- 
more provision for residents' and 
visitors’ cars, not less. 

Far more important, because of 
its dominant role, is to make car 
travel more environmentally 
friendly and, by better manage¬ 
ment of urban through routes, to 

make it more efficient Aside from 
higher petrel taxes, there is not 
much sign of feat sort of planning. 

This week, while Jag-fan Mr 
Prescott lauded walking, cycling 
and buses. Tony Blair and Marga¬ 
ret Beckett. President of the Board 
of T rade. were cooing with delight 
at having attracted production of 
the new small Jaguar to Britain. A 
fast car designed to appeal to fee 
Mr or Miss Toad in most drivers is 
being promoted wife a £43 million 
bribe from taxpayers, to terms of 
jobs and the future prosperity of 
Merseyside, they were right to be 
pleased. It looks a bargain. 

As a car to be proud of, however, 
compare fee new Jaguar wife a car 
we have made no effort to bring to 
&rii3in. Eight weeks ago in Japan. 
Toyota launched its Prius model, a 
dual petrol /electric car feat slashes 
petrol consumption, curbs carbon 
dioxide emissions and can do 
away wife urban pollution while 
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giving motorists a normal car 
without fee usual limitations of 
electric vehicles. Early orders 
placed in Tokyo have already 
persuaded Toyota to double pro¬ 
duction targets- But feat only 
means 2.000a month, which is less 
than 2 per cent of the extra output 
rate Toyota hopes ro achieve 
within the next few' years. There 
are vague future plans to market 
the model in North America but 
none as yet for Europe. Toyota GB 
has yet to record any interest from 
government, even though it makes 
cars in Derbyshire. 

If cars are "to be greener, models 
such as the Prius and rivals being 
planned by other manufacturers 
will make the first huge step to 
improve urban traffic and cut 
pollution drastically. Even cleaner 
foel cells are not likely to be 
practical until the next deadline for 
cutting greenhouse gases has 
passed. To make an impact, how¬ 
ever. governments will have to 
encourage use. stimulate mass 
production of fee engines and 
bring costs down. Thai would be 
real Transport planning. 

is no magic formula ple,ase tell the machine 

corporate governance 

iVs/S( 

, toof fee topics, that 
•rr|^i a [ j heroines fashiari- 

^ 1 m Able uihen markets 
$£; V/ go.up and becoroes 

less so when they are some- 
l . ^ wha'tmoreturbulepLiscqipp- 

^ .rate governance.- Some 
7* (Apologists for this theme 

~ * ' Tbelteve feat there is a magical 
formula — “the one size fits 

— 5, all" theorythat, to put it 
simply, will - deliver greater 

1 profitability,., mote .account-. 
r* ability.increased transparen¬ 

cy and a strengthened share 
a price. 

Theformula varies with fee 
— a purveyor, toit the'geperiti; 

proposition, is feat a majority 
' of independent directors,. 

--whatever that phrase might 
- mean, are the essential prereq- 
. C uisite for success mid feat 

independent committees erf fee 
— board are- a . condition 

. TT precedent to the absence of 
” - corporate and personal con-' 
.. flid of interest and an increase 

f sj in share value.. Mudt of what 
' ' ■'' P advocated is excdlent and 
• '' ^ indeed most companies prac- 

i'- tise fee sounder aspects of. 
.' ~ - these policies and issue, where 

■; appropriate, a dear statement •, 
•' of corpraale governance. 

Heinz issued such a state- 
ment over 18 years ago. and. 
wife suitaWe and ntinpr 
amendments,it^has.stood fee 

- = - test of time rather wefl. -For-:; 
' example, fee armuahsed ^ : 

turn to shareholders siiibe 1980 ' 
has been a vexy acceptable 23 
per cent. 

. . c Does this mean, therefore,. 
>■-. that we at Heinz have found 

-;r ; fee secret of corporate gover- 
r: nance, and feftt fee results' 

achieved confirm tirat-“aur 
•i. size fits all"?- The answer, 
- regretful^, is no. ?- 

There is no perfect board 
v.. structure fear seats ail com- 

ioanies: Companies grow or- 
. "decline for a thousand differ¬ 

ent reasons, and the board and 
its constitution are, alas, mly . 

-- one . of feem. History, brand 
_share (again, often granted by 

history), fee corefition erf max-. 
kets, good fortune, currency 
Oucmations, fee state of tto 
labtor market tto chief execn- 
tive and fos or tor officers, the 
quality of die balance sheet, 
capital investment,, capital 
grams and fee effective tax. 
rate ~ as fee Irish Republic so 
glitteringly proves — all com¬ 
bine to cause profit at loss and 
improve or disimprove 

. margins- 
1 have been the president of 

Tony O’Rejfly, diairmm and chief executive of Heinz, 

says shareholder value is the best test of good practice 

’A 

■ % 

Tony 0*Re91y says the best protection for shareholders is in complete reporting 

a mayor multinational com¬ 
pany wife sales now of almost 
$10 bOlion for over 24 years. I 
have also been a non-execu¬ 
tive, oras certain people callit, 
an independent or outside 
director, of a number of major 
US companies. They include 
Mobil Oil. Bankers Trust, The 

’Washington Post, and m the 
UK, the General Electric com¬ 
pany. Importantly, because of 
fts overseer role, I was elected 
twice by ray peers for two 
three-year terms of the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Quite separately, I have 

ineit 

been fee non-executive chair¬ 
man and the majority share¬ 
holder of Independent News¬ 
papers. Waterford Wedg¬ 
wood, and Htzwiltnn pic, 
whose combined market capi¬ 
talisation is over $3 billion. 

All of these experiences 
should make one fed equipped 
to comment an the “one size 
fits all** theory. It does noL 
Busmess has a curious way of 
teaching you humility and as 
Robert Burns observed, “the 
best laid schemes of mice and 
men gang aft agtey. 

The most an experienced 

CHARLES Bellamy Young, 
deputy chairman at Canary 
Wharf since 1996, quit last 
night — again. He was first 
brought m by the Reichmanns 
in 1988 after a career around- 
the world wife Citibank ended 
in the running of its London 
operations, themselves now 
heading for Canary Wharf as 
it happens, but left fee board 
fin- the first time at fee 1992 
administration. 

Chuck, still only 57, was 
head of marketing and leas¬ 
ing, and he appears to have 
marketed and leased himself 
out of a job. Just a year ago 
^anary Wharf was 8Z per cent 
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\9 “It’s tin—Warren Buffett 

beat me to the silver" 

let; it is now 98 per cent foil, 
with only ffiree floors at fee 
top at fee'fewer empty. A 
property man, Mike Hussey, 

■ is taking on his duties. They 
. were ajnflevague at the tower 

on what tins victim offads own 
success might do next, al¬ 
though some sort of equities 
operation with one of his sons 
is rumoured. Still, I cannot see 
him staying idle for long. 

D NERVOUS times for 
Beachcrvft Stanleys, the sol¬ 
icitor hosting a pharmaceuti¬ 
cal conference in Brussels on 
Friday. The. keynote speaker 
was Brian Cahill legal direc¬ 
tor at Glaxo Wellcome. But he 
has had to wUhdnae because 
of the SmithKtine Beediam 
merger. So Jith Attridge, di¬ 
rector of government and le¬ 
wd affairs at Zeneca, is a late 
replacement. If American 
Home Products can hold off 
its bid until next week... 

Bottled out 
A READER calls, intrigued fay 
a maOshor introducing him to 
an investment market that 
provides “potential returns of 
up to L5S0 per cent ui just six 
years without the obvious 
risks- There follow pages of 

testimonials from such as “Mr 
S. C. of Wimbledon", and 
another reminder of those re¬ 
turns. But no mention pf 
where such riches might lie. 
Venezuelan bonds? Phlogiston 
futures? Evm odder, the firm 
putting out the leafier does not 
know either. Richard Barker, 
assistant marketing manager 
at the curiously named The 
House of Lonhroes (siri in Ox¬ 
ford Street, London, says; "I 
would have to get the mailshot 
out because we have various 
business interests." 

So, bow many offer such 
huge returns? “None o£ our 
marketing or advertising ever 
offers any returns whatso¬ 
ever." And what exactly do 
you market? "I dam think 
we’re under any obligation to 
reveal any of our business in¬ 

Heinz. the chief executive of¬ 
ficer is nominated by a com¬ 
mittee of outside directors 
only-) 

The moral of all of this is 
what you mighr expect. Busi¬ 
ness is difficult, dangerous, 
exciting, and where done 
properly, rewarding. Boards 
both monitor and direct the 
polity of fee company, but 
executives, and nor fee board, 
do fee work. Where fee chief 
executive officer — as a proxy 
for the company's health — 
does not do his job, the board 
must do their job and select a 
new chief executive. This is 
their primary responsibility 
and they must not shirk it 

Parallel to this, 1 would add 
that one of fee primaty roles 
for a CEO lies in dioosing and 
nominating his successor. We 
have done this at Heinz, and 
every company should have a 
succession and contingency 
plan that guarantees or as¬ 
sures the future of the 
business. Finally, let me say, as a 

non-practising solici¬ 
tor. that all directors, 
both inside and out, 

have fee same fiduciary re¬ 
sponsibility, and bear fee 
same legal liability, which in 
the main is joint and several. 
What this latter point means is 
that if die directors’ and offi¬ 
cers’ liability insurance is ex¬ 
ceeded, each individual 
director is potentially liable for 
the failure to discharge his or 
her fiduciary responsibility. 

The best protection for 
shareholders remains in com¬ 
plete reporting each year. It 
tells you all you ever wanted to 
know about your company, its 
directors, its officers, their pay 
and perquisites, their furore 
pensions, any material con¬ 
tracts they have with the 
company, their stock options, 
and the number of shares they 
own beneficially or in trust 
Short of their sex life, you can 
leant almost everything feat 
you need to know about the 
company's directors and offi¬ 
cers from the annual report 
And as if this is not enough, 
then the combined statutory 
filings will further inform 
your fireside reading. 

Now that is what I call 
corporate governance, and 
fear is why we should continue 
to insist on shareholder value 
as the primary test of good 
corporate governance. 

executive would commit him¬ 
self to, is feat a mixed board of 
inside and outside directors in 
roughly equal numbers might 
be a sensible structure, that 
the compensation and audit 
committees, having an over¬ 
sight responsibility, should be 
composed of outside directors, 
that the nomination and pub¬ 
lic policy committees should 
have a majority of outside 
directors, but include certain 
inside directors — whose infor¬ 
mation and experiences are 
needed for the future growth 
policies of fee company. (At 

terests.” Go on, just fee one. 
He grudgingly admits to prop¬ 
erty. promises to call bade in 
two hours, but doesn't. Again 1 
search the document for the lo¬ 
cation of this Philosopher's 
Stone. And fee prepaid enve¬ 
lope is addressed to "Investing 
in Wine". Come. come. Mr 
Barker, why so shy? Jn vino 
veritas. 

Racing cert 
HARD to believe feat the City 
needs much encouragement to 
visit the Cheltenham race¬ 
course next month — half the 
people I call seem to be "in 
meetings” for the duration — 
but fee British Horseradng 
Board is holding a special pre¬ 
view on March 10, entrance 
free, at the Merchant Taylors' 
Hall at Threadneedle Street 
Special guests include top 
jockeys Norman Williamson 
and Mick Fitzgerald and 
trainers Charlie Brooks and 
Micky Hammond, none of 
whom 1 had heard of. alas, as I 
have other vices entirely. But 
beware, there is something of 
a hidden agenda. 

Jim Furlong, a former equi¬ 
ties man at Merrills and 
NatWest, now chairman of fee 
BHB*s ownership marketing 
group among other things, is 
running fee meeting. The real 
purpose, he admits, is to iden¬ 
tify those who might be inter¬ 
ested in awning racers, or 
parts thereof. “We're 

’ili i m 

why you want a job 
with this organisation 

organifeig a number of events 
that wiD publicise, if you like, 
the thrill of ownership." Ex¬ 
pensive. but more fun than in¬ 
vesting in wine. And possibly 
more lucrative. 

□ TO THE NatWest Tower. 
sorry, the International Fi¬ 
nancial Centre, to hear of 
NatWesTs 1998 personal equi¬ 
ty plan. Super. Although the 
bank no longer occupies the 
building, it occasionally uses 
the empty upper floors for 
events. Just one tiny problem 
— no lights. So NatWest staff 
had to bring their own (amps 
to allow guests to read the 
handouts. Really, they needn’t 
have bothered. 

Martin Waller 

The methods used by 
companies to attract 
temporary stuff look 

likdy to be fondamentally 
changed by technology over 
fee new two years. The shake- 
up has been begun by Alfred 
Marks, fee British subsidiary 
of .Adecco — fee world's 
largest recruitment company 
— which will this month 
launch a series of high-tech 
offensives to get more tempo¬ 
rary staff on its books. .Alfred 
Marks has also been in talks 
with leading supermarket 
companies, thought to indude 
Tesco and Sainsbtuy, to pre¬ 
dict how services such as 
Internet shopping will change 
fee way people work. 

Technology has already 
caused a minor revolution in 
fee recruitment sector. Mobile 
phones make temporary em¬ 
ployees contactable — and 
therefore available for work— 
at aft times of day. It is esti¬ 
mated that 70 per cent of 
white-collar temporary staff 
in Britain now own mobiles. 

The market is likely to 
change further with the use of 
interviewing software, the 
Internet, and videophones. 
Although the technology is 
still available only to a few. 
recruitment companies be¬ 
lieve that services such as digi¬ 
tal television may make it 
widespread within two years. 

Alfred Marks will this month 
launch Xpert a computer 
program that registers and 
interviews clients to find out 
their skills and altitudes, and 
whether they will enjoy work¬ 
ing in a certain company. 

The software dealing wife 
attitudes has been developed 
wife Savflle and Holdsworth. 
the occupational psychologists. 
Alfred Maries says that it is 
labour-saving, thorough and 

unbiased. Simon Ullywbife. 
Adecco chief operating officer, 
said: “Employers demand a 
workforce fear is carefully 
selected, not only to meet the 
skills required to do fee job. 
tort also to fit happily into the 
company's culture. The select¬ 
ion process needs to be right 
first time to ensure employers 
avoid costly mistakes." 

Adecco expects to use Xpert- 
based software within two 
years to interview dicnls by 
videophone; allowing people 
to look for temporary work 
from their own homes in their 
free time. The company 
claims feat it will lake much 

BOX 
of fee stress out of interviews, 

.encouraging more people to 
apply for jobs. 

Adecco is also testing a 
scheme called Job Shop, 
which will involve it installing 
electronic kiosks in public 
places, such as railway sta¬ 
tions. where potential clients 
can register with fee agency 
and look for vacancies. Again, 
this allows people in jobs to 
seek temporary work outside 
office hours. 

Adecco claims feat all these 
methods of hiring staff are 
necessary in the present econ¬ 
omy, in which jobs are in¬ 
creasingly short term. It also 
says that its research with 
supermarkets shows that 
there win be huge demand for 

temporary labour — especial¬ 
ly for warehouse staff and 
distributors — when Internet 
home shopping becomes 
more popular. 

D Telephone banking sys¬ 
tems will soon be able to rec¬ 
ognise your voice; instead of 
nurking you key in passwords 
and account numbers. The 
same technology could be 
used to improve effirienty 
and security for many other 
telephone services. A Euro¬ 
pean Union-funded consor¬ 
tium is expected next month to 
publish results of a research 
project — called CAVE, for 
caller verification — on the 
commercial future of the tech¬ 
nology. It is expected to show 
that UK banks could be using 
caller verification by early 
1999. The project consortium 
indudes Union Bank of Swit¬ 
zerland. PTT Telecoms, of 
Hie Netherlands, and Vocalis. 
the British company already 
providing voice recognition 
systems for Abbey National. 

The loss-malting Vocalis 
this week welcomed as its 
chief executive Charles Halle, 
a former director of IBM's e- 
business division. 

□ Businesses yesterday 
heaved a sigh of relief when 
fee European Commission 
said feat it would not set up a 
regulatory body with legal 
powers to police the Internet 
However, it said feat interna¬ 
tional law needed to be dari- 
fied or adapted to cover dis¬ 
putes over transnational lab¬ 
our. data protection, copyright 
and consumer protection. It 
also called for a review of the 
system by which companies 
are registered on fee Internet. 

Chris Ayres 
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Rexam in 
£9.8m 

Australian 
purchase 

By Kathy U pari 

EuroSov plans 
placing in 

London market 
By Martin Barrow 

REXAM, the paper and 
packaging group, yester¬ 
day announced it had ac¬ 
quired an Australian 
envelope manufacturer Tor 
E9.8 million and at the 
same time sold its Wei ton 
businesses for £7.6 million. 

The acquisition of Enve¬ 
lope Specialists, a com¬ 
pany based in Perth, is 
expected to make Rexam 
the second largest player 
in the Australian envelope 
market 

A spokesman for Rexam 
said the purchase of the 
company, which made an 
operating profit £15 mil¬ 
lion . on turnover of £8.7 
million in the year to June 
1997. would enable it to 
challenge Spicers Papers 
for the market leadership 
in Australia. Economies of 
scale are expected. 

Rexam is in the final 
stages of its restructuring 
programme and the sale of 
Wei ton to British Poly¬ 
thene Industries. Britain’s 
largest polythene film pro¬ 
ducer. is its 20th business 
divestment in just over a 
year. 

However, the Welton 
deal is not part of the 
company's Octagon pro¬ 
gramme that has so far 
managed to offload 17 of 
the 20 companies that it 
has earmarked for dis¬ 
posal. 

Rexam decided to part 
with Wdton after it lost its 
largest customer last Nov¬ 
ember. a loss that would 
have resulted in a sales 
reduction of about £1? 
million in 1998. 

Rexam shares rose yes¬ 
terday 2*zp to 256p. 

London bound: Jonathan Stewart, left chief executive; Scott Nelson, centre, chairman; and director Sergei Shafranik 

GROWING City interest in 
the oil and gas industry of the 
former Soviet Union, under¬ 
pinned by tnulttbiilion-doliar 
investments by Shell and BP. 
has brought EuroSov Energy 
to market in London. 

EuroSov. a UK oil produc¬ 
tion and development com¬ 
pany operating in Siberia, is 
raising £13 million via a share 
placing at £1 each, valuing the 
business at £35 million. 

Production attributable to 
EuroSov is about 2,800 bar¬ 
rels of oil per day and proven 
and probable reservesareS4.7 
milium barrels of oil. 

The company is beaded by 
Scott Nelson, executive chair¬ 
man. and Jonathan Stewart 
chief executive officer. Deal¬ 
ings get under way on Febru¬ 
ary 9. 

Burmah CastrolseUs 
LNG stake for £42m 
BURMAH GASTROL. the UK lubricants and specialist cherai- 
cals company, is to sell its remaining 50 per cent stoke in hs 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) transportation joint venture to Mi* • 
sui OSK lines and Nissho I wai Corporation, both of Japan; the; 
other venture partners, for E42 million, ^disposal wfll give 
rise to an emeptional 'profit of about £273 mfllfoa. The venture 
contributed £738 million to Burnish's operating profits in 1997. 

Burmah’s interest in the venture dates back to foe early HJTQs. 
ft involves the carriage of LNG from Indonesia to Japan in eight 
vessels owned by US institutions and chartered on a long-term 
basis. The transportation agreement is with Fertamina, the 
Indonesian state oil company. The disposal reflects BurmahY 
decision to . focus on its core. Castrol and chemicals businesses. 

EU dears Roche buy 

TUC urges Brown to spend 
£3.3bn on welfare reforms 

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION, which will lead the 
inquiry that will determine the fate of tfreproposed £100 
billion merger of .Glaxo Wellcome_ and SmithKline 
Beecham. has cleared the £6.67 billion purchase by Roche 
of Corange, an international holding, company, after a 
five-month inquiry: Approval was granted; after Roche, - 
the Swiss phaxmactaiticals group, agreed to sell .most-of 
its in-vitro diagnostics (TVD) business.,. 

ICI’s Propafilm deal 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

Monks: “cut rates" 

THE TUC today calls for a 
£33 billion package to be 
spent on the low paid, poor 
families and older unem¬ 
ployed workers who current¬ 
ly do not benefit from the 
Government’s Welfare to 
Work initiative. 

In a Budget submission ro 
Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, the 
TUC also calls for a reduc¬ 
tion in interest rates. 

John Monks. TUC Gener¬ 
al Secretary, said: The 
Chancellor must take Bud¬ 
get action to boost the econo¬ 
my — but current high 

interest rates are putting eco¬ 
nomic growth, jobs and soda! 
inclusion at risk. 

"With so many people in the 
UK living in poverty, there is a 
need to'reform the welfare 
state, but this has to help the 
low paid and families. This 
help should indude increased 
child benefit, which is a prov¬ 
en way of tackling poverty and 
encouraging work." 

The union movement has 
called for a cut in interest rates 
because it believes that high 
rates will damage the Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to growth 
and employment. 

The TUC wants £23 billion 
to go on measures to help the 
low paid and low-income fam¬ 
ilies and- £500 million on 
expanding the new deal pro¬ 
gramme of the Welfare to 
Work scheme so that older 
workers are helped to find 
jobs. 

The call to indude older 
workers comes amid expecta¬ 
tion that the Government will 
make such a move as unem¬ 
ployment among young 
people falls. 

Ministers have also been 
lobbied to help the older 
jobless because they tend to. be 

harder to employ than their 
younger counterparts. 

The TUC also issues a 
warning that unemployment. 
will start to climb again by die 
aid of this year and. continue 
to grow next year , as the 
economy starts to .slow.. 

An extra £33 hillioti could 
be found and still .allow die 
Government to remain within 
spending targets, the TUC 
claimed. It said-that' cash 
could be raised from existing 
resources, including unspent 
windfall tax funds and from 
receipts from council house 
sales. 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL IND.USTRJ ES has agreed to sell hs 
global interests in 4he Propafilm. business to UCB SA. 
Propafikrw with an annual turnover of about £50 minion, 
produces and sells polypropylene films used in' the packaging 
industiy.^As part of the agreement, ICI wifi provide a tofl 
manufacturing service i» UCB fora short period. Completion 
of the agreement is.expected within the next few weeks and 
sale proceeds, tp be paid in cash, will reduce ICTs debts. 

Trust tops benchmark 
THROGMORTON TRUST.: the £30? million smaller- 
companies investment, frust- managed by Flramlingron. 
outperformed its bendtmark for the second consecutive year 
after restructuring its 1995-96 portfolio away from high 
yielding unquoted stocks1. Net asset value per share increased 
by 5.9 per. cent to 953p in the year to the end (^November, 
compared with a 5.4 per cent rise in the FTSE-SmaiiCap 
index. 

Gardiner suffers fall 

Thailand’s Mr Sandwich earns an honest crust 

GARDINER ■ GROUP,. _ihe... electronic: security products 
wholesaler, suffered a foil in pre-tax profits from £44 million 
to £3.7 million after a ElnuUiah exceptional item to cover the 
costs of reorganisation inihe year to end October. During die 
year Gardiner acquiredAlaxmE^nss in Britain and Elkron 
in Ranee. Sales rose from £96.7 mtHiori tp £9S million. Total 
dividend_far &e year rb&irom O.Wp to,ip out of earnings 
down frerai2.62p to ZI9p.Theshares rose from 223*p to 23p. 

From a Correspondent 

IV BANGKOK 

EARNING a crust used to be easy 
for Sirivat Voravetvuthikun. Until 
the Asian crisis he was the darling of 
Thailand's investors, a millionaire 
market analyst and a fund manager 
who enjoyed celebrity status. 

Now Sirivat. 48, sells sandwiches 
on the streets of Bangkok, dodging 
police whose job it is to shoo away 

hawkers, and says his modest goal is 
to become known as Thailand's 
sandwich king. 

Ail that remains of Sirivat’s glam¬ 
orous life are occasional stints on 
television talk shows, where the 
subject is his fall from riches to rags 
after the Government’s attempt last 
August to combat the country's 
economic crisis by reforming the 
finance sector. 

He shot to national prominence in 

1987 when, as chief executive of Asia 
Securities Trading, an affiliate of 
Bangkok Bank, he backed a bearish 
market on Black Monday and made 
bold investment decisions while 
others fled the Thai bourse. 

Sirivat who headed the company 
for 11 years, says: “I helped Asia 
Securities to make about 200 mDlion 
baht {then about £43 million] profit 
from its portfolio investment that 
year." He left the company in early 

1988 over a profit-sharing dispute 
with its owners. 

He became Involved in the local 
property sector but that collapsed in 
1996. He says: “I targeted, my Mis; 
sion Hill project at Thai nouveau 
riche looking for a second home.’* 
Sirivat had sold only about 30 per 
cent of his heavily leveraged project 
Since the second quarter of 1997 he 
has had trouble financing that debt 

According to Sirivat, about half of. 

his 40 employees have stuck with 
him, taking only 40 per cent of their 
previous salaries to hdp him sell his 

* sandwiches. He acknowledges his 
sandwich sales will never repay his 
debt but hopes success may convince 

. his creditors to roll over some of ft. 
Sirivat, who holds a degree in 

finance from the Universityof Texas 
at Austin, expects to«U sandwiches 

a for the next three years \vhfle waiting 
for the eoonothy to recover. . 

Nightfreight payout cut 
NIGHTFREIGHT, the parcels delivery and freight forward¬ 
ing company, has1 cutitsjmal. divideruJfrom225p to 130p, 
reducfogjhc total foe foeyear framJ.55p to.UlOp. It suffered 
ai fell ritilKon ;to £3 million in the 

-ypartoencf November ctri^sales up from £81 million to £88 
million/. EaBiing^^. frtfiq^6.70pr to 4l6p; David Cobb. 

;chalrinari. 'folds been reduced and will be 

ACCOUNTANCY 
-V 
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Disclosure has its rewards •rye? 
Anthony Carey looks at best practice 

and examines the challenges ahead 

Tim Hely Hutchinson, 
group chief executive of 
Hodder Headline, the JL Hodder Headline, the 

publisher, must often have 
wondered how to address the 
Earl of Donoughmore. until 
recently the company's chair¬ 
man. Such uncertainty would 
not have been due to any lack of 
knowledge of proper forms of 
address, but rarher a reflection 
of rhe fact that the chairman 
also happened to be his father. 

The issue of family relation¬ 
ships in the boardroom has not 
featured much in reviews of 
corporate governance in recent 
years, but mention of it in 
Hodder Headline's annual re¬ 
port is welcome. The company 
ha*, just been named the 1998 
winner of the smaller company 
section of the Slock Exchange 
and Chartered Accountants 
Annual Awards for Published 
Accounts for the second year 
running, the first time a com¬ 
pany has retained its title. 
Other helpful governance dis¬ 
closures made by Hodder 
Headline include concise biog¬ 
raphies of directors, w-ith an 
overview of their experience 
within and outside the group 
arid a dear explanation af how 
performance bonuses are 
calculated. 

The announcement of joint 
winners of the larger company 
section, in the form of Smirh- 
Kline Betvham and Land Secu¬ 
rities. represents another first 
for the Stock Exchange Awards 
this year. In governance, as in 
other areas, these companies 

have also made voluntary dis¬ 
closures to supplement infor¬ 
mation required to be 
provided. Land Securities, for 
example, indicates that ft be¬ 
lieves that all its non-executive 
directors may be regarded as 
independent, not currently a 
disclosure requirement though 
this will change if the Hampel 
committees recommendations 
are adopted, li also states that 
its audit committee consists 
solely of these independent 
directors. 

Although man}' would re¬ 
gard this as best practice, it 
goes beyond the letter of the 
Cadbury requirement, en¬ 
dorsed by Hampel, which 
states that there should be three 
non-executive directors nn the 
audit committee of whom twu 
should be independent. 

SmithKline Beecham'5 re¬ 
port highlights the importance 
that the group attaches to 
aligning executives' interests 
with those of the shareholders. 
Its share ownership guidelines 
suggest for instance, that the 
chief executive should own 
shares to the value of four times 
his base salary. Directors also 
receive a JO psr cent boost to 
their bonus if they lake it in the 
form of shares. 

On internal controls, all 
three winning sets of accounts 
comply with present require¬ 
ments in confirming lhai the 
directors have reviewed the 
effectiveness of the system of in¬ 
ternal financial control. They 
do not. in line with mosf oom- 

Anthony Carey expects companies to give more information 

ponies, specifically comment 
on the result* of the review, but 
SmithKline Beecham does dis¬ 
close that, as part of its control 
system, a number of specialist 
areas have been identified on 
which regular reports are 
made to "the board. These 
include treasury operations, 
environmental safety and legal 
and risk-management maners- 

All lifted companies will face 
significant challenges during 
the next year in reporting on 
governance issues. Foremost 
among these will be deciding 

how best to discuss the way in 
which the}’ have applied the 17 
principles set out in the final 
Hampel report. These cover 
directors, directors’ remunera¬ 
tion. shareholders and account¬ 
ability and audit. 

There will also be some 
changes associated with the 
introduction of the proposed 
consolidated code that will 
bring together the Cadbury 
and Greenbury codes and 
Hampel’s recommendations, 
fn the longer term, legal disclo¬ 
sures in this area could be 

subject to amendment as wdL 
Much of the necessary.disclo¬ 
sure is already being provided 
in the remuneration commit- 
tee’s report and in the narrative 
in the annual report dealing 
with internal controls and 
board structure. 

In the future, however, the 
senior non-executive director 
will have to be named and 
many companies are likely to 
provide more information on 
the procedure adopted to select 
newly appointed board mem¬ 
bers and rhe means by which 
collective board performance 
and that of individual directors 
has been assessed. Further¬ 
more. the reasons, where appli¬ 
cable, for combining the rotes 
of chairman and chief executive 
will need to be given. 

Hampel has also called on 
companies to publish “more 
informative" general state¬ 
ments of remuneration policy. 
In terms of corporate commun¬ 
ications. companies are likely 
to explain more folly the means 
by* which they keep in touch 
with institutional and small 
investors and with employees 
and the communities in which 
they operate. 

Above alL to ensure the 
overall value of governance 
disclosures is greater than the 
sum of the parts, companies 
will need to explain how their 
approach to governance is tai¬ 
lored to help to achieve their 
mission and to enhance their 
corporate performance and 
accountability. 

Anthony Carey is Secretary of 
the Corporate Governance 
Group of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales. 

Sour grapes ANY OTHER BUSINESS . ■* * . 

on mergers 
.1. 

NERVES are jangling as the 
largest accountancy firms 
jockey for position in their 
efforts at mergers. The Arm 
of KPMG. in particular, im¬ 
proving very touch}' about 
Deloirte & Touche. Deloines, 
ihe only Big Six firm other 
than Arthur Andersen not to 
be going for a merger, has 
funded a survey of client 
attitudes to the proposed 
mergers. Needless to say. 

the results suggest that the 
vast majority of chief execu¬ 
tives. particularly those in the 
United Kingdom, are against 
them. This has needled 
KPMG. As a spokesman put 
it. somewhat tartly, this week: 
“It is unsurprising that a firm 
which previously contacted 
every other member of the Big 
Six in some panic seeking a 
merger partner, but failed to 
do so. is now seeking ro 
malign the mergers." 

Howzatf 
GOOD judgment from Chris 
Laine. president of the English 
ICA. As a man who once faced 
Wesley Hall, the West Indies 
demon fast bowler, on a fine 
Barbados pitch and survived 
to tell the tale, Laine always 
has a hankering ro get hack in 
the Caribbean and watch 
cricket. So when the president 
of the Jamaican accoumarscy 
body offered him five days of 

intensive consultations about 
the accountancy profession 
while watching the Test match 
at Sabina Pack last week, 
Laine was sorely tempted. 
Luckily, his diary crowded the 
chance out. The match, as we 
know, was abandoned before 
lunch on the first day. 

In perspective 
GEORGE STAPLE, who was 
head of the Serious Fraud Of¬ 

fice for five years, was on fine 
form at the unveiling of the 
Fraud Advisory Panel this 
week. He is to chair the body, 
which is sponsored by the 
English ICA's audit faculty 
and which will axudinate tite 
fight against fraud. He died 
his experiences at the SFO to 
put die extent of fraud into 
perspective. Three famous 
cases in his days at the SFO. 
he said, were each larger, in 
terms of loot, than the com¬ 
bined annual total of burglar¬ 
ies in England and Wales. 

Robert Bruce 

THE best that dlun be said of the Hampel 
report is that it may turn out to be quite an 
effective fudge. The final report of the 
Hampel committee on corporate governance; 
published last week, showed itself to be 
responsive to the criticism that had greeted 
the interim report Unfortunately, the re¬ 
sponse generally consisted of inserting 
placatory clauses of the “or perhaps not" 
variety wherever its previous work had 
proved contentious. 

ft is all a far cry from the original work 
carried out by Sir Adrian Cadbury and his 
committee, which started tbe corporate 
governance ball rolling. The differences, in 
the work of the two committees are signifi¬ 
cant in that they reveal cultural differences 
that go to the heart of the debate. 

The Cadbujy committee took its cue from _ ly,” saysiiampeL 

curious someraaultyovcT the issue of internal 
- controls, in its conclusions, it Says that it does 
not recommend “the removal of any pre¬ 
scribed requirements”. However, alert read¬ 
ers would have noticed a few pages earlier 
that it advocates dropping the word “effec¬ 
tiveness7' from the Cadbury recommendation 
on how directors should report on systems of 
internalcontrol. It is another Indication of 
the Hampel culture. - 

The report suggests that directors should 
teH shareholders that they have reviewed the 
company's internal control systems.' but that 
they shcHiidn’t have to- say whether: they 
found them to be effective or riot Nor should 

. the auditors be asked to express an opinion' 
on-.the matter- “They can contribute more 
effectively by reporting to directors private- 

Sir Adrian's Quaker roots. The culture was 
one of questioning and. plain speaking of 
plain truths. The Hampel committee took'its 
cue from Sir Ronnie Hampel chairman of 
ICI. His culture appears to 
bethatoftbeoto-styteboard- 
room that knows times have 
changed but still hankers 
after the good old days when 
the outside world just let 
businessmen get on with 
what (hey knew best, which - 
was business. In that culture 
corporate governance is seen 
simply as interference. 

This difference in'cultures 
was obvious from one issue 
foal always had Hampel in a 
tangle. This • was tire ' 
incompatibility, as he saw it 
between accountability and 
prosperity. Hampel's inter¬ 
im report started." “The im- p 
portance of corporate XvUJ 
governance lies in its contri- gj> 
button both to business pros- 
perity and to accountabUity." 
Then it said: “In the UK the latter has 

Robert 
Bruce 

Telling the shareholders, bless their Httie 
cotton socks, would, probably be -another 
example at; accouritability gettingiti the way 
of prosperity. U fa;this sort of fridge that has. 
• "" " . ^discredited the work of rhe 

Hampel committee.1 
However, it may be that 

Hampel has fudged enough. 
. The Government would like’ 

' to take action. Irunderstaads 
that stakeholders needto be 
part of the equation, as does 
last week’s report from the 
Centre Par Tomorrow's 
Company. But ft also knows- 
that stepping- too sharply 
into the debate will alienate 
more people than-it charms’. 

- Hampel has-, sensibly 
pushed future developments 

- in corporate governance 
: ■ -ontothfcFinandaJReporting 

jut ■ ;; -Coundl. That may allow 
“Tf Margaret' Beckett and the 
CE . Department of ‘Trade and 
■m« ■ m — . Industry to insist on a few 

; points becqmfrtg law — such 
tnen it said: in me UK me latter has as the spBffing of chairman and chief 

l^?C“p!'i^UFh P”?* dcbate “ «*•' ewcufiye. tmOuttmarshareholdm having oetnroe-w ot me Jormer. m vat*. 
In Hampel's final report the words "to the 

detriment of the former" have been extisecL 
instead, it soothes; “Public companies are 
now amongst the most accountable organ¬ 
isations in society. We strongly endorse this 
accountability.” 

Then the old red mist descends once more. 
“But the emphasis'on accountability has 
tended to obsenre a board’s first responsi¬ 
bility” which it sees as befog To enhance the 
prosperity of the business over time”. - 

Hampel simplycannot accept that wefl-nm; 

to vote, remuneration committees befog in 
sole command of remuneration and the 
reinstatement of “effectiveness* — while the 
FRC gets bn with foe task-of keeping the 
whole process gingered up. - ; 

And that after ait is the real cultural issue 
m owporate gqvernancc/ lt fa not'about 
which company provides rfte‘ lengthiest7 

not It is about creating-a dhnate in which 
ffireciors and; an ^other stakeholders and' 
shareholders are kept on their toes.^ • -. 

L-l^i ■: 'i-i> djlv-a * u^. ” w t. i 

tlS&ZZSZZZ “S'. 
vexed question ofeffectiveness: 

The rerfort goes tiurougb a number of that compameshre wefl rue and accountable; 
and stay that way: ~ - -- 

:r 

•V. 
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CoamsaqaeraL to TO rniThe- jodfffc- cmceoteated hfy 
a?^. y^.^- Westoifrilaad • 1»Hce^Si^sdH)E®!,:Lr- "C -TNsfefraion on articleUA.Therewas 
Motorway Scrvkes Ltd . Mr-WHIianj Massey QClorTO ^na dispute fe» TO rcfevsnt prito 
Before_Lflrrf Jusnce Evaui,' 1^. r <«P^Mr?^nne*ft^;QC f^^il^maatBtmKdfmmNat^ 
JusticeHutchison and-Lord Justice TO^oMranisriaMTX.' [ mDy' Y&vs Ceemefks Ltd v 

****,;; .. ,... . WRD JUSTICE HUToisON" 

75^sup^Jrj5'r a se™BX^taiipn of a ■Comndsdorient of Customs and 
ji^iECRr- 

whqbKwita:toTOsOTfc*iiatit» .■■•J?e. !«™ds -cowed TO- :^nL n,^,,w?vM av^>- ■* -.» .;VTfrrprindpksderivedwre - 

: ;T5sr^o^r^-in''eswwa! .^Wterc TO OT«sider*fi»i was not .- * *55** s»;.«28^ t«ng• expressed m mqnetaiy. 
*5 MtfyMti ftercosF radtoere Sad » be a dim*; 

. :Bnktrf»«n 4* rdcvant supply- 
W : - • - • A ■.-.. . ama feat whkh was alleged to have 

mZaxskfcratfonferfc ’ .. 
■’TO ^espasw the wl A Z H».value of TO npiHnwteduy 

* expected® obtain fiwn the co*£: ‘ **Bxnt>had to be assesaed on a 
nKfrw^-Mo^rwgy^Seryias-.l&L. . passe^ri-. v- ."f .-subjefttrersTOrthM • 

-’rfeassnn(bDt:-.'.rv.. 

TheCoudof Appeal »feM-foi 
rtsesved juTOnem dismissing the 
appeal" <A me taxpayer,:; 
morVn^Mctorw^ServiiK.Lii 
from- die-derision of;Mr Justice : 
Lighcman in -fee Chancery ..Cfr . 
vision (The Times March 4,1997:'1 
J1997J STC-.-4tXf allowing; :&e ' 
appeal of the Commisaoners 'of- 
Customs' wkl-Excise froma 
ciaon off h ManchestetVAF Tfir;? 

tC^TVto^ •1 '*** TO weal SSSoSS-ayE- ft*TOTOg.jsffift 
W*2Srt»tg,-SsSfSK 
dtand-..TOtaxpayer -tiSySSSK-aSlSaffSSi 
aefefcr TO asmnSmes'nSe' ; vjue/taS&Act i«JP' 
a[assessment, of June,2D, 1994, in '. 2 That TO 05Sw~^w'«i* 

[ the meal 3 WtiEredw parties hadesqjressly 
it not tf*v dr hnp&itljf attributed value to 
ovisiem; of "• that etemeni in moncy trrtns, that 
iy.bfgoods1 - daennit^iS value: • ' 
pwsbon of- - .4 ButTvherr the fatties had not 
relatifln te : , dw>e dat the /value could only he 
nstinoeda -'.die price which the supplier had" 
2fl). of die _vpMd for die articles which he was 
83: ■■•".' '■. supplying free of charge in return 
*r far'the::- far-tbes«nvfces in question. 
Wwrt act -.. ■ The juctee concluded that the 

Winging . «** vm 20~ot': 'parties Winfetentialiy agreed die 
Artrap..tlA rftte SMt Onnu»'.. ftyjoc pagsmgeb in. the■'temtxr' niohetary value :of the canad- 

|^5fcUvc^.^'{*8^'^ wtd-mhaitang for at leasr - erafion at fl*e retail price, con- '■ 
^ ' «r ' y jfe- f 30 hfeuteg and- *♦'• r-- ‘ ■ ~. -feaned Iqrthefaci that it, after the 
laws trf the memberstates niiUii^ ‘KX'S^h^ BpjeMrajpasrwas inozned:,' driver nsooved his free xneal.it had 
to donpvwjM^oomnwii ^ys^ro.A^by Aetaxpayer.by theptwjSdohcf'.“ toned, out dwt be had not in fact 
ofvalue-added 4ax;untfomilH£sS :■‘free meals beyraid tb>e cost to ft tf ^JoaHfied^There was no doubt that 
of assessment (D1 1977-:U4Sr pl)^ - tbeiied itsdf. . would be obliged to pay the full 
provides: ^(1) the Ob^Io wkiuiU ' :' ; Tte oolyr >Crea cf <fis5>ute ms . ntaal price. . ; 
shall be . 'eva^i^-'^wdw^.-^sifwfli^'yATfcjl to be-qdcnlated^ '• Tbcae .were two features of die • 
constitutes ■ the - cxmsB&aratsGn . T; by fefet^ee to tfae.rttafl cpsf of the ■' present case on whkh Mr Massey 
wfejchhHsbeenorlstDbeobiaDttd . meals and cigarettes or' ontdie -'. setparticular store: 
hgr the supplier fitan. dfc' par- V: ■. baas of the cost to the taxpaj^cr of' Tfet that at die time be tooK up 
cbaso'. ihe customer or;a third '■providing' the. meals ■and' the taxpayer's offer, die driver 
party.fopsudisuppKtsinducing dgarettes: / . /- ’ .'•■ '. would not or mi^u not know 

tidier, due dish be was going to 
setes or the price he would have to 
pay if he did not qualify but 
nevertheless wanted a meal. 

Second, the fact, the prices of 
dishes on offer wet? not uniform. 

In his lordship's view, while it 
was perfectly true that at the 
moment the driver took up die 
offer, he might not know what he 
intended to have for his meal, or its 
menu price,' that would be as¬ 
certained as soon as he went to the 
restaurant and made his choke, lr 
was thus readily ascertainable, 
and there was no other price 

'pubiislied- 
1 That situation was no different 

- from a case where a customer who 
held a selling party (the Naturally 
YaursCosmeiks case} was permit- 
‘ted to choose one of a number of 
' catalogue items which bore dif- 

fcrenr retail prices: see, also, 
RosgiZf Croup Ltd v Commis- 
sionth of Customs and Excise 

' ai«7l STC 811) where die facts 
- were essentially similar u that 

case. 
If regani was had to the partial- 

■ tor transaction, the menu price of 
the meal chosen by the driver was 

• plainly. the value attributed by 
. both parties to that dri vers service. 

'. It mattered not that the choice of 
a differently priced meal by 
another driver might result in the 

. attribution of a different value in 
-. his case to the same service. The 

tribunal had no difficulty in accept¬ 
ing that the driver would attribute 
to whtit he. received a monetary 
vahte equivalent to the menu price. 

On die evidence, the wily conclu¬ 
sion jusrified was that the taxpayer 
also had attributed to the driver's 
services a monetary value equiva¬ 
lent to the. menu price. That was 
the published price, arid there was 

nothing to indicate the taxpayer 
attributed any other value 

The present case was quite 
different from the Empire Stores 
case; die significant feature nf 
which was that the goods in 
question were not in the catalogue, 
and that no value had been 
attributed to them. 

His Lordship accepted Mr 
Parkers submission that the im¬ 
portant dements of Nammlly 
Yours Cosmetics were in the 
present case: a normal sale price, 
which was known or readily 
ascertainable and an obligation on 
the recipient, had he not qualified 
to receive the goods without pay¬ 
ing, to pay that price. 

The application of the oses 
necessarily led to the conclusion 
that both parties attributed to the 
driver's services in any particular 
case the retail value of the'free 
meal that be chose. 

Although the judge- expressed 
his crmcJusion in terms of what the 
parties had inferential ty agreed, 
hk Lordship posed the question as 
brim whether they had both 
attributed to die service of (he 
driver a specific monetary value, 
since that was all the relevant 
authorities required. 

Even if the question had been 
whether the driver and the tax¬ 
payer had agreed chat a specific 
monetary value should be attrib¬ 
uted to the driver's service, his 
Lordship would agree with the 
judge that the proper inference 
from the evidence was that they 
had done so. 

Lord Justice Man fell agreed and 
Lead Justice Evans gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment. 

Solicitors: Cartmell Shepherd, 
Carlisle: Solicitor. Customs and 
Exrise. 

Employee cannot sue on 
disciplinaiy process 

Investigation begun before offence is not into that crime 
Regina, v Norwich Strpepdi^ ma^suutea on-various dotes that 
aiy Magistrate; Ex parte RuTlofaad$diedidesluid2B} 
KeaWr v. •v/J* 
Same r Same;. £x parte 

Benja&eM .'/v'-/'-r- 
Same v Same, Ex paxCe 

Same v Same, ExpartrBtrtfie 
Regina v Caernarfon Jus¬ 
tices, Ex parte Allot ■ V. - 

Befo re Lord. Justin; StSfemarm. 
and Mr Justice ftcje:- r: 
PudgmenlJanuary29f . “ 
Section 1(3} »rf the- Crhninal Proce- 

t&e W9b Act, relating to committal 
procedures and the use of written 
statements and depositions at trial, 
applied jn each case. 

Each of the defendants had been 
charged with various drug related 
offences alleged to have, been 
committed on vuipus dates after 
April WIW. fbffowK^ investiga- 
Tkms which had bq(im before that 
date: into related suspected of- 
fepces. ”■■■'■.'-•-■ 
■ Mr Richard Gordon. <%C and 
Mr Ctaig Bariow for KeabJe: Mr - 

dure and Investigations Act 1996,. Matfww McT^ff to Bogafidd: 
which provided-tlud. Part I of.fee .. 
Act applied in retetioh 
offences into whidh no croimial '.- VuQwpQd . far Allen; Mr John 
ittwytitprfori h»ti ftow fer the prosecution in the 
appo&w^tA^.LWTtwas. NocwidieMekMr RotetThemr 
i^coimaKdaa-v^S^rutx: -.j” prosecution m the-.. 
to offences aHegafly- cnrimtiftftj: Laeromu 
after the appcaniw}': day --tat--. LORD 
withstanding, that invesogatidok. SCHIEM 
into suqoeded rriatedcSenccstradj' tion ari» 
begun bdsre Ihe appaanted d^-%.. W9fr. AiS 
was not natural to describe' w: offaaces a 
invcstigaaoio. begun. 
altegedaxmdssmLtdad otJetm? 1 question t 
as a criminal Investigation into the ^-' craofriaj - 
alleged offence. “ . : V*>. ,i r^ewutf it 

The Queen's Bench Divfekxud .. before toe 
Court so hdd .in A'.TCxiued. The O 
judgment, dismissing apfdfeaiims ‘ Jnvestig 
by five defendants for pafiriaT : (Comuien 
review of the decisions- of, the ". Schedules 

Caernarfim case. 

LORD , " JUSTICE 
SCHIEMANN said that tik ques¬ 
tion arose whether Tart I of the 
1996 Aia applied m rebtim to 
oflbks aft^ify committed after 
toe,.appofated dof. If yes, die- 
qucf£ad ol fact arose, whether, a. 
crimfru) i iovtsti&aficU into the; 
r^ewfad' aBfgafcfeiicie: bad begun 
befare toe appcnuted day. . 

The Crinnoal Tnooedure - arid 
Investigations ■ Act 1996 
(ConmienceiiientJ faction 65 and 
Schedules 1 .and 2} Older (S11997 

-‘ No 96Q provided that Schedules I 
and 2 had effect "in relation to any 
alleged offence in relation to whkh 
Part i of that Act applies-. 

Section 1 of the 1996 Act pro¬ 
vided: "(3).'IPart I] applies in 
relation to alleged offences into 
which no criminal investigation 
has begun before the appointed 
day... 

-{4} For the purposes of this 
section a criminal investigation is 

--an investigation which police offi- 
- bers or other persons have a duty to 

conduct vrith a view to it being 
ascertained—(a) whether a person 
should be charged with an offence, 

: or fb) whether a petson charged 
with an offence is guilty of iL- 

CoonseJ for the applicants 
rightiy conceded that^die mere fact 
that a criminal investigation had 
begun before toe appointrd day 
was not enough to prevent Fart l 

- from applying. The investigation 
had to be info the alleged offences. 

'However, there was debate as to 
• what was meant by “alleged 

. offenoes”. The applicants submit¬ 
ted tint “alleged offence- had a 

: wider meaning' than an offence 
which had either been charged or 
appeared on the indictmenl. 

Art I imposed upon pros¬ 
ecutor various duties to disclose 
documents to the accused, that is, 
persons charged: see section 2(1). 

Whereas Part 1 only dealt with 
alleged offences. Part 11 deah both 
with alleged and suspected of¬ 
fences and provided for a code of 
practice dealing whh information 
and other material obtained in the 
course of a criminal investigation. 
The duties imposed by the code 
dearly could arise prior to charges 
being laid. 

His Lordship accepted that 
“criminal investigation” in section 
1(3) was wide enough to indude 
investigations as to whether a 
person should be charged and was 
not limited to investigations after 
charge. But whether “criminal 
investigation"' was construed 
broadly or narrowly shed no light 
on the construction of "alleged 
offences". 

Gould “alleged offences~be read. 
widely- enough to indude sus- 
peard offences which had not been 
the subject of any charge? It was 
dear from references to suspected 
or alleged offences in sections 25(3) 
and 2701 that when the draftsman 
referied to alleged offences he 

, meant offences which had been the 
subject of a diarge. . _ ■' - - 

■ Aden was charged thai he had 
sornetiung tn his possession, or 
supplied drugs, after the appointed 
day. The investigation into Allen 
which went on before die ap¬ 
pointed day was naturally 
described as a criminal investiga- 

Nationwidc Budding Society 
v Various Solicitors 
Before Mr J ustice Biackbamir \ 

1 (Judgment January 2Gj • 

Legal professional privilege as¬ 
serted over confidential edmawn- 
icatiorts between. soEdtpr and 
dienrin relation ro a conveyancing 
transaction m which Ihe defendant 
solicitor acted for both borrower 
and tender would be overridden ml ■ 
the lenders application for disarm 
ery, where the borrower fed made 
misrepresoiarionstoihetender itf■; 
order id secure an advance, pro¬ 
vided that bad farther imprqprieay 
had bear pleaded Mid there was a - 
sufffoent foundation of feff to 
support that allegation, 

Mr Justice Ettadcbume so held in 
a reserved judgment m toe Own- 
cery Drvismn. in conskVarfe® an 
application on a pretrial reriewby 
the plaintiff. Nationwide Building 

• Socfety, imer alia. &h- discovery of 
' documents, over which legal pro¬ 

fessional .privilege had ' been 
claimed, in toe possession of two of 
toe defendant firms of solicitors. 

■ The judgment was- delivered in 
' chamhers but reteewd for publica¬ 

tion on terms. . 
Nationwide had btoughtactions 

against a largenEunbertf firms of 
solicitbrs in relation tocaiveyane-. 
ins transactions hr.wtadi to 
defendant firms had acted for both 
Nationwide and the borrower, •»_ 

Nationwide daimed. inw agfc-; 
that in breach of duty, tifodaesir 
dann. had faited to advise man « 
certain matters of which they, knew 
or oug^tt to have known, typically 
That toe contract pritt W&Kh TO 
borrower was paying for the 
property was less than mat spaa-, 
fieri by- him in his mongage 
applicroan, or feat the paircbasc 
was by way of std«ale- 

At toe pre-trial review. NaH®' 

wide invitcd'the court to dedde. 
varioos issues of principle con¬ 
cerned, inter aKa, with - thc~ 

^avaflahffity of legal professkiBal 
privilege: The , matter was 
adjourned. . 

-Five actions were selected on. 
Winch arguments relating to 
discovery could be based. Orders 
were sought for the discovery of 
documents over;which privilege 
had been claimed in-two of toe 
case. ' 

• Mr Nicholas Ttitm, QC, Mr 
Tbusfey Higgmsosi and . Mr 
Thomas Leech for Natfohwde; Mr* 
Nkhdlas Davidson. QC and Mr. 

1 Jonathan Sbnpkfes for the defen¬ 
dant firms. 

Mil, JUSTUS- BLACKBURN. ’ 
'considered, inter aJfe. the scope, 
and dreumscmces -in whiditegal 
professional privikae was over- 
riddm where toe solictaWs advice 
had been sought or given for . fee 
-purpose of effecting a fraud. 

A Well recognised exception to 
: the right to assert legal .pro- 
• -fesrional privikge was where the 

document in question came into 
: existence in furtoerance tff sbrne_ 

criminal or fraudulent purpose, v 
’- Rmtquestions arose .- . 
t Whai was the hatnre of toe: 
purpose wKdrbrougM die «cep- 
t&mfrito play? .; - ■> •• • • 
2 .What was rihe nature of Che 
snijdtoTS involvement ; which 

3 War tod TO applkant for 
disdosure have to show in order to 
override toe privilege? . ' 
4 DM the eagptitm ap|>fy on fee 

- -evidence before the tsowritrihe two 

answered fetiw,' 

Loxddiip reviewed the relevant 
' cases, indudine Barclays Bank pic 
vEusace$l995{lWLRl238\. 

In his Lordship's view a delib¬ 
erate misrepresentation nude by a 
borrower to a building society for 
toe purposes of procuring an 

.advance was within the scope of 
the exception, i 

Deceiving a person into lending 
money in cucuntstaooes where, if 
no deception had been practised, 
no Joan might; well have been 
forthcoming was, in his lordship’s 
view, at least as iniquitous as 
-entering into a transaction for toe 
purpose of putting one's assets 
beyond toe reach of antfs creditors 
nr otherwise prejudicing the in¬ 
terests of those creditors. The fact 
that the motive was to-relieve 
financial pressure did not seem to 
matter. j 
■2 Provided the solicitors advire 

. and assistance was employed in 
- furtherance: of the iniquity the 

exception came into play in rela¬ 
tion to confidential commun¬ 
ications between toe solicitor and 
client whkh would otherwise be 
protected by the diem's privilege; 

It mattered not whether toe 
solidtnr was engaged to advise in 

. relation to the misrepresentation 
- or whether he was aware that his 
’ involvement was in furthering the 

iniquity. - • 
3 In Eustice there was a-question, 
which TO Court of Appeal did not 
fed any need to resolve, whether 
the person'aedring^lo'tate'-atfvanr. 
tage of the exception needed to 

, i- No aB-embrating aeopmon M 
fee neossoy jwrposeJwi been. 
mentioned hi toe authorities, 
doubtless : jW/gqpd reasons. His 

appHeaticm of the 'exception or 
whether he needed to do rnoreand 

- demonstrate a strong prizna fade 
case. His Lorddiip' was not at afi 
sum what the precise difference 
was between-thfl two concepts. . 

The matter had been rcvtevred 
. by Mr Justice Vindott in Derby 

and CoLtdv Weldon (No7){[W0\ 
AC 1156], who rejected a sub¬ 
mission that there had to be 
positive evidence sufficient to sat¬ 
isfy toe court on toe balance of 
probabilities that an allegation of 
fraud would succeed. 

On toe other hand, he took the 
view that an order overriding 
prMfeee would only be made in 
exceptional circumstances. Vis¬ 
count Finlay in O’Rourfaf v 
Darbishin (11920] AC 581) had 
said, inter alia, dial it was not 
enough m allege fraud. The state¬ 
ment had to be in dear and definite 
terms and there bad to be scene 
prima fade evidence feat H had 
some foundation in fact. 
4 Guided by those observations, 
his Lordship was of the view that 
the plaintinhad made out its claim 
to in volte TO exception in one case 
but not in the other. 

In TO one case h had been 
specifically pleaded, inter alia, that 
the borrower had fraudulently 
misrepresented. TO purchase price 
of toe property. TO solicitor had 
deliberately misinformed Nation¬ 
wide as to the purchase price and' 
there were former allegations of 
bad faith and dishonesty. 

The documents disclosed on 
-discovtexy provided a sufficient 
foundation of faa to support TO 
iniquity charge so as to bring TO 
exception into play. 

. In TO other case by contrast. TO 
points of claim made no allegation 
of dishonesty or other impropriety 
against that firm, nor was there an 
allegation of fraud made against 
toe borrower. The most that was 
alleged was a deliberate mis¬ 
representation in TO report on 
title, but on TO documents so far 
disdosed. there was an insufficient 
basis to support iha: allegation. 

Solicitors: Burges Salmon. Bris¬ 
tol; Barlow Lydefi Gilbert. 

» pre-trial review, rourar ay- 

Cargo owners excluded from convention 
t -Sr,**- 

rmstnm® and .Another'.v owner to add 1 per cent to hL' London Coaxial5198211W] 

are Mr Jitstkr Ottto 
foment January 3| ' 

asssassg; ssff==“ 
unbeiween vessels of altoWBi a result of TO trtMon. 
potvner to add 1 per extol to his . iroplafotiffSTOowneraofTO 
S rimtn io .omtpensite ; ship. vfem TO 
s for TO disniptwi to ho 1 owr«s 
™ taSaut of ", vessel sank *b* *> 

awmeni rimt r^her^lhan TOwHhro’defS 

had newer been.TO prat®*.0*. - ^a^i“S^SS’TCSPer Kttlfoincfodemtofltconvm' tMdsumstoTOr^Btrar.^ 
adaimly acargoowiier^The Mr Wfctad Davey TO TO 
oi manMoncnt me ctwld plaintiffs; Miss_ Va^nti 

erfy be fotfnded » a head of sdhraratnam TO TO defendants, 
a ■supported fry evTOnce. Any . JUSTICE CLARKE said 
rt to aconvenminalfigure by a included in toar 
a owner JwoW * ^^^atifftal1 per cent TO 

M^JustTO aai4e»tadd in TO ; Tiro Adrairaly: Court 
Admiralty Coorc of TO Queen* bad tradiiwnalJy dtowed.a.STO- 

SSftawa sssafsss 
tb^Sncy dmm TO .-hi^toiTO^TOft^oJwxa. . 

call M r?”-' Rrth rwrries had accented it so 

jaamero uuk- 
Smg proojof TOajteH^ 

not to be tsueaded. ge 
tendon anted .only to s»p- 

isirt tomenwe « 
a cfoim fry a cargp owxwvTte 
of manage**** to ®® 

erly be indnded s» a head of 
a supported fry ewdeiace. Any . 
n to aflonvenwnaltt^ue tqra 
o owner TOoW *** * 

Both parties had accepted it sa 
far as TO dupowners’ claims were 
oonaroerf. .. 
. As far as his Lwrdsbip knew, no 
one had ever' challenged that 
approwfe. 'and such -a challenge 
ought nctf to'Be, encouraged 
because it was jpoted in good 
sense. ' . 'i .' 

. So TO as his Lordship was 
aware, (hat conventional approach 
had never been adopted in cases 
where TO claim was not feat irf TO 
shipowner- • - 

No case had been cited in which 
■ a cargo owner had other claimed 
or been allowed a percentage of his 
daim for “agency". The plaintiffs 
dairqai I per-cent The registrar 
-afiowed OJ3 per can. . 

tion. It was not naturalfyfjg&ribed 
as a criminal investigation into 
offences which had not at that time 
been committed. 

The other defendants were 
charged with conspiracy relating 
to TO supply of drugs between 
dates after the appointed day. 
Although there was some indica¬ 
tion before TO appointed day that 
TO police or others suspected some 
or all TO defendants of bring, or 
intending to become, involved in 
drug related offences and therefore 
laundied a surveillance operation, 
it was not natural to describe that 
criminal investigation as bring 
into the conspiracy alleged to exist 
after the appointed day. 

Where the offence was alleged to 
have taken place after TO' ap¬ 
pointed day the prosecutor's duties 
under Part I arose whatever prior 
investigations might have taken 
place into related offences when 
they were merely suspected as 
opposed to bring charged. 

Mr Justice Poole agreed. 
Solicitors- Coaens-Hardy & 

Jewson. Norwich; David Stewart, 
. Stowmarfcett Leathes Prior. Nor- 
vrich. David Phillips & Partners. 
Bootle; CPS, Norwich: CPS. 
Bangor. 

Friend v Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority and Others 

Before Lord Justice Hirst Lord 
Justice Milieu and Lord Justice 
Brooke 
lJudgment January 29] 

An empfoyce who accepted a 
disciplinary code as part of his 
contract, consented to the 
republication of an accusation or 
complaint made against him as 
pan of the disciplinary process and 
could not bring an action for 
defamation on the repubtication. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by TO first 
defendant TO Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority. from a derision of Mr 
Justice AHiort on October 2, 1996 
allowing in pan an appeal by TO 
plaintiff from the striking out by 
Master Hodgson cm July Iff. 1996 
of his statement of claim for 
defamation against the CAA and 
five of its senior employees. Mr 
John Mimpriss, Captain Patricia 
A Richardson. Mr John E. Page. 
Mr John W. Saull and Mr Russell 
Williams, and dismissing a cross- 
appeal by the plaintiff. Captain 
Brian L Friend for TO master's 
order to be completely set aside. 

Mr Patrick Moloney for toe 
defendants; TO plaintiff in person. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
Captain Friend had been a flight 
operations inspector for the CAA 
from April to&7 until his dismissal 
in March 1993. He had expressed 
very strong views about toe proce¬ 
dures that should be applied, 
particularly in helicopter inspec¬ 

tions. 
A formal complaint had been 

laid before TO CAA’s internal 
disciplinary panel, supported by 
memoranda from senior employ¬ 
ees contending char his conduct 
had disrupted his working 
relationship with colleagues. 

After a four-day hearing. TO 
panel had found on October 1.1992 
that fault could not be attributed to 
one side or TO other and recom¬ 
mended a programme to restore 
working relations. 

Mr SaulL TO head of TO 
operating standards division, had 

rejected TO panel’s recommenda¬ 
tions and as a result Captain 
Friend had been dismissed. An 
appeal under TO disdplinaiy 
procedure had been dismissed, as 
had a final Internal appeal. 

An industrial tribunal had up¬ 
held Captain Friend’s contention 
lhat he had been unfairly dis¬ 
missed due to a number of 
procedural shortcomings, bur held 
that he had contributed 100 per 
rent to his dismissal and found it 
was not appropriate to award 
compensation. An appeal to TO 
Employment Appeal Tribunal had 
failed. 

The disciplinary proceedings 
had been based on memoranda 
prepared by senior employees, 
including TO individual defen¬ 
dants. On September 29. 1995 
Captain Friend had issued writs 
for defamation against TO au¬ 
thority sod the authors of the 
memoranda. 

Because toe limitation period in 
respect of toe original publication 
of TO memoranda had expired, he 
sought to rely on their reptibiica¬ 
tion to toe various members of toe 
disdplinaiy tribunals. 

The defendants contended that 
he could not sue in respect of the 
republican ons complained of. 
since by his contractual acceptance 
of CAAH terms of service, includ¬ 
ing toe disciplinary code, he had 
consented to such republication 
and thus Furnished TO defendants 
with the defence of volenti non fit 
injuria and leave and licence: see 
Chapman v Ellesmere 1JI932J 2 KB 
431). 

The defendants also contended 
that it was an abuse of process for 
Captain Friend to relitigate toe 
fairness of his dismissal when that 
had been TO subject matter of 
actions in the industrial tribunal 
and TO EAT. 

The plaintiff had submitted that 
a person could not consent to a 
malicious untruth and that natural 
justice did not include malice. 
There could be rtn consent to 
untruthful statements. 

In bis Lordship's judgment. TO 
defendants were entitled to rely on 
a defence of volenti. Captain 

Friend* submissions showed a 
basic misconception as to TO 
nature of disciplinary proceedings. 

Inevitably they were launched as 
a result of some kind of accusation 
or complaint against an employee 
and their essential purpose was to 
deride whether it was true or fai% 
for which purpose toe accusation 
must inevitably hr republished to 
toe tribunal and to those conduct¬ 
ing subsequent proceedings. Natu¬ 
ral justice came into the picture m 
order to ensure that their adjudica¬ 
tion was fairly carried out. 

Captain Friend's consent to the 
publication of TO accusation or 
complaint to those involved in the 
disciplinary adjudications was on 
toe basis that nobody could know 
for certain whether that accusation 
was true or false until it had been 
republished to. considered and 
adjudicated upon by toe recipients. 

In Chapman v Ellesmere the 
court had drawn an important 
distinction between TO defence of 
justification and TO defence based 
on consent, holding that the former 
might be defeated by proof of a 
false innuendo, whereas the latter 
was a goad defence irrespective of 
the false innuendo. That gave 
further support to TO view thaL TO 
falsity of TO words complained of 
did rtol vitiate consent. 

However, his Lordship rejected 
TO defendants’ daim (hat toe libel 
proceedings were an abuse of 
process. The making of an order 
preventing abuse of process was 
rare and had to be based on □ very 
dear case. 

Several of the issues contained in 
toe memoranda had not been 
litigated at all in the industrial 
tribunal proceedings, which were 
solely based on procedural 
irregularity. 

Captain Friend could not have 
recovered damages for defamation 
in TO tribunal and his Lordship 
did not consider that die sole 
purpose of his defamation action 
was to impeach toe Industrial 
tribunal decision. 

Lord Justice Brooke delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Milfett agreed with both. 

Solicitors: Mrs N. J. C. Arrigoni. 

Advance notice of costs claim 
Taylor v Walsall and District 
Property and Investment Co 
Ltd 
As a matter of routine in all cases 
of statutory nuisance under section 
82(12) of TO Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Aa 1990. a complainant 
should give advance notice of any 
claim to costs and fee respondent 
should indicate m advance if he 
accepted that daim or TO basis on 
which it was challenged, it did not 
require lengthy pleadings but it 
did require a process in advance of 
toe hearing to resolve any 
outstanding matters. 

The Queen's Bend) Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Simon Brown 

and Mr Justice ManceJ so held on 
January 13 allowing an appeal by 
Mr David Taylor against an order 
for costs made on April 22.1997 by 
Walsall Justices and remining toe 
matter for reconsideration under 
section 28A(3)(b) of TO Supreme 
Court Act I9S(. as inserted hy the 
Statute Law (Repeals) Act 1993. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that section 82(12) 
called for essentially a broad¬ 
brush approach. It required only 
TO crudest form of taxation pro¬ 
cess but where substantial costs 
were claimed TO justices had to 
take proper steps to investigate 
how TO daim was arrived at and 
toe detailed grounds sought to 

challenge it. 
The concept of Calderbank let¬ 

ters iCalderhank v Calderbank 
Q1976J Fam 03)) (setting out with¬ 
out prejudice TO parties- posit¬ 
ions!. should be introduced to 
protect TO respondent who had 
acknowledged some responsibility 
and resolve the maner of costs with 
TO least expense. 

Correction 
In R v Commissioners of Customs 
and Erase. Ex parte Shepherd 
Neame Lid (The Times February 2) 
TO judgment was delivered by Mr 
Justice Moses with whom Lord 
Justice May agreed. 

6 :f:;Z 

In Tate and Zjte Pood and 
Distribution Ltd v Greater 
London Council (jl962| l WLR149) 
Mr Justice Forties had refused to 
sanction such an attempt 

He had held that while it was 
proper to indude TO cost of 
management time as a head of 
daim he was not prepared to 
advance into ffi are3. of pure 
speculation when ft came to quan¬ 
tum. 

ft was really impossible to justify 
a conventional figure nf 0.33 per 
cent of TO daim. especially when 
no convention had been estab¬ 
lished.The reasoning of Mr Justice 
Forties should be followed. 

In fee. absence of evidence, a 
conventional figure of feat kind 
should not be allowed to a cargo 
owner. Since Awe was no evi¬ 
dence to support the loss daimed, 
TOi item of daim faffed. 

Solicitors; Shaw & Croft: 
Hohrotn Rmwidc * WiDan. 
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Understandably. The 
Ice Storm may not 
rank high on peo¬ 
ple's lists of films to 

see in Quebec or upper Mew 
York Stare: they have been 
through enough ice storms of 
their own. But everyone else 
should rush to see a film so 
thoughtful, beautiful and fun¬ 
ny. so observant of a particu¬ 
lar life and time. 

Tire dock is rumed back ro 
1973 and die Thanksgiving 
weekend, late in November, in 
the cosy community of New 
Canaan. Connecticut. The 
1970s suggest a riot of gaudy 
colours, wide collars, cravats, 
platform shoes, kaftans, pat¬ 
terned sweaters, love beads 
and chains. All these Ang Lee 
acknowledges: this director is 
as attuned to die soda] scene 
as ever he was in Taiwan, or 
indeed Jane Austen’s England 
(the setting for his last film. 
Sense and Sensibility). 

But in memory. The Ice 
Storm loses its colour collage, 
ft becomes a thing of silver 
and grey, of reflecting sur¬ 
faces: mirrors; glass walls in a 
spare, modem house: bare 
trees transformed by spikes of 
ice into clinking chandeliers. 
For the freezing look we must 
thank, in particular, the cine¬ 
matographer Frederick 
Elmes, David Lynch's camera 
eyes on Eraserhead. Blue Vel¬ 
vet and Wild at Heart. 

The ice storm that sweeps 
over New Canaan is symbolic, 
of course. Yet James 
Schamas* script, adapted 
from Rick Moody’s novel, 
never thumps out its points. It 
moves gracefully between the 
parents and children all strug¬ 
gling to make sense of crum¬ 
bling values at a time when 
the Watergate scandal looms 
and the suburbs finally discov¬ 
er Free love. Ben Hood (meticu¬ 
lously played by Kevin Kline) 
enjoys a discreet affair with his 
frustrated neighbour (Sig¬ 
ourney Weaver, ail sharp 
edges). Hood’s wife (Joan Al¬ 
len) bides her time reading 
Jonathan Livingston Seagull. 
Their offspring do their own 
exploring: young Wendy 
(Christina Ricci) plays show 
and tell with the boys next 
door, while the older Paul 
(Tobey Maguire) passes out in 
Manhattan in hot pursuit of a 
wealthy schoolmate. 

The disparate sroiylines. so 
carefully nurtured, start to 
fuse when the New Canaan 
adults join forces for a cocktail 
party'. Car keys are placed in a 
bowl: the women are invited to 
fish out a set and bed their 
owner. In other hands this 
wife-swapping finale might 
have signalled unlimited 
romping. But Lee makes us 
feel the characters’ pain, lead¬ 
ing the way. if not to redemp¬ 
tion. then to an uneasy truce 
between family members and 
in the larger war being fought 
between man and nature. 

He is helped in this by 
superlative acting and a gifted 
design team that refuses to 

The Ice Storm 
Warner West End 

15,112 mins 
Wonderfully observant 

social drama 

The Woodlanders 
Curzon West End 

PC. 97 mins 
Moving adaptation 
of Thomas Hardy 

Flubber 
Odeon West End 

LI. 93 mins 
Frantic Disnuy comedy 
with Robin Williams 

Clubbed to Death 
Renoir. IS. 88 mins 

More like bored to death 

Ugetsu 
Monogatari 

National Film Theatre 
96 mins 

Mi2oguchirs masterpiece 
revived 

treat the setting as an excuse ro 
laugh at terrible fashions. The 
music also plays a part in 
making the film so mature 
and satisfying. You expect an 
onslaught of period scmgs: you 
get. in the main, a score by 
Mychael Danna that infil¬ 
trates a Balinese sound, cool 
and exotic, placing the charac¬ 
ters’ travails in a perspective 
and a landscape stretching far 
back in time. Poised, precise, 
emotionally resonant, this is 
well-behaved cinema par 
excellence. 

A far different novel reaches 
the screen with The Wood- 
landers. First impressions of 
this Thomas Hardy adapta¬ 
tion are not very promising. So 
many rustics babble away in 
the woods that you wonder if 
this is some Monty Python 
sketch. Then the characters 
thin out and the film settles 
down to trace the thwarted 
love affairs of Grace, the 
timber merchant’s daughter: 
Giles, the handsome woods¬ 
man; FrtzPiers, the village 
doctor; Marty, the faithful 
peasant girl; and the widowed 
Mrs Charmond. rich, charis¬ 
matic. and bored. 

There is another key charac¬ 
ter — the woodland itself — 
and the director. Phil Agland. 
Treats the landscape with the 
close scrutiny you would ex¬ 
pect from a renowned maker 
of TV documentaries about 
China and Africa’s rainforests. 
Everything was shot on loca¬ 
tion in the New Forest, cottage 
interiors and all. The produc¬ 
tion schedule was sliced into 
two. autumn and spring, to 
catch the seasons’ changes. 
Agland rediscovered Hardy’s 
book while living with pyg¬ 
mies in Cameroon: to him. 
Hardy's Wessex was a similar 
enclosed community, threat¬ 
ened by the outside world. 

Agland and his script adapt¬ 
er. the playwright David 
Rudkin, bring an intense 

«d and 
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Sigourney Weaver and Kevin Kline as the adulterous Connecticut couple in TheJce Storm, a piece of “poised, precise, emotionally resonant cinema par excellence” 

physicality to their characters' 
lives. The chopping of wood. 
the downpours, the mud. the 
breath hanging in the cold ain 
all these we feel intensely. But 
without his actors. Emily 
Woof especially. The Woad- 
landers might still seem little 
more than a novel with words 
removed and pictures added. 

In her first screen role (parts 
in The Full Monty and 
Photographing Fairies came 
later). Woof buttonholes our 
attention as the vulnerable 
Grace: Her initials are carved 
on a tree with Goes’s, but their 
childhood romance finds no 
consummation: yielding to her 
father’s itch for social respect¬ 
ability, Grace marries the new 
village doctor (Cal MacAn- 
inch). who soon proves spec¬ 
tacularly unfaithful. Placed 
alongside the tremulous Woof. 
Rufus Sewell* Giles seems a 
mite wooden, although he 
cannot be beaten for brooding 
dark eyes. Tony Haygarrh 
gives a well-rounded charac¬ 

terisation of Melbury. Grace* 
ambitious father, and Jodhi 
May wrings eloquent anguish 
from her small part as the 
drudge Marty, another suffer¬ 
er from unrequited love. The 
Waodlanders remains literary 
cinema, but it is intelligent, 
beautifully shot by Ashley 
Rowe, and deeply felt Flubber is none of these 

things. But then, what 
do you expect from a 
Wait Disney comedy 

-■ 1 do you expect from a 
JL Walt Disney comedy 
that takes a hit from the early 
1960s, The Absent-Minded 
Professor, and hands it to 
Robin Williams? This is old- 
style family entertainment, 
hectic and silly, serviced by 
special effects of a sleekness 
undreamt of by the Disney 
team of 1961. Lots are needed, 
for “flubber”. a contraction of 
“flying rubber", is a mischie¬ 
vous dollop of green goo, 
accidentally produced in Wil¬ 
liams's laboratory, that defies 
gravity. It can make a car fly 

and people bounce in the air. It 
can subdivide into a thousand 
globules, form a Busby Berke¬ 
ley chorus line and shake a 
leg. It can also help the goodies 
— Williams and his university 
— defeat the baddies. 

Such a volatile, product 
needs plenty of gags to keep 
itself busy, and John Hughes’s 
script, as directed by Les 
Mayfield, forgoes quality for 
quantity. Weak or not, the 
gags fly fast enough to occupy 
most children. The film is on 
rodder ground when it tries to 
engage people* feelings, and 
asks us to weep buckets over 
the demise of Williams* flying 
computer; called Weebo. Wil¬ 
liams himself is relatively 
subdued; the supporting cast, 
headed by Marcia Gay Hard¬ 
en and Christopher McDon¬ 
ald, do what they can between 
the technical tricks. 

Anyone seeking a new art- 
house delicacy is out of luck 
this week, for the French 
import Clubbed to Death, 

directed by Yolande Zau- 
bennan, is in someways more 
juvenile than Flubber. No 
flicker of mature thought can 
certainly be found in its dull. 
love triangle, played among 
the raye dubs and drugged 
drifters of an urban wasteland 
on the edge of Paris. 'Drifting- 
through this brave new world; 
Elodte Boudiez is our identifi¬ 
cation figure, but' it iS the 
cadaverous Beatrice Dalle, her 
rival in love, who grabs any 
attention going. 

Al though it might impress 
young post-romantics. 
Clubbed to Death is not a film 
we • really . need. ; Ugetsu 
Monogatari requires viewing 
every year or so. Kenji 
Mizoguchi* ghost story, made 
in 1953,. keeps air faith in 
cinema alive. Such lyrical 
grace; such delicacy of emo¬ 
tion: no wonder this tale of a 
16th-century potter lured from 
his responsibilities by a beau¬ 
tiful phantom has always been 
seen as a masterpiece. .. 

‘A fine 
drama’ 

Every week, young film fans 
. discuss the latest releases^;, ■. 

■ THE ICESTORMf ... 
Damian Samuels, 2Qi A bril¬ 
liant look at suburban middle- 
class 1970s America. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas; 20; A, , 
subtle exploratkm of sexuality. 
Carl Clark, 19: Storm, in a D~ 
cup. Don't waste your money, 
ton Gibson, JO:1 Ang lie*, 
pre^tsuswjfhfinemomerrts 
offeree and intense drama. ; - 

Harden Slivering ta most 
intelligent performance: 
Jon:, fr* about time Robin 
Wfllfams made an adult film. 

UFLUBBER f 
Damian; A fun Idas* movie 
chat has the Disney formula 
written all over it -■ > 
Leslie: A delight, kids will 
loveiL, '. f " .. 7. 
Carl: It might be a comedy but 
tins doesn’t step Marcia Gay 

■ THEWOODIANDERS 
Damian; An incredibly dull 
story fold in a dull Way. 
Leslie: A tedkwi waste of a 
couple of -hours. 
Cart Jf you like your hunk 
with cross-eyes/ Rufus Sewell 
is rm hand. Woof is a disgrace. 
Jon: I’m sure Thomas Hardy 
fans wfll relish this. I. 
however, am mare of a Robert 
Hardy fan and would rather 
stay in1 with a video of All 
Creatures Great and Small. 
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Close encounters 
of the mirth kind 
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“intensely BEAUTIFUL., 
director Phil Agland seamlessly translates 

Hardy’s favourite novel to the screen.” 
ft*? L|T® 

OF the t 

NEW ON VIDEO 

Box Office 
0171 632 8300 

The Elixir 
h Hi 

‘As popular and entertaining as any 

West End show-.l defy anyone not to 

leave the Coliseum with a fighter heart' 

‘Mary Plazas sings Adina with golden 

tone and easy agifrty—' 

■ MEN IN BLACK 
Columbia TriStar, PG. 1997 
BLOCKBUSTERS need not 
te devoid of wit or engaging 
characterisation, as this sassy 
and wayward romp shows. 
The men in black (Tommy Lee 
Jones and Will Smith) are 
agents who monitor alien 
activity'on the planet Director 
Barry Sonnenfeld does not 
stint on the special effects — 

l the screen rejoices in glop, goo 
and alien cockroaches — but 
until the finale prevents them 
upstaging the actors. One 
actor. Vincent D’Onofrio. ac¬ 
tually needs upstaging: his 
malevolent hide is a promi¬ 
nent bore. A rental release. 

laughs come in fits and starts, 
but there is something win¬ 
ning about the plight of John 
Cusack’s extraordinary assas¬ 
sin, plagued with as adult’s 
ordinary fears, and most of the 
cast neatly bounces off his 
panic. Minnie Driver is ap¬ 
pealing as Cusack’s jilted 
sweetheart (now a local DJ). 
and Alan Arkin is drily deli¬ 
cious as his frightened thera¬ 
pist A rental release.'' 

“RAVISHING”—. “A TRIUMPH” 

“A POWERFULperformance 
from EmHy Woof’ 

. RUF^JS SEWELL EMILY WO'Cj^ 

Financial times 

‘The first-night audience lapped the 

performance up and roared approval 

of the excellent cast* 
D-nlf itftgiBph 

‘Barry Banks and Mary Plazas 

are enchanting as the lovens^as 

good as you’d hear anywhere’ 
SiTOteg Te'«ra£n 

‘Andrew Shore’s brilliant Dulcamara’ 

‘Ashley Holland's warmly sung, 

nicely vainglorious Belcore’ 

‘Barry Banks’ and Mary Plazas' singing 

is pure double cream...The tunes are 

divine.-The audience loved it’ 
Evening Standard 

‘Barry Banks's Nemorino had the 

audience in rapt silence...' 
-incnria1 r.r« 

‘Michael Lloyd conducts a sparkling 

orchestral contribution" ; 

Sirdar rs:e5'icii ' 

■ THE BOY FROM ' 
MERCURY 
Xscapade. PG. 1996 
A SLIGHT but very sweet 
Irish film about an alienated 
eight-year-old boy who de¬ 
rides that he comes from outer 
space. Writer-director Martin 
Duffy skilfully recreates a 
lonely child’s life in the fate 
1950s: dad recently dead, mum 
remote, school oppressive. 
Only Flash Gordon serials 
provide any joy. Duffy’s young 
star James Hickey brings a 
grave, wideeyed charm to the 
show, and edipses seasoned 
actors such as Rita Tushing- 
ham and Tom Courtenay. 
Available to rent. 

■ THE QUEST 
(CIC, 18,1997) 
THE Musdes From Brussels, 
Jean-Claude Van Dammed 
turns director for this creaky 
martial arts tosh. He' also 
stars as the street criminal in 
1920s New York who ends up 
in the Lost City of Tibet, 
fighting in a global contest 
Roger Moore* British naval 
captain turned international 
rascal provides a chance to 
have a good snicker, but this 
movie, directed with mild 
proficiency, is never ludicrous 
enough to generate real affec¬ 
tion. Available to rent 

m 
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GROSSE POINTE BLANK 
Buena Vista. 15.1997 
A GOVERNMENT hit man 
tries to sort out his Life during 
his high school reunion in 
Grasse Pdinte. Detroit On 
this peg. director George 
Armiiaee hangs an unusual 
and striking romantic comedy 
that jumps tike a firecracker 
between different moods. The 

■ STAGE DOOR . 
4 Front. U. 1937 
THE scene is a theatrical 
boarding house, with one soci¬ 
ety girl determined to mate 
good (Katharine Hepburn), 
and a crowd of hard-bitten 
gals led by Ginger Rogers. 
The barbed dialogue, vastly 
altered from the original hit 
play by Kaufman and ftrber. 
is neatly propelled by director 
Gregory La Cava. And the 
theatrical types are most 
amusing, from Adolph 
Menjou* unscrupulous pro¬ 
ducer to Constance Collier* 
ageing but game lading lady. 

WOODLANDERS 

Geoff Brown ANP AT SELECTED 



international standards, but 
•this was an honest perfor¬ 
mance of Beets tricky master¬ 
piece; a work with which 
grander companies haueofien 

■ come urstuck. It is dd-iash- 
ioned. beginning with the use 
Jof .the now-discredited rerita- 
•dves. but then the company's ■ 
French is probably better sung 
than spoken arid there are 
times when even Frenchmen 
would be grateful for the. 
EhgUsh sumtfes. 

I Acting is -of the hands-on- 
hips school. Carmens wig is a 

^collector's hem, and her Har 
-banera is aimed at the men in 
“fte audience rather than those 
bn stage-Yei Mihai Timofte’s 
straightforward production is 
tingagin& eveiyfoing is clear 

^e^6se, so discreet lS?§iat 
TOariy in the audience were 
.surprised to see Carmen col¬ 
lapse. Irina Press’s designs 

THE archetypal Girl of the 
G^teen West. MfcheUe De¬ 
Young was raised (as they say} 
in Colorado and California, 
and strides and bestrides the 
-stage as if she were already 
singing her promised Fricka 

.'for the Royal Opera. The 
vibrancy Of her stage presence 
can be felt through to the back 
row and beyond: foer bur- 

v*i nished mezzo-soprano reso¬ 
nates; I am sure, quite as far 
as Oxfoto Circus. 

This young yet already larg¬ 
er-than-life . performer, has 
made her name mainly in 
ppera and m the concert, 
repertoire, notably in Wagner 
toiif Mahler. So a Wigroore 
sang recital debut, doubtless 
took <ctocfot -preparadto^arid; 
not a Httte courage. Despite 
the'charmless. repetiteur-lDte 
piano playing of Kevin Mur¬ 
phy, she carried it off well 
enough, though she will need 
a rigorous coaching session or. 
two in chanson and Lieder 
before she is able to convince 
the Wtgmare*s rather more 
discriminating audience: 

Her opening Italian songs, 
by Cestiand Respighi, showed 
what the voice is made of. 

% DeYoung's is a deep plush 
mezzo shot through with 
bright flames: and. as Respi¬ 
ghi'S Alebbie (Mists) revealed, 
it enjoys rude health and 
faultless integration through¬ 
out its vast range. Although of 
substantial weight arid mea- 

rightmood, audit wascstiyin 
those recitatives thatthemusie 
dragged. The Entr'actes 

- showed -Subtle musicianship, 
at lrast as . much as reduced 
strings and some not very top: 
quadfiy^instruments aUoyredL: 
The chorus, too, is small... 

- BmnotmanypnxhKtkmsof 
Carmen -boast four wferily^ 
matched principals. The show 
is triple cast, and here the tide 

- rote was sung fay. Gatariela, 
1 Dragusin.a sultry mezzobor- 

rowed^■frt»n foe. twigHboiiring 
Romanian National <3pera. 
who, settled.. down- .to give a 
strong performance Another 
Romanian, Mariana Gofpos, 
disclosed a fresh soprano with 
body and colour, makingJier a 
very, touching MJcaSa,-’ 

As Don Jos£, the Ukrainian 
Edvard Srebnidamade up for 
Jus dramatic stiffiiess widi 
ringing top . nrtes^ Fani 
Raoovita was a firm-voiced 

■ EscamiDo, and all the smaller 
roles were capably fiDed. 

John Aluson 

RECITAL 

-'T'. f 'ftMi 

sure, foe voice can move with 
ease and supple grace, thanks 
to meticulous breath control 
and intelligent use of words. 
Her Duparc L'lnvitation an 
voyage was as luxe, calme et 
volupte as anyone could have 
wished; her Poulenc Banalit&s 
robuidy characterised. 

But this music also flickers 
wfth halftigbts, and is ani¬ 
mated by suggestion as much 
ajr dedaration. Neither j)e- 
Young noFM arphy seemed to 
know tC Likewise, in her 
Schubert; DeYoung was in her 
dement addressing founder, 
foe: spheres and choirs of 
trumpets in foe composer’s 
grandiloquent setting erf Klop- 
stock’s Dem Unendlichen. 
She lost htir way. though, 
forough the more findy-toned 
nervous system of Sehnsucht 
and Du hist die Ruk. 

Both performers were more 
at home in foe four Mahler 
songs from Das Knaben 
Wtuiderhom: the dark indi¬ 
gos of DeYoung’s mezzo gave 
eloquent definition to a 
thoughtfully shaped UrlichL 

Hilary Finch 
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A computerised view of the Thames looking west showing how Foster's Albion Wharf would look. It is the curved building on the left between Albert and Battersea bridges Politicians tell us ad 
nauseam of their con¬ 
cern for the Thames. 
Here is a test as to 

whether any real policy exists 
to protect some of the finest 
river views in London. Sir 
Norman Foster, always quid: 
to seize the main chance, has 
applied for permission to build 
a massive block of 277 apart¬ 
ments rising to 20 storeys just 
across the river from Chelsea 
Old Church. 

It must be odds on that 
Foster will get his permission. 
A quarter of a mile up river, 
just round the bend, Ms great 
rival Lord Rogers has already 
received permission to build a 
20-storey block of luxury 
apartments named Monte- 
vetro (and dubbed the Glass 
Mountain). That is now rising 
beside Battersea old church. 

The south bank between 
Albert and Battersea, bridges 
is; one of foe'1 ‘most 'badly 
botched stretches of river in 
foe capital, all foe more unfor¬ 
givable as it is the backdrop to 
one of London’s most delight¬ 
ful landmarks, Albert Bridge. 
First there is the dreadful ten- 
storey plum-coloured apart¬ 
ment block (Waterside Point), 
then Fosters own pallid office 
(with apartments above), for 
which rew Londoners have a 
good word. 

Fbsters new building, Albi¬ 
on Wharf, is designed to stand 
new door, on the site of the 
hideous Majestic wine ware¬ 
house and an old London 
Transport bus station. These 
have been combined with ad¬ 
joining derelict land to form a 

Shocking storeys 
Sir Norman Foster wants to build a 277-apartment block of flats by the 

Thames in Central London. Marcus Binney finds the idea preposterous 

single four-acre site which has 
been bought by Foster’s diem. 
Hutchison Whampoa (biggest 
shareholder in Orange mobile 
phones). _ 

Foster's partner. Spencer de 
Grey, puts the argument for 
the new development vigor¬ 
ously. “This is a classic brown¬ 
field site, a far better place to 
build new housing than the 
Green Beit" 

But to build three and four- 
storey houses as Wates have 
done west of Battersea Bridge 
is “almost oiiriinaTaccoindifig 
fo’ one of Foster's project 
architects. Max Nal, De Grey 
draws a parallel with foe scale 
of foe Victorian mansion flats 
around Battersea Park which 
rise to five storeys. “I fed 
strongly that the generosity of 
foe river allows one to go 
higher. In front of Albion 
Wharf there is 200 metres of 
open water. We are not taking 
anyone’s light. It’s a wasted 
opportunity if you don't 
maximise the view," he says. 

DeGrey recognises that the 
existing blocks along this 
stretch of the bank including 
their own office, cast a north 
shadow over foe Embank¬ 
ment walk which makes it less 

attractive to use. So for Albion 
Wharf they propose a deep, 
slightly asymmetrical crescent 
— a Mediterranean-style zig- 
gurat rising in steps under a 
sloping roof. 

But does it have to be so 
high? De Grey says yes for two 
reasons. First, they want the 
density. These aren't large 
luxury flats, but mostly one or 
two bedroom apartments for 
ordinary Londoners. He con¬ 
cedes that Albion Wharf could 
be lower — but this, he says, 
could mean sacrificing foe 
public element of foe project 
This is foe triple-height raised 
ground floor with river cafes 
at either end and shops all 
around. The developers have 
agreed to put parking below 
ground, so outside it is all a 
pedestrian piazza, with a lush 
garden towards the river. 

Rogers won permission for 
his 20-storey apartment block 
because he made a very seduc¬ 
tive model which was left for 
weeks in the office of the Tory 
Environment Secretary John 
Gummer (who insisted on 
making all derisions on the 
river himself). Foster’s 
drawings to date show noth¬ 
ing so appealing. The curve is 

curiously awkward and lacks 
foe lean athletic look usually 
associated with his work. 

Even so. this should be a 
debate principally about plan¬ 
ning policy rather than archi¬ 
tectural quality or landmark 
buildings. For just as Rogers 
had set a precedent, Foster 
could set a still larger one. 

If you stand on Albert 
Bridge and look downstream, 
you have one of the mast 
unblemished and ravishing 
news in London. The embank¬ 
ment on both sides of a noble 
stretch of river is lined with 
large mature trees, almost as 
far as the eye can see. 

Turn round and look up¬ 
stream and on foe Chelsea 
side the view is just as fine. But 
foe Wandsworth from on foe 
left is a mess, though a new 
tree-lined embankment could 
easily be achieved. At a push, 
it could be argued that Foster's 
steeply rising crescent will 
actually hide some of the 
eyesores, notably a dutch of 
ugly council flats, but unques¬ 
tionably it sets a new almost 
giant scale on one of foe best 
stretches of river in London. 

Who will challenge foe Fos¬ 
ter proposal? The Labour MP 

for Battersea. Martin Linton, 
has swung fiercely into action 
and the Chelsea Society and 
the Royal Borough will no 
doubt object. But there is no 
Battersea Society and at least 
until recently Wandsworth 
had virtually washed its hands 
of its riverfront, as if no one in 
the borough could see it. 

Now the borough planning 
department is leading the way 
with an excellent consultation 
document. But the fact that 

Gummer gave permission lor 
foe Rogers building, right 
beside a Grade I listed church, 
is bound to undermine hopes 
of reducing the size of the 
Foster building. 

Clearly there are places on 
the river between Parlia/neni 
and Tower Bridge where eight 
storeys and occasionally ten 
may be acceptable. But foe 
Foster building will be in foe 
same league as foe massive 
Sea Containers block next to 
Blackfriars Bridge — and that 
is a monumental blot on the 
riverscape. 

With his huge Millennium 
Tower. Foster showed he was 
prepared to listen, and ulti¬ 
mately to bow to public opin¬ 
ion. He has started the debate 
on the river in the most 
provocative possible way; now 
is the time for Londoners to 
find their voice. 

MISS IT 
IF YOU DARE!’’ 
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POIGNANT, LITERATE, PERCEPTIVE, MASTERLY CRAFTED..- 
ONE OF THE FINEST OF ITS GENRE YOU WILL EVER SEE.” 

‘■CINEMA AT ITS 
MOST IMMACULATE” 
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... ~MtG LEE SEEMS VG BE 
INCAPABLE OF MAKING 

A PICTURE THAT IS LESS 

THAN OUTSTANDING. 

ONE OF THE FINEST ACTING 

SHOWCASES YOU COULD 

HOPE FOR - ***•* 

AN ANG LEE FILM 

Next time, get 
your act together 
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"WITTY AND .MOVING, 
A FILM OF DEVASTATING 

EMOTIONAL POWER”. 
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“A STUNNING 
ACHIEVEMENT. 

A CHEAT FILM.'' . 
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SPACE are rapidly becoming 
Liverpool’s biggest pop suc¬ 
cess story of the Nineties. 
Although virtually unknown 
just IS months ago, the band's 
1996 debut album Spiders sold 
750,(XX) copies and spawned 
several Top Ten singles. 

Equally great things are 
expected of their imminent 
second album Tin Planet. And 
judging by the capacity crowd 
at the Newport Centre, there is 
clearly a keen market for foe 
quintet's distinctive blend of 
lyrical surrealism and warped 
easy-listening arrangements. 

Yet it could be argued that 
Spare's strongest quality in 
the studio translates into their 
most glaring weakness live. 
On record the sheer breadth of 
their musical palette sets them 
apart, incorporating Eastern 
melodies, reggae rhythms, big 
band jazz and even bursts of 
electronic techno. In Newport, 
however, this diversity mani¬ 
fested itself in clumsy half¬ 
measures, sorely lacking in 
passion or precision. 

The blame lay chiefly with 
guitarist and main songwriter 
Jamie Murphy, whose fond¬ 
ness for brawny rock histrion¬ 
ics tended to drown out foe 
band's subtle side. Lead vocal¬ 
ist Tommy Scott indulged his 
flair for comk word-play and 
Sinatraesque crooning with 
elegant new tracks such as 
Elvis and Unluckiest Man, 
but Murphy almost invari¬ 
ably ruined foe mood with 
overwrought fretwork. 

Even overlooking such ill- 
judged intrusions. Space stiff 
appeared slightly our of their 
depth. ^Their duttered stage set 
seemed suited to much small¬ 
er venues, as did their muted 
banter. As a result, even 
surefire crowd-pleasers such 
as Neighbourhood and Fe¬ 
male of the Species aroused 

POP 

only a fraction of the hysteria 
they should have, tn fact, the 
audience were more enthused 
by a witty new fovehate duer 
entitled The Ballad of Tom 
Jones, largely because local 
heroine Cerys Matthews of 
Catatonia provided guest 
vocals via pre-recorded video.. 

Stephen Dalton 
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“A TERRIFIC TRAILBLAZING FILM’ 
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AT CINEMAS NATIONWIDE NOW 

serious, brainy and highly 
entertaining - the best 

kind of popular cinema” 
ttw gMrdm 

"stunning ...registers 
on the moral scale like 

a social earthquake” 
•rasing standard 

★ ★★★ 
“utterly compelling9’ 

H»to«lalre 

in the company of 

rail 
written and directed by noli labnte 

showing ABC- C LBC'-' S 
V IRC IN 1 

■JSiV,::'. 
MworI 

d from february 13 at selected cinemas across the 
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country 
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LONDON 
EARLY MUSIC: Leading Baioqjo 

■«»tnrers. Manna Hujgen — latmcWi & 
Ensemble SoniMie — dire-r's fl* 
rrjjcic group ■n a mnoii leal'Jiing 
Saar o rutaskc ftarefenaurg Coe'cstio 
nin.f/m Bach caranns loDoned uy 
Suite tri D ard ft->:ader CWMO A 

r-iftor ty Tefcinana 
WigmWf Hs>H. Wijjrrwre Siiti. Wl 
10171-333 Jl-aii Tomgir. 7 30pm £| 

fLIGHT VcnremCxannamaryJAIan 
Htwaic. rrtn Ao^*l CiurrencMn rrta/jnc 
h*B Na:orvJ Thcjue fe&'Ji, lr WiWwit 
Buigat ov a nd' andwnc ef«C lltJSi ol 
smogs fl-x-ing fiom trtc Russian CW 
'War" Howard Clavier; dnocb an 
JflaplSliOn by Ron Hutchinson 
National TTwMrv (Givt-ii. -Uutfi BarA 
5£l tQl7l-9»22S2) Provtawshom 
romgni 7 i5um Upon; Fob 12.7pm 
HKP5TI0W © 

HAYDN'S CREATION MASS: John 
Ejoi GaidoTsr .xcimues tns seriesol 
picHO«-iaii«S Ol Haydn s rrussos witti 
-3 (.-surer- try :hc Enqten Baroque 
SaioiSB pc*d b, Ipe Momafari owr 
and -I--. Ln^mational quartet d rsatetefs 
Tpr.gn: s mojanmt Batura-, the 
m.ygmiiosnl indcJunyjme-JW as vwo 
a: Marar* s Jap^sr Symphcrtv 
Barbican. S1U, Seeei. EC? (0171-639 
03'31| Torogre. 733cini © 

ROMEO MO JUUET Nicholas irons. 
Ii#sh m -J dr-aru scnooi. ptavs 
cpao-rfe Ka-.o plwiAoad m Ruo?fl 
Ootfd a (yod'jcl'on a low and dcarn «■• 
Verona Ussi produaicm here boloie me 
awas* ;toea 
Greenwich Grooms HJ. SEiOlOi 81- 
$58 7755| Pmvwws Irom lorvght 
7 J5pm Opor.i Fc£> 9. 7pm Tfitn Mon- 
Sr 7 Jf-pm, marSaL3.3i3pfn Until 
Mach 23 S 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW: Ton y Award wnms 
S.'dwa/t LoiCij nukes na dinjeionai 
d-soji ct bigoteal* opera wth 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

jtdetoarts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Merit Hargfe 

Scottish Opera & new produetton o> 
Go J (an !u3o. Mozart ; da*-edged 
■roiTHdy oi consuncv put m rde letrt 
Compary pwaiKls Dare Runet amJ 
Mietane Wfion ung me rows oi (no 
fcr.fa vavs vMftt lam Pawn and Peter 
MaMi as I hair di“«ichan»J tovars 
Nicholas McGoqan conducts 
Theatre ftoyaLMsp? Sruw: I0W- 33T 
aaoOj Opens 7 15pm © 

LEICESTER; Poser Krupp'; ernjtKranl 
Traveling Opera commut; & ww 
a! rruving opera a more gecotiteK? 
articvm wiih i:-i p'lduaiorwn-a- 

Yuri Bash met plays with 
the Hall6 in Manchester 

Siweslnng plufasophy Da&oanctog 
here ter erne mghj or#/ on its cjirar: 
naicrwl tour, rtw company on era a 
Dertwmance SeaCs Camsa wn 
Hea«*2» Scftpp m e* rav rae 
Da Momfbrt Hall. Road 
(0116-254 M44| TotugflL raipn 

MANCHESTER Two stung nrtuoa 
join Kent N.jgaro and the endanoxod 
Kdbo Orcboslra r enrvung'j 

concert Yiat Sa^tmot. Vida and lidor. 
K/tsner vkjijrj. me tie wrto**ti «ta 
ptijgranvne teatunng BrnKm's Tun 
PPrraffs and Double Cgnc*icr. 
tDllpurad By Maker's Ffsi Sym^non,. 
BridgawsW Hall, Lou-er Mosley 
Snroi 10161 -OOr 90OJ1 Tonigm. 
730pm @ 

NEWBURY: Janet Suzman oirecJs Tha 
Snow Pataca a new Pam Germ pav 
aooui ewdeodMH strange ftifon 
playwright p Siartniawa (1900-341. 

obiessod with her rather and aBo the 
French R«olu{icr:. twSl ot which k-jTjrp. 

r the ptay Touring tor Sphira Thea'i* 
Company 
Com Exchange, War*-Jt Place. <01633 
5227351- Tgnigh! and lyiRrrry.v. 7 -JSpm 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican: ShAei- The Artol 
Oatin-ianship 10171-638 8891 j 

BrfUs/iMuswjm: The Seeing 
Beguesl ot Old M-iarer C* wnngs H>171- 
3238S2SI Design MuMunu 
Cavan Fxmoaaon Code coon itji’l-378 
60551 Hayward: Francra Sdoyi 
The Human Body f0l7i -928 4l<«; 
Museum of London: Bedwm 
Ciraody. care and cure (0171 -600 0807( 

NjUdriI' Recogncwg Man Eyo- 
(0171 -747 2885) National Portrait 
Maty WttisiorecraH end Mon, Sheltcv 
IQi 71-305 0355) Royal Academy 
At Treasures ol England (0171-300 
60501 Tate Joiner on tfw Lo-re 
10171-837 B300I V & A Coteura o: 
the Indus (pi 71-M8 834918441) 
WhHoehapaL- Thomas S'diinr® 1017 j- 
522 78W| 

■ ART Roger Adam. I.V.f. Fod end 
Dw n Jrii eraepacnan', ir.-Bfcsling 

drama odou: mendsntp uropohon 
n: aanirmy: -jnd an almyj ’ill- nwr 
peinung 
wyndtam’s. Cnanng Cross Road. 
>VC210171-369 17361 Tue-SJl flpm 
mats Wed. 3pm Sai and Sun. 5pm 

B CHICAGO Revised eersipn ot the 
c#i««o:ed * jnoa 6 Ebb muacal 
du'ecodbyV/aiitv Bobblo Arnuiii-Tony 
vrnner on Broadway last year. Starring 
Rufi-ieHcn^ai urc Lemper Henry 
C<od-r«n and rfigel Rare) 
AdelpM 8'jand.'iVC2 (Cur 1-344 
0355* Lten-SN tom mats Wed rnd 
5a: 2 30pm IQ 

B A DELICATE BALANCE Eilev 
es-ns rkS'^ingr,- dialing in -.■.pjirofre 
it /vii si AlWe's pijy 3&*jt mamage 
o:'?nmcod and oeighMunrxjso 
Maggie- Smm pia/s'ihe drum yu.-j 
An-.hur./ Page d»<>:is 
Theatre Royal Harmar-t-:. SVVi 
'0l7t--?Me800i Mon-s* 6pm mais 
V.ci and SiL 3pm. ® 

□ DO YOU COME HERE OFTEN 
Tt^ ^joSimei-y turmy couple Hvr.ioft 
"JcCoit avt Sean ??>*,■ tala IT« Right 

aims in the west End with ihce tin 
i-ar-tao* cl t.-.-i mor. napped ih a 
baihroom Fan cJ iss Lr,e 41 The 
VucfevMf wsason 
Vaudeville Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
10171-836 9587) tAm-Sa 7 30pm mai 
Vii 4pm UHJ Fib 14 

□ ICED Ray Shsii’s adaptation lo. 
5D-.-I- 7h.’jmj OxK>x?ti AJ o: tv-i 1993 
cu« nrwel ot a v0ur>3 man sir.Mng into 
me bill ol aac* addiction Fot* Crass 
dseci; ihi; co-CPiduciiM with 
tiott»»;iVimPlavhciu«! Corrwc t.tr. e 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing lr> London 

■ House fuH, returns only 
S Some seels available 
□ Seats at all prices 

groat soundiraav 
Tricycle Theatre Vjlborn High Hoaa 
NV1610171-3381000i Mon-ial. Bpm 
rrvnv SVwJ and SjL 2pm ® 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Rfiurr. pi 
Perei Ha'I's entcryoCJe POdJ-rtWh, 
bnmfui ot do-aipnons Stamng 
ChnsioftTCi Cazzro.? and Simon Ward, 
and Kale G'Mar a as die 
IfOUCismar^r 
Gielgud.Shatres&jr,-A.a VrI«0i7i- 
494 3O66.1 Msn.jj- 7 4f<yn mah Thui 
3ptncindSaL 4pm inrsFcod 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION 
Edward Fo« aid Clare higgsis ptiy 
Haierl MacnRan mdUdr Dorothy m 
Hu-gh WhrtdfTWs pia? about rbe oflfCL; 
a: dw Proiuno s«tv*.j 

Comedy Theatre Panmn S!*M. S/li 
(0171-3691731. Mon-Su 7 45pm, 
mas Wad 3pm and Sat 4pm 

□ THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR Ian Judge s rri-y p-xluctiiw.. 
ailh Lflsiie Philtipc being sranmed mio 
»»iaur«aiy oasi-ai by J Mi»a McCaBum 
and 5u-iaman Yjrl-. Edv.wd 

Peiharbndgs fi-W Ford 
Barirican. S.lk S*<*I. EC2 (0171 -638 
989H T-vight-Sa*. 7 15pm mair-taJa-y 
andSa;. 2pm. inrepetiona £) 

□ MISS ROACH’S WAR Cftc# 
Salman m (ha tin® role ai ana -vaftir-va 
umter. odacKO-d by Richard Lane who 
plays the sinister Thwaites. irorri Paflic*. 
Hamiiton'o novel Iha Slavas oi 
Solitude Jerrr/ Lie ditecra a co- 
prooucDm with Wrrtoie&nt, Aftc 
TtHaiie 
Warehouse, Dmgnall Hi. Eas: 
C/iydon (0181-680 40601 Tue. 6 30orr.- 
VM-SV. flpm mil Sun. 5om 

□ SHOPPING'S Vis, t End return tar 
Mai*. HavenruC v uniargenabie. bKafcy 
tnimorotis Vvi Cheep 'ter. last lood arc 
design# drugs m a rTvarvet-riited oscaty 
Oueens, Snaftasbury Avfrejf, Wt 
(0171 -494 50411 Mon-Saiapn-r rracs 
Thur 3pm. Sat Spm 

□ STEPPING OUT Uu»Mi w of 
Richard Hams s hit ptay (rniais: ar-d 
tyncs by Dfcrc King ax) Mary Sie-var 
Davoi Jijtia tile* en» directs Lc 
R'OWrtoon and her hooet'J twten 
Albary. & Mortn %Ler^ ACS >0*71- 
3C9 17301 Mor-Sai. &c-m. rrvaloThur 
3pm and Sat. 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Cats. New London (0171-406 0-37S, 

□ The Complete Worics ot 
WilBam ShoKespeara (Abridged) 
Cfaenort(OJ7t-265r 1737) . BAi 
Inspector Colls Gartld- iOlri-494 
5985) E Lb* Mberatates- PalKe 
i917l-i34 09391 E OWvwr! 
Palladium (0171-494 3020) 
QSraofcey Joe's C«fe pr-ncoot 
Vjates 10171839 5387) QThe 
Woman In Black. Fortune <0171-525 
2233. 

7/0*101 mterrahon suppuarf b-, Socef,- 
Ol London The*-: 

NEW RELEASES 

THE DELTA: 5c <ual odyssey 01 
teenagers oneivrf-off and 

rJuie •arv’crx* and Vietnamese 
Compelling km-b>jd(Nt or area non r>n, 
C"j“c: in Saatc 
ICAlS.9«71-3J0 »47, 

IN THE COMPANY OF MEN •: I8» 
f Tjrvg male o ecutwos pta,- tnf. ans 
a«^:<me di a deal oUtee -von-er 
Bniiiar. unsctUmg. darwy terry drama 
bv Hill LaBure WSifi Aaron cOmarL 
M ir Malloy and Stacv Edeard* 
ABCs: Ponton Street (0171 920 0631, 
Tottenham Court Road ,o 171 -625 
61481 Barbican @>0171 -533 3831; 
Ritzy '0171-737 21211 Virgin Fulham 
Rood 10171-370 2636) 

♦ RESURRECTION MAN < >6, 
Aprr-v.rha ary. -at wens* :=' n 
2e;t VSL tish- Com MiNa*r»w'5 no.-;l 
G.-Pd tun lor rrwJrivj-it movie hour do 
•.Vih Shaw To«n;onct D roour Mar: 
E/snj 
ABC Baker Street'9171.333 9772, 
CM)eon Camden Town '0181 -315 a255i 
Ritzy r0171-737312), Ua Whitefoys 

63239<i) Virgin HoymarVet 
*5175-339 IE27( 

STELLA DOES TRICKS 1 S| =M.ate! 
H-T ;hc;nrai plsicw.jgt ftxVtfic 
.n'.r » rr^eirnj c*t:<rr.*-.ce * rJ*i 
l.u .'di-n-atf Drier or. Co,. jjc sr-,ra 
ABC PtecadBly <5l7:-4ir 3=61* 
Metro "j >71-37 975-1 

TRAVEULSt 118) M<sS- "-g -c a>ss 5, 
JT >li/r.'hno C oniren n *-* ~nj 
s:j»i r/i*n 2"i Pa/flar, Mr1- V,-5*-|5crg 
Jjt-anr.a Matgu-es Orw. d,r»-s 
ABCPkaadUty '9»r:-437 2561, 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoll Brown's assessment ot 
(Ume In London and (where 

Indicated wtth the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

* BOOGIE NIGHTS [18, Cynarre: 
ip: 490.-1 tee purn mew ndumy. horn 
a young ditecior. Paul Thomas 
Andew. ajrtne,nsd3 Mat* 
.Vararorg and Juliarmo Upore >V»J mf 

sait 
Ctapham Picture Henna 1O1 ti-‘« 
3223t Gate fi ;-J171 -727 4043.1 
Odaons: Camden Town '.0181-315 
425*. Kensington '0161-2 " -'2t4i 
Marble Arch 1O18M15 4315, Swiss 
Cottage Oiei -215 42231 Plaza l£ 
.09918°JWi Ritzy (0171-727 2U tt 
Scroon/Bahor Street (Oi 71 33= 2772) 
Screen/Green (0171-226 3S201 UCi 
WhBelei»5/ -wwasewo; Wrghm 
Chelsea 'Ol 71. J52 S0&3| Haymartet 
:6171 639 1527., Warner B ,0171-4-7 
4343,. 

e THE FULL MONTY 115.- 
UnarSli-.-.-d :T6-;ivwr*on -JO 'at U5h 
£«:**"(?< 3-t •. *>: wT.ukV Puc-ri 
CwVe. Tern .Vit-.ojon :.iarL7J=, 
Oderm Mezzanine 51:0131 ’ 15 4215. 
Virgin Trocadero £ "3:6 t-F^O <30t5> 

* THE JACKAL 1 >5, &rj re VVrf.a : 
n-ie.1'i1«>r apo'h-ra: ii.i-?i:rnalipn 
Prof-oe-t uhm:p4«i thnftr .Vch 
Pri'C jru-;- Cuns .i-nvi 

Empire g I099Q 3389Wi SOdeon 
Marble Arch (0181 -315 4216i Ua 
WMMoyslS IWj 9639W\ Virglm: 
Firiham Road "3171-370 2636, 
Trocadero S iQ'91-9706015 

KISSED 1 tat LrvtejiaGt-o'wcns 
siiteng (X»i.'7 Canadian Vfn aetuT 
death ana ihs-a^BA-eriremt: .Yt 
Molly Part-er 
Metro (Oi 7l -437 0757) 

♦ TITANIC 1.12; KateY/p.jtc' arc 
L30iT.>h» OiCapncr tail <n icy* -Jr ?-*? 

frier ijlimant.- eve.'*i4-etf".- j 
epic directed by JanrjCAmsrrr 
ABC Tottanhem Court Road Di 71 ■ 
636 6146] Barbican j£ <0171 ^<25 62J! 
Ctapham Picture House . JIT; 
32231 Greenwich iOlBl-335 2005: 
NotUiig HM CoreiMl £ .0: r 5 - 7T= 
67-9*1 Odeons: Camden Town' 7'Sf • 
215 4255. Kensington '-IS5-its 
4214. Leicester Square iOi85-ii? 
4315/ Marble Arch i‘)ir-3': 4.'f 
Swiss Cottage 0i2:-jl= 42;:-) Rttzy 
(•3171-737 21211 Scwwi'Maf Street 
•0i 7’ -9252772' Screen HJD £ U l r: - 
435 33661 uaWhiteteysE CC-iC 

Virgins: Cfretsea -O-'r:-:*; 
5'136i Fulham Rowt U171-J-O ;*2*. 

* TOMORROW NEVER WES >2 
=’.?■» Sra-vji j 3 y z tj-ij-: 
)■-. .*••» i -c-.-11 Jm y~ j-i -r. :* 
5*1 c>*x mr.-i 
C-.e^lji Rj;-:-r Sr:1 
Empire (J«5M0 5a?>=;-- £. Odeons: 
Kensington ,01:1-315 4i;4, Marble 
Arch >-3iei 215 42*6 Mezzanine £, 
:0UI-jI542I5.- Swiss Cottage :***• 
3i5 <ZX. UCI Whitetavs C-VZ- 
C.529W- Vbgins: Cheiseo • 2:71 -U< 
Vj?9) Trocaderoc,-.T-'?! -97C5!•: 

Isabel Carlisle on the Tate’s controversial show of work by the Danish artist, Per Kirkeby 

Visitors to the Tate 
Gallery over the next 
four months may 
well be perplexed to 

encounter work by an artist 
they have never heard of. 
Those queueing dawn the 
central Duveen Galleries to 
get into the Bonnard show will 
do so in the company of 
sculpture and paintings by Per 
Kirkeby. Denmark's greatest 
living artist. 

Flak has already been flying 
in the press around the (irick 
walls that Kirkeby has had 
constructed in the furthest of 
the three galleries, inevitably 
comparisons have been made 
with the hoo-ha of 1072 when 
pan of the series Equivalent 
VIII by Carl Andre — an 
arrangement of firebricks —- 
was displayed on the floor of 
the Tate to a baffled public. 

There is a common theme 
here, and it is not bricks. 
Instead it is the shock of 
encountering an object that 
has no obvious precedent or 
function. What Kirkeby has 
done is to cause a temporary 
piece of indoor architecture to 
be built out of Denmark's 
most commonly used building 
block. 

The function of Brick Work 
is deliberately mysterious, but 
it does have-a precedent. In 
Denmark almost every build¬ 
ing is made of brick, even the 
churches and monasteries of 
the Middle Ages. Kirkehy 
himself grew up in the shadow 
of the modem Grundtvig 
Church, a monstrous pile of 
six million brides on the 
outskirts of Copenhagen with 
a facade like a 1930s radio seL 
Some Danes consider bricks to 
be so beautiful that they leave 
the inside walls of their houses 
unplastered. 

We may not share the brick 
aesthetic here, bur we should 
be broadminded enough not to 
lei the arrival of 20.000 red 
bricks in the Tate bother us too 
much. What is more disturb¬ 
ing — deliberately so — is the 
physical presence of the four 
interlocking walls. Their alter¬ 
nate sidestepping to right and 
left mirrors and rebuffs the 
recesses and projections in the 
side walls of the Duveen 
Galleries and their height, at 
more than 13ft. is oppressive. 

One can walk through the 
narrow passages between 

Per Kirkeby and his Brick Work, the Tate Gallery’s latest contentious venture into the world of building materials 

them but there are no doors or 
windows. The walls are not 
topped by any comice, and the 
facade they present is utterly 
devoid of decoration. There is 
something dead and tomb-like 
about ihis strange architectur¬ 
al folly. It exudes die whiff of 
melancholy common to ail of 
Kirkeby’s brick sculptures, 
evoking the deserted cities of 
ancient Rome, derelict indus¬ 
trial buildings or ruined 
churches. Like it or not. Brick 
Work is certainly the most 
overwhelming piece of art to 
be shown in the Tate for a long 
time. 

It is a struggle to relate this 
blind, brooding presence to 
the six canvases that have 
been hung in the recesses of 
the Duveen gallery walls on 
either side. Each painting has 
acquired an extra intensity 
through being effectively en¬ 
closed in a separate side 
chapel. They are huge works. 

10ft or more high, with an 
organic sensuousness of ab¬ 
stract form and colour that has 
been built up in layers of oQs 
and then scraped down and 
etched over in scribbles made 

C There is 

something 
dead and 

tomb-like 
about the 

piece? 

by oil sticks that look like 
rivulets of biting acid. Kirkeby 
sees his paintings as “thin 
sculpture" and works with the 
canvas pinned to die. wall or 
laid on the floor. He uses the 

palette knife as much as the 
brush. 

In Withdrawn from the 
World the courses of a brick 
wall show through the yellow 
background paint,; in what 
started as a gold-leaf, effect 
Canyons have been opened up 
through smeared blocks of 
grey and brown, while the 
black overdrawing resembles 
geological strata with fissures 
and lands that give the picture 
its superficial depih. 

With all the paintings one 
can penetrale'so far and no 
further. There is, metaphors 
rally, a brick wall concealed at 
the back of each one, masked 
by the chaotic handling of the 
paint which throws up the 
likenesses of surreal . living 
beings, river deltas, tumbling 
rocks, forests and pools of 
blood. Kirkeby explains these 
works by. saying:'“The Eartib is 
always trembling. ..It may 
swallow you-,up Jnit.itaJsd has 

a structure, which links the 
paintings to the sculpture." 

Kirkeby. who is also a film¬ 
maker. poet and explorer, 
trained as a geologist As a 
student he took part in expedi¬ 
tions" to. the Arctic deserts of 
Greenland and encountered 
one of the most uncompromis¬ 
ing landscapes on Earth. 

His interest in structure and 
layers was given a new dimen¬ 
sion by an expedition "to Mexi¬ 
co, in 1971, where the ruined 
Mayan cities introduced him 
to archaeology and a sense of 
peeling back-the past It is 
these experiences that lie at the 
heart of his work, and not just 
the bricks, and the paintings 
but Ihe sculptures in bronze as 
well.. His zs an unquiet art 
whichis throbbingly. moving¬ 
ly alive. 

• Per Kirkehy.'■ sponsored tp 
Coutts. Croup, is at the Tale 
GaUeiy, ~ M HI bank. London 5U7 
1Qm*8T89ZH until May 2b * 

Just after Nicky Campbell moved 
from Radio 1 to Radio 5 Live last 
October, a reader sent me two 

pages of argument as to why this move 
illustrated the dumbing down of the 
BBC. fn terms of its specific reference 
to Campbell, the reader’s argument fed 
at the first hutriie because tt became 
apparent that he had never actually 
heard Campbell broadcast. Whatever 
else Campbell may be. he is not a 
woman. 

Bui what exactly is he? And what 
does he represent? His programme is 
eponymous, as befits the BBC trend, so 
for dues to the answers one only has to 
listen to Nicky Campbell (weekdays. 
9am). a three-hour morning show thai 
replaced The Magazine when Camp¬ 
bell arrived to present it after ten years 
at Radio I. Campbell had a difficult act 
to follow: The Magazine had been 
presented by the outstanding Brian 
Hayes immediately before Campbell 
wok over. 

Campbell raises the 
tone of tomorrow 

Campbell has been the 
subject of considerable 
hype, but of cuurse hype 
is not necessarily a pack of ties dreamt 
up by spin doctors. There are reasons 
to think that what Campbell is doing 
on 5 Live now is a living experiment 
that, if successful, will be declared safe 
for general public consumption before 
long. 

1 agree with the general perception 
that Campbell is a very good presenter 
and that he has a grasp of news far 
better than his Radio l background 
would lead one to expect (he started out 
in commercial radio in Scotland, where 
you have to know a thing or two about 

RADIO current affairs). The 
_ Campbell style is chirpy 

but not frivolous, amus¬ 
ing but not jokey, serious but not 
pompous. He is as determinedly non- 
Radio l as he is determinedly non- 
Radio 4. 

fn the upper echelons of Broadcast¬ 
ing House, some of the movers and 
shakers use the word “next” so fre¬ 
quently that one would think they were 
going out to buy yet another colour co¬ 
ordinated outfit But no. they meant 
"the next”. And when they talk of the ■ 
next generation of current affairs 
presenters, they mean people like 
Campbell. 

Several years ago the BBC began the 
public advocacy of new voices with 
regional accents. But it did not really 
mean new voices, it meant a new tone 
of voice. A tone somewhere between the 
present BBC tone and the present 
commercial radio tone; a tone that 
would acknowledge media 
modernisation, a tone that would 
attract a younger audience without 
losing the older one (which cannot be 
lost because it has nowhere to go). 

Campbell is only one of the present¬ 
ers onS Live who may well be 
demonstrating the future of other BBC 
networks, including Radio 4. The next 
personnel change at the Today pro¬ 
gramme will certainly not be the 
bringing in of someone in the 
Humphrys-Naughtie mould. It will 
instead signaL. that --thejast rites are 
being read over the grave of the BBC's 
existing ciurent affaire; voice. 

• Peter Barnard 
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AMY'S VIEW 
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Greeted bv RICHARD EYRE 
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tt 017! 357 «0 W2 0M0 (bq l»i 

Gras 5i ’1416 arS'413 3331 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
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APOLLO tui c C-171454 WTO 
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STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 

White kftuoi? ise 19 45 caft- 
TuaSSatSpnTiCteBUangiaa 

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS 
The rear?* rang a *rss r 

t>/Eipr 'SesJ^cor 
Lcftflon BBCaPUyenTT-ealreWCC 
‘BABES Di THE WOOD' 
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All the 
world’s a 
caravan 

Twtfdoyens of touring theatre have 

set off on the road again for their 

35th season. A1 Senter reports As the high season of ny play written by Read, a 
glamorous black tie former associate of E. Martin 
beanfeasts ap- Browne, himself a close collab- 
proaches — with orator with Eliot and a 

ARTS THEATRE 37 
OES JENSON 

As the high season of 
glamorous black tie 
beanfeasts ap¬ 
proaches — with 

Oliviers, Oscars and Baftas up 
for grabs over the next few 
months — it is easy to forget 
that there are companies of 
actors still dedicated to the life 
and art of the strolling player. 
While bener-known names 
traipse up to the podium to 
receive their trophies, these 
unsung heroes maintain the 
tradition of small-scale mur¬ 
ing. criss-crossing the UK for 
one-night stands in churches 
and village halls, arts centres 
and theatres from Halifax to 
Hostings. 

Pre-eminent among these is 
Theatre Roundabout, aka hus¬ 
band-a nd-wife team Sylvia 
Read and William Fry. For 35 
years they have toured Britain 
in their motor caravan, and 
even ventured into continental 
Europe and across America. 
And this week they set off 
again, with a new spring 
repertoire including The Pil¬ 
grim’s Progress and 
Shadmdands, both works 
cunningly filleted to suit a 
company of just two. 

The sitting-room of their 
North London home is pre¬ 
pared for afternoon rehearsal. 
Fry. an imposing presence 
with an acror-laddish manner, 
takes centre-stage while his 
wife, a more fragile person¬ 
ality. offers on occasional in¬ 
terjection. Married since WO. 
but professional partners from 
a decade earlier, they ex¬ 
change beaunfully-vowelled 
Darlings and Bless Yous. 

Theatre Roundabout has 
both a secular and a spiritual 
arm. What might be called 
their lay activities — adapta¬ 
tions of such classic nov els as 
Vanity Fair, Jane Evn and 
Barchestcr Towers — are 
matched by their fervour for 
religious drama. Their first 
joint project was in 19oO on A 
Strange Coming, an Epipha¬ 

ny play written by Read, a 
former associate of E. Martin 
Browne, himself a close collab¬ 
orator with Eliot and a 
staunch advocate of religious 
theatre. 

Quoting with approval a 
vicar friend's remark that the 
opposite of faith is not doubt 
but certainty'*, they admir that 
their religious work can often 
upset the more fundamentalist 
of their audiences. Neverthe¬ 
less. it can also have a pro¬ 
foundly positive effect on the 
public.' 

“WeVe never tried to con¬ 
vert people or to preach at 
audiences." Fry says. “Nor 
have we ever started from the 
assumption that Christianity 
was right and everybody else 
was wrong. What we want to 
do is to get people to think 
about things. We wont to 
explore issues and break down 
hypocrisy and prejudice." Their first adaptation, 

Vanity Fair, with a 
cast of 500 characters 
reduced to 2ft. even 

brought a truce between pro¬ 
testing German students and 
the authorities one night in the 
late Sixties. 

“We were told that it was the 
first rime for months that 
students and staff had actually 
sat down together." recalls 
Fry. “On the other hand, the 
show had been advertised as ‘a 
ruthless exposure of bourgeois 
hypocrisy', which was both 
perfectly true and very much 
in keeping with the students’ 
tastes." 

Audiences have varied as 
much as the venues — and the 
warmth of die welcome. "We 
once played a very famous 
Scottish public school on a 
Saturday night and atten¬ 
dance for the senior boys was 
compulsory. Some of them 
were fresh from the rugby 
field and all of them were in a 
difficult mood. At first we had 
to struggle to make ourselves 

C; , 
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If it's Tuesday this must be Polegate: Theatre Roundabout's Sylvia Read and William Fry share the cramped rehearsal/livingf administration space in their trusty motor home 

heard. So we stopped the show 
and simply looked at them. 
After on uneasy half a minute, 
they derided to come round. 
By the end of the show, they 
were stamping their feet and 
roaring their approval." 

Theatre Roundabout was 
pioneering a style of stage 
narrative long before the 
RSCs Nicholas Nickleby 
made such a sensation, and 
before companies such as 
Shared Experience, uttered 
their first Once Upon A Time. 

Fry and Read share all the 
tasks of running the company 
— from adaptation to adminis¬ 
tration — but hire an outside 
director to oversee their pro¬ 
ductions. “You can get very 
self-indulgent." Read says. 
“We saw a truly dreadful play 
once at a religious drama 
festival and we asked the 
writer who was responsible 

for the production. ’God is my 
director' was all he had to 
say." 

Although they are coy about 
their ages, mast of their con¬ 
temporaries are contemplat¬ 
ing retirement rather than 
pounding the motorways of 
Europe. Do they have any 
regrets? 

"I think we both would have 
liked to have played Shake¬ 
speare at the Old Vic" Fry 
says. “Yet here we are. still 
doing something we love — a 
privilege which is granted to 
very few people in any walk of 
life." 

• Theatre Roundabouts tour be¬ 
gins this week at Aldston Church. 
Poiegatc, Sussex (derails of all 
venues and dates firm 0181-455 
47521. and includes a three-week 
season at the Pentameter Theatre, 
Hampstead (0171-435 3648) from 
Feb JO 

CLAIRE DOWIE has been 
writing and performing her 
monologues throughout the 
1990s, and unless I missed 
one they have all been to do 
with psychosexual turbu¬ 
lence. Her latest is no excep¬ 
tion, but for the first time she 
has written what might loose¬ 
ly be called a play, ie. five 
speakers appear on the stage 
and a further two on a video. 
Again, far the first time she 
does not appear in one of her 
own works, although die 
directs it, and the awkward 
truth is that while her charac¬ 
ters do sometimes listen and 
reply to one another and even 
hug, her writing has not yet 
escaped the monologue form. 

Michael is making a video 
about his life as a rent boy 
and, apparently like most of 

Monologue for 
five players 

his colleagues in the business, 
was abused as a child. His 
Dad was the abuser, quietly 
entering the boy* bedroom 
after closing the pub down¬ 
stairs. Michael was then 
eight That's the way to do it 
we are told, before a child 
really knows what it's about 
until eventually this is what 
the child wants to go on 
knowing. - • ■ 

Michael informs us that he 
loves his Dad and certainly 
doesn’t want to spoil their 
nice relationship by mention¬ 

ing such unimportant things 
that happened long ago. He 
does not go so far as to say 

■that being screwed by his old 
man has had no bearing 
upon his choice of profession 
and virtual friendlessness, 
but this is implicit in the 
bravado of Jud Charlton’s 

performance. What he gives 
us is flounce acting, punctuat¬ 
ed by toothy smiles. 

Dowie now proceeds to 
indicate Michael's continuing 
emotional dependence on his 
father (Peter Marinker), and 
the oedipal fright when a 
woman dislodges him. The 
device of juxtaposing a com¬ 
ment by A on a conversation 
B has previously bad with C 
keeps the speed up. but 
recalls the kind of monologue 
where every event is immed¬ 
iately reflected upon. The use 
of the video to spill the nasty 
beans makes a neat climax, 
though neither Dowie nor 
Charlton makes Michael's 
smilingly villainous revenges 
look probable. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Hostilities on the home front . The chairs in the cramped dining 
room are brown, the screen behind 
which a doleful waitress lurks is 

brown, and. if the acton 'sere not 
miming their meals, the liquid in their 
bowls would be brown Windsor soup. 
This is the same drab English terrain 
Ranigan covered in Separate Tables: but 
in some ways harsher, uglier, as befits the 
period which Is 1943. and the author, 
who Is Patrick Hamilton. 

Theatregoers know Hamilton from 
Rope and Gaslight, but he was also the 
author of social darkish novels, includ¬ 
ing The Staves of Solitude, which 
Richard Kane has now transformed into 
an unpretentiously absorbing play. As 
the original title suggests, it involves 
Ionltv a dear old lad* inwardly dream¬ 
ing of love, an obnuxitius blimp: a silent 
nobody who toms out to be a vaudeville 
actor, a German spinster long settled in 
Britain, and prim middle-aged Miss 
Raich. As Kane’s redilistening suggests, 
it is also about the human habit of 
ronfiict. 

At the start the voice of Puthc News Is 
heard fruitily evoking Leningrad and the 
awakening of the Russian bear. But the 

Miss Roach’s War 
Warehouse, Croydon 

suburban boarding house where the 
action mainly occurs seems a safe haven, 
even though Mr Thwaites (Kane himself, 
with monocle and mean glint) likes to 
bait his fellow guests in annoyingly 
stilted prose. But then Miss Roach (Chloe 
Solatium, exuding nervy niceness) 
launches into two disniptive friendships. 
One Ls with an American officer (Norman 
Cooky) given to plying unlikely women 
with liquor and intimations of marriage. 
The other Ls Vicki (Helen Pearsonl, the 
German cmigree whom Miss Roach feds 
is being unfairly snubbed by the local 
patriots. 

VYhy is she the more dangerous of the 
two? Not because she is a spy. as 
Thwaites maliciously claims. Hamilton 
and Kane shun both melodrama and 
period correctness, and refuse either to 
damn or sentimentalise her because of 
her national origins. Instead, they succes¬ 
sively suggest she is an attractive victim, 
an unscrupulous vamp, a woman terri¬ 

fied of poverty and loneliness, and 
someone who. as poor Roach declares in 
an unaccustomed fit of jealousy, might 
do quite well running a concentration 
camp. Jenny Lee's production (which 
moves to Wimbledon Studio on Februaiy 
24) feels under-rehearsed and sometimes 
struggles to cope with an adaptation 
demanding sudden changes of location 
and shifts from dialogue to reverie. But it 
leaves you admiring writers who keep 
subverting your expectations and forcing 
you to rethink your judgments. 

Nor is that die only aim. “They say (his 
is the deadliest war in history." remarks 
Richard Tate's morose old actor. “Well 
(his is the deadliest house in the middle of 
it" The characters are plausible enough, 
but as relationships deteriorate, upper 
lips unstitch, malice intensifies, and the 
good prove at best ineffective and at 
worst vengefuL they seem also to have 
some exemplary function. What hope for 
humanity when even the cross-section 
living above the Rosamund Tearooms 
finds ft hard to keep the peace? A fair 
question, in 1943 and now. 

Benedict Nightingale 

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Poetic Britten; Vivaldi for royalty; Moor to admire 

CHORAL 

Hilary Finch 

■ BRITTEN 
W.II. Auden vettings 
Lanurid ik.v Junes •' Bed ford 
Collins Classics 
** LN.-N 
STRIKE and *uu shall con¬ 
quer* That was W.H. AiKlcn's 
nut entirely disinterested ad¬ 
vice to a diffident Etritlen 
about his love life. And Bnrten 
responded by setting Auden's 
poem an abject 
willow both as J duel, and as a 
confident and defiant solo in 
the latter form, the song 
receives an exuberant world 
premiere rcvnnJinc by Philip 
Lunvnidpc and Sieuart Bed¬ 
ford as part nf a aimuoipia uf 
Auden sellings Cullins 
Classics has assembled fur the 
latest volume nf its valuable 
Britten Edition. 

In among Dr This Island. 
Lang ridge presents iwt» fur¬ 
ther wiirkl premiere record¬ 
ings: the wryly playful The 
sun shines down and lV'ftizfx 
on votir mind.’, in its new, 
sensuuus expansiveness. The 
delight of this series is the 
company Britten keeps Here. 
Lennox 'Berkeley's somewhat 
drab Auden settings (includ¬ 
ing. fur the first lime on disc, 
Night covers up the rigid land 

•iMd UtViJaur sleeping head) 

serve only ru ser the Britten 
into glorious, inspired relief. 
One composer seems to focus 
on die meaning, the odier <m 
the music of Auden's wards: 
and Britten cherishes the heri¬ 
tage of English song just as 
Auden relishes the history of 
words. The disc ends with 
Delia Jones's nicely understat¬ 
ed performances of the 
Britten/Auden cabaret songs. 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ VIVALDI 
Concert for the Prince 
of Poland 
Academy of Ancient 
Music/Mann; 
Harmnnia Mur.di HMV 
0071V *** £15.49 
ON March 21.1740. the Royal 
Prince of Poland was enter¬ 
tained in lavish style at the 
Os ped.ale della Pieta in Venice. 
A serennta was performed, 
and Vivaldi provided three 
new concertos and a sinfonia 
as enirnctes. Thar is the 
programme of this delightful 
new disc from the Academy or 
Ancient Music under its new 
cn-di rector. Andrew Maine. 

The sererwto is lost, bur a 
couple more concertos from 
the earlier OpS set take its 
place here: La Tcmpeva di 
Marc IRV 25Jfc where biting 

anti phonal strings depict the 
stormy weather, and a sensu¬ 
ous II Piaccre iRV ISO). 

The AAM has taken on a 
new lease or life under Manze. 
who inspires richly character¬ 
ful but always stylish perfor¬ 
mances in the 1740 works too. 
In RV 540 the mellow tones of 
lute and viola d’umorv are 
exploited, in RV 552 the echo 
effects arc beautifully han¬ 
dled. and in RV 55S warbling 
recorders and chalumeaux 
combine with mandolins and 
theorbos to provide sheer 
bliss. 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ VERDI 
Otcllo 
Price/Giacomim/ 
Manuguenra/ Bordeaux 
National Orch/lombard 
Fortune J1S774 (two CDs) 
+*£2S.40 
GIUSEPPE GIACOMINI is a 
tenor too often overlooked, 
especially by The record com¬ 
panies. His tiny number of 
entries in the catalogue gives 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498. 

little indication of his consider¬ 
able worth in the right role. 
Otcllo gives Giacomini every 
chance to show off his voice of 
bronze, vivid in attack, fierce 
in declamation. 

In this undated concert re¬ 
cording from Bordeaux Giaco- 
mini sounds the natural 
successor to Ramon Vinay as 
Verdi's Moor, a wounded bull 
of a man in the violence of his 
reactions. The ban tonal col¬ 
ouring in his delivery makes 
sure that Otello ends as he had 
begun, still a hero but for very 
different reasons. He makes 
some of the itinerant Russians 
who lake the role when Do¬ 
mingo is not willing or avail¬ 
able seem merely routine, 

Margaret Price recorded 
Desdcmona for Solti more 
than 3) years ago. The maturi¬ 
ty of the voice hardly suggests 
the love-struck wife of Act I, 
but when it crimes to the last 
aa Price's delicate phrasing 
justifies the casting. Matleo 
Manguerra's lago is scarcely 
subtle but in sheer power he 
can stand up to Giacomini. 
There are some roughnesses 
in sound quality and the 
playing of the orchestra under 
Alain Lombard. But those 
who like their OteUo in the 
raw will find plenty to admire. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
**★ Worth buying 
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Gabriel Josipoviri finds a worthy project undermined by an author who remains deeplyjsuspicious of mirth 

Michael Screech is the fore¬ 
most scholar of Renais¬ 
sance Humanism, whose 

recent splendid translation of Mon¬ 
taigne’s Essays for Penguin brought 
Montaigne to many for whom he 
would otherwise have remained a 
mere name. He has now published 
a book on a fascinating topic. 
Christian laughter, and he has 
done so in a manner which is both 
learned and popular. 

Written in a series of short 
(sometimes very short) chapters, 
and often quite personal in tone f*I 
first read it," he tells us of a learned 
Latin treatise, “in the handy lirtle 
edition of Johannes Mair, Leyden. 
lbl3*T it nevertheless does not 
flinch from leading its readers into 
the murkiest byways of biblical 
exegesis, pausing on" the. way to 
acquaint us with the obscurer 
points of Renaissance 
hermeneutics, often by way of 
Larin. Greek and Hebrew words 
and idioms. 

Despite its manifest qualities, 
though, the book left me profound¬ 
ly dissatisfied. Both Screech’s 
strengths and his weaknesses are 
those of the man he clearly admires 
above all others. Erasmus. Eras¬ 
mus. he tells us. was never really at 
home in Hebrew, and Screech does 
not seem to be either. One place to 
go for an understanding of biblical 
laughter is Genesis 17. where 
Abraham, told that his PO-year-old 
wife Sarah will conceive, falls on 
his face “and laughed" tyitzhak). 

Don’t kill the joke 
whereupon God responds that the 
child will be called yitzhak. usually 
rendered Isaac. Screech trans¬ 
literates the Hebrew as “Isha-ak”. 
which makes no sense. 

This is a minor point. More 
serious is the fact that because 
Erasmus had no time for the period 
that preceded his own, Screech 
doesn't either. “In the Renais¬ 
sance,” he writes. “Christian laugh¬ 
ter swept into prominence" My 
own sense of the period is that, on 
the contrary, with the Renaissance 
and the Reformation a new and 
much more moralistic attitude to 
laughter displaced the far richer 
vein of medieval laughter, though 
that does not mean that this 
medieval laughter was anti-reli¬ 
gious. as Bakhtin and his followers 
have argued. 

To omit any mention of Chaucer, 
medieval drama on both sides of 
the Channel, and medieval an. is 
not simply to omit an important 
part of the history of Christian 
laughter; it is that in the practice of 
Chaucer and the late Middle Ages 
and in the scholarly exploration of 
that practice by V. A. Kolve. Mich¬ 
ael Camille and many others. 
Screech would have found much 
that might have made him question 
his conclusions. 

No. This is to all intents and 

purposes a study of two Renais¬ 
sance writers. Erasmus and Rabe¬ 
lais. and of their attitude to 
Christianity and laughter. With 
laughter as with love. Christianity 
was from the start tom between 
two opposing views, both of which 
had sanction in the New Testa¬ 
ment: Christianity is a religion of 
joy, it is the bringing of the Good 

LAUGHTER AT THE 
FOOT OF THE CROSS 

By M.A. Screech 
Allen Lane, E30 

ISBN 0713090120 

News, yet at its centre is the figure 
of Christ on the cross. “Rejoice in 
the Lord always, and again 1 say 
rejoice," said St Raul, but he also 
said, with equal feeling: "I have 
continual sorrow in my heart. " 

St Paul distrusted laughter and 
the Pauline strain in Christianity 
did so too: "What have we to do 
with tales and laughter?" wrote Si 
Bernard. "1 judge that not only 
extravagant jesting is to be con¬ 
demned but all jesting." 

On the other hand, laughter at 
those foolish enough to deny Christ 
was seen as legitimate: the mock¬ 
ers, who would, of course, ultimate¬ 

ly be mocked, were fit targets for 
present laughter. 

Then of course there was the 
whole problem of the Fool “The. 
fool hath said in his heart. There is 
no God," began Psalm 14. but 
would it not be possible to see 
Christ as a holy fool, a foal for God 
and God as fool? And would that 
not be helpful in alerting us to the 
links between Christ and that 
other, classical, holy fool, the man 
who knew so much more titan 
others because he alone knew that 
he did not know. Socrates? 

On such paradoxes turns 
Erasmus's most famous work, In 
Praise of Folly, a book about which 
Screech has written in the past and 
to which he returns with passion 
here. Yet Erasmus, tike Calvin, 
was. in the end, deeply suspicious 
of laughter. It was all right to 
laugh, both felt, so long as you kept 
within the bounds of decency, so 
long as you did not let the laughter 
get out of hand. 

Screech tries to persuade us that 
this too was the attitude of Rabe¬ 
lais. I think he fails. Revealingly, he 
has to concentrate on Book IV of 
Rabelais's great prose work, and to 
stress first of all that laughter is 
laughter at the folly of others, and 
then that Pantagrud is a kind of 
Christian sage 

This is a common reading of 
Rabelais, but anyone who has 
opened the bock and simply read 
the story of Gargantua (written 
second) and then of Pantagruel, his 
son (written first) will have felt that 
something startling and wonderful 
was taking place, as Rabelais 
improvised his way into a new 
form of prose fiction, and discov¬ 
ered how laughter and language go 
together. Imbued with a deeper 
humanism than Erasmus, Rabe¬ 
lais recognised that we can rely on 
no prior authority, not Latin, not 
scripture, not the Councils of the 
Church, not the dictate of kings and 
judges. PantagrudV authority, as 
he successfully settles the dispute 
between the absurd lords, Baisecul 
and Humevesne, depends on his 
ability to enter (heir crazy world 
and show himself master of it, not 
on his following his fathers Hu¬ 
manist prescriptions. 

Laughter is never innocent; it 
always depends on the gap per¬ 
ceived between nature and culture, 
how-we are and how we might be. 
Yet it cannot be willed either. It is 
dangerous because it is unstable, 
unpredictable- Rabelais, like Chau¬ 
cer, accepts instability, which 
means accepting fiction. St Ber¬ 
nard’s “tales". Screech, like Eras¬ 
mus (and St Paul) can only feel at 
ease if he can explain laughter and i 
reduce it ultimately, to morality./ 
His inability to escape that mind-; 
set casts a deep shadow over 
worthy project Mockery. Bosch’s Christ Crowned with Thoms {ca 1490-1500) 

Dreams of reason 
Imogen Stubbs 

celebrates the 
tales of the 

women blessed 
by restlessness When I saw the title of 

this book I thought — 
(hat's what l*ve got! 
It'S kind of like the 

menopause: only instead of hor¬ 
mone replacement therapy you're 
meant to put yellow Post-its every¬ 
where affirming "there's no place 
like home". So when l read the 
seven-section headings with tides 
like "Longing to be Someone Else" 
and “Where I Was Always Meant 
to Be", 1 became certain that The 
Virago Book of Wanderlust and 
Dreams was a seven step therapy 
book for people cured by 
resriessness. 

In fact it is an anthology of pieces 
about people blessed by restless¬ 
ness. li is a book about yearning. 
The collection confines itself id 27 
extracts from previously published 
works by women from vastly 
disparare' backgrounds, writing 
across four centuries. However, all 
of the authors or heroines are 
united in their need to escape from 
(he restrictions of their particular 
time or place. For Buchi Emecheta 
this means getting an education in 
order to become a “been-to" — a 

THE VIRAGO BOOK 
OF WANDERLUST 

AND DREAMS 
Edited by Lisa 

St Aubin deTeran 
Virago. £ f5.<w 

ISBN I StfW X 

Nigerian who has visited London. 
For Dorothy Parker the flight is 
stylistic — from despair into 
humour. 

The escapades are not adjudicat¬ 
ed. but they are given a fairly hefty 
context. There is a section heading: 
a subtitle; the title of the bcrak from 
which it is taken: and a short 
biography of the author. This is 
sometimes wonderfully bewilder¬ 
ing. but sometimes the preamble 
creates an almost poetic summing- 
up of the content, as with Angela 
Carter’s story of Baudelaire's 
syphillitic West Indian lover “Ah 11 
be gone/ She sighs/ Black V'eniis". 

There was a nameless woman 
who kept a journal during the 
Russian invasion of Berlin, and 
was “unique in recording, as it 
happened, the frenz) of rape". But 
when the Russians still had not 
strived by the end of the harrowing 
extract. I felt a mixure of relief and. 
Pm ashamed to say, bathos. 

This could not be levelled at the 
astonishing story of Dona Catalina 
de Erausu. the I7ih-cenrury lesbian 
nun serial killer. last spotted with 
her ".‘rain of mules and die black 
slaves she owned and trafficked in. 
dressed as a man and calling 
herself Don Antonio de Erauso". 

There is a marvellously strange 
title to a Nina Simone song Fodder 
for her W ings. In this anthology rhe 
'fodder takes many forms — for 

Robert Doisneau’s dream of the Place Venddme. 1950 (from Paris de Luxe. Thames & Hudson. £42) 

Elaine Dundy it is Paris in the 
Fifties: for Elizabeth Von Amim it 
is the memory of a garden: for the 
heroine in Emily Perkins's incredi¬ 
bly funny story* about a secretary's 
disastrous affair with her boss, it is 
a shattered fantasy* and the keys to 
his Saab. Janie, the widow in the 
piece by Zora Neale Hurston, 
journeys without going anywhere, 
by allowing herself to be reinvented 
by her new* lover. 

Some of the women, like Karen 
Blixen and Liane de Pbugy (one of 
the last great French courtesans). 
seem to have made sense of their 
lives and are enlightening us — bur 
mostfv the characters are women 

sharing their confusion.- In By 
Grand Central Station I Sat Down 
and Wept Elizabeth Smart sees the 
poet George Barker step off the bus 
in Monterey — with his wife 
"Behind her he for whom I have 
waited so long, who has stalked so 
unbearably through my nightly 
dreams, fumbles with the tickets 
and the bags, and shuffles up to the 
event which too much anticipation 
has fingered to shreds. Far afterall, 
it is all her." 

Obviously :he joy of an antholo¬ 
gy h that you arc invited to peek 
through various keyholes and it is 
then up to nut if you want to kick 
down any doors. 1 wanted to buy 

Our Nig by Harriet Wilson on the 
strength of the subtitle alone: 
"Sketches from the fife of a free 
black, in a two storey white house. 
North, showing that slavery’s shad¬ 
ows fall even there, by 'our Nig*," 

Wanderlust and Dreams cost me 
a foHow-up trip to the bookshop, 
but that is not the only measure of 
its value. It is always inspiring to 
dip into other peoples' dreams. Our 
nomadic instincts are not some¬ 
thing to dread, but to respect and. 
actually, to cherish. 

Imofxn Stubbs is a amiribuior to 
Amaamuns. The Penguin Book of 
Women's New Travel Writing, to be 
published in .Hay. 

Stephen Kuusisto was 
prematurely in New Hamj 
shire in 1955. Premature * 

tries are likely to suffer from 
impairments, since the blood 
sets of the retina form only dt 
the last three months of i 
Kuusisto was bom with “refine 
thy of prematurity". One eye s 
though through the dunk t/f a 
dosing door, the other is a wob¬ 
bling jelly of grey light J 

Kuusisto tells the story at his 
condition with great skill, convey¬ 
ing, through luminous descrip¬ 
tions, five peculiar feel of his 
peculiar darkness. 

Kuusisto has two disabilities 
apart from his blindness, one of 
which he confesses to — namely, 
his reluctance to confess try disabil¬ 
ities. Kuusisto has wanted to be 
normal, to be an active participant 
in the games, studies and adven¬ 
tures of his contemporaries, while 
doing nothing to draw attention to 
the fact that he can read only with a 
telescope and see no further than 
his nose. 

As a child he rode a bicycle later 
he would walk or even.'run in city 
streets. He swaggers with women, 
while inwardly shrinking from 
them, acutely conscious of his 
swimming eyes which can never 
focus on the eyes of a lover. He 
drinks heavily, in Finnish style, 
and smokes marijuana with the 
boys. But in all tilings blindness 
quickly comes to cut off hope. 

The story that Kuusisto tells is 
one of gradual attrition. Slowly his 
resistance is overcome, he bows to 
his fete, accepting first a white stick 
and then a guide dog. But in 
surrendering fus pride he gains his 
freedom, emerging from frustra¬ 
tion and pain with a kind of 
serenity. The conclusion offfie book 
is so moving that I regretted all the 
more Kuusisto's third disability, to 

Notin 

Roger Sermon 

PLANET OF THE BUND 
By Stephen Kuusisto 

Faber. £9.99 \ 
ISBN 0 571193617 

which he does not confess: self-pity. 
Of course, he has every excuse. 

But to writeof something so terrible 
as blindness —■. and especially a 
blindness like Kuusisto’s, which 
offers tantalising glimpses of sight 
— requires a sturdy self-discipline. 
Too many of Kuusisto’s sentences 
contain the pronoun “I"; affection¬ 
ate glimpses of others are never 
more than glimpses, and,_while he 
is a witty writer with wonderful 
turns of phrase, KuuskWS. Sashes, 
of comedy are more mtirbtd titidr' 
robust ‘ That said, I would recommend 

this'book to all people who 
have the gift of sight and who 

have yet to thank God for it 
Kuusisto knows enough of the 
visible world to describe and evoke 
its wonders — and they are won¬ 
ders for him too. His yearning 
evocations of the sights fiat I take * 
for granted often ■ made me 
ashamed. And he writes with a 
truly educated petv having ab¬ 
sorbed his knowledge of the sensu¬ 
al world not from television but 

from books — books read aloud, 
with, the frill weight of syntax 
.delivered to his acute fold listening 
ear. 

'Teachers, pafititians, parents 
and employers all complain of the 
Inability of young people to read, 
write, mount an argamept or 
concentrate for more than- five 
minutes on a problem. And yet 
nobody directs their criticism at the 
primary cause of this, which is 
television.1 • • 

Take away sight arid, you take 
away one of die greatest of life’s joy 
but you also take away the primary 
source of mteUectuaT decay. To 
spend your leisure passively ab¬ 
sorbing a stream of doctored im¬ 
ages, all-bf them exciting and none 
of them part of your world, is to 
invite atrophyof file brain: There is 
rafsign of this atrophy in Kuusisto 

. who, although he must read books 
letter by letter, has a naturally 
cultivated mind, findingwords and 
thoughts to draw his reader into his 
sphere of experience. * 

- After decades of inaction from 
our education secretaries, it isonly 

; now that ihe.catastrophic of the 
schools is being addressed Surely 
David' Bhmkstt-too owes some¬ 
thing to.his blindness. 
v Fbr the ''darkness visible" that 
fills air living rooms has been 
permanently shut out . from his 
world. as it has from the world of 
Stephen Kuusisto. Mr Blunkett 
may have to work harder to become 
acquainted with the written word; 
but he. dearly has a ', greater 
understanding of its importance, 
and a greater motivation than the 
average Member of Parliament to 
learrr about the world beyond the 
vefl of images. The same is true of 
Kuusisto; and his book, which 
.shows how wonderful is the gift of 
sight, is a vivid reminder of the 

.near-universal misuse of it 

Bransk is a village of huts and 
sheds straggling alongside 3 
flat- marshy river. Fbr many 

centuries, its population was divid¬ 
ed equally between rural Poles and 
unsophisticated. Yiddish speaking 
Jews; just one of the many similar 
villages — or “shreds”—which once 
covered the Pale of Settlement and 
came to so brutal an end during the 
Second World War. 

Eva Hoffman was bom in Cra¬ 
cow. after the war, to Jewish 
parents: in her earlier memoir. Lost 
in Translation, she remains nostal¬ 
gic for the urban culture of a Polish 
childhood. She has no roots in a 
shtetl; nor is she seeking to recreate 
that lost world; her Bransk has little 
of the obsessive, physical particular¬ 
ity of Theo Richmond's Konin. As 
an investigator of rural FblandL 
however, she is ideal: scrupulous, 
poised and thoughtful. 

She has a complex history to tell 
before she leads us into Bransk to 
ask questions about the murderous 
Nazi years. It was the liberality of 
Polish statutes which first brought 
Jews to live therein the 13th century, 
and it was the pluralism of ancient 
Poland which made them happy to 
remain. While Poland was prosperous.. relations 
between Poles and Jews were harmonious: When the 
Ukrainians under Bogdan Chmielnicki invaded Po¬ 
land in tile 17th century there were cruel massacres of 
both Poles and Jews. The unarmed Jews who had no; 
castles to defend them naturally fared much woree. 

In the ebb and flow of Russian-Folish antagonism. 

Elaine Feinstem 

SHTETL 

By Eva Hoffman 

Seeker 8 Warburg, EISJ99 
ISBN 04*204327 

Hoffman: scrupulous 

Russian soldiers when Pbland was 
split at the time of'the Nazi-Soviet 
pact was resented by.ihe Poles as 
disloyalty, yet how else could they, 
have been expected to react? 

_ As Eva.Hoffrnan begins to ques¬ 
tion tixise wife remember what 
happened once the Germans occu¬ 
pied Bransk. the responses -she 
elicits chill the heart A farmer, 
asked by Germans to carry corps*5 
on his taut, speaks of travelling 
home through the river to wash off 

‘ tite Mood,- yet in doing so he 
expresses neither compassion nor 
honor. An anti-Semite jovially de- 

. lights in the absence of Jews in 
present day Bransk. "Oh yes, a few 
-of them fried fo come hack after the 

-war, but one got killed and the rest 
got scared afL**; . 

offraan. reminds us that ail 
Boles were under threat of 
death if anyof them were 
helping Jews, arid that 

nevertheless more Poles ' are 
honoured as -Righteous .Gentiles in 
Jerusalem titan those of any other 
nation. Many Polish irv^smust have 
been put at tide to save a single 
victim; None of us can ' know 

caught 

whether we would have-put fhe lives1 of - cur own 
families in such periL • 

Any analysis of the relationship between these two 
is controversial and, astfaereadfonto 

Oaude Lanzman’s film mastt^et*Sfcwfc illustrated. 

fin-LS **3? an*’eT' andthoogfrt- 

^tZShfS.ethnfemmaritywasunenviable.The .heroism so 
JO}' shown by the Jewish population at the amval of uncomfortably into question.' ■ -T^ - n-r°Tgm 

THE American novel versus the 
British one: what's small-time and 
provincial here, is seen as one-man- 
against-the-world-in-microcosm 
over there. Nearly every time 1 read 
an American novel. I guess that the 
author has a) done at least one 
creative writing course, and b) 
written the book with an eye on a 
movie deal. The results can be dire. 

The Good Brother by Chris 
Offutt (Seeker & Warburg. £9.90: 
ISBN 0 436 2O3S0 OJ is a little 
different It's set in Kentucky. 
When Virgil Caudhill’s brother 
Boyd is murdered, everyone knows 
who did it. so the righr-knir com¬ 
munity calls for aims in the 
traditional way. Virgil takes rhe 

A beguiling world of children’s thinking 
Jaw into his own hands and escapes 
to Montana. The style is mono¬ 
chrome. the language bleak and 
there is very little To show the book 
is set in the present time, which is 
quite unusual. 

Todd McEwan's third novel. 
Arithmetic (Cape, E9.99: ISBN 0 
2240500? 2). is about a boy at school 
and then it ends. {This is where the 
creative writing course comes in.) 
So there are constant references to 
maths and how the boy doesn’t like 
it However, although this is really 

a nnveifo stretched out, it is well 
worth the time for the sheer energy 
of the humour. There are some 
great one-liners — loads more per 
page chan most stuff over here. 

Bruce Duffy's second novel Lost 
Comes Tr.e Egg iSirnon ft Schuster. 
E15.99; ISBN 0t&i S08S3 8j begins 
as something really special. It's the 

■•SBUTBCndH 

early Sixties. A 12-year-old boy, 
Frank, is riding in his parents' new 
car which his flamboyant mother 
has got his underachieving father 
to buy. The book segues into their 
life in a suburb. Frank's mother's 

decline and never properly ex¬ 
plained death in hospital. Frank 
has to grow up very fast as he 
adapts to life as a “halforphan”. 
Then he meets AIvy. son^ of 
screwed-up white-trash, and tiring? 
really do change. There’s massive 
energy in the language and some 
great lines. Like when Frank’s on 

the bus and describes chewing gum 
stuck; on sears as "kids’ BraiDtr. 
Bat .while'the tragedy at the edges 
adds to the intensity, and ihis is 
defoiidy* book worth reading. I 
had some problems with it The 
terrible title for a start andlhe cute 
egg references throughout: they 
really amet necessary. Then 
fora's a bit of sexual abuse thrown 
m for good measure. And must all 
the-wmen/young and old. be so 

portrayed as painted, 
saosed slapped at various 

stages^ of decay anddesperation, 
financial and oth enyise? 

These second two books present 
a begufling 'world of children’s 
thinking as a way^ sepfofoe-frttm.. 
adults. What sets them apart from 

it is. spoken, and zbc* creative 
posribiKties'witiun-, tfiaL-l-don* 
mean some Innd JcQfceari^ v/OTd- 
ntel™* a'real life force & words. 
Where English novels are con- 
oraw t sometimes: 'fojsbecf 'the 
Mad hand of a fearful edifor, pfns 
the fact, that English'EngEsh just 
isnY tt modern languageanymb^ 
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> ••0 ^ffiere Solzhenitsyn fit in his new Russia, asks Orlando Figes 

BOOKS 39 

i fe lost 

On December 12. 1961, on his 
VJ?y to deliver foe manuscript 
M One Dqyjtithe Life of Ivan 
Demsovich to itie Moscoti 

oiu^s oi-the journal Navy Mir, the then 
w™wn«er Alewander Sohhemtsyn 
paused by Pushkin's statue to b& far 
«rpport and promised he would follow in 
the poers path. It was, as he recailel "a 
sort of prayer. “* 

Mwe than any other, writer ibis 
centpry, Solzhenitsyn has carried oafoat 
great tradition, stretching back toPush- 
km. of the Russian writer as the con¬ 
science of the nation, "a speaker of the 
truth against lying governments. He was 
perhaps the first in that tradition to 
sw»*d. Pushkin like "countless other 
Russian writers, was crushed by foe court 
and conventions of his day. But Scrfzheni- 
t^m played a discrete partin the downfall 
of the Soviet regime. The GulagArckipel- 
ago arguably did tnore than any 
other bookro undermine foe moral 
daims of communism and foe 
fitifo of communists; throughout. 
the world. 

As the sobtifle-of D. M; Thom¬ 
as's hew biography suggests, it is 
the story of the writer's life and 
times, written with ihe^verve of ah ■ J 
exdting thriller, rather than a“ J 
study of his ideas and .works in I 
their intellectual context I 

Bom in southern Russia in 1918. • " 
Solzhenitsyn was a model student 
of the Terror years, A fervent -;•* 
Leninist he was awarded a Stalin ■ 
scholarship to study physics and f 
looked'set far promotion through ' (/ 
the army ranks — until his arrest *■' 
in 1945 for some youthful criti- * 
asms of foe Government'• 

Eight years in the Gulag shaped 
the rest of SobhemtsynV life. His • ■ , 
whole psyche was permattently 
scarred by the experience {20 years 
after his release be still slept with 
hk camp jacket wrapped mound 
his pillow). It set him,cm foe path • • _ 
towards conversion to Christian¬ 
ity. Slavophilism, and violent anti¬ 
social! stn, as the Tsarist penal 
camps had done to Dostoevsky. 
Thomas leaves foe how and foe 
when of this undear, but one can. 
hardly blame him. Even Khnfe 
shchev failed to spot the renegade 
when he authorised foe publica¬ 
tion of Ivan Denisovich. • 

Without foe dampdown of the 
Brezhnev years, Solzhenitsyn 
might possibly have remained in V 
the liberal camp ' of- Sakharov 
Thomas doesnT say. -But, pi-Atiy owe.;, 
KGB harassmentof Safihemtsyn. {they / 
evert tried to -poison hirr^ and foe ! 
confiscation of lhe Gulag Archipelago 
led, in 1974, to his deportation from the'1- 
Soviet Unipn —. whereupon lie con¬ 
demned the hl*ral West just as viotentiy 
as he attacked comminusm. Mbst ofus- 
were glad to see the back of him when be 
returned to Russia in 1994. •••.' * •/“ ’• 

Not so D- M.Thamas. His Solzhenitsyn 

j^SCAha?fiRSOiaiENlTSYN 
. ACentuiyafhis Ufe 

Sfp. M.Thomas . - 
little, Bramu OD 
tSBN0Sn043297: ' 

■is, for all his &ulti a monumental hero 
and. in foe name of anticommunism. 

tarian naootsdism ami anti-Semitism 
which led most ofthe. liberal dissidents to 
abandon Solzhenitsyn in foe Seventies. 
Thomas_says foai mis is to get foe great 
man and he makes an iU-informed 
attempt to portray Solzhenitsyn as a 
“greeo’V Bin all foe dements of his' 
ideology — foe condemnation of foe 
Enlightenment, foe messianic belief in 
Orthodoxy, the idealisation of theRussian 

OAVTODOWNTON 
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; peasant, tbexenophobiaand Jvdaeophob- 
. la.^-.aie derived from. the. J9focaitiiiy 

Slavophiles. Solzhenitsyn! is Dostoevsky's 
ghost- 

This is perhaps foe prime example 
where a .better understanding of the 

j jntrilectual context might have made for a 
more balanced portrait of this Russian 

: writer.Tbr this'reason. Thomas’s biogra¬ 
phy is not quite as authoritative as 
.Michael ScarameU^ huge life of 1984. But 
it does bring the story up to date, using 

newly opened .KGB files, and manages to 
bring foe man id life in a way that no one 
else has ever done before. Ftechaps there 
are times when it takes a writer to 
understand another. 

Thomas is good on Solzhenitsyn's 
women. Solzhenitsyn's first wife, 
Natasha, haunts the book. She was his 
victim just 3s he was foe victim of the 
KGS. Solzhenitsyn bullied her. worked 
her to. the bone, and then dumped her as 
soon as fame fold younger women ar his 
feet. When she tried to (all herself, all he 
could say was: "How dare she do this to 
nter* 

Equally impressive is Thomas's analy¬ 
sis of Solzhenitsyn's dedining creativity1. 

. Solzhenitsyn sees himself as Tolstoy’s 
heir. Since The Gulag Archipelago he has 
immersed himself in The Red Wheel, a 
multi-volume novelistic history of the 
First World War and the Russian Revolu- 

ykton tion similar in conception to War 
and Peace but without a Natasha 
or a Pierre. It was from the 
publication of August 1914 in 1972 
that Solzhenitsyn began to lose his 
readers and his reputation as a 
novelist. But, as Thomas argues, 
Solzhenitsyn never was a creative 
writer, in the sense of drawing 
from one's own subconsciousness, 

i “He could never have invented an 
* fnfemo, as Dante did; he didn't 

need to, because this Russian 
Inferno existed.” 

But what Thomas captures best 
of all is Solzhenitsyn^ mono- 
lnhism. The Leninist fanatic be¬ 
came just as zealous in his anti- 
Leninism. There is a theory, which 
Thomas reinforces, that Solzheni¬ 
tsyn's portrait of Lenin in Zurich 
was in foci a portrait of himself. 

L Both men were driven by self- 
\ belief and dogma. Both showed 
^ contempt for anyone who did not 

serve their cause. 
Solzhenitsyn is probably the last 

tn that great tradition of Russian 
writers stretching back to Pushkin. 
After his return to Yeltsin's Russia, 
he addressed foe nation in his own 
weekly television show. But Rus¬ 
sians had grown tired of ideology, 
even Solzhenitsyn'S, and his sort of 
literature seemed out of date. For 
lack of viewers, the programme 
was soon axed to dear more air¬ 
time for Western soap operas and 
pop videos. 

Perhaps irs just as well that foe 
writer in Russia is no longer 

burdened with the conscience of the 
people: both can now get on with, their 
normal lives. Russian literature will have 
to find a new way — outside politics. But 
will ft be as good? 

Orlando Figes is the author of A People's 
Tragedy: The Russian Revolution, 1891- 
1924 (Pimlico, £12.50), which won the 
NCR Prize for Non-Ficrion. the Wolfson 
History Prize, and the WH Smith 
Litemrv Award. 

This is a curious book. 
constnJCtwTout of, sev¬ 
eral diverse component 

parts. Sporadically insightful 
and thought-provoking, unfor¬ 
tunately it just as often reads 
like a job-lot of the author's 
thoughts on the Great Issues 
of Our Time. 

Ignatieff has written exten¬ 
sively on nationalism and 
ethnic conflict, and his de¬ 
servedly acclaimed television 
series Blood and Belonging 
did much to illustrate the roots 
and results of the ragged tribal 
wars, that have erupted in foe 
pdst-Cold War era. The War¬ 
riors Honour — and there is 
precious little on the front lines 
of Bosnia and Rwanda — is 
IgnatietfS attempt to-examine 
the obligations of moral citi¬ 
zenship in a world where 
ethnoride, even genocide, is 
now beamed into eveiy home 
foal has a television, set - 

ft indudes a travelogue 
around the world's ghastliest, 
or in same ways perhaps most 
glamorous, datelines such as 
Bosnia, Kurdistan and Rwan¬ 
da. That is preceded by an 
often turgid introductory es¬ 
say on foe role of the media m 
conditioning our responses to 
disaster. This seems a verbose 

Morals and murder 
in the global village 

Adam LeBor on the trouble with trying not to take sides 

THE WARRIOR’S 
HONOUR 

By Michael Ignatieff 
Chatto & Windus, £9.99 

ISBN0701163240 

reworking ctf Marshall McLu- 
han’5 theory of. foe global 
village that adds tittle new. 

Tacked on at the end of the 
book is a history of-the Red 
Cross that has a concise narra¬ 
tive ‘ outlining that organ¬ 
isation's utter failure to 
condemn - the Holocaust, - to¬ 
gether with some observations 
about the role of international 
relief organisations m the new 
wars fought by militias and 
gangsters, where there is often 
no raped for neutrality or 
homanitariahisrn. 

Ignatieff is perceptive on the 
Red Cross, and foe moral 
ambiguity its fieldworkers 
face when bringing aid to 
outlaw statelets. There is scope 
for plenty of interesting mate¬ 
rial here, and these are serious 
issues: what can we, foe West 
realistically do to bring lasting 
pence to Chechnya, for exam¬ 
ple? Quite possibly, nothing; 
But then why are foe 
Chechens less deserving of our 
attentions than the Bosnian 
Muslims? 

Sadly the bode cries out for 
some decent, hard-hitting 
editing. It too often sinks into 
pontification without any con¬ 
clusion. For example: “The 
culture of foe visual image, so 
a Marxist would argue, 
moralised the relation be¬ 
tween viewer and sufferer as 
an eternal moment of empathy 

Ignatieff: insightful 

outside history,” claims 
Ignatieff in his opening chap¬ 
ter on the ethics of television. 
Well, maybe. But what does 
this sentence actually mean? 

Ignatieff gets into his stride 
when writing about real 

Guess the author of 
the ‘‘phofo-epi- 
gramM on foe left, 

written in May 1940 as the 
Battle of Britain began. Dr 
Guebbels? No: Bertolt 
Brecht. It is one of some 85 
verses inspired by war¬ 
time news photographs he 
assembled in a scrapbook 
he called KriegsJJbel. or 
War Primer (Libris. £30). 

The theme of Church iil- 
as-gangsier reflects the 
Soviet party line of neu¬ 
trality between Axis and 
Allies. But long after June 
1941. Brecht was still even- 
handed in his contempt 
for Nazi and Western 
leaders. Though an exile. 
Brecht observed foe war 
from a safe distance: Swe¬ 
den, Finland and. after 
1941. the United Stares. 
His cynicism, even nihil¬ 
ism. is always startling, 
often distasteful and uner- 
ly typical. 

Another theme of these 
quatrains, published here 
for the first time in Eng¬ 
lish. is pacifism: the best 
lines evoke foe suffering of 
the Tittle man". But this 
offended the East German 
authorities, and the edi¬ 
tion that appeared in N55 
had been censured. 

Apart from its ideology. 
U'ur primer is strikingly 
original: it anticipates pop 
an or Private Eye covers 
more titan any poet. John 
Willetts afterward men¬ 
tions debts to Kipling’s 
war ditties and John 
Heartfield’s photomon¬ 
tages. But Brecht, bom 
100 years ago this month, 
invented the idea of foe 
picrure caption as poetry, 
and brought it to a level of 
satirical brilliance compa¬ 
rable to the lyrics in The 
Threepenny Opera. In¬ 
deed. Paul Dessau used 
War Primer while com¬ 
posing his choral work. 
German Miserere. 

However. Brecht’s latest 
biographer John Fuegi 
reckons that Brecht actu¬ 
ally wrote only a fraction 
of his dramatic oeuvre. Is 
it certain that he. not his 
female collective. Margar- 
ete Steffin and Ruth 
Beriau. wrote War Prim¬ 
er? Willetts is silent on this 
point To adapt Beetho¬ 
ven’s comment on Mo¬ 
zart’s Requiem: if Brecht 
was not the author of War 
Primer, foe author was a 
BrechL 

Daniel Johnson 
1 - ’.'«*»•; ' •* 

places and those who live 
there. He is insightful on 
Yugoslavia and its break-up. 
and the process by which a 
Serbian soldier with whom he 
spends a night in a bunker 
had "in the space of three 
years ... been delivered back 
400 years to the late feudal 
world before foe European 
nation-state began." 

The strongest material in 
Ignatieffs book is in the chap¬ 
ter entitled “The Seductiveness 
of Moral Disgust". Ignatieff 
takes a trip with the former 
UN General Secretary Bou¬ 
tros Boutros Ghali around 
Africa. The timing is prescient. 
The Bosnian town of 
Srebrenica, site of foe interna¬ 
tional community's greatest 
shame, has just fallen. 

Even as foe plush executive 
jet carrying the Secretary Gen¬ 
eral flies over the plains of 
Africa, thousands of Muslim 
men are being taken away for 
slaughter by the Bosnian 
Serbs. Why did the UN not 
protea its own "safe haven"? 
“We are not able to intervene 
on one side. The mandate does 
not allow ft," says Ghali. 

For UN bureaucrats such as 
Ghali toa as well as warriors, 
there is no honour in war. 

A corpse after courtship 

The New Yorker wants a word in your ear 
CURIOUS though fois might 
seem, being read to by some¬ 
one else is often more taxing 
than reading a story for your¬ 
self. Your eyes cannot skim 
over a paragraph, taking m 
words by. osmosis: you are 
swept along by another's cur¬ 
rent • , 

Bear that in mind when you 
listen to The New Yorker Out 
Loud (Mercury 
£14.99). an aufoobook of short 
stories, foe first to be released 
by the magazine. All of the 
tales that are hen? read aloud 
- there are five - ««re 
originally published therein. 

NEW AUTHORS 
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listening to them, though., 
taxing, brings a new- dimen¬ 
sion to these tales, a new 
flavour. When the author him¬ 
self is reading aloud, .listening, 
places you at his elbow and 
when foe author is John 
Updike, or Ian McEwan, the . 
experience is creamy. 

Take Updike first, whose 
story. New York Girl, provides 
a half hours worth of listening 
as good as anything ty Miles 
Davis or Jacques Brel, A 
married salesman from Buffa¬ 
lo comes to New York and 
fleets a woman whose hair 
has “foe cedaiy fragrance of 
pencil shavings" and whose 
{tips are "so wide she walks 
with a see-sawing lurch" 

They become lovers but 
never bridge foe distance that, 
separates New York from ■ 
Buffalo. It is a world-weary 
tale, told by Updike in his own 
not-quite-avuncular voice. 
Nothing happens: nothing is 
meant to “happen. But the 
listener is drawn to detail 

CHARLES SAXON/T>£ YORKER 
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‘I prefer not to be called a writer. Miss 
Malpedusa. I am a teller of tales." 

much more gracefully than he 
would be on a page. 

McEwan, too. reads his own 
story Us or Me, taken from the 
opening of his novel Enduring 
Love, and it sounds just as 
good.as Updike's.- A discon¬ 
certing story, it tells of how a 

hot-air balloon invades foe 
Chiltems, interrupting the 
narrator's picnic with his wife. 
A man falls ro his death, and 
foe narrator, “foe world’s 
most complicated simpleton", 
finds that his life is changed 
forever. 

also, for the only outright dud 
in this collection. Martin 
Anus’s What Happened to 
Me on My Holiday. A slip¬ 
shod reminiscwjce. ir is rid¬ 
dled with phrases of 
excruciating banality'. .Amis. 
Typically, has failed to recog¬ 
nise this. The result is indi¬ 
gestible, as is foe rasping 
Amis voice. My advice: fasr- 
forward to foe next story. 

Such action would take you 
straight to Marks Class by 
Seamus Deane, read here by 
the Irish actor Gabriel Byrne. 
It is a first-rate satire of a 
sadistic Jesuit teacher and 
reminded me of that Rowan 
Atkinson skit on television in 
which the comic rakes roll-call. 
Deane'S tale, of course, is 
more bleak. Jesuits, on foe 
whole, are not funny. 1 know' 
that from personal experience. 

Tunku 
Varadarajan 

DOROTHY L SAYERS gave 
up writing Lord Peter Wimsey 
novels once she had steered 
the aristocratic detective 
through a tempestuous liter¬ 
ary counship and marriage to 
her proudly independent alter 
ego, Harriet Vane. After Bus¬ 
man's Honeymoon comes si¬ 
lence: only one short story 
gives a glimpse of them as 
parenrs. However, in July 1936 
it seems that DLS abandoned 
a Wimsey work in progress, 
and when a fragment turned 
up in her agent's safe it was 
entrusted to Jill Paton Walsh 
to finish. 

Beady-eyed Wimseyphiles 
should be reassured that this 
is a safe pair of hands. Sayers 
was no hack: although her 
heavier work is more revered, 
she put into foe Vane-Wimsey 
love story all foe difficult 
passion of her own life, all her 
ideals of honour and of a 
noblesse oblige rescuing the 
riass system from hopeless 
corruption. 

Paton Walsh’s account of 
the first half-year of Lord 
Peter's marriage is miracu¬ 
lously right: catching precisely 
foe tone of the relationship: 
moving, understated, nervy, 
full of lines from Donne and 
punctiliously (actually, a bit 
ludicrously) scrupulous of 
honour. 

The other major character is 
foe year 1936. George V has 
died, foe Abdication Crisis is 
brewing, dictators rising in 
Europe^ a new war threaten¬ 
ing. Our 199S author cannot 
resist intensifying foe histori¬ 
cal perspective: who cnuld? 
Crowds drift Through the 
streets in black. Wimsey re¬ 
trieves secret papers from the 
wayward King and spots Wal¬ 
lis, Harriet wears a ghastly 
pleated stiff collar with horrid 
1930s elegance. 

Oh yes. and foe murder it 
occurs among foeaIreland an- 
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THRONES, 
DOMINATIONS 

By Dorothy L. Sayers and 
Jfll Paton Walsh 

Hodderfr Stoughton. £14.99 
ISBN 0340084550 

gels and riverside parvenus. 
Not a bad plot, full of twists 
and hints of weird sex and a 
solution lying in art and old 
maps — but the mayhem 
starts quite indecently late. On 
page 110, sated with pastiches 
of dowager duchesses, I 

grumpily noted that the divine 
Dorothy would have given us 
a corpse in a bath by now, 
preferably wearing a gold 
pince-ne£ 

Never mind. It comes out 
splendidly, the spectre of DLS 
at last weighing in with plenty 
d! discreetly Wimseyfied in¬ 
quiries involving faithful and 
amazingly intelligent mem¬ 
bers of foe servant class, a 
second corpse twisting 
through the London sewers to 
discovery, and a thrilling de¬ 
nouement under a theatre 
echoing Phantom of the Op¬ 
era. As Wimsey would say. 
Placet, domino. 

BIRTHDAY LETTERS 
by Ted Hagfres, £14.99 
Tales from Ovid (h/baefc) 
by Ted Hughes, 
£1499 now £12.99 

Collected Poods by 

Sylvia Hath, £1199 now £10.99 

Additional books by Hughes and 
Piath available, call for details. 
FREE UKp&p- Delivery in 7-10 
days, subject to availability. 
Staff avaflabtelOanHpm Sat & 
Sun,.flanK6pm MoreFn 

TO ORDER CALL: 0990 134 459 

Call +44 990134 459 from overseas and the Republic of Ireland, 
tax +441326 374 888. email: Dodcshop@theHjmes.o>.uk 
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Signature-Date..... 
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Bargains of the week—learn to tango in Dorset or 
, French villa with a pool for gie World Cup | 

___—-- ' 7T • _.... o^nmmodation..afid internal 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

WA selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and further afield, many 
at bargain prices: 

BRITAIN 

THE Eh rill of the race is often 
secondary to the atmosphere 
of the Cheltenham Festival, 
which celebrares its centenary 
this year. For a bargain break. 
Pontin's is offering four-night 
self-catering stays at nearby 
Brean Sands from March 1ft 
for based on two sharing 
with transfers and rickets. 
Details: 0990 3311**. 

■ DO you have a basic know¬ 
ledge of tango or a slow 
foxtrot? Those who love to 
dance but feel a little rusty can 
brush up their steps at 
Warm well Leisure Resort m 
Dorset from February 21-28. 
Parkdean Holidays has a 
week-long sequence dancing 
break, with prices starting at 

£99 in a lodge sleeping four: 
lessons £20 extra. Details: 
0191-224 0500. 

■ FEBRUARY is bargain 
month for hotel breaks. Em¬ 
bassy Leisure Breaks has 
prices starting at £34 for a stay 
in West London, as well as 
cheap nights al other capital 
properties. Details: 0345 581 

811. 

■ THE Hotel Directory also 
has a list of February deals in 
London, such as the three-star 
Central Park in Bayswater at 
£8S for two nights (third night 
free). Details: 0181-770 0123. 

■ LANGUAGE will be no 
barrier to those learning 
French. German or Spanish at 
die YHA In Canterbury. Bud¬ 
get breaks cost E9.75 a night 
accommodation and £13 JO for 
a two-hour language session 
(£60 for two-hour sessions 
over five days). Details: 01227 
462911. 

■ DRAWING and water¬ 
colours may be more suited to 
those planning a new hobby. 
Countrywide Holidays is host¬ 
ing a four-night break in a 
Peak Distria guesthouse from 
March 9 for £177. to indude all 
meals and the course itself. 
Details: 0161-446 2226. 

■a- r-i~ - " * "" 1 

WHILE the British have prob¬ 
lems over a high-speed rail 
link to the Channel Tunnel, 
the Belgians have finished 
theirs. Brussels is now just two 
hours and 40 minutes away by 
Eurostar and Leisure Direc¬ 
tion has one-night breaks in a 
four-star hotel dose to the 
Grand Place from £94, includ¬ 
ing rail tickets. Details: 0181- 
324 3030. 

■ THE Hotel Baglioni in 
Florence has a roof garden. 
The restaurant also has pan¬ 
oramic views of the dty. To 
enjoy both Qy on February 15 
with Citalia. departing Gat- 
wick to Pisa for three nights. 
The £371 price tag indudes 
breakfast and transfers. De¬ 
tails: 0181-686 5533. 

■ EXTRA nights for £19 can 
be had for those booking a 
three-night break in Cyprus 
with Goldenjoy Holidays. The 
package, at £199. also indudes 
scheduled flights and car hire, 
valid until February 25. De¬ 
tails: 0171-794 981S. 

■ HURGHADA is a huge 
watersports centre in Egypt 
and Regal Holidays has sev¬ 
eral February and March 

offers. Bed and breakfast at 
the Ambassador hotel, for 
example, costs £249 for depar- 
tures on February 6.13 and 20- 
Across the Red Sea at Sharnt 
el-Sheik, B&B al the Tivoli 
Divers Rooms is even cheaper, 
at £219. leaving February 12 or 
19. Derails: 01353 778096. 

■ TENERIFE is renowned 
for walking holidays, its for¬ 
ested hillsides a chasm away 
from die developed resorts. 
Exodus has a seven-night 
holiday departing on Febru¬ 
ary 27 from £580 to include 
five picnics and six evening 
meals. Details: 0181-675 5550. 

■ BUT if you really do want a 
beach break in the Canary 
Islands, Sunset Holidays has 
several last-minute bargains | 
to Spain and the islands, 
including Los Delfines studios 
in Lanzarote for two weeks, 
leaving Gatwick on February 
19. for £299. Details: 0541 
558899. 

■ VILLAS with pools in 
France are selling out fast in 
World Cup weeks this year, 
particularly in the south. 
Something Special still has a 
few available with prices start- 

; fog at £675 per week for a five- 
bedroom manor house to sleep 

i 12. Details: 01992 557711. 

IS •_ < - _ _ _ _ 

THE volume, of holiday bar¬ 
gains to the Tar East is 
becoming a flood, 
deals to Hong.Kongtte latest 
offer from Qantas Hobdays. 
Three-night packages tndud- 
ihR flights, accommodation 

tnSisfeis cost E333 until 
March 22: extra nights, tZ7. 
Details: 0990 673464. 

■ FLIGHT-ONLY' deals to 

the Far East are also common 
with Singapore from pH a™ 
Jakarta £382 through Quest 
Worldwide. Valid until March 
24. Details: 0181-547 3322. 

■ WHILE the Far East may 
be in vogue for .discounted 
offers, a oneway ticket to 
Perth in WestemAustralia lor 
£149 also constitutes a huge 
bargain. Austravel quotes the 
fare for Gatwick departures 
on February 16 and 23- 
Details: 0171-734 7755. 

■ THIRTEEN nights an an 
escorted tour of South Africa 
allows time to visit the Dra¬ 
kensberg mountains, the Kru¬ 
ger National Park and Soweto 
with British Airways Holi¬ 
days. A ride on the Outeniqua 
steam train is also included in 
the E1.745 fare, as is‘all 

accommodation., and internal 

flights.. Departing April 29. 
Details: 01293 723202. 

■ BARBADOS promises to 
be the best Test in the England 
v West Indies series. Calypso 

■ Gold also guarantees maidi 
tickets for tbe two-week trip 
leaving Manchester on March 
4 or Gatwick on March 8. 
Prices start at £999 inclusive. 

Details OlSl-977%55- 

■ CRUISING bargains 
appear to be a yesu-rwmd 
eJKT with Page. & -Mgr 
offering 
Caribbean, living March e. 

13 or 20 from £539 For the 

second week - 
prices for the first Details: 

0116 250 7722. 

•A/I prices are per person 
and based on two sharing a 
room, unless otherwise stated. 

See The Tunes on. 
Saturday for 
more flight 

bargains and 
late holidays 
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LOW COST RELIABLE FLIGHTS 

Sample our Service Eipuriciw.e our 5S>,I? 

GLOBE_ 
SAVERS 

CALL 0990 556 556 
.5 16^5^. 

HALF PRICE 
'SSURANCE WITH 

SELECTED CARRIERS 

uinni nwiPE DISCOUNTED FARES 

Milan £105 New York £170 
Paris £72 Chicago £202 

! Amsterdam £67 L.Angeles £262 
Bombay £340 Jo’burg £335 

| Lagos £351 Australia £605 
Man? mere destinations! DiseBuated bu-Si«««» « F"»t rc?UCTt' 

I Farrs include prc-payable 

18-21 CW—pl WA ua— ■« IATA 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
AT0L37:2 

******+***** 

WORLDWIDE 

DISCOUNT 

FLIGHTS 

ACCESS VISA WELCOME 
DISCOUNTED INSURANCE 

0181 669 8607 

. y.,.-.» w M'j 

; MY 75% LESS , 
HttOHHOUMY 

. INSURANCE 
X 

(LEAVING YOB HORE 
, TO SPEND ON HOLHlBf 

ESSBfTULS) 
\ 

: taioM taftta hnaren 

j pafcta yw taw to pay 

■ USB4 la*. W 
’> fcddatnnctyMPVtat ■ 

pteynrbad. 

■■sniMi i7» none now. iwe 
CHBBCW dM JOWBK l3W 
COUWO r3M LWKBXi i33# 
DBFS ISM HWW 
dubai laeeaww* 
Huuaffunciinnoscofi ries 
GO* raatSYIOCT cew 
loi»sww*m!SS22S£SS 

\V pEOJWi" 

. Look closely. 
There are no hidden extras in 
the price of our return flights. 

AMSTERDAM fn»c79nn I FRANKFURT Fw»€130*i 

Bar AST tore £G9itn GLASGOW* 

BERGEN ban C205 its NICE 

BRUSSaS from CTSftn OSLO 

COLOGNE from €105*1 PALMA 

C0PENHAGB1 W«n<2rtn PARS 

DftgSDBt fn>« £219*i PRAGUE 

DU BUN ton £79*i ZURICH 

tan C69*i 

from El 25rW 

tan n 65*1 

tan C124*> 

tan £69*i 

lion £l95rtn 

tan €130*i 

Return flight prices frero Lmdon HaUiwn*. 
Other fares are «l» fcWin> 

Leeds BndfonL Tcessidt. EdmtoiglL 6btgon Belfast and Duwn. 

Book by 28th February 1998. 
Travel must be completed by 2nd April 1991 

Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345 554554 
or boot onto Internet 

British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

> UMvra* ud lr"t C*,h 

mk 
Paris BaraQr £59 
Dgbbi £58 
Amstodam £76 
Soma £114 
Barcelona £123 

ta* E148 | Nakobi OK 
New fork £163 i Moto 025 
Washington £199 = Hoag Kong 03 Sjpn 
Tgranto 1248 i DeW £B6 ftoOn*** 
Ins Angeles £251 I KuahUmpur B88 ^oney 

... cute ivriunr HE-MID TAX 1 

£2—irfi 

General Accident 

0800 121 007 

^£59 
^"■£59 

irom£49 
to£39 
n»”£49 

^”£39 
ta,£39 

^”£39 
h»,£39 

ABEwoptwri 
& Worldwide 

ffights 
available 

FMad agents torATuL 
hdders. ABTAC8207 

Now booking Summer 98 

ABTA members lor tB yen 

SMMd Steen «"* 

HeatBriWCT1 =2 
Tanerttai tTS umboh en otanoo pi«8 

CiTBRS Otalan - Lau offwa 
■msBaOW ftW B4B 
ABU. Lack. Zaman, HaM 
■ — fm Laa CantamtBM A 
Mktaiiw CtaH EkK Todl on 
0181 9*8 3535. KIOU, ABTA. 

Elp 
ftV .‘ifVI :«!< 1*- 

ikouL'CAc ' 

London Luton to 

Geneva 
Palma deMollorco 

Nice_ 
Amsterdam 
Barcelona 
Edinburgh 
Aberdeen 
Inverness 
Glasgow 
Liverpool to 

easyJet 

ACCOMMODATION - CAR HIKE - INSURANCE AND OVERLAND TOURS: 0171 SSI »«• 

LONDON:EUROPE 0171 361 6161.WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6262 

MANCHESTER: 0161 834 0668 m/I 

Fin taj ceyrofniEOmOE oil- 81713>1 UM >na=//in*JUW»l^rt^ajy | 

WINTER SALE IM 
CALIFORNIA fr £232 p 
PEKVER 080 pSaW 
NEW TDM £198 
BOSTON ■ ■ . £198 
FLORIDA ... £2« WMBai 

MAJOR TRAVEL offer f 
great value on few cost flights to a 1 destinations] 

in the USAjWWi the leading scheduled airknes. 

Car hire, hotel* and fours available. 

ra * * m 

Honfl Kong 5nt»a*£3BOi* 
Hdmii, StiB5*ESW* 

Nnifok «t*i k£ire 
dpitoen term £389 

pMdna-. .UtrOi 
TmiHito term . £HD 

1 'T\ R. L I » --- DALLAS »1*183 DU 
V *^==7 BOSTOW E193 1® 
\ — 4. -Y NEWTOHK a« « 

v— -*£f f 0^ 1 WASmWGTON £207 MI 
iboauJ t.i»» Cantrtr Aw oier IW BUNS £224 80 

toadmv xetoedulcd airlines. ■ pwmr £Z30 DU 
i rtrwnnal fores W IMP cTajcfciaftomi.^^ CHICKSO £230 Bl 

USA & WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS mwma SX3A X 
017 72 72 72 72 m»'P* “ 2? 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND TORONTO 
01772 727 727 ® 

round the worujoito! vzazstst fggyytnrgnt^llCTV 
BDTQ8&T8IW)8MHDE 01972 727 7S7 , , .... «n tyrn 
CTTROPEAN FLTOHTS0990 423 423 

•wSoi otembes?Sw^"SlSS h 
see nv ji3bI33Jp-37s anawK—iaiaWMHM Amsterdam ^*"£45 

Nice_^£49 
All fares single and 
include an unrair 
£10 Government Tax. 

01582 700 058 

0171565 6807i 
- 6- 

£10 OFF 
(VERY PQUCT SOU) 

Otto wdM n«a 02W3J98. 

Ante*€10. 
rjufiKR 

ttuSnEmo WMABA 
Meafli tr tS9 Gim N C39 
IINaia EM Ur OS 

6«« £89 C wm ® 
usmsws tra Pwyi ® 
EMW> *279 Cmt*» B« 
MWCa EB9 Tata EU5 

best mtes cm WMSttuw 
Pin «80 7BgO 

" ntttW0” i 

mk£183 DU»g 
£193 RfflCODWa *31». 
£is3 away *3M 
£202 MEXICO CITY £331 

•• £224 BONOEOnO *337 
£230 nrem. . s*® 
£230 BXNCaUK- *387 
£233 SOOTH AT8K3L £329 
£233 SOKSSPCIKC £386 
£243 TOXTO £479 
£268 AUynUHiIA £S28* 
£274 MEWgKARD £818 

mcaaMardaya 
FREE EC Car ItafoL 

How* h na pp parrfgtn. 

017T 437 8TO8 

KENYA 
SPECIALISTS 
For TaiUrrmade Safaris, 

Exotic Beaches or. 

. - just Flights 

Video Brochure Available 

01818408881 

FULLY BONDED - ATOL3315 

fCJUt rentwM 
rasssasEsnsnai j 

MALAGA ■ ALICANTE 
WR0-M.AJ0RCA 
CANARIES-CYPRUS i 

RDRIDA&RrSTOfUSA 

[01923835317]! 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

01930 484007 

oj^azijgj] 11 

TRAIL FINDERS 
IHt Tt»»FL tXftRIS 

More than just low cost flights worldwide 
WITH UP TO 65% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CAR HIRE 

Can Traillinders for the complete tailor-made travel service 
LONDON Longhaut: 0171 -938 3939 Ngpj 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 
First & Busness Class: 0171 *938 3444 

BIRMINGHAM Worldwide: 0121-2361234 
BRISTOL Worldwide: 0117-9299000 ucti 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 0141-3532224 If re 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 0161-839 6969 11^ 

First & Business Pass: 0161-839 3434 _jrS 

1998 Tours now on sale at SUPERS PMCEL 
call os lor farrier 
iofornaiion. 

CaU e tjr drat of SKOAL d 
Dp n 4 vitda far the price of F 
far the ben prico md .-ax^, 
serrice all terns MMl 

sva.'muuMcusm 
1. * luhnadc 9Mrj\ ★ 

+ bSmap M-.tan. *' 
*M0dre.tan*_ 

* lodciw fnatirlflta » ; 

— 111 ri 11 ^ 11 i 

5rAlri £25 <2Z1<X £39 
PC9fJ«i. tO CAMCA £«9 
rrjci n9 cmWS £S5 
Citi3£U(£i93 csrus*. £193 
USA £1 FWEAST f29» 
ysj7XA £JS9 «oe*ST £2J9 

***** ftc L oodrAx 

UOin 663 4425 
ro* 

FaRESAVERS I^IJ’L'1! I 

[WORLDWIDE' £S91 GREECE << F79 

01476 592095 

MBS 
Sonn £W wa 
Bal Banes S» Dff” OB 
CuarinOT Wtaf E« 
Moat m Cawdi 
Rah £89 USA CT79 
M ntariH. 

m 47C 401747 
0161 272 8433 
0161 272 8455 

fUREM0flBIR6 
ONLY £11 

WITH 

EUROWINGS 
A NEW TWICE DAILY SERVICE* TO 

NUREMBERG FROM LONDON'S HASSLE FREE 
AIRPORT. CONTACT TOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

OR CALL 0990 Q74 074 

eurowings 
BAA Stansted fi 

LONDON'S ALTERNATIVE AIRPORT 

■0«3 PBKWM WBttKS WC Hi. T«£S. SW^TO****™ 
WDAT WKANCEKlfiGWSERSQUR3 VMOTILL51358 

UUUJJV/V VJJ*~ M 
7NT$ PRICES FROM MAT mq » 001 

KHHMHBI SC 139 158 239 179 169 

mam AJNC 249 269 409 m 349 

COSTA BRAVA AJNC 199 249 369 339 269 

269 

eotwu MIMS Milieu 4 bote 
UlmSKaSAiaoMdaHte- 
MM.PMWUM'ftBWHtlTlW 
Ink OlVl-730 2201. ABTA 
2B7Q3 UauUOQl. VMO- 

FABO £59 ITAlY ' tr £79 
MALAGA £59 1UUEY. £109 
ALICANTE B9 ISRAEL EI&S 
LANZAROTE £69 MALTA'. £79 
TENERIFE £» CITRUS £1T| 
LAS PALMAS £89 GREECE £79 
BALEARKS £S9 kAHKEAN £2M 
ml EUBonMvmnmnn fuswts HOMssnjMwmTnjnmi 

AHTBINl M MLMI " 
nwa ' man w 
amox NruBHxwc re 
DBM . ia iuch - Hi 
MV- -■ Wm*- m 

honqmopo m-raa- ® 
jenwoo ' »."»<•••. * 
urn. -w.en*.- . .» 
UBMases » amrat » 
mnmb -»«mo 

[fflSUCHITMVBS 
B|om<157t<0 

e.BB.S0L S/C 159 179 259 209 189 

S/C 149 189 .289 199 189 

*1D PLACES FROM£S9 SEFIDCh;.! V.'ClTcF; SPEAKS FROM M3 

connections The Travel People 

B0T714084405* 
FOR MCSE GR£AF KCUPArS & PUSH'S SEE TclETEXT PACE 257 
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RACING: JOCKEYS MAE 

b'-V- :• 

THE horse is called New' Rising, ". V ■".' 
. and Leighton Aspell must hope thai ■■■ .nt'. 
a due sense of resurrecrioh is not “Tfefacing 
misplaced. Aspell. youngest of the dose one,*’ Chrisw^.£^: 
three-jockeys whose arrest lastwedt Jockey Chib 
shocked the racing world, today ;.-after y^terday> ■:, 
becomes thefirst to resume his trade understandable m». 
in a novice hurdle at Towcester. ' tiqjrs were arpus^Sy^rg 

One.eondmon. of his-return was ffe past~week. JESS 
met - yesterday, when the Jockey die Jockey CUih.wouM 
Club restored the licences of all regulate ui^ a; prggR® 

three riders; the second isthai the way".. • - .. - 
card survives a dawn inspection- If .• ■ /The licensing 

.. .1 p-n+rM on a grisly wrist injury. 
■-V Stained in'November, wMe 
. ^MtSter admits that the enforced 

“T&licing ccannwruty idSessof recent days has left him 

Jockey Chibexecmw^r^»:»“ . ^tomorrowcm Friday.because I 
after yesterday meeting-,. TO be 110 per cent for Satur- 
understandaMe that- d As for Osborne, next 

& were awusedfey.&e^^ Oidtenham EMMt rf 
fS past^week." He promised. ^, ^ rf;Ws ambitions. 

'/The . Uceqsmg fSri^s- But it's stiU caru suivivca a uawiuioi«a-uwit ** —.. ■-j^JJeirwi ac nru- OUl wiu »»»»»»-£ 
there is no frost the breaking of the views _us "WlOx m^mamann^ 
ice can begin. ■ ,^c 

Along whh Jamie Osborne and ■ : 
Dean GallagheT, Aspell was re ¬ 
leased without charge, an tail until. . 
April 29, after spending last Tues- . 
day in the custody of police investi- 
gating allegations of doping and . 
race-fixing. The next day. after'an- j 
emergency session of1-the •■today';-" 
Club licensing oamniittee, they were 
suspended frani riding. 

The committee was emphatic mat .;; 
no judgment had been offered on . 
the three - riders, who naturally.. 
remain innocent unless proven 
otherwise. It was simply a matter of 
maintaining public confidence m- 
the sport’s integrity. The conumttee. 
agreed to meet a weds; later, but it .• 
vrould be-up to the jockeys to show; . 
why the suspensions should not: 

continue. 
On Tuesday, however, they were 

told that no further representations 
would be required, add that they. 
would be free to rid® from today. 

RICHARD EVANS 

"Napr AtfBmEXreOU S 

. , • (3.40Towcestei) “ - 

Aanbidtxtroos 
last seasoiL.and » s*31 
weighted. He shaald 
seasonal reappearance^®*** wo recent 
outings on tbe 88^®*™*"' 

Next best: A^haWadda Gold 

(130 Kelso) ... 

thoK-“dktum«i«j»^ 
unchanged. however. prataps^. 
shouW^knowtedge >i nuwgj 

ment. After alL M^1 
secretary of thc^Jod^.A^o-. 
ation, yesterday mtmJTO.jM*- 
buffer pressure from ' 
tie suspension might not have 

. been" .reviewed at'this relatively 

TTSSg into Portman 
Sauare.e^^Krid shepherded the 

riders through a media scrum, that 
naercmreuB*_ are relieved 

SdWpteased ^^ttalicensing 
committee has reconsidertaits ong- 
W^edSanA he said. “They are 
now hoping for a swift condusionto 
the wtale invesuganon, and wdl 
continue to cooperate. They tope 
norinal service will be resumed as 

m> wi* a* 
promising conditional. Aspell. New 
SriSTwho sM.tfJ.S 
tmlv start, is trained by Josn 

• §i^ord. his employer and sourreof 

• many indignant endorsement, ovct 

reefflt days. Aspell said sunply: 
^7pleied with all the support 
I’ve been given, and very much look 
forward to riding again.” 

Caulfield added: One thing these 
guys can handle is pressure-They 

• would be more nervous about a situ- 

: ation such as today's ftan hW« 
the racecourse. It.wiU be a rehef to 

wouldbe frS to rid® from ^"*$£55 only Aspell is in suffi- : ation such as today^i^ 

ings”within themdustiy. ■ ,‘c "' . . .. v...-y ______■-- 

Cleared to ride: Gallagher, top, 
Aspell, left, and Osborne at the Jockey Club yesterday 

THUNDERER .. 

130 Aghawadda Gold . 

2.00 Paperteing - a;00 Fiscal Policy.. . 

230 DEEP WATER (rap) 4^0^^' 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3-00 TOM BROWE.;. •.. 

Cari Evans: 4.00 Fiscal PoHcy- - ' j 

3;0B 
■ (£4,720: 2m 10 (5 timers) 1MM cifccmrtg 

1 . 1-25162 S Su«B) P Beaumnrt MW R S^e 

B£tTWG: 74 Tan Braite. 5-2 ^ joflfgSPOtCHHG RACE 

°gar&I3X'S£a£ 
, -tS-SK (2m 'I. 

A'-' •• 

m mu B” * 
Cjj-k MP- wins Bf-UrtB) tawunfc In wa“J»v 

Racjeanlunto SWJSJJn*idih«a1»s«n(F-&™. 
puUsd -op. 0-»»" „ jLT- SI h-i g —— mod.' S—5<«, flood to »*■ 
EEl f^rnTnar hhwtt* Tatar. Age ta SsosOBea Moras nw-..WP^tu”. team »•» n 

omJ £—Eycd^C-^^raiwBB^^ Tnatap"'5*•"*B,h!®- 

3 30 BIE OF SKYE BLBfflED WHBH KH NOVICES HURMi 

pi: E2.465: , s» 

2 ^ 298 WM 4 todfl Mrs J SOT J- c.« j g la 

KEtB.*BOBt!SB»l 
Night 4.40 Russell Road-__ 

GOING: MOO TOTE JACKPOT MEEONG SIS 

7.30AM INSPECTION --- 

1.40 CANONS ASHBY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£1*800:2m 51) (21 wnn^) a p McCoy in 

102 -M0 STSSKilFMlTsSn«n M1-&B G«a 

saearffiSSSsr* Jpssa » 
aoaouiirpoloprewa£^1-Jjui>«»e- 7-1S-5 ucunmnsW » 

'BESBBUSJfa^'W* -«isa ” 

ifisbnce «W» 

2*360 
45-21 POLAR MMS 41 t 
«W6 

r INKWI ■ ."T—■ n 44 I 
wk» JSSf^’-SliTre'jB'O Otatas) C SrirtMi-a  -~ r,-^ 

B.-7-, Dai&Wl. tsjff. w hjbbkPONDWS RACE 

asfigs a tw as awa 

GOING: GOOffiO SOFT (SOFT^aACS) •. -r '■ - -. 

(L L £2.465.2m 11(Wt13mn^)_^BTi^ b_W m. 

2 0-s : 

i :sbe^i * I " BSWHfl^jjSBgQrT-K- sss - 

Pn^2*,0«TkMta».2«^F®d^^ ' 
. .. Mareodie«*jt*isrtssfiSBs 

1 ^ Sd[Sn, 9«*) ST^ootf). Isle 01 Rlium 

3.10 GEOFFREY LYDALL MEMORIAL NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.236. 2m B» 0« 12i 
40l35l3DANHVS80RSE1IlW5)JJ^5w611 10 w^Bn 122 

%S WauSSr^^'vS 4 

1-*S'« 
«” j!k RAMAUAH 15 16^»“"f*1 * BC»nd 12? 

SSSSKWjSSc’w^iSS ”1 
11G -PW Siweawttl Ranaiai M ta* 01 

£ gg£geg?BS> _ 

. R Johnson i n 
.. B Fenton 100 

NBwUey « 

•w ■ r* rnTL—Ti- ■«. - POLAR WNS t Btovtt raid IW 

bsouuf polo pw “ IT-?'icurtauw » 

j^BBSffli'ailS&IS4 -liiSS ” 
SSsrtRiSsEc^-'-'-'fls B 
acaBgMBlSEsrrLBaft | 
*sb™2»V- a nS^O^_ DJUnttC ^ 
5t5 W0 MODUt BAY 12 D wai-Jiw-—  1 Dev 81 
13)bSGUWPTS'."'.RtteseyW - 
,21 nro 1A30 LAD10 PI , ft,, FB TJ« IW. M «ft» 
5-1 Moonshine Danca. M Camta. 7-1U”1--   , 

2.10 UMP0RT HALL HANDICAP CHASE 

3.40 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE 

^“ssw" -das a 
MCIffl SUPERWCX62• ugrtnnai 118 

flttHMWBiferaa T^gg s 
15sssa%^«sft—-*tgs s 
bsnnHSBsbSb^ -k®5 ' s 

ejagaagiaga^ _ 

410 ALTO0RP HOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 

Kf'^BMWiiaia^sea 1 

SPORT 41 

table tennis 

England 
prepare 

for second 
chance 
By Richard Eaton 

FNGLAND have an unex- 
peeled chance tonight to quah- 
gTcraplaceintheplay-offfor 

promotton to 'hesuper^- 
einn of the European League- 
A one-off encounter Wlth 

I Greece at Great Yarmouth 
wSTdecide whidt t^1^ 
through to take on the Czarh 
fepubUc in the Play-off jnd 
although En^and fare ^ 
daunting task- 11 J a 
that they are perhaps fortu 

%“r^STredue 

to meet on January 17 for the 
second leg of their semi-final. 
Jrith the Greeks holding the 
advantage after a 4-2 win in 

*e first Ho^e^ 
Greece’s outstanding achieve¬ 
ment of finishing s«th in the 
120-nation world champion¬ 
ships in Manchester in May 

I persuaded the European Ta- 
bjeTennis Union (tlTU) that 
they were worth a place at the 
European Nations’ Cup in 
Germany. That invitanon l«i 
io a belated cancellauon of the 
second leg against England. 
who promptly protested- 

“We had invested a lot or 
time and resources in pre¬ 
publicity and preparing me 
venue.” an English official 
said. The objection was suc¬ 
cessful and the second leg was 
awarded to Engird, with foe 
two countries ordered to meei 
in a decider in England — this 
evening’s match. 

Although granted a re¬ 
prieve, England remain un¬ 
derdogs. Matthew Syed. foe 

i2t Commonwealth champion. 
^d Carl Prean. foe former 

» national champion, are tajung 
mil nan, but Alex Perry, foeir 
™ STs, has a shoulder injury 

and Terry Young. »., wU 
make his European League 

S ^Greece, aggrieved at haying 
”1 lost the spoils of their first-leg 
- victory and therefore lacking 

Kjngtn nothing in terms of motwa- 
_ tion. have two players - 

KaUinikos Kreanga- ranked 
No 15 in the world and 
Ntaniel Tsiokas, ranked 

, ia I Nob4 — capable of beating 
» 15 anyone on their day. 

4 00 ALBA COUNTRY FOODS HUNTERS CHASE 

t*KS&B!S®vs| | MRsr—’”” 
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»aaaijaSii* g* 

®^&4®SSes5SSNfes 
Sns Spa leu ^"SSSSm* r® bite off) 4313rd. 

HOWES HURDLE 

iSS.-aj-r-zi: # 

1 • - 
. ^nayitt'lMdtoat 
P .j u-jt srninn YftUZj tn tod J 3 Batoo 51 in 

pssfiil] S^sgsasuttaaw 
rtBBO iBSA 9* w —• 

4 30 M0ET A CHANOO* HANDICAP HURDLE 

i 5 

1 HSffiffiiS^'Sjarte^w 

,^3SSSWqtiM"V.',j’5SS 

BWO-111-?^ .. V — CUp*V> 

- S Wynne 
I _ J Power (7) 

. MBieman 

Q^. B-1 P*m. 14'1i^tanoww ,1U B sunny P-71 B 9 r« 

o«n*iB Mn*»* w S 
CaBeriek (2m S. Wfi JSL'nS, wSnawiaisIf 24l6ttiDl 13 to 
handicap hurtle i 4iha!BB Tom Brodre m 

r£lSfflP»K3W 
lop hurdle A t^s“£TI' iP^^Hhahol 7 to Supermp m 
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n EMbghm - 
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COURSE specialists _ 

2.50 F0RSYTHIA CONDITIONS STAKES 

(£3.371: Tm) (7) r^MomsS 
l -216 BARflASW^n G L ^.f^Wvafn 1 

s a a*saagfflJ3r*« .B«5 SB5aeBMSK-«? ssss 
s\ aiBffisawffifa-v ■ ■ - j*; 

; , _ o ■> SowW CtaulL 6-1 » Nwwrind. 7-1 _____ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRWNERS 
TQriyflr., , 
Mrs A Swntank 
IteMRw*! 
F Mu«l*» , 
M Harniwd 
GMcterts 

JOCKEYS 
Mi C Wilson 
Mr M Bndbute 
P Mm 
MrC suaw 
P Cabarry 
B Grirttty 

1.50 PRIMROSE HANDICAP 

tW6)R ^ ^tU McKei^B 

s t 
2 WOOWBEMW®, ' . ...JIMS 

aSSBBi'A’-fe.w.w > SaBfesRSH^-vwai 
as sBCTgU4-1 —— 

2.20 WISTERIA CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2*295:71) (10) t-,BrtMM04.9.5 wJtrcnwfZ 

1 0330 sbSSBsBSW®"^ ACtA' 
- -V12 . Uri»tev«; 

3.20 JAP0NICA HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.766; 71) (8) 

, 00-1 MWBBUS«£SS6(DflJH0mtmS-l3 ^73^^ 5, 

« 4-14 SCOTLAND BAV16 ltfJ8> R H3nwn M ‘ 1 
3 0-4C MARIANA S RjWtaj* . „ 5 Dnwi* 8 
t om MAGIC U0R»«J3 «’ * ” * CRna»4 

; a npaAshT ----- pssss 

10 - - Mat. Buslnea. *2-1 “9* 

rugby league 

Edwards to 
remain 

at Bradford 
By CHRISTOPHER IRVINE 

WIGAN WARRIORS have 
had an audacious bid w re¬ 
sign Shaun Edwards reject^ 
by Bradford Bulls, for whom 
the Great Britain scrum hah. 
who has been injured, has soil 
to play a game following fos 
mewe from London Broncos 

last October. . 
Before Edwards. 31. J™ 

Wigan to join foe London cl u 
last April, he had amassed 39 
winners' medals, in various 
competitions in his 14 Y«J» * 
Cenmal Park during whidt he 
made 467 appearances. 

“We made an official ap¬ 
proach but Bradford have 
rebuffed us. Thai’s now foe 
end of the matter asfar as we 
are concerned,” Mike Nolan, 
the Wigan chairman, said. 

. Tony Smith. Edwards's suc¬ 

cessor as Wigan's scrum half, 
has a hamstring mjuiy. and, 
along with Denis Betts and 
Nigel Wright, will miss Wig- 

s Challenge Cup on Sunday. 

11 Sunday, the llfirat 
!! division dubs begin a league 
I? programme that will cufeti 
m State in an Australian-^ Ie 

top-five play-off and final ^ 
- the McAlpine Stadium, Hud 

dersfield on Septernber ^. 
although there are soil voices 

urging foe ^er dlvJ“21 
te£ns6 to revert to a winter 

3.50 CLEMATIS HANDICAP 
(£3,518:1 m 2f> (B) S Sanders 4 

h6Sf Scott, general manager 

of the First and Second Divi¬ 
sion Clubs’ Association, said 
“Tve an open mind about 

summer rugby- | PreffL 
, thought of it. but I’m a reaUsT 

Other factors may influence 
whether foe lower divisions 
should consider returning w 
winter. One has to recognise 
that we do compete with 

cricket, tennis. World Cups 
and Olympic Games. 
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FOOTBALL 

Cardiff aim to ban 
perpetrators of 

Elm Park violence 
FOOTBALL received another 
vivid yet sad reminder on 
Tuesday night that the hooli¬ 
gan dement is still present 
within the English game. 
Tweniy-nine supporters were 
arrested before, during and 
after die FA Cup fourth-round 
replay between Reading and 
Cardiff City at Elm Park and 
17 were later charged with 
various public-order offences. 

For John MadejskL the 
Reading chairman, the delight 
at watching his side reach the 
fifth round of the competition, 
for the first time in 64 years, 
was marred by the trouble. "I 
find the whole thing utterly 
sickening." he said. “It’s so sad 
that we have to endure this 
kind of behaviour." 

The match, which Reading 
won 4-3 on penalties after a 1-1 
draw, was played amid an 
intimidating atmosphere after 
a minor scuffle had broken out 
between rival fans shortly 
before kick-off. A female stew¬ 
ard was punched in the face 
and a ball-girl was left in a 
distressed state after being 
lifted off the ground by her 
hair. 

Most of the trouble was 
caused by a section of the 
•4.000-strong Cardiff contin¬ 
gent that was standing on the 
cramped Town End terraces. 
They baited the nearby Read¬ 
ing fans for most of the game, 
often climbing onto the fences 
to hurt further insults, and 
were only kept in control by a 
large presence of stewards 
and police officers. 

"1 don’t think these are true 
supporters," Joan Hill, the 
Cardiff chief executive, said 
yesterday. “I’ve requested 

By Russell Kjempson 

horn my local police any 
videos and photos they might 
have and I shall be looking at 
them closely. 

"The only way to solve this 
problem is to pick out foe 
culprits and ban them for life: 
I won't tolerate it at this dub. I 
love the passion of the Welsh 
supporters but I don’t want 
these mindless idiots assodat- 
ed with us.” 

Of the 29 arrests, 12 were 
from the Reading area and 17 
from Cardiff. The FbotbaU 
Association is waiting for re¬ 
ports from Steve Lodge, the 
referee, and the local police. 
Steve Double, an FA spokes¬ 
man, who was present at the 
game, said: “When we have 
seen the reports, we will make 
a decision on what action, if 
any, we might take." 

Lodge said that he would 
not Include any reference to 
tile disturbances. "All I will 
mention is the late kick-off, 
which I decided upon after 
taking police advice." he said. 
The start was delayed by four 

Double awaiting reports 

minutes as the Cardiff fans 
queued to get into tire ground. 

ft was revealed yesterday 
that a steward was specially 
designated to “shadow” the 
assistant referee, who was 
running the touchline along 
the South Bank side of the 
ground, which houses Read¬ 
ing fans but is not protected by 
fences. It came in the wake of 
the alleged assault on Edward 
Martin, the linesman who was 
injured during the Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
match between Portsmouth 
and Sheffield United at 
Fra Bon Park on Saturday. 

There is no real compari¬ 
son between what happened 
at Elm Park and what hap¬ 
pened at Portsmouth." Double 
said. "What happened at 
Reading was nowhere near as 
serious." 

It could have been for Matt 
Blackman, a news reporter 
with the Reading Evening 

■ Post He was head-butted by 
two Cardiff fans as he spoke to 
a friend on his mobile phone. 
"They accused me of criticis¬ 
ing Cardiff as 1 was speaking," 
Blackman said. "There were a 
few insults, angry looks and 
then a head hit ray face. It hurt 

' a bit, but not as much as losing 
on penalties must have hurt 
them." 

Reading will play Sheffield 
United at Bramall Lane in the 
fifth round. United defeated 
Ipswich Town 1-0 in their 
replay, a penalty from Don 
Hutchison proving enough. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
beat Charlton Athletic 3-0 at 
Molineux to secure a last-16 tie 
against Wimbledon at Sel- 
hurst Park. 

Parker steps over fine line 
GARRY PARKER was fined 
£750 by the Football Associ¬ 
ation yesterday for foul and 
abusive language to a referee: 
To professionals such as the 
Leicester City midfield player, 
such punishments are part 
and pared of the league 
season — only Parker was 
running the line for the offi¬ 
cial at the time. 

Parker was also warned 
about his conduct after he was 
reported to the Oxfordshire 
county league. He was watch¬ 
ing the Morrells Oxford Sun¬ 
day league match between 
CherweU Lions and Cowley 
Cosmos. 

Parker's manager at 
Leicester, Martin O’NeilL 
also picked up a punishment 
after being found guilty of 
misconduct against Everton 
on December 28. He was 
found guilty of insulting and 

By Our Sports Staff 

improper language to the 
referee, Jeff Winter, and was 
fined £2300, severely cen¬ 
sured and warned about his 
future conducL 

Carlton Palmer, of South¬ 
ampton, was banned for one 
match and fined £(,000 for 
foul and abusive language 
towards Gerald Ashby during 
the FA Cup third-round tie at 
Derby County on January 3. 

Wimbledon have asked the 
European Commission in 
Brussels to investigate the 
Football Association of Ire¬ 
land's refusal to allow the FA 
Catling Premiership dub to 
move to a stadium in Dublin. 

Wimbledon claim they 
want to accept an offer from 
an Irish syndicate, headed by 
the property developer. Owen 
O'Callaghan, to move to 

a 40,000-seat stadium on 
the outskirts of Dublin. 

Liverpool have recalled the 
midfield player. David 
Thompson, from bis spell on 
loan at Swindon Town as 
cover for Jason McAteer. who 
broke aleg on Saturday. 

Lee Bowyer. the Leeds Uni¬ 
ted midfield player. wiB be 
banned for two matches after 
being booked for the fifth time 
in the Pontin's League defeat 
against Nottingham Forest on 
Tuesday. He misses the game 
at Newcastle United on Feb¬ 
ruary 22. and the home game 
against Southampton. 

Joe Parkinson, who has not 
played for Everton this season 
because of a knee injury, 
learnt yesterday that he faces 
another year out of the game. 
He will be sent to a specialist 
in Sweden for a cartilage 
transplant operation. 

THE^&TTMES 
PRESENTS / 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

Week 
BuAerrys 

Tell someone you love 
them in 12 words or more... 

Once again. The Tones offers the most romantic environment for your 
Valentine’s Day messages. Through our exclusive arrangement with 
Bnjfesrrys we will send the one you love a bottle oi t+JL fragrance for 
men/women, together with a card which reads: “Look for your message in The 
Times on Valentine’s Day." 
In addition the most original Valentine message published will win a 
romantic 7-day holiday for two to Florida (to be taken before the 30th June 1998}. 
There will also be two runner-up prizes of a case of champagne.* 
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Write rrenlptf box-nfatena 3 Bno| 
: Price Price . 

rift* 
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- - 

£22 £29 

:E9I £35 

£30 £39 

E34 £43 
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FoKcode Postcode 
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l mdem ■ diaquVPO tar £ , 

Or data my end card by £. 
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■MlacovniAiwmaB. 
. medBpeywfcleta Timm NMpQtn Ud. 

Can] rocky date 

oadteim i m m tt n 171 n 
Signature____ 
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Wame rests to ease the strain 
Pat Gibson reports on 

the leg spinner's need 

for recuperation before 

Australia's four of India 

Shane Warnc was with¬ 
drawn from the Austra¬ 
lia squad for a one-day 

international tournament in 

New Zealand yesterday, in¬ 
creasing fears that the great¬ 
est match-winner in Test 
cricket Is dose to physical 
“burn-out" because of his 
colossal workload. 

Warnc, who took his 300th 

wicket in only his 63rd Test 
when be bowled Australia to 
victory over Smith Africa in 
Sydney a month ago, looked 
far from his normal self in the 
fatal Test in Adelaide, where 
48 overs brought him only 
three more wickets for 147 
runs. 

Afterwards, Mark Taylor, 
who no longer captains Aus¬ 
tralia’s one-day side since 
foty decided to split their Test 
and one-day teams, said: "It’s 
not up to me but as captain of 
the Test side. 1 would like him 
to have a rest I don't think he 
turned the ball as much as 
Stuart MacGDl (another leg 
spinner, who was making his 
debut) and that was just 
through tiredness." 

Now the selectors have 
agreed and Wame will be 
green a rest before Australia 
embark on their three-Test 
tour of India. “It's nothing too 
serious." Wame said, “it’s just 
the amount of overs I've 
bowled that made my shoul¬ 
der a bit sore when I pulled 
op after the game." 

Even sot he will be seeing a 
specialist during the next few 
days about a problem which 
seemed to upset the rhythm of 
his bowling in Adelaide and 
prevented him from sending 
down a googly in the attire 
matrix He looked dose to 
exhaustion after bowling 
more than 350 overs in six 
Tests against New Zealand 
and South Africa this winter, 
which brought him 39 wick¬ 
ets at 22 runs apiece: 

The South Africans, mean¬ 
while; were flying home to 
face five more Tests in seven 
weeks — three against Paki¬ 
stan and two againU Sri 
Lanka — before they can even 
begin to think about then- 
tour of England this summer. 

Theirs, too, is an awesome 
workload but they seem to 
stand up to it well and the 
scale of England's task was 
emphasised when Taylor 
ranked them alongside Paki¬ 
stan and West Indies as the 
hardest opponents Australia 
have faced during their run of 
nine successive Test series 
victories. 

"They are a different sort of 
side to either Pakistan or the 
West Indies." Taylor said. 
“South Africa are a much 
better-drilled side, a much 
more calculating side than 
the other two, who tend to 
blow hot and cold. And they 
hove got some improving 

Warne looked very tired after bowling more than 350overs in six Tests this winter 

players.” Taylor singled out 
Jacques Kaffis, the young all- 
rounder who learnt a lot from 
playing for Middlesex in the 
county championship last 
summer, as the man who 
could make a big difference to 
them in the matt year or so 
with both bat and bafl. 

Kafirs saved South Africa, 
from defeat in the first Test at 
Melbourne with a six-hour , 
century ami. although be did 
not bat so well in Adelaide. 
Taylor said: "I drought he 
bowled particularly wdL 

“He didn't get a lot of 
wickets but he was as good a 
support for Shaun Pollock as 
anyone. I think his cricket 
could be a major factor in 
haw South Africa go. 

“They probably need a 
person who can average 40- 
plus in Test cricket, who ran 
be a star player rather than 

the seven or eight guys they 
have got who are averaging 
between the high-20s and the 
high 30s. They need a guy 
wtfo is going to stand out, like 
Stove Waugh for want of a 
better example:" 

One player who will not be 
{Haying any part in South 
Africa's hectic schedule is 
Dave Richardson. 38, who 
announced his. refinement 
yesterday. The wicketkeeper 
who has played in all but one 
of his country's 43 Tests since 
South Africa's readmission. to 
international cricket, said: “1 
was hoping to make ft 
through to the England tour, 
but I think IVe madethe right 
0605100.” 

Richardson's 152 dismiss¬ 
als — 150 catches and two 
stampings — is a record for 
Sooth Africa: He missed foe 
second Test against Pakistan. 

in She3(^wra. tim-months 
ago when "a: strained ham¬ 
string prevented him .from 
achieving an unblemished 
record. IronkaUy, the match 
was then rained off. 

He bad been contemplate 
ing retirement for some time. 
"Ifs a sad moment, an emo¬ 
tional moment" he said, "but, 
if Ita realty, honest with, 
myself amLtdunk ahead.:. 
even now this morning The 

thought ofhaving to walkout 
against Pakistan at foe Wan¬ 
derers and all foe pressures 
and pbyskal-demands that 
are involved, I wouklnt real- 
ty want to play.”- ' 

An arthritic hip helped ban 
to make bp his mind. Tit's 
been an ongoing thing which . 
One can keep under control, 
with foe . help ; of’; anti- 

: inflammatories," he": said, _ 
“but they don’t really work." 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

HONOLULU: Pro Burnt American Fooiban 
Corflarerce 29 ISteoral Football Contra- 
isrceSe 

ATHLETICS 

MADRID: Indoor meting: More 60m 1, M 
Greene (US) &39sec tworid record), 2. J 

657 40fac 1.5 t&tcm (Zarrtxa) 47: 
OX ' - 
0.56. 
Ensn 2SS9SW, ____ 
L Gotzatez fanega (Spl 22* 55 3,000m: 
i l Vaaosa (So) EHM 99, 2. M Pancortaa 
rSs) 8« 19, 3. A Jrtanez (SpJ B07.60 
EXknhucCtas: 1. A Johnson (US) 7 44sec.iL 
D Hess {US? 7 3. T Dees 1US? 7SO Pete 
v*ufc 1. A And* (Frj 5 TOnr. 2, O Brts lSA| 
560:3.1 Johnson (US) 5 40 Lang lump: t. 
J Betttard Warm &2im. Z C Caiado (Par) 
STl: 3. K Secure)* (Buss) 8(XL Triple 
tump: 1, A aatotame (Sp» 1613m. 2. j 
Taras (Sp) 1553:3.1 Mofanero (Stf 15 53 
Woman: BQm: 1. C Mna rNtoerta) 
TlOsec 2. P Fendarava IBd) 7ST. 3, C 
Gutty (US) 7S5.400m: T. N Carats* (Cod 
5527. 2. Y Reyes (Sp) 5506: 3, J 
Fernandez (Sp; 1/drtaSDsec 1,000m: (, A 
Mengndez rep) 2mm «398sec 2. N 
Fenvmdtac (Sp) 2*531. 3. M Artua (Sp) 
2:47 & 60m hurdtes: 1, Id Frcorrum (Jam! 
7 74; 2. S Bokraiec (Stawerea) 7 96. 3. P 
Geard fPr) B 12 Ugh Jump: T. S VMtmvcn 
tAigi 1.85m Z Y Lyrixxra IRusa) 1 85: 3. 
U MsnCa (Sp) 18S. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Phoenix 
T10 Tcsonro IQS; Charlotte S3 Boston 89 
HtxsTan i ic Vancouver 97: Onanda 91 
AtUra 90. MrnaUa» 8? NO* Yah 78. 
Portland 96 New Jaserf 97; San Antonio 
105 Gasan Sa& 96. Los Angete dipper; 

T<1 Utah 102 frxkana US Sacramento 
93 
UNI-BALL TROPHY: SemV&nal, Bret lag: 
London Towera 3? Newcastle Eagles 74. 

CRICKET 

One-day international 
match 

New Zealand v Zimbabwe 
HAMPTON (New Zealand won loss). New 
ZcaFiid boar Zntutme by 40 runs 

NEW ZEALAND 
L G HtwjB c arid b S&anq ..24 
NJAaDec G Ro*w b Strang. 49 
*A C Parana c Goodwin b Srang_- 14 
*S P Homing c Hereto-b A VUhetaB   26 
C DMcMSanbAWhliaS_ ....16 
C LCimse Goodwn b Mbangwg .. 43 
C Z Hams ran ou! _ . 52 
Oj Nash cWfeftanb Streak___.8 
SBDouS notout__ 0 
Boas (to 9. w 7).. - 16 
ToM (TnMb. 50 wars) -248 
O L Veflon and S 0 O’Gonnot <sd rex bat 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-73, Ml. 3-107. 4- 
144. S-144.6-219. 7-240 
BOWLING: S&eaSt 1MM2-1. Jttungwa 9- 
1453-1: feme SHMWt Strang 10-040-3. 
Wsoal MWKS-a Bower 2-0-100 

2MMBWE 
G W Rower e am b Hams_® 
C3VV chart cAsttetjVferwn. __ 37 
MWGoodrocABtebVoOnn . __J 
tAFtonWf S Harare bVatori..60 
G J Whrtua c and b Harris.12 
•A D R Campbell ran ou __22 
PA Strange Veuod bNash ...  5 
HHStKsAnaou! __ 18 
J A Heme rwi out . ... __0 
AR W?rtraB bVetton _ 0 
MMbangwacCamsoO'Oannw ..3 
brJrac (to 8, rt> Z. w4",_14 
TaW (402 mere) —-208 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(on) Conditions Runs to 

L U Plsto Oft’p resort 

weather 
(5pm) 

*C snow 
Last 

ANDORRA 
So*feu 

AUSTRIA 
KHzbuhel 

Obergurgi 

FRANCE 
FLana 

90 90 good powder good sun 
/Resort Mly open wxh gootf skiing an aff slopes) 

3/2 

art sun -1 29/1 8 92 good patted 
(Good swing continues ontf» _ 

65 170 good pated had sun -7 -81/1 
[CoW femparatunes matrtairw^ way pood piste skang) 

90 220 

Mepeve 

Merijel 

Saas Fee 

sun vaned 
conftnue an fio pcaesJ 

45 140 good packed hard sun 
fGocd sfqing tar afl pistes rrahf dewn to the 

BO 122 good parted art 
geoa skmg onhartipack&S snow} 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 40 22S good varied good sun 2 

l&cefenf (wsfe sfctog wiffi some good off ptsiestiW 
Mwren BO 100. good varied good lh» -2 

s*Jng rn afi areas run to Lauterbrynnen open) 
S5 tSS good parted rocky sun -8 
(Plenty good vanedsXi^srtte lx found) 

21/1 

2tyi 

21ri 

21 h 

22ft 

19/1 

Ssace. Ski Club of Great Bntanr L - tower slopes: U . upper; aft - artificial. 

FOR THE RECORD 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-75,2-75.340,4-113, 
5-170,6-18?, 7-189, B-1B0,9-191, 
BQWUNG- O’Conner 85-1-34-1; Cairns 4- 
1-10-0: Owt 5021-0: Nesfr 7-024-1: 
Ham* 104M7-2; VeOon 10O-»4: Ajto 
44M&0 
Manrattw rraBelx OfteHarrJ*. 
StEFFELO SWBJX Matooum: {swand 
dw dt tour}: VWdrta 391-9 doc (L H*pw 
116, □ M Jam. lie. S Craig ti noTouO; 
Wfioswm AusJreia 174-6 (SMKabdi 52 nd 

Syrfrrey (Eral dajr of tore): Tasmania 
2ffi(0 C Boon 81 not out. SMacGS 664, D 
A Ffettman New South Watas 884 
Brisbona fTIrat da^«tour): Queoitfand 238 
CM L Hsyaan 59, PWJae*san41: B Young 
664X; Soum Ausmfia 25-1. 

CYCLING 

LA MARSBUAKE GRAND- PMX (La 
Seyn»«ur-Mer to Qantamo. J4ljacnfl: J. 
M Safigan (R) 3hr 1*rren SOsac; Z R 
Vrenw (Ft): 3. V Devonian (Riafr, 4, P. 
Farazqn (Bril: 6 G Bouusd (Frj; 6. M 
nasug fttan) aff same time 

FOOTBALL 

TVoagay* wautta' 

V*oh«haiT*ton Wanderer* 3 ChaAxi 0. 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Soccnd drinorc 
Sackpoor 2 Bristol Ctty 2 Third rirtriott 
□oneasrreOMartsflrida. ' 
AJLTO WtatoSCRESiS SHELD: Nontwn 
Mctten: OuMtK«nriK Burntay * Oriata 

TFNNBfTS SCCfTTOHCUP: Thkt^tound 
raptairr feas Courey. i Ardto a .: 
80X5^.SmjHsA laiguB Hrat dMrian: 
Rafm Z FatorK 0 Socond dhtjtoo: Brachin 
1 Queen d( 5oulh 1; SwnheuunnA 2 Rrta 
2 ThWfflwtaion:Afc»3Art»oMh 1. 
FA UffiRO TWOPWi SeooncHwnd 
reptor* Sough 2 HaUax 0; Burton 2 
Gfaueestar 2 (act; M aflw «knrr, Qchkw- 
larwan&^onpans). 
ONCOND LEAGUE:: Bret daMorc 
SnxfcUidBS PS 2 8e*m Torn a Prato 

fwondT romrt Qubalav 0 
U*gh WSfl. Saoonrhqmf 
Spartars 4 Boston 2 {set 2-2 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: 
Th»V Wi* RsrtMdl I ^ 
Fourth rant Moor Gresi 3 Oeson 3; 
Dorthcmef T Basttoy 1; Margate 2 
CanibnslflB CBjrl. 
RYMAN LEAGUE; Ffeat dtetskn W 

J tsecono waaion: Lawton OBrenteo 4. 
Poattonadi Writtaiona u Whhany Third 
dhatee A«tey 3 Hertftwlft &oora and 
Bnm 1 Radcvrei Hash 0. Postponart 
Crayon wCnwreday. 
AVON INSURANCE CQMBBWnONiftsl 
dMore Anrnw 1 Queers Park Rangers. 1.. 
PONTW8 LEAGUE: Pnaraier rftiWte 
leeOa 0 NoBMhom Fores t Brat 
rfrrite^ Qfcnsby YBotaxi 1.. 
WWSTONtEAD KENT LEAGUE: Bret 
tWakw FohBatono tnuictB 3 BaOoenham 
0. Pbstpmrd! Hama Bay vVCD. 
WTERtm EXPRESS ALLIANCE:-End* 
gnorth 2 OUbury U 3. 
WflJET SUSSEX COUNTV LEAGUErFW 
ctoWorr Bureoa HI 2- PoMtotd 0; 
Lniehampton gShoreham 0. PosponaO: 
Hatohora v Euboiana Tom. . 
MWSWA SPARTAN SOUTH WDLANOS; 
namior. Wn Huh' itewl ,0 
BeaMnsaud 1; (Mngton 2 Htogdon Borb 
» Pramter dMaton north; Abandonds 

Gatoy y fcteaay; Poriprwad: 
--vBacho Sparta. ■. 

VMmi Gai 
Hocnaukr.i 

BtoSIBGH INSURANCE TODLAND 
COABMATIONj pyamtar dhMort BcJe« 
SnAa 1 BSston Coavnunfty Cafloga 0." 
SCTCWFK 0«ecr LEAGUE Phanter 
riMtiOK Badwrefl 2 CMppertnnn 
MoMiamO Taunton 2 • •: . 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhMon: Urifiaid Main 0 Noth 
Forty si Notarial O Os*eH Afiion 0: 

REPRESENTA31VE MATCH FA X) i 
BrtttehStmtenti Z 
rags* hkwlwu 
LEAGUE: QachnaBiidUn 4 Brora 1. 
THE TIMES PA YOUTH CUP: Fbuttt 
roan± Areenri 3 Briwot 1; Watford 2 
&ettm 3; Crawl Tottenham HctourO. 
OTHSt MATCH: Mahhyr 3 Shmrabury 3. 
SPANISH CUP: Quator-finri. fint lag: 
Athtote8K»o2M3SwT^' 
FRENCH LBteUE: .e>aaarQ Ramat Q; 
SOasboug 0 Monaco 0. 
GOLD CUP: Jamwca 0 Brad 0 fti Worti. 
WmmWtlWJA^TCH: Maw Zealand 0 
Chfc 0 0nAu£MandI 
SOfOOLS MATCH; Pramtor LraguftTro- 

^•lftHaWGS.F0lte3tena3vSOT 
HSJKBT oCam, 

ICE HOCKEY 

^nO^LLEAGUE m*. Rorida 'V 

RACKETS 

«JGBY SOfOOQ Pater ferahaw i»- 

IMS. Sf ^ W ^ *-15- 

IffiAL TENNIS 

^-Oparr Mare 

J How* wo $ 
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BOXING 

King tries 

links with 

. '■ By SRUBUMAft Sen 

BOXING COKRESPONDENT 

DON KING, foe American 
promoter, yesterday cried to 
pfay down reports of a split 
benvetfo hiraand MfloeTyton. 
the former world heavyweight 
champion. ' 'According to 
American newspsqxare, Tyson 
had written to King and ins 
joint-managers, John Horne 
and Rory Holloway, seeking 
to end his ten-year association 
with them. 

However* foe rift is dearly 
more serious than the promot¬ 
er would have other people 
believe, for his response came 
through, a public relations 
company and Showtime, the 
Unified States television com¬ 
pany that is backing Tyson, 
was told by its lawyers not to 
speak to the press. “Iris total 
shututown,” Jay Larkin, foe 
.head of Showtfrne Sport and 
EDfieriainniaii5.-said. 

Tyson, who ftas made up so 
$112 million after earning out 
of prison in March 1995, 
having served a sentence for 
rape, is believed to be down to 
$150,000 in liquid assets and 
to owe several million dollars 
to the tax man. He is said 
to be blaming King tor bis 
plight- 

Speaking through 
(jmnrmmifarinrre—foe put 
relations firm hired to repre¬ 
sent Tyson after he was ban¬ 
ished from boxing for biting a 
piece =; out : of Evander 
Hotyfield’s ear dpring a world 
thte. contest in Las Vegas in 
June last year:-—King raid: "1 
love Mflceandiieknows it. but 
there are often outside forces 
and individuals foat wifl try to 
capitalise on. Mike’s;frustra¬ 
tion foat comes from his lay¬ 
off as a ^result. of the 
suspension. . 

•Well "work trough those 
too, because our common goal 
is to ger Mflce bade to training 
andinto.tftering.Ifomk there 
is sometimes afraslratian and 
xnisunders^iding that can 
occur in foe best or friendships 
and. "business relationships 
and that's how we capitalised 

*«-" ...... 
Home and Hofloway said 

they would stand by their old 
frimd and. -emptoyer and 
“work through ' all the 
frustrations”-,.. ' 
-t Iris said that -the former 

T»taldheavyw«gfafchaxr[pfon 
had^cdtne ander the influence 
of a group of businessmen in 
Uk ^igdes. but il is difficult 
fo see whkt Tyson^ new 
friends cart do for him that 

cannot Tyson must wait 
June fo-apply to the 

Nevada Scare -Athletic Com¬ 
mission fat;" a. licence* The 
contract between T>son and 
King, Horn and Holloway has 
foieeyears still to run and rt 

.would be surprising if tite 
pregnoter. cannot smobfo 
things over quickly. ' 
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SNOOKER 7-.' 

WEMBLEY OQNFERWCE CENTRE: . 
Benson «J Hodow MMtora: Second 
rowi AHamarai (^ng) bt J HlagYo (Scot) 
6-ft SDavfa (Eng) bto M»HW>p5ws^ 6-2 ’ squash 

-SQUASH 

OTA NATKWAL LEAGUE Group A: 
Mpufausrt.Bgctrie Potters B«r 3 hrin 
JftciiBi HaHemMn. 2: Amwurwtar Priory 
BdgbeaonlTSMDuffiatd^ . 

rest a 

Shtdi TENNIS 

MAraraxea um» op« fm 
**A fSri M. 

H: Fteud M 7-6. 
C9*0! bt C f%*¥J ffri 7-fi, 

M, ^5: Y Kafateftw (Russ^ U J AWoca 

WJJ Ow* indoor tourement Brat 

A Ufriwto U I 
M Dawnfe) W J Sdnchaz 

82, 6-3; J Senwir£ (Hoe bt P 
««««» pw^ .7-8, Mj jThaigk 

P*i RadfcOpore U Fang 
TTanMuawn mwftfrl. S3: M 

E Lkhwfboua (Bus* bt M LucicToS 6^1. 

teefl «. 7-6. 6-4:1 Spirtoa ftW btPuA 
7-5.M:RSande(B)tt 

Mramra (BuQ ht AHubar (Gaft 34,7-6,6-\.. 
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pools bwipaips 

Tretfo ctanoa Aire <Swfaias 
24pa £86435,23 C&JwD. RrartOf 10 

.tpaCofi fino caracJ}: taSDO: ■ 
BETTERS: Tntote'oianw ' 

tSvkJands; Fow bmmk EB.00.- 
§rttio«n»E174«-;Ftot tow pand . 
** Eraa'A# 'otm-tnua. ****» 

eU 22 tewsh 24£» £l ,4a Fsk .Bw . 
15-18-6-38-23:11. 
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SNOOKER 

v|gi^ Suffering 
Ebdon lets 
Bond ease 

■[ ,, through. 

* buy ;.:; : • . ; By Daviu Hands, KUouvooiwKPNi»Kr ^ 

' ■■S2^h£?S®' ^™ ™I^are- JSSE 
-S&te 

•: SterSfc- S8^’ vS ; &. ^ have erredtowards youffr 
weights of the antTfoxin. The «i£ newcomer 

' Nations “r»,«^L2LTV? ‘ ?<:orEr forStade Fnmcals after 
£35 *iS?5E2^iA- : tramfming frcanToiilon. . 
9^ngtheir. most powerful nr? a very last team, bur 1 
nOT^Tv^eraisphere mals-- expected toatr Woodward 

th2tB?rth" ■" h05^ players. Here, ihey&ave 
zs a a team which plays its rugby 

:- <S18*‘lS^du?’*'u]!f9^hvaild “ France,/irs young and 
Svi jn^Un^ttb^ *e* exciting, the .pfosSv have 

. guys in the south to dominate nothing.to lose.” / 
*”? Fr^n.,Crotton -, Prance have a' powerfui and 

Kthefirst man I can think of mobile front five, bta fliey will 
who has tried to pull things look to the new pairing.of 

, together so that we can create Thomas Castajgnede and Phi- 
•..a Europe m which everyone is lippe Carbonneau at halfhack 

•••S%5" i to bring the side to life. 
' t *e Rugby Football: Carbonneau. who was in deS- 

Mnion board’s vioe^hairman ant mood after his Brive side 
(ptaymg), announced his strat- had lost the Heineken Cup 

. egy -for Eiirope last week, final to Bath last weekotd, 
- ahead of a Five Nations in - was preferred to Fabien 
winch Ireland and Scotland— Galfhii at scrum half while 

'-r———:_•- : Castaign4de,r who played 

Five Nations 

traHi 

Championship 

. in prance, .* irs young and . 

. excitmg, the . players have 
nothing to lose.”/' 

. Prance have a powerful and 
' mobile front five, bta they will 

look to the new-pairing- of 
Thaihas Castaignede and Phi¬ 
lippe Carbonneau at half-back 
to bring the side to life. 

. .Carbonneau. who was in defr 
ant mood after fits Brive side 
had lost the Heineken Cup 
final to Bath last weekend, 
was preferred to Fhbien 
Galfhii at .scrum half while ^ 
Castaignfide, who played 
centre during his first interna- 
tional season, now plays fly . 
half regularly for Castres. 
. "It is important that all the 
players are at toe Dtp of torn 
form asT believe England will 
probably provide us with our 
toughest test of the Five Na¬ 
tions," Jo Maso. the Prance 
manager, said. “Last season, 
we beat them but England 
have had valuable matches 
against the southern-hemi¬ 
sphere countries." 

. The French authorities 
refuse -to contemplate the 
postpooment of Saturday^ 
game as attempts continue to 
unthaw, the playing surface at 
the new Stade de France. “I’m 
divided between anger and 
derision." Bernard Lapasset, 
president of toe FVendi rugly 
fedjeratkw. said. “I be&ve we 

- .. ■. ■. ' ' • 

Nigel Felton, one of several British experts helping to thaw the pitch before France meet England on Saturday, works at the Stade de Paris yesterday 

Armstrong prepares to lead from the front 

vtoomeet]p.DuUinonSaiur- refuse-to contemplate the 
day:-- are. perceived to be postpooment of Saturday^ 
struggling to maintain ’stan- game as attempts continue to 
dapis. However, Woodward is unthaw, toe playing surface at 
also aware of the perils ctf the new Stade de France. “I’m 

, favouritism in a champion- divided between anger and 
ship which, even now, seldom derision." Bernard Lapasset. 
goes according to prediction. president of toe Fiendi rugby 

“As a sportanan^Flove.toe faferatiai, said. “I believe we 
Five Nations and,: ywth the ; .&ve4Shours actoe outside to- 

. World Cup oqtnit^ ^ cf"s -«verj^mg m place m 
•probacy even nwseT impc^-. prateit ifeelriStch. T simply • 
tant than ever,” Woodward - ^ejq^edt *frwiv:those in ttoarge 
said. “I’m more nervocs stooirt4- that toey present a stadimn to 
this than 1 was before Christy meet toe ambjtions we have 
mas [when England: played" for toe.Stade de France." 
the three southem-hemi- / DTtaVidMcHugh, of Irdand, 
sphere natidnsj. . -has jqjlaced ■ Derek Bevan 

“I suppose weYe fiivcxnites, (WakSs); as r^ra for toe 
along:with. France. There is matchiflParis..Bevanyestej^ 
more expeciation and.. I’m day foiled a fitness test on the 
desperate to win these games ankle he injured last weekend. 

World Cup with people feeling Same^SWta (PmiI. C Lammaon (arfvoj, s 
we have nkne than a good 
chance of winning it.” (SflSj; aerfhno (Tou- 

Wwxlwml wfimmed the 
selection of an exciting France bw«**). f pJom froJaww). p 

team in which there are eight f 
changes from the that which oadhm (Cotomio^. o Aucasw (Pui). x 
ta sz-w-to So^, Africa i” fs^^^gssss: 
November. The English coo- Jatoere?, Msso jAgoo). 

Once Scotland had 
dipped into their 
immediate past, by 
turning once more 

to Jim Telfer and lan 
McGeechan in an arrempt to 
restore credibility, it was natu¬ 
ral that they in turn would 
lookback to the future for their 
next captain and opt for Gary 
Armstrong in succession to 
Rob WainwjighL Armstrong 
is the thread that links the 
present side to the relatively 
golden period of toe early 
Nineties, when Armstrong, 
piobabfy at his peak, was in 
harness with Craig Chalmers, 
with whom he' is partnered .■■ 
against Ireland on Saturday. 

Armstrong was not picked 
for his ambassadorial quali¬ 
ties. When toe team to play toe 
Irish was announced at 
Murrayfield, Armstrong, 31. 
was conspicuous by his ab¬ 
sence at the press conference. 
That is not his stjde. A quiet 
introvert off the field, he leads 
by example cm it 

He admits as much. “I am a 
man of few words. I like to do 
my calking on toe field and 
hopefully that wont change," 
Armstrong, wbo will win his 
37th cap against Ireland, said. 
“I aim to lead from the front 
and give. 100 per cent and, if 1 
have 14 boys behind me all 

Mark Souster finds Scotland looking to their new 

captain for an inspiring example against Ireland 

giving toe same, there’s no 
reason why we cant get a 
result in Dublin. 

“It's everyone’s dream to 
play for their country, but 
captaining the side is extra 
special. It's been a tough past 
few months for us, but hope¬ 
fully this will be a turning 
point" 

If anyone epitomises the 
passion that has been missing 

in Scotland after a calamitous 
autumn that included record 
defeats by Australia and South 
Africa, it is Armstrong, who 
has resurrected his career 
since moving to Newcastle 
from Jed~Forest in late 1995. 

His fortunes have fluctuated 
over the past four years; he has 
been dropped in favour of 
Bryan Redpath and Andy 
Nicol, only to daw his way 

back into contention. He has 
also been dogged by career- 
threatening injuries to thumb 
and knee as he paid the price 
for his willingness to lay his 
body on the line. 

In berween, there was a 
sudden disillusionment with 
the game, which saw him 
retire temporarily from inter¬ 
national rugby and ask not to 
play at scrum half for Jed- 

Unions unite on Europe debate 
ENGLAND’S leading dubs 
have found only limited sup¬ 
port from the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) for their with¬ 
drawal Grom the European 
tournament next season 
(David Hands writes). A joint 
statement yesterday from the 
English and French unions 
made it dear that they would 
not endorse any alternative 
dub competition organised 
outside European Rugby Cup 
Ltd (ERQ. the administrators 
of the Heineken Cup that was 
won by Bath last week. 

However, toe statement ap¬ 

peared to support toe clubs’ 
stance on a fairer distribution 
of money and partiripation 
based on meritocracy. “Our 
unions totally support the 
European Cup and will be 
working on behalf of our 
dubs to bring agreement... 
on toe three main issues," toe 
statement said. 

Those issues include a 
structured season agreeable 
to dubs and unions, as well as 
the financial and perfor¬ 
mance criteria. Even so, repre¬ 
sentatives of the leading dubs 
in England and France will 

meet in Paris on Saturday, 
with toe English clubs still 
concerned at the RFU's vision 
for the playing future under 
which, they dairo, players 
contracted to the RFU would 
be available for no more than 
ten dub matches a year. 

"English First-Division 
Rugby is committed to build¬ 
ing a strong national team," 
Peter Wheeler, the dubs’ 
spokesman, said. "But cherry- 
picking parts of the southern- 
hemisphere model to graft 
onto the English dub culture 
will not work." 

Forest. He also pulled out of 
the 1993 British Isles tour to 
New Zealand.’ officially 
because of injury, but jt was 
war and tear as much to his 
mind as his body that prompt¬ 
ed his decision. 

Yer that is all in the past and 
his zest and desire are now 
rekindled. Professionalism 
came at the opportune mo¬ 
ment for the former lorry 
driver, who still lives in Jed¬ 
burgh. At Newcastle, he has 
become a more rounded play¬ 
er, adding a greater vision and 
an improved pass to his 
reknowed combative qualites. 

Rob Andrew, the Newcastle 
director of rugby, is convinced 
Scotland have made the right 
choice in appointing Arm¬ 
strong. “What he offers in 
terms of commitment is unsur¬ 
passed. It is impossible to give 
any more than him in any 
game of rugby." 

Pat Lam, the Wesiern Sa¬ 
moa captain and a dub col¬ 
league agrees. “He is the 
toughest rugby player I have 
ever met." he said. "He has 
brought a lot more to his game 
recently and if the Scots don't 
follow him. they won't follow 
anybody. He reminds me of 
William Wallace in Brave- 
heart. You just have to follow 
him." 

ByPhilYaUSS 

ALL sportsmen dread ill 
health coinciding with an im¬ 
portant occasion. As such, toe 
worst fears of Peter Ebdon 
were realised when, rendered 
defenceless by a bout of flu. he 
was eliminated from the Ben¬ 
son & Hedges Masters at 
Wembley Conference Centre 
yesterday. 

Three days in bed, the loss 
of almost a stone in weight 
from an already slight frame, 
and persistent attacte of dizzi¬ 
ness had left Ebdon vulnera¬ 
ble It was therefore no 
surprise that Nigel Bond, a 
tough opponent to beat at the 
best of rimes, prevailed 6-2. 

Bond performed well, with 
breaks of 72.112 and 51. but a 
sequence of misjudamems 
from Ebdon made life easy. 
He can expect a much sterner 
assignment against Stephen 
Lee or. more likely. Stephen 
Hendry in the quarter-finals. 

Ebdon arrived at his lowest 
ebb in toe sevenrh frame. At 
52-0. Bond missed a straight¬ 
forward red but it went un¬ 
punished as. two shots later. 
Ebdon jawed an even simpler 
black to a middle pocket. 
Although five reds remained 
on the-table, and Bond still 
needed to pot at least three 
balls to reach safety, Ebdon 
conceded. 

"That wasn’t like Pfcrer at 
all." Bond, who with the 
exception of his triumph at the 
Scottish Masters has had u 
low-key season, said. “Nor¬ 
mally you expea him to fight 
to the death.” 

lx tvas hardly fining that 
Ebdon should arrive at a 
meaningful statistical land¬ 
mark in such depressing fash¬ 
ion. By collecting £14.000 as a 
second-round loser, he be¬ 
came only the fifteenth player 
in the history of the game to 
carry his career prize-money 
over £1 million. 

In a re-enactment of the 
final of 12 months ago. Steve 
Davis, the title-holder, meets 
Ronnie O'Sullivan tonight for 
a place in the last four. . 
“Ronnie's head will be steam¬ 
ing and he’ll be absolutely 
desperate to avoid what hap¬ 
pened last time," Davis, who 
recovered from a seemingly 
hopeless 8-4 deficit to win 10-S. 
said. 

Before the event began. 
O’Sullivan would have ten 
an overwhelming favourite. 
He has already won the 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship and an invitation event in 
China this season while, in his 
first four world ranking tour¬ 
nament appearances of the 
campaign. Davis has won 
only two matches. 

Yet, by compiling breaks of 
78.100,06 and 60 during a 6-2 
victory over Darren Morgan 
on Tuesday. Davis successful¬ 
ly bolstered flagging confi¬ 
dence. ft is ironic that 
O'Sullivan is indirectly re¬ 
sponsible for the upTum in 
fortunes being enjoyed by the 
six-rimes world champion. 

SQUASH 

No rest as 
Wright digs 
for victory 

By Colin McQutuan 

SUE WRIGHT has had litite, 
chance to reflect on her suc¬ 
cessful defence of the British 
title, in Manchester on Mon-' 
day. The new evening she was 
required to fight for the dead-, 
ing point for her Ffotters Bar 
National Squash League side 
against HaHamshire and, to¬ 
day. she is in Norway to 
defend her European champi¬ 
on of champions crown. 

"I did not realise just hew 
tired I was from the Nationals 
until I was 0>5 down against 
Jenny Tranfield at Batters 
Bar." Wrighi said. “I just 
about managed to pull back 
toe first game on a nooreak 
but if was nor until the third 
game that I was sure i could 
save the match." 

Wright won 10-9, 9-7, 9-1 
against Tranfield. utoo.was a 
strong quarter-finalist in toe 
nationals and one of toe more 
encouraging performers in the 
women's championship in 
Manchester. “1 could have 
done with a less determined 
opponent oh Tuesday eve¬ 
ning," Wright said. Backed by 
wins from Jamie Davies and 
Iain Higgins, her e^Js,werf 
enough to earn a >2 home 
victorv that kept toe Mitsu¬ 
bishi'Electric squad at the 
head of the NSL group A 

The older Porters Bar men 
- John Ransoms, and Paw 
Carter - could n°f 
single game again* 
and Nidt Wall, of. Hallam- 
shire, but their side isatoady 
assured of a place to *** Piay* 
offs. 

Corr delighted to be leading renaissance 
^_ _.Z“L_MJCHAEL PpWEU. [t is different for the men when Allison was at her 

but Karm Corr, 28, does A A Q| tk II . . peak." he said. "It would have 
not expect to pocket a ■ ^kSk KlAfl given women's snooker a 

irtiino fyrvm nlavina.-cnnnk. ' ■■ ® ' ma.«Tv*»lift tns«»bpr mmnM. 

SPO T IN BRIEF It is different for the men 
but Karm Corr, 28, does 
not expect to pocket a 

fortune freina playing -snook¬ 
er. Paul Hunter, 19. became 
toe latest well-heeled winner 
in the men's game when he 
patted his way to the £60,000 
first prize in the Regal Welsh 
Open at Newport 11 days ago. 

However, toe first champi¬ 
on of the green baize that day 
was Corr. who collected just 
£1,000 for lifting toe corres¬ 
ponding women’s title. As the 
world No 1, she was expected 
to win but, with such a 

cult f)T bCTto survive as one 
of only two women profes¬ 
sionals in Britain. 

"1 compete on toe profes¬ 
sional circuit along with 
Kelly Fisher, because l love 
the game, but ifs veiy hard 
without proper baddng.” 
Corr said, “We might be 
struggling financially at the 
moment, but I think the 
women’s game does have a 
future." 

Such optimism is due to the 
recent helping hand extended 
by the sporfs world govern¬ 
ing body. No longer win the 
World Ladies Billiards and 
Snooker Association 
(WLBSAJ stand alone. The 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association 
(WPBSA) has taken the dis¬ 
taff side under its wing and 
will use its expertise to help to 
promote and develop toe 
women’s game. - 

For players such as Corr. it 
feels like a lifeline. “We’ve 
had oar own association for 
16 or 17 years but bring taken 
on board by the WPBSA 
gives us much more opportu¬ 
nity to g« more people inter¬ 
ested in us," Corr said. “Also, 
we can now- play our finals 

before the men’s and playing 
tei toe match tables, when all 
the cameras are there for toe 
men’s event, is new and very 
exciting for the ladies." 

Bruce Beckett, media rela¬ 
tions manager for the 
WPBSA, says that there is no 
discrimination- against 
women trying to reach pro¬ 
fessional standard. ‘There is 
a feeling among toe men 
players that the women's 
game will complement the 
sport" Beckett said. “We 
used to play things like mixed 
doubles and it’s true that 
snooker would benefit from 
more variety. The ultimate 
aim is to see how good 
women can become.". 

Allison Fisher became toe 
most famous woman player, 
winning the world title seven 
times before she decided, for 
financial reasons, id cross toe 
Atlantic to play pool Beckett 
believes it was snooker's loss. 
“The sport missed a glorious 
ppportonity a few years ago 

when Allison was at her 
. peak." he said. "It would have 

given women's snooker a 
' massive lift to see her compet¬ 
ing alongside toe men." 

■ Corr has just returned 
from Canada where fees 
earned from exhibition 
matches and coaching aug¬ 
ment toe meagre winnings 
on offer in the nine leading 
womens events in Britain. 
She has ho plans to follow 
Fisher. “There’s good prize- 
money on offer in toe States." 
Corr said. "Allison has 
earned about $200,000 
[£120.000] in two years but 
my heart and soul are in 
snooker.” 

It all began when she was 
14. "My brother and dad used 
to play and 1 started hitting 
the ball at the local dub in 
Bourne," she aid. "1 loved ft 
straightaway and still play 
there. I left school at 16 ana 
worked as a receptionist in 
my father's dental practice 
but, when he retired in 1989,1 
decided to go into snooker full 
time." 

Initially it seemed a sound 
financial decision. Corr 
won her first world title a 

year later and a cheque for 
E10.000. In 1991 she added toe 
World Masters and collected 
£15.000. “There was a lot 
more money in the game then 
and greater numbers play¬ 
ing," she added. "It wasn’t 
unusual to have about 90 
entries for the big tour¬ 
naments." 

That is the exacr number of 
players registered with toe 
WLBSA at present However, 
because of the newly-forged 
relationship with the men’s 
game, playere who were lest 
amid declining competition 
and. dwindling prize-money 
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Corr, the world No 1, is keen to help women's snooker 
to emerge from the shadows of the men’s game 

are now drifting back. Tessa 
Davidson, toe beaten finalist 
at toe Regal ^Welsh Open, had 
packed up her cue for nearly 
three years, “irs great to see 
her tack," Corr said. "The 
more competition the better it 
is for the future." 

Whar toat holds will large¬ 
ly depend on toe next genera¬ 
tion of players, though Cbrr 
has the talent and motivation 
to dose in on Fisher's records. 
She appreciates, though, that 

the standard of The men’s 
game is now so high that she 
may never qualify for a 
WPBSA tournament. 

"Kelly and I are on the 
professional circuit now, but 
it’s not so much what we da, 
as what someone a lot youn¬ 
ger up ahead might do," Con- 
said. “I want to encourage the 
other girls, see toe game 
taken on merit and earn a 
decent living, doing what 1 
lover 

Graham gets another 
world title chance 
■ BOXING: At toe age of 38, Herol Graham has ten given 
another chance to challenge for a world championship. He will 
face Charles Brewer, of Philadelphia, the International 
Boxing Federation (IBF) champion, in Atlantic City. New Jersey 
on March 28 on the undercard of Lennox Lewis's World 
Boxing Council heavyweight title defence against Shannon 
Briggs. The Sheffield" super-middleweight lost title bouts 
against Mike McCalluro in lOS^and Julian Jackson in I9Q0. On 
the same night, Paul Lloyd, of England, meets Tim Austin. 
of The United States, for toe 1BF bantamweight ride in Hull. 

Wales drop captain 
■ BOWLS: Gareth Jones, toe Wales captain, has been 
dropped for the home international series which will be 
played at Swansea from March IH3. All six rinks have 
been changed and the selectors have awarded four new caps. 
Wayne Phillips, from Radnorshire, the British Isles 
Under-25 indoor champion, and Sieve Jackson, of Cardiff, 
the national singles champion, will make their first 
international appearances along with Andrew' Wasoru of 
Cardiff, and David WilcheU. of Islwyn. 

Edwards sets pace 
■ SAILING: Tracy Edwards and her ail-women crew on 
Royal & SunAlliance completed an impressive first 24 houn; of 
their round-the-world voyage yesterday, covering 450 miles 
ar an average speed of 1S.7 knots. Attempting to break the 
record of 71 days Mhr 22min set by Olivier de Kersuason’s 
trimaran, Sport-Elec, last year, the huge catamaran was SO 
miles south-southwesT of Cape Finisterre, sailing in 55 knots 
of brteze from the east-northeast. 

Spin foils Zimbabwe 
■ CRICKET: New Zealand beat Zimbabwe by 40 runs in 
toe first match of toe oneway international series la 
Hamilton yesterday. Zimbabwe were going well in pursuit 
of a victory target of 249 when Stephen Fleming, the New 
Zealand captain, turned to his slow bowlers. Chris Harris 
broke toe opening stand at 75 in his second over and Daniel 
Vetiori, toe left-arm bowler, finished with his best one-day 
figures of four for 49. 
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The Munich memorial dock at Old Trafford and the stained glass window in Dudley stand as fitting tributes 

Michael Henderson reflects on how 
a tragedy 40 years ago has shaped 
and fortified a city and led to the 

phenomenal rise of a football club The memorial at Old 
Trafford to the eight 
Manchester United 
footballers who per¬ 

ished on February 6, 1958 
makes no attempt at adorn¬ 
ment. Etched in bronze on the 
East Stand, across the width of 
an imaginary football field 
that you might see cm a child's 
birthday cake, die names are 
listed alphabetically. 

People go to die ground 
every day to look at it and 
perhaps have their picture 
taken. This week they have 
been there in their hundreds, 
as the world of football joins 
the club, and the city of 
Manchester, in commemorat¬ 
ing the fortieth anniversary of 
that unhappy day. 

In Manchester Cathedral 
tomorrow there will be a 
memorial service. On Satur¬ 
day a minute's silence before 
the borne game with Bolton 
Wanderers will honour the 
players who lost their lives 
when the BEA Elizabethan, 
Lord Burleigh, stopped to 
refuel in Munich on its way 
home from a European Cup 
tie in Belgrade and failed to 
dear the runway. Roger 
Byrne. Geoff Bent. Eddie Col- 
man, Duncan Edwards, Mark 
Jones. David Fegg. Tommy 
Taylor. Billy Whelan. The 
officials who died with them 
were Walter Cridcmer. secre¬ 
tary. Ben Whalley, coach, and 
Tom Curry, trainer. 

The fixture respects the 

anniversary. It was Bolton, 
with two goals from Nat 
Lofthouse. the second when he 
charged into Harry Gregg, the 
goalkeeper, who beat a weak¬ 
ened United side in the FA 
Cup final three months after 
Munich. Gregg, the man who 
went back into the plane to 
help recover bodies, was a 
hero of the crash, so Bohan 
were not universally popular 
winners. 

Tributes will be paid, by a 
few who saw that team and 
many who did not. but the 
story is well enough known to 
need no amplification and the 
present players are paying the 
best tribute of all. They are lop 
of the league and an tire cusp 
of success in the European 
Cup, as Matt Busby's “Babes" 
were. Best of .all, they have 
achieved their success by play¬ 
ing football worthy of their 
inheritance. 

By chance — not design, 
surety — there is a revealing 
sight at Old Trafford. A spon¬ 
sor’s advertisement across the 
road from the Munich memo¬ 
rial shows Paul Scholes. Ryan 
Giggs and die Neville broth¬ 
ers. Gary and Philip, staring 
out in the moody modem way. 
Internationals all, they area: a 
similar stage of their careers 
as the men who went down in 
the crash. 

Philip Neville is 21, the same 
age as Colmar and Edwards. 
Giggs, the most senior 
24-year-old in the game, is as 
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Edwards epitomised the spirit of the Busby Babes. Nobody wffl ever know how good he might havt beaHM - 

Chariton scores in the match against Belgrade 

old as Jones was. The young 
fans who have grown up 
watching these players, for 
whom the events of 1958 are as 
distant as the Napoleonic 
Wars, may like to consider the 

Carnegie Hall, or the Louvre, 
enjoys a reputation that 
reaches beyond followers of a 
particular activity. 

Munich cannot, by itself, 
account for the way that the 

likely emotional resonance if dub's name has aided the 
the present champions were globe. Torino had an air 

. 
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suddenly to disappear in trag¬ 
ic circumstances. 

The difference is that, 
whereas the previous team 
played for Manchester United 
who, for all their success, were 
one dub among many, the 
new breed belong to “the most 
famous football dub in the 
world" Whether or not that 
claim is justified it is made 
frequently, and not only in 
Manchester. There _ 
are many reasons 
for United’s vast ‘TJt 
international fol- 
lowing, but the sin- 
gle most important 
is: Munich. 

They have no 
equal in Britain. 
Arsenal may have GQL3 
achieved fame 20 _ . 
years earlier, and Bn 
Liverpool wot sev- ______ 
en more champion- 
ships, with four European 
Cups to United’s one, but only 
one dub has real international 
dout- Arsenal are not liked 
beyond London, and not really 
liked there. Liverpool, for all 
their success, are still essen¬ 
tially a parish dub. Only the 
two Glasgow teams can ap- 

‘United 
simply 
have no 
equal in 
Britain’ 

tragedy of their own nine 
years earlier, and they are not 
even the most famous dub in 
Turin. But it was Munich and 
tile way that United regrouped 
under Busby with a stellar cast 
to find glory in that most self¬ 
advertising of decades, the 
Sixties, that laid the founda¬ 
tions of an international phe¬ 
nomenon that becomes more 
phenomenal by the year. 
_ The club that 

Michael Knighton 
fp/T almost bought six 

years ago for £10 
-1,. million is now val- 

ued at £500 mil- 
lion. It has its own 

• HQ newspaper, radio 
l . station and rail 
1 111 link. The Press As- 
. sedation, the nat- 

nn* ionaJ news agency. 
has assigned a re- 

"" porter to the dub, 
in the manner of a royal 
correspondent 

Supporters come from every 
continent United have 145,000 
members and 210 official 
brandies of the supporters' 
dub worldwide. They could 
sell out Old Trafford every 
game with season-ticket hold- 
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Busby recuperating in a Mumchhospital 
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preach United for depth of ers, but prefer to impose a 
papular support throughout ceiling of40,000 to ensure that Today The Times is offering readers a free CD-Rom 

Let’s Learn French, worth £14.99. Plus you can save 
up to 60 per cent on seven other language CD-Roms. 

lets beam French is an entertaining multimedia 
picture dictionary that allows children as young as six to 
understand the language by word association. 
• To obtain your FREE CD-Rom, simply colled three 

out of the five tokens published this week and attach them 
to an order form which will appear again tomorrow. 

The Learn to Speak series of CD-Roms allows you to 
see and hear native speakers and record your voice and 
play ir back. Each pack, designed for beginner and 
intermediate level, includes two CDs and a tea and work 
book with extended grammar exercises. 

Readers can purchase Learn to Speak CD-Rom courses 
in French. Spanish and German at only £19.99. a saving 
of GO on each course. 

The Think and Talk series of CD-Roms. for beginner 
level is based on the proven immersion method of 

learning perfected by Berlitz. 
These CD-Roms wifi build your all-round fluency with 

lively graphics, sound effects 
i?and a 10.000-word dictionary, 
j. Courses are available in 

DjVJ- French* German, Italian and 
! TAKEN 4 ' Spanish at jusf £R99 each, a 
l _ _ - r-■-» saving of £25 on each language: 

the world, and their following 
is rooted in fertile sodo-culrur- 
al soil. 

In Europe, Real Madrid. 
Juvemus. Ajax Bayern Mu¬ 
nich and the Milan dubs can 
all boast of superior achieve¬ 
ments and, if size is measured 
by numbers, Barcelona can 
daim to be the biggest of all. 
Yet if you goto Manhattan or 
Dubai, Johannesburg or Syd¬ 
ney, Reykjavik or Hong Kong, 
the most celebrated name fri 
football is the dub formed as 
Newton Heath LYR (Lanca¬ 
shire and Yorkshire Railway) 
in 1878. 

It is not as if Old Trafford. 
with its capacity of 55.000. is 
even a big ground, compared 
with Barcelona or Bayern, and 
the surrounding area is dis¬ 
mal. But a football pitch is 
more than a field, a ground is 
more than concrete and steel, a 
dub is more than an assembly 
of players and a tradition 
amounts to more than a 
collection of trophies. Old 
Trafford was christened some 
time in the Sixties as "the 
theatre of dreams” and it is. in 
its way. a temple to Thespis. 
Old Trafford, like the Old Vic. 

the crowd does not stagnate. A 
club official, who may not be 
the most disinterested witness, 
admittedly, put their casual 
following in the United King¬ 
dom at four million. 

This is all a kmg way from 
the days when A1 Read Sr, the 
father of the celebrated come¬ 
dian, used to park his pie van 
underneath the main stare! 
before every home game and 
waif for the inevitable sum¬ 
mons to move it, which was 
relayed over the public ad¬ 
dress system to hooting from 
the crowd. "Just listen to that”, 
he would tell little AL “You 
can’t beat free publicity." 

It is not hard to see how 
much the dub means to the 
City of Manchester. Madrid 
and Amsterdam are famous 
capitals. Milan and Barcelona 
are important regional centres 
and the rebuilt aty of Munich 
is one of the glories of Europe: 
Manchester is a provinri.il 
conurbation that has slnughcJ 
off the burden of being the 
world's first industrial city, 
“the wonder of the age" but 
not managed to forge a new 
identity. 

United, as they became in 

A sample plaque commemorates those who died 

1902. were formed in a pub 
dose by Piccadilly railway 
station. It isn’t there now 
because it has been demol¬ 
ished to make way for a hotri. 
On the next bloat is a tim¬ 
bered building (hat used fo do 
service as the- Coach and 
Horses, where Engels slaked 
his thirst ISO ysars ago when 
he was researching life among 
the Manchester working class¬ 
es. It is interesting to think that 
two 20th-century cults, inter 
national socialism and Man¬ 
chester United, were hatched 
within200 yards of each other 
in a grotty sum. 

It was said, in those days, 
that "the quickest way out of 
Manchester is gm” but there 
was always more to it than 
that. This was_ a dty of 
immense rivic pride, home of 
free trade and nonconform¬ 
ism. liberal in politics and 
commerce, ft had a newspaper 
ihat took its name across the 
world and which is still known 
in America as the Manchester 
Guardian. It was where Mr 
Rolls met Mr Rqyce, attracted 
theatre premieres before 

London, had fine municipal 
galleries and founded the Hai¬ 
fa Orchestra. 

Those virtues count for tittle 
now. Campaigners who want 
to preserve the Free Trade 
Hall built on die site of the 
Peterloo Massacre, where 
Gladstone once addressed 
fijOOO people at a pubfir meet- 
ing and Barbirolli conducted, 
were recently denounced as 
bong “middle class" which is 
just about the worst, insult. 
anybody can make in England 
today. Developers want to 
turn it into — surprise, sur¬ 
prise—another hotel “ 

There is plenty of brass in 
this changing city but, instead 
of trying to improve the interi¬ 
or lives of the people who live 
there, the new breed of entre¬ 
preneur seems to look no 
further than instant titillation. 
For all the bars, restaurants 
and dubs springing up, what 
strikes the observer about 
modem Manchester is that it 
is pretty soulless. The dty is 
twmned with St Petersburg; its 
natural partner was really 
East Bom ’ - 

The United players havq riot 
lived hi Manchester for years... 
The Busby Babes may have - 
been billeted in suburban 
Bumage, among die .people" 
who followed them, but ever 
since George Best left bra digs 
in Choriton to set up camp hi 
his BnunhaD fortress, the 

, newly rich have colonised the 
leafy lanes of north Cheshire. 
Thaw days the fast-riser is ' 

'given mxe than is good for' 
him at an early age and young 
men earn more in a bad 1 
month than the Sixties’ stars 
took home in a good year. 

And what stars they had. 
Hasany team in any country 
had such a concentration of 
talent as BestJ Law and 
Chariton? Has any dub bene¬ 
fited as much as United have 1 
done by association withfeat . 
remarkable fraternity?. Eiteh 
was Europeafi FbotbaBer of 
the Year in an era that was hot 
short of great- players.: al- 
though Law was absenren the 
night in May 1968 when they 
brat Benfica at Wembley to 
win the European Dip. 
. Odd as h seems. United 
became more celebrated, not 
less; wh« Busby’s final great 
team broke up and he handed 
crver the rrins. They went nine ' 
years, from. 1968 to 1977,- 
without winning anything; in - 
that time they were relegated 
and, though it hasbeen largely . 
forgotten, their fans acquired a 
reputation for violent behav¬ 
iour. But a flame had been lit- 
A flowering of talent was 
expected every time thecrocus- 
es came out, and it is to the*- 
present team's immense credit 
thar rt has lived, with that- 
bunien of expectation and - 
exceeded all reasonable hopes. 
• To day. someof their' 
supporter put others oft-and* 
not just those in ft© shmAs - 
One fan^with a word processor 
chronicled a recent yearn-- 
the-iifeand called his bbokAre v 
YowWQtchu%rtiverpoQl?lti& 
a dreary, indul«nt- waflnw : 
and^serves to ronfinn people's 
worst impresrioasr of tbe arjo- 
gant Red. For mawkish fifies, 
thffligh4he first pn2E stiHgpes; • 
to man Iftd; The Religion. 

; .Cine-must set against that 
arrogance the hatred that Uni¬ 
ted attract from the sub¬ 
human : tribes : that • attach 
tfemsdves to otiter dubs. The 
tide that Alex Ferguson has 
moulded iff the past^five years 
is providing English crowds 
with tbe most pleasing football 
that this country has seen for 
two decades arid, away from 
Old .Trafford, the, players are 
repaid with soom. 

■' ■ ... 

.^Tr^o call it envy, as some 
1 do, is to ignore the 

. ;l .sheer nastiness of it 
JL all. It is haired, nerth- 

ing less; and it is heard on 
grounds even when United are 
playing elsewhere. To hear the 
invective directed at them is to 
become a covert United sup¬ 
porter on grounds of good. 
taste.-The present players are' 
setting standards for 'all and 
they are freated like lepers by- 
fans who wear their intoler¬ 
ance as badges of honour. 

_ ItfapossiUe tbfindtheexact 
time and place qf^ United’s 
regenerations the City 
GtaamL -N attinghain, on Jan-' 
uary 6,1990, when a goal by 
Mark Robins gaeve thorn vfo- 
tory over Foorest and put than 
onrfie waytotJteFAGopfinaL 
whCTc thty iKedcd twogames- 
to bear Crystal Palace. - ^ 

. Four: months femiier, . at1' 
Maine Road, United'fans had ' 
shorted for.Barguson^s.head: 
during a S-i c^at against 
newproino^;..Mjmttester=: 
Crty, a result,that;still seeirB- 
fanofoL Had diey iost an feat 
Sunday to-T^rest, who had a 
strong side m .t&« days, it is 
ttnEkSy that he have" 
survived. -. 

Bmsnrvivelte^l'ai^ htw, 
His 11-year sttwartpitjMrftite 
dub; in which-he has refitted it 
from bottom to . 
fwtr ciamp«toJ*ips^ arat two. 
doubles, stands as one oLfee 
fiwt aefafevehtents df-English 
footbafl. hfow he needs-, only ’ 
the European Cup.'—d^yf — 
fo stmd a^iptoe wjfehisgreat 
Scottish, predecessor- 
wodd that fe pcipufateff^foo 
n^ny ?;-frabds; ^ 
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always and forever United 

The wreckage of the BEA Elizabethan airliner that crashed on takeoff at Munich airport The crash elaimprf the lives of eight of the celebrated Busby Babes 

Gontmned from page 44 
neTer-do-welis Ferguson is a 
football man in the -way that 
Busby, Shankly and Clough 
were. Given the way the game 
is (hanging, and pot obviously 
for die better, fie may be the 
last true football man. 

People who think that a big 
dub runs itself talk nonsense. 
To manage Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. in the way that Ferguson 
has chosen to do, must be the 
most demanding job of aJL 
Between Busbys - retirement 
and Jferguson^ arrival in late 
1986 die ring was fad^byjBfflB-: 
McGuinness, . v&ani* 
O'Farrell, Tommy Docherty. 
Dave Sexton and Ron Atkin¬ 
son, who all had money to buy 

the best players and yet were 
unable to win the champion¬ 
ship, or worse, prevent United 
.becoming a poor second to 
Liverpool. 

- To overhaul die dub in full 
public gaze, and subsequently 
to take an established side to 
pieces in order, to rebuild a 
better one with younger men, 
is a formidable achievement 
Neither is the job . complete: 
Even now. when they are top 
of the FA Carling Premiership 
and through to 'die quarter- 
SrtaBs'bf the JSnrbpean Cup. 

jf it continues to ferment 
this team really could be 
world-beaters. ■ and • what 

pleases the United supporters 
is that so many of the players 
are local lads. The Neville 
brothers. Giggs, that Wdsh- 
Mancunian, and Nicky Butt 
were raised within a bus-ride 
of the ground and Scholes, 
Who could turn out to be the 
best of all, is, like Colman 
before him, a Salford boy who 
imbibed the United mytholo¬ 
gy with bis mother's milk. . 

There is another place to 
contemplate the horrible 
events of Munich. In the 
Church of St Frauds in Dud- 

■ ley. die Midlands town where 
Duncan Edwards was bom, 
he is captured in stained glass 
as the young man he remains 
in the minds of those who saw 

him. Nobody will ever know 
how good Edwards might 
have become, for he was only 
21 when he breathed his last 
but, put it this way: men have 
grown old with his name on 
their lips. 

Not a day went by, Busby 
said many years later, that he 
did not think of the team that 
bore his name. United'S suc¬ 
cess in die following years, 
leading up to the European 
Cup triumph in 1968, was 
some sort of compensation for 
that loss. 

“Glory, glory. Man United", 
the fans sang, and still sing, 
and it is a good shout United 
have conferred glory on a 
game that in England, 

does not always reach for the 
sky. 

As the United story is daily 
embroidered and the club's 
estimation in die eyes of its 
admirers stretches ahead like 
an Alpine range, the events of 
1958 can never be expunged 
from the collective memory. 
Sportsmen are trapped in 
time, because we prefer to see 
them as young men. In the 
case of Manchester United, 
whose international reclame 
is rooted in a tragedy that 
shaped the dub in the minds 
of succeeding generations, it is 
inescapable. 

The young men who, by 
common consent, form the 
best team that Old Trafford 

has seen for three decades, can 
write their own notices in the 
years to come. Thirty years 
after a happier anniversary, 
that winning of the European 
Cup. they can leave their 
imprimatur on the game in a 
way denied to the team that is 
remembered this week. 

Tomorrow, when they re¬ 
flect on an event that hap¬ 
pened before any of them were 
bom. and from which neither 
they nor those who come after 
them will ever be free, they 
might consider the words with 
which Scott Fitzgerald com¬ 
pleted The Great Gatsby. “So 
we bear on. boats against the 
current, borne back ceaseless¬ 
ly into the past". 

THE LONG ROAD TO RECOVERY 

If ever there was a chrom- 
de of a death foretold it 
was the story that unfold¬ 

ed at Munich, At four minutes 
past three o'clock in the after¬ 
noon the Lord Burleigh, 
which had been frustrated 
twice in its attempts to take 
off. tried a third time and 
ended up a burning wreck in 
the snow. 

At first it was thought that 
ice on the plane's wings had 
caused the accident A British 
inquiry the following year 
showed that foe slush on the 
runway had prevented a dear 
take-off. Twenty-three of the 
43 passengers died in the 
crash. Apart from the eight 
players, and three members of 
the United staff, eight were 
journalists travelling with 
United and there were four 
others; including the co-pilot. 

In retrospect the tragedy 
seems absurd. The passengers 
had reboarded the plane for 
foal third take-off attempt, 
after returning to foe airport 
terminal, and foe players were 
dearly unsure about foe 
plane’s safety. This week Har¬ 
ry Gregg revealed in a tele¬ 
vision documentary that 
nobody wanted to lose face in 
front of his team-mates by 
speaking up. “It takes a brave 
man to be a coward." he said. 

In the moment of greatest 
danger Gregg was no coward. 
The goalkeeper returned to 
the stricken plane to drag 
others from the wreckage. 
Seven of the players went 
down with foe plane. The 
eighth. Duncan Edwards, 
died in hospital two weeks 
later. 

Matt Busby overcame seri¬ 
ous injuries and returned to 
Manchester, where Jimmy 
Murphy, his assistant, had 

taken over the team. The 
journalist casualties included 
Frank Swift, the former 
Manchester City goalkeeper, 
and Donny Davies. “Old In¬ 
ternationa)" of the Manch¬ 
ester Guardian, who had 
gone to Belgrade because 
John Ariott pulled out 

United's first match after 
Munich was an FA Cup tie, at 
home to Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day, I? days later when the 
match programme left Uni¬ 
ted’s team blank. They bought 
Ernie Taylor from Blackpool, 
and Stan Growther. from As¬ 
ton Villa, patched the side up 
with youngsters and won 3-0 
on a tide of public sympathy. 
They went on to reach Wem¬ 
bley, where Busby was fit 
enough to watch them lose to 
Bolton Wanderers but not to 
lead them out. In the years that followed. 

Busby rebuilt the team 
with players such as De¬ 

nis Law, who was bought 
from Torino, and Pat 
Crerand. who signed from 
Celtic Men such as Nobby 
Stiles emerged through foe 
ranks and it was his great 
good luck that a freak called 
George Best came out of 
Belfast. United won foe FA 
Cup in 1963 and the champ¬ 
ionship two years later. 

In 1966 they reached the 
semi-finais of the European 
Cup after routing Benfica 5-1 
in Portugal and, eventually, 
after winning foe champion¬ 
ship again in 1967, they heat 
Benfica. at Wembley, to take 
foe European Cup ten years 
on from the sad day at 
Munich. Two of the Busby 
Babes. Bobby Chariton and 
Bill Foulkes, were members of 
that cup-winning side. 

Busby, right, tastes defeat in the 1958 FA Cup Final 

Won BRIDGE 
-——- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

On this hand from foe high game at TOR’S, the declarer (David 
Price) used all foe available inferences to place the cards, then 
took ingenious advantage of foe predicted layout 

Dealer Sooth East-West game Rubber bridge 
*83 

VKOJ96 

♦ 94 " 
♦ ABS4 

+A4 . 
♦ 10«75 

♦A782 

+ JB7 

*QJ975 

♦ 43 
♦ KJ5 

♦ K 83 

* K 10 6 2 
▼ A2 

* Q 10 83 

*010 2 

Contact Thrae No-Trumps by South. . lma± two of diamonds 

West flickered noticeably, pre¬ 
sumably thinking about dou¬ 
bling, before passing over 
Three No-Trumps, a foolish 
thing to do against an alert 
opponent. Price placed him 
with a correspondingly good 
share of foe outstanding 
strength. 

The lead of the two of 
diamonds (fourth-highest, 
hence denying more dia¬ 
monds than four) aroused 
further suspicion. Why had 
West rejected His partnert suit 
in favour of a poor four-card 
suit? Price concluded that 
West had the ace of spades, 
bur was unwilling to release u 
after the Three No-Trump bid 
had announced a strong hold¬ 
ing on his right. In that case, 
East was likely to have the 
king of dubs for his vulnera¬ 
ble overcalL 

East won the long of dia¬ 
monds, and returned foe jack 
to foe queen and ace. Not 

reading the position. West 
feebly returned a third dia¬ 
mond — a dub switch beats 
Three No-Trumps fry force: 
ace-king of diamonds, foe king 
of dubs and two spade tricks. 

Price could see five heart 
tricks if foe suit broke, two 
diamonds, and the ace of 
dubs. If the spade ace was 

. indeed on his left, the ninth 
■trick would come from duck¬ 
ing twice in foe suit, to force 
out foe doubleton ace. In case 
West held precisely ace-nine 
doubleton. Rice led the ten of 
spades from hand, to stop him 
getting in with foe nine to 
switch to dubs. In practice, 
East won foe jack and tried a 
dub himself, but Price rose 
with foe queen for his ninth 

trick. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Keene on chess 
AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE iSSte TIMES 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand’s victory 
Today I reproduce a further 
win by Viswanathan Anand, 
foe Indian grandmaster, from 
foe recent tournament at Wjjk 
aan Zee, Holland. 

White: Viswanathan Anand 
Blade Raul van der Sterren 

Wijk aan Zee 
January 1998 

Ruy Lopez 
1 e4 85 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 a6 
4 Ba4 Nf6 
5 CM) Be7 
6 Rel 65 
7 Bfa3 dfi 
8 c3 0-0 
9 63 Nb0 

10 CM Nfad7 
11 Nbd2 Bb7 
12 Bc2 Ra8 
13 Nil BJ8 
14 Ng3 98 
15 63 • Bg7 
16 d5 ftefi 
17 Ba3 c6 
18 c4 - Qe7 
19 Rcl 64 
20 002 aS 
21 Bbl c5 
22 Rll Ra8 
23 Nh2 a4 
24 Bg5 axfa3 
25 3*3 Ra3 
28 Bc2 Ra2 
27 Khl h5 
28 Reel Nh7 
29 Se3 QdS 
30 Qcl Ob7 
31 Ne2 Bc8 
32 Bbl Ra3 
33 Qc2 Rf8 
34 Net R98 
35 Nd3 NMB 
36 Re2 Ra6 
37 Nf3 Nh7 
38 NdZ Ntrffi 
33 (4 exM 
40 BxU Ns5 
41 Nxe5 Bxb5 
42 BkcS Oxb5 

43 Ref2 
44 Nt3 
45 Qd2 
46 Qh6 
47 e5 
48 BkpB 

49 B©4 
50 Nel 
51 Rf3 

Re7 
Qg3 
Nd7 
16 
dxa5 
Nf8 
Rg7 
NgS 
BJack resigns 

Diagram of final position 

S ave up to 50% on 
worldwide flights 
with Air France 

abcdftfgh 

Chess for charity 
On Saturday February 28. I 
will be taking on allcomers in 
a simultaneous display to 
raise money for the Joint 
Effort Appeal at St George's 
Hospital in Tooting. Those 
interested in playing 
should contact foe appeal 
director Lucy de Vi lie on 
0181-7255096. 

Tunes book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

• Departures from • All fares include airport 
London Heathrow. taxes* 
Manchester, Birmingham, # Fares st2kIt from £69 ^ 
Southampton, Glasgow, person 
Edinburgh or Newcastle # ^ ^ March2to 

• No surcharges from August 201998** 
regional airports • Mn ofhpr cnmnulsorv *Preeharged airport and security taxes 

in o oiner compulsory -s*. hami destinations 
purchase required chart, right 

The Times, in association with Air France, offers readers the 
chance to save up to 50% travelling in Economy Class to any of 
78 destinations, as long as you include a Saturday night in your 
stay. Today we feature flights to France. All taxes are included in 
the discounted prices. You cannot book these flights through Air 
France offices (see below). 

To coincide with our Air France promotion, we 
are offering a FREE French language CD-Rom, 
for foil details and token four, see page 44. 

HOW TO APPLY FOR YOUR FLIGHTS 
Collect eight differently numbered tokens from the total of 12 appearing 
in The Times plus one token from The Sunday Times, which was 
published on Feb 1,1998. Send your tokens to arrive by Feb 20 with a 
_____ completed application form. Another form 

fTT iTirf AforTI h f ‘ will be published on Saturday Feb 7, J99S. 
i You will receive an information pack with 
I 4UR FRANCK I A.1I tuuiUnn l'nMnirtinrtc anH unnr 

y D l R E C T1 O N 

FRANCE 
Discounted 

Firec 

Paris from LHR £69 
Paris from MAM, BHX, SOU £85 
Paris from EDI. GLA. NCL £95 
Lyons from LHR £109 

Toulouse from LHR £109 
Strasbourg from LCY £109 

The following destinations are via CDG, 
Flights are from LHR, MAM, SOU. BHX, 
GLA. EDI, NCL 

Marseilles £139 

Bordeaux £139 

Montpellier £139 

Lyons (excl LHR see above) £149 
Mice £149 

Toulouse (excl LHR see above) £149 

Biarritz £149 
Mulhouse £149 

Nantes £149 

Strasbourg 

" * ! foil booking instructions and your flight 
Mv/W i voucher within 14 days. No bookings for 

TClKHM 1 (l ! these special offers will be processed 
-J without this flight voucher. 

March 2*ftjgust 20.1998. No travel pemifKed between 
April M9.1998. Bwopeai ffigfrts win incur a £30 return 
supplement for departures ate-March 31.1998. A 
weetend sutoPtamenl (travel outward on a Hktey. 
Saturday « Sunday) of £10 return per pereon appfes to 
fSgffis where Paris is the final destination. 
AbbmsgSons: COG (CharteS de Gattei. LHR (London Healtrjw). 
t£Y(London City), HUN (Marchess). SOU (SttSterpofi), BHX 
(Bcnftgum]. 6U (Glasgow). BH (ESnfenglfl, MCL (Newcastle). 
Rtf taro and conAions aopaared on Monday and fittay, Jan 26 
and 90,1998. 
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Game divided as Martin fights 
legal battle for his ticket to ride 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Tales of a pot-bellied pig 

JOHN HOPKINS 

Golf Commentary 

MUST A professional golfer 
walk during a competitive 
round of golf or can he ride in 
a carl? To walk or not to walk 
is a question a federal magis¬ 
trate on the West Coast of the 
United States is wrestling with 
as Casev Martin, a 25-yetir-oid 
professional with a very rare 
leg ailment, challenges the US 
PGA Tour's rule that prevents 
him from riding while compet¬ 
ing. The verdTct is expected 
today. 

Golf has never been a game 
limited to those lucky enough 
to be perfectly blessed physi¬ 
cally. Severiano Ballesteros's 
right arm is nearly two inches 
longer than his left, for exam¬ 
ple. and Vicente Fernandez’s 
right leg is shorter than his 
left, enabling him to play 
every stroke from Jin uphill lie. 

More noted cases are those 
of the Americans. Ed Furgol 
and Calvin Peete. FurgoI*S left 
arm was broken in a child¬ 
hood accddent and was bent 
rigid when it was set. By 
devising a peculiar back- 
swing. enabling him to deliver 
a powerful lunge at rhe ball. 
Furgol became'good enough 
to compete in the |Q57 Ryder 
Cup. 

Pteete played with a dam¬ 
aged left elbow. Despite this 
he became a prodigiously 
accurate driver — they used to 
say "Peete hasn't missed a 
fairway since the Korean war" 
—and he twice represented his 
country in Ryder Cup 
matches. 

Furgol, Peete and others 
overcame their disabilities but 
Martin cannor. Martin can hit 
the ball well, chip and putt like 
a pro. What the 25-year-old 
cannot do is walk, ff he cannot 
use a cart he will be unable to 
continue playing golf for he 

Vets in Practice 
BBCI.SJOOpm 
New that the young vets have graduated and 
settled into jobs we can no longer look forward to 
those fractious encounters with tutors arid anxious 
waits for exam results that made the original series 
so gripping. But if the vets'-lives are less fraught id 
one way, ineir caseloads are,far from predictable. 
In Devon. Joe is faced with two tortoises who, 
despite coaxing from their owner, have not bred for 
15 years, fn the event getting them to rnafe proves 
an easier task for Joe. than choosing a bikmiTor his 
girlfriend Emma, also a vet Emma, meanwhile, is 
trying to cut the toenails of an uncooperative pot¬ 
bellied pig called Reggie. We also catch up with 
Mike, back from Africa and told by Dad fog?1® 
proper job. In case you are. wondering what had. 
happened to Che beaming Triide from Norway, she 
features in tomorrow's episode — with a rottweiler. 

Joe Inglis and Emma Milne (RBCl, 8pm) 

^‘nwwi vt&ft* 

Meet the Ancestors ' 
BBCZ 9Wpm 
A plan to build luxury houses in the Somerset 
village of 8 lea don was stalled when archaeologists 
discovered an ancient burial ground on the site. It 
comprised six pits, in two of which were human 
bones. Pottery found near ly suggests that the 
remains, one of a man. the other a woman, date 
from the late Bronze Age or around 1000BC. Bur 
this estimate is thrown into doubt as the 
programme calls in experts From universities all 
over the kingdom to uncover’ the truth about 
Bieadon Man. and Bleadan Woman. Non-experts - 
wilt, marvel at how much modern, science can 
reveal about a pile .of old bones. Carbon da$hg 
solves the age riddle and. even more impressively, 
DMA samples reveal that todays villagers are. 
descended from the fanners who lived in the area" 
long before the birth erf Christ. 

Amid fiuniliar praise for.Diana from others, 
Frostrup says that it is not difficult to dedicate 
voureelftomariiywhenyou'havenotgcrttotnakfia. 

"living, or worry about who is looking after your 
diflaroi. *To me", she adds, “there are more 
impressive role models-than Diana will ever be." 
What all this has to do with the ostensible subject of 
Che film, what men think of women and vice vena, 
is not dear. But it makes a change from sniggering 
one-liners about new lads, male strippers, 
pregnancy simulators and sex, sex^sex.^ 

The Truth About Women 
rfV,9JXfpm • . - 
If nothing else this programme is notable for 
something that has hardly happened since that 
bad night in Paris. Somebody is less than fulsome 
about Diana, Princess of -Wales. The agent of this 
heresy is the television presenter, Mariella 
Pros imp, and no doubf she is already m hiding. 

I nni< TtifmmftWenil Weekends - -• 

BBCZ. 930pih ~ - - 
par his final, excursion into the stranger realms of 
Americad sub-cultore,- young ‘ Loins heads for the 

- hifls o! Idaho and’ Montana: These are foe-refuge 
for self-styled patriots and survivalises, hard-, 
lighters convinced that an-evil cabal of. bankers1 
and politicians is cmderniinidg Anierican^'alues 
and plottingglobal dammation. It soda transpires: 
that the enemy indudes_ the BBC though as usual 

.houis manages to charm his-way into .the tion^s 
den. .How much of theshow is set iip.andJhow 
mucb spontaneous is difficult to.saybut these are 

-not the sort of _pebpte:"whousually' welcome 
tdevisioa crews - in tbor midst-Not arL however, 
are threatening. . The Rev Gerry Gnikfl of the 

You Bong Servedt-Except, that is. for that 
effeminate Mr Humphries. Peter Waymark 

Martin faces a restricted career unless he is allowed to use a cart for professional tournament play 
RADIO CHOICE 

suffers from Ktippel- 
Trertaunay-Weber Syndrome. 
He is missing a vein in his 
lower right leg which is half 
the size of his left and bulges 
with swollen %'eins when he 
stands up. 

When Martin walks, blood 
rushes into his knee causing 
pain and damage to the joint. 
Martin wears special support 
stockings to control ihe swell¬ 
ing and a pad to protect his 
knee from painful jarring. 

This is an issue on which 
every golfer appears to have a 
view. The one. generally held 
by traditionalists, is that ex¬ 
pressed by Tim Finchem. 
Commissioner of the US PGA 
Tour. “We think that endur¬ 
ance is a part of our sport 
Walking has been an integral 
pan of the competition, uni¬ 
formly recognised by all the 
major bodies in golf for a long, 
long time." he said. 

. Michael Bonallack. secre¬ 
tary of the Royal and Ancient 
Golf Club of Sr Andrews, 
agrees with Finchem. The 

PGA European Tour would 
not even consider allowing 
Jose Maria Olazabal the use 
of a cart when he was suffer¬ 
ing from a career-threatening 
foot problem. 

“What about my old friend 
Harry Bradshaw who was 
about four stone overweight, 
had the biggest feet you've 

In 19*38. it seems a thin 
defence to plead an inability to 
come up with regulations suf¬ 
ficiently rigorous to differenti¬ 
ate between Martin and a less 
deserving case. These days, 
many golf dubs in Britain 
already have a suitability test 
in place that oould be modified 
and strengthened. Carts are 

‘We think that endurance is 
an integral part of our sport’. 

ever seen and terrible varicose 
veins?" Peter Alirss. the BBC 
TV golf commentator, said. 

“No. if I had to decide for 
my life about Martin then I'd 
say 'bad fuck son'. I have got 
every sympathy for him and if 
there was a way that was fair 
in every.-possible case then 1 
would be for it. But there 
would always be someone 
who tried to buck the system. 
Where does it all stop?" 

available only to golfers with a 
doctor's certificate. Carts are 
now allowed on the Seniors’ 
Tour in the US, though they 
are banned on the equivalent 
tour in Europe and are likely 
fo remain so for the foresee¬ 
able future. 

Those who would stop Mart 
tin from using a cart do- so 
mainly because they believe 
there is an advantage to be 
gained from riding. “I think 

that if I played in a cart I 
would be more competitive." 
Jade Nicklaus, who suffers 
from an injured hip. said. 

But supposing there was not 
an advantage? "My game 
suffers when I play in a cart," 
Greg Norman, one of the few 
leading players to support 
Martin, said. "I get stiff and f 
can't get the feel of a course. 
This is a tough one for the 
PGA Tour but 1 would like to 
see him out there. If he was 
your son, how would you 
feel?". 

The PGA Tour fears that if 
Martin wins, it will have lost 
the right to govern itself. 
Martin is fighting the case 
under the auspices of the 
Americans With Disabilities 
Act, a law enacted to prevent 
discrimination against handi¬ 
capped people; If Martin were 
to win, such a victory would 
have far-reaching repercus¬ 
sions. But some times erne’s 
heart has must overrule one's 
head. This is one such case. 
Let him ride. 

Sentimental Journey 
Radio4.720pm - 

Arthur Smith’s main n^asastand-ppamfcwiir I 

Test Match Special . 
Radio 4(LW). 2pm-530i6j0pm-lt30 

suspect be unexplored territory to the many 
listeners who have oome to know his more 
documentary-style radio work. - Sentimental 
Journey has proved a highly appropriate format 
for Smith ana in this latest series ne has produced 
some perceptive and .witty moments with the 

appeared in uncounted numbers of horror films 
until 25 years ago, when she fled Britain to live in 
Argentina. But the rise of the military junta meant 
that having made a couple of films she left the 
country. Her return to Buenos Aires with Smith is 
a passionate evocation of the city. 

Society Bred the . Albert Hall .for. a relegation 
dinner when' the Jamaican Cricket Board of 
Control joined thefe ranks by organising a Test 
match an a pitch sculpted .to .resemble the 
Himalayas. '.Unfortunately for tfeose who love 
Radio 4 but loatheerideet. nothing todo with sporf 
is ever cancelled, it is merely postponed. Soncw the 
one-hour first Test is followed by this extra match 
at the Queen's Phrk Oval in Trinidad, which in 
turn is Mowed by another Test only three days 
after this one is scheduled to end. Long Wave 

- addicts might as wed go on holiday: the Caribbean 
can be nice at this time of year. Aggers and Blowers 
lead the 7MS team. . ' , Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 
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m 1 FOOTBALL 

f 1 PONTIN’S LEAGUE: Second dNfefan: 
| VIRGIN RADIO ^ 

CLASSIC Fa] I 
1 Stockport v Barnsley (at Hyde Untted. 

7 01 League Cup: Group Tour Slake v 
Bury I si Newcastt? Town, 7.0). Group 
sac Traranere v Blackpool (7 3CT|. 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE: Pretraet Division: Abmgdon v 
Cartenon (7 JO) 

FAI KARP LAGER CUP: Second 
round: Dundalk « ShaUxxrme (7 45) 

10.00 Russ wrtams 1.00pm Nick Abbol 4JM Robin Banks 
7.00 (FM) Paul Oc^te (AM) Ceknirv Jones lOJIOMaikFonasr 
2JMein Richard Porter 

TALK RADIO 

OTHER SPORT 

830am Kiraiy Young with BU Ouerton 9JOO Scott Ctiishotm 
12.00 Lorraine KeOy 2JWpm Tomrry Boyd 4JW Parer Deetoy' 
7-00 Anna Raeburn 9.00 James Whale 1.00am Un Coins 
5.00 The Early Show with BIB Overton 

fijQOam Bmakfaat wfth Batey 8.00 Henry KeBy. Mchael Barry 
prepariM baker snapper or flapia. Plus, the ftord «jt the vvteek 
12.00 LurchUriifr .RaqueBts- Jane Jones.presents Bsteners' 
favourite muse 2.00pm Concerto. Robert Schumann (Plano 
DmrartoifiA rrinaf)3uOOJsrn» Ok*.-Cdrjtinuous Classics 
and Aflatnoon .Rbrinanba 6-30 Newsrighl TJX) Smooth 
Classica at Seven with John BruntinQ 9.00 Evening Conoart 
J S_ Bach (Keyboard Concerto in. D mfrioi); C.P.E Bach (Trio 
Sonata In B JS. Bach-(Mourning Ode); J C BachfQuntet 
No 1fnD)«-OOMarwatN#rt2-QO«m Concerto (r) *00[Marie 
GrtttBhs ' 

ICE HOCKEY: Express Cup: Newcastle 
Cobras v Manchester Storm (7.0) 
BaemcRiloks Beon v Notonghsm Pan- 
ttwr: \7 30). Cardtft Dewfs v Braefmefl 
Beesf7 30» 

SNOtJKER: Bensro and Hedges Mas¬ 
ters (■£ WentbJey Conference Cen¬ 
tre''. 

TABLE TENNIS: European League: 
England v Greece (in Grest y®. 
ITTSUthl 

Answers from page 45 

GEOID 

6.00am On Air, wife Andrew McGregor. VwaWi (Gloria. 
m D): Godowsky (Concert Paraphrase on D»s 
Ffedermaus), Strauss (Hymn to LovekWarfock 
flDaipriot Suite): Sibelius (RnfandiaJ: RespMgi 
(Fountains of Romo)' 

9.00 Maebtninrka, wSh Peter Hobday. Rtrnsky- 
Korsatov (Russian Easter Festival Overture): 
Batdhoven (BagateBe in E minor, Fur Efise); Btoch - 
(Schdomo); Haxfel (Suita in D minor); Trad, err. 
Braten (O Waiy, Waty. The MirratreJ Bey); Vaughan 
WdBams (Symphony No B in D minor) 

1030 Artist of the Week; ChrMi Ludwig 
1130 Sound Stories, with Peggy Reynolds 
12-00 Composer at the Wade Lak> 
1.00pm SmaBw Stages. ETptoring the weaAh of smal- 

scale operas written by enmposera In the 2tth 

(b) A geometrical solid nearly 
identical with a terrestrial 
spheroid, but having rhe surface 
at every point perpendicedar to 
the local direction of gravity, it 
is thus the actual figure of the 
surface of the waters (ocean) on 
the Earth. 

osnfuy. The story is brought up to date with the 
work of Bir&twistfe, Maxwek Davies. Glass hnd - 

GEFECHTSKERTWENDUNG 

(b) Used fcy Schecr (High Seas 
Fleet) at JntiaodL when the initial 

. sighting of Jefficoe (Grand Fled) 
showed that the Inner was 
"crossing his T. Normal ton la 
line ahead is by successive ships 
reaching a point. Bat 
gefechtskerfttcndung meant that 
all the ships in the tine turned 
90® simultaneously. With 
uncertain response to fuD brim, 
differential speeds, it was 
fraught with danger. It came off 
and Schccr did it twice more. 

Fetonan. and a performance at Wok's Kha 
HarakTs Saga staring Jane Marring, soprano 

2.Q0 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Nabona Orchestra of 
Wales. Indudes Strauss (Dan Juan), under 
Tadaaki Otaka, Mozart (Peno Concerto No 9 in E 

. flat): Matter (pas Ued von dar Bde). under Mark 
WiggSosworlh. with Leon McCawley. piano. Suaan 
Bnactey. meao. Nigel Robson, tenor 

4,00 Eiwembi*. Penny Gore introduces a recital by 
Mchad CoUirts. daring, end Kathryn Stott, piano: 
Bernstein (Oarhet Sonata): D^wssy (Praraero - 
Rapsodie): Brahma (Ctannat Sonata In E flab M '• 

AA5 Music Machine. Verily Sharp visits the StAbans 
Organ Muslim 

. 530 In Tune. Yo-Yo Ma talks to Sean Raflerty about 
his new redoreftw of the Bach Cetio sirfes whWt 
has Inspired a bcatre mixture of films. Plus 
aiefius'seiSagaafidnewreteaaes- 

730 Parformanco on 3. LSO under Richard ChaBy. 
. BrSlertfSjnfania daF?«Rdein): Mahler, comp! 

God* (Symphony No !0) 
9.15 Poseracifpt BedtJme 9ortee The cuiturai history 

cri sexuality. White-some before we are aU 
btesaal, deny the OeSnitioa is bfeoroaffty a 
nmwto^ender or a new way to look at ail our 

935 Schetti MUMcalt, fodudlng NkxTtevenS Chfire 
• Torpi—Cfecona, Scheuimusieali, isaa 

pwtormed fcy TrastoornaSa, John WbcUndt 
Wwaes Awdrea) performed by IhB GukflTaS 
String Ensemble..- • ‘ 

1030 Haste Restored. Presented by Andrbw-Manza ‘ . 
™ wusu^corjbinaflQn of hasp and piano was. 

\ popM*®1-in lh& ftst haff of to tSthcerrtuvbutrs 
-. —,Z7 Y» mail WIU 1AOIW 

'i BopufeHn ftsthatt of tSth centuy but is . 
• rarely farad today, tndudees duets Try 
- Mand^sgftn and MarteMartfo Marcel Marin and 
- sofas by.Field and Gflnka - - 

1045 Mght Waves. Patrick Wrighttelks to ESsabeth " 

Wbmen Aigtkog Plus a kx>k at Stewart Lajntfs 
new raoduchonfor the Scottish Opera 61 Mozart's 

• Cost Fan Tvtte. ... - 
1130 Composers of the Week: Les Six (r) 
1230am JazzNotee. Dtgby FabVreathar astebrates. tile 

toe Wo and work of Fats Wafltt- 
130 Through-ttw Ntgfut, vrito Penny Gore . 

SKECT 

(b) A form of day pigeon 
^booting m which the targets arc 
projected af a variety of angles 
in a semicircular range. 
R-Jaffe. Class Reunion, 19T9-- 
"He liked to dance, play golf, 
drink, shoot sheet and laugh." 

BURDASH 

{<$ An article of personal 
adornment worn in The time of 
Queen .Anne and George I. The 
fringed wwt was worn by 
gatderaca. Mrs Ccntifivre, 1721: 
“Vet i*U we. Sire, dam you as 
nice (as the women) appear with 
your false entires, bur-dash and 
favriies jcuris on the tempik^r 

535am (LW) Shtpptnq Forecast 630 Nbwb Brteting 
. B.10 FarmrqTorfey 635 Prayer for the Oay 630 

Tocfoy &40 roslcfday n Rartsameri &5B Wbathar 
93t) Mews 935 Face the Facte with John Waite (r) * ' 
930 Tha VWndy Saa. Tim WheweB contlnuas his . 

faumey around ihe Caspian Sea (2(4) (A 
10.00 (FMJNawa; A Crown otWIW Blyrtto. The final 

pat of H.E Boies’s novof, dramahsed by David 
Gilman. With Sylvia S«vs 

1030 (LW) Dafly Sertrien 
10.15 (LW) On Tbm Day*, wtttt Sw Limb 
1030 Woman's Hour, introduced by Jenri Murray 
1130 From Our Own Cemapandant 
1230 Notts; You and Yours, nidi Mark Whitaker 
1235pm taobotrotOng. The traret out chaired by 

Gideon Coe 123S Weather ' • 
1.00 Th* World at Ora, with Nick. OwkP 
1M Tha Aldan (r) 135 SttppsiQ Forecafl 
2.00 (LW) Test Match Spadifc West Indies v 

Eng3w«L Sea Choice 

230 (FM) Nanas; Thursday Aftamoon Play: Sweat 
fttiggsd Mystery, by ^sse Mayo James. Two 
gtirtimth compete for the attention of the same 
man. WithMicfwBo Joseph, Heather Imam and 
7wwr Efierra ' 

430 |Sj Ht^43^K^^ScopI?pSl^«iti,an 
previews Ratfo 4'®.prodact)an of A CtaOamik 
Otwtga 

4j45 (RO Short Story: lit Smoko Conconiad. bv 

«30 &x O'Ciock New, &30 (FV) God’s Own 
Country. Mark Hurst exmaines what 4 ia that 

- maces up toe infamous Yorkshse character. Some 
ot the coutf/s tavourite^ons revoai wftather • 
mtsoy, true att end xenoptioUa really are ihe 

, V^tSSiSS&i- 
2H5-2?1* «*0Oftj«y. seeChbfaa 
830 (HI) Analysis: Umfts to Lararty. Peter KaUner 

howaoaety can decide to .what to-bwt and ' 

intrectig«estoo^tevicewhidifejfr 
. .. - ravdubonsadbsiikhig -' - . 

5.00 (FM) PB Forecast 535 Wealhar 

•- fanes.^-p^feeh.bdravtofrtWthfr' .: 
a s^al HPw.w#i ftotfo BisOtriDavld ; 

1130 MC^iWTiborsof 
voice choir« - - *• - 

^ 1^3»w> B*1** Book: A 
- ™^wHel»EJuRrtibr^ ::: 

iZAaswppsita Fon»ea*ti3aAs VtortdSerric*; ; 

m 

-:r 

■4SH* 

03ia&tr- - 

turn - 
K A*1-* 

ras 
tHS*r s*nci«:r 

■^stken 

^ f ra a : 

%'r. 

■■ . * i '■v.'i-r 

‘i ‘ 

. C- V5 

-.■iV 

■'ra#'- 

SOLUHON no WINNING 
CHESS MOVE ' 

I QxgS and if t._Qxg52h7* KhS3 
Kfiv- outing 

classic hlr« luu-iujc. «iKN»nii KAotp. fm iosS’MW 1107 t5vc V*7^r ST^rt ■ 
Television and radio fating® eompUsd by BarlS ^1Q53jpWfr " a : 
tSteogory and dote* McMamare. UBW* ^Boasihafy SmmU'SwnKri^SoaCMi.Jeoo^ 
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U nbelievable, unthinkable and unspoilt 
If Hillary Clinton's jaw 

dropped when Bill leant across 
her that fateful morning, fiav-" 

ing just read Monica Lewinsky’s 
allegations about him in the press, 
and said,. “YouYe jnor going to 
believe this.'? then' she definitely. 

■WOTt betow^wtot happened last 

No. T’m not talki^^out the 
fact that in the teeny t<wn of' 
M artinsburg,: West' Virginia, five 
babies are horn with fails m the 
space of three mondis —because' 
although this might seero improb¬ 
able. to you, all FBI agents are 
specifically trained to find a simple 
explanation for even the. most 
mysterious event Chappaquid- 
dick, for etample. And as Scully 
points out .to _her=fBI partner 
Mulder, tails. oh newborns are . 
nothing new: “Foetuses have them. 
Their coccyx enlarges to contain 
the spinal fluid; and then it shrinks 
as the child develops. Occasionally 
it doesn't Itfs extremely rare, but jt.. 

has been known to happen” (Dp 

wouldn’t make th^Silkst moth¬ 
er? Scully Junior: “Mom, J fell off 
my lake and cut my TcMb.” Scully 

. Seniwr “It's- just Superficial 
abrasion of me outer Jqndermal 
layer with no evidence of infarcdon 
of the subcutaneous tissue. Ferfect- 

.Jy standard wound-pattern for this' 
itfpeaccident Now-brat fti"). 

Mo, what strained jramaedulity 
was the fad that the father of these 
freak babies -—' who wais himself 
born with a tailpossessed the 
ability to change form and used it 
fo morph Wmself into^the hus¬ 
bands’ double and, thereby, trick 
his way into the five women's beds. 

,Gan yoa believe this?,Thai a 
. man who can change hiS appear- 

anybody at all, pretends to be the 
husband of five women from 
M artinsburg arid impregnates 
them so that they give birth to 
babies with tails? 

irs just too preposterous to 
believe! Wouldn't anyone with that 
kind of gift, 'and keen for sexual 
conquests, have transformed him- 
selfmto, say. Brad Pill? 

Eating a placenta probably 
wouldn't faze Scully either: “It’s 
nothing unusual, Mulder. Women 
have wen eating their afterbirth 
forages, and they are a recognised 
and prized source-of many hor¬ 
mones and amino adds, induding 
oestrodiol, progesterone, deoxycor¬ 
ticosterone. serine, glydne, and 
arginine. The B6 may help to ward 
off post-natal depression.” N ow, I have nothing against 

people eating their own 
placenta. But why put 

your 20 dinner guests under 

garlic, and freshly squeezed lime 
juice) and then serving it to them 
on home-made focacda bread? 
Lee, the father oflndie Mo. the boy 

f'EW: 

Joe 
Joseph 

whose placenta was turned into a 
snack cm last night's TV Dinners 
(Channel 4). told us why: “Neither 
of us are Christians, so we didn’t 
want to get Indie christened. Bur 
we wanted to say 'Welcome to die 
world', and irs just a jess formal 
way of doing iL" Just one thing, 
Lee: your idea of “less formal" 
makes even libera ce look starchi¬ 
er than Blade Rod. 

As the father of a new baby, one 

might not be able to escape 
catching sight of the placenta that 
Mow? one's own child into foe 
world. But foal doesn't mean you 
want to catch sight of anyone 
else's: especially if you're foe 
queasy type. Watching a placenta 
being sliced up and pan-fried in 
foe middle of a cookery pro¬ 
gramme was a jolt. It was like 
gating at The Generation Game 
and suddenly finding the screen 
being taken over by a detailed 
proctnlcgical examination. Novi’. 
I'm not saying that inviting others 
to partake of foe family's gene pool 
(as Indie Mo’s granny put it) didn't 
make for a touching, private 
celebration. Just that I. for one. 
would not have protested too 
loudly if ir had stayed private. 

And guess whai? After all that, it 
lasted like... yes, like chicken! 

Some people would say that 
eating human body pans was 
risky in any circumstance. They 
might even point out that kuru, the 

original human form of BSE, was 
rife among foe Fore people of 
Papua New Guinea where, as a 
mark of respect, everyone would 
eat male elders when they died. 
But when you are living on a small 
island such as Tristan Da Cunha, 
2,000 miles from foe nearest land 
mass, whose 300 inhabitants are 
all somehow rdated to each other, 
then eating canapfcs spread with 
grow-your-own placenta pate 
could well result in foe sort of 
genetic novelty that gets even 
Special Agent Scully excited. For Under The Sun (BBC2), 

we were in Britain's smallest 
colony, plopped like a pebble 

in foe raging seas of the South 
Atlantic. Tristan Da Cunha has 
one shop: a pub that opens for a 
couple Df hours every evening to 
sell beer at 1970s prices; a resident 
Administrator whose word is law; 
a precarious dependence on fish¬ 
ing; Union Jacks; the BBC World 

Service; a dentist who visits an 
board the island’s annual supply 
boat; and portraits of the Qu®*?' 
Nothing happens: stowly. Its kite 
Beckett, without so many jokes; or, 
to be fair, so much violence. 

There's never been a murder. 
Conrad Glass, the island’s bobby, 
can only recall one serious acci¬ 
dent in his entire career- He pines 
for “some action." His handouts 
gather dust: “l don’t know when 
111 ever get foe use of them." 

This speck of land is a sort of 
territorial DNA. Every aspect Oj 
cell life in the motherland is 
reproduced, though in miniature. 
But even Britain now thinks twice 
about drinking from ifa own 
colonial gene pool: Tristanians are 
no longer accepted as British 
citizens and few can visit what they 
regard as their homeland. Luckily, 
most of foe islanders seem to 
retain a keen appetite for their 
precarious, isolated existence: at 
least it doesn't taste like chicken. 

6.000m Business Breakfast (43281) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (TJ (77495) •" 
9.00 AH Over .the Shop (8750495) 
9L25 Change That (87S2230) 

9.S0 KHroy (I) (2763037) ■ 
10.30 Omit Cook, Wbrit Cook 0) (2788501) 
10.56 Tha Beatty Useful Show (T) (9515143) 
11.35 What Would You Do? A woman whose 

aster calls her a bad mother gete-acfvice- 
(3374353) 

12.00 News (7) and weather (5599563) 
12.05pm Call My Bluff (1686292) 
12.35 Going for a Song (6115872) 

1.00 One O’clock Haws (T) and weather 
(70582) 

1 JO Regional News (7) (71171455) 

1.40 The Weather Show (69623655) 
1.46 Neighbours .(1)^21896414] 
2.10 Snooker Benson end Hedge* 

Masters The first quarter-final at 
Wembley (5756360) 

3.30 Ptaydeye (4621563) 3150 The Uttiest Pet 
Shop (5924650) 4.00 McGee and Me 
(6238389) 4.20 Julia JetyQ and Harriet 
Hyde (1554414) 435 The Mask 
(6144308) 

5.00 Newaround (T) (7696292) 

5.10 Grange HHI (T) (4982563) 
5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (685834) ~ - 

6.00 Six O’Clocfc News (l)-and weather (414) 
630 Regional News (T) and weather (766) . 
7.00Watchdog -with Anne Robbwon 

Consumer investigations (T) (5312) " 
730 EastEnders (l) (650)' 

8.00 0E«jHK§ Vets In Practice New series 
WIM1 of documentaries lofowring 
the vets' school graduates. After a year in 
practice, Alison performs a fife-sawg 
operation on a kitten and Joe attempts to 
piay -matchmaker to a pair, of tortoises. 
Emma tends to bar mast troubtasbrne 
regular patient (T) (6292) ■?. 

830The D*ftectfwwi.lcais ahtf Briggs find 
themselves suffering from acute 
hypochondria as they patrol the wards of 
a hospital to guard & bank robber Injured 
in a heist (r) (T) (5327) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (T) and weather 
(2211) • 

930Roger Roger Andre aflere BasH e few 
words of wisdom on understanding the 
fairer sex (T) (921921) 

1030 Best Show In the World - Probably 
Tony Hawks chairs a comedy c*jfe about 
the world of advertising, with Alan Davies 
and Fred MacAutay (T) (969394) 

1030 Cricket Highlights from Trinidad 
(129230) 

1130 Question Time Guests include the 
Conservative • Party chairman Lord 
Parkinson and Ltoeral Democrat MP 
Jenny Tonge (T) (309230V 

1230am prisoner of War (1990) Starring m Ralph Macchio. Matin Sheen and Noah 
Blake. A 19-year-oU army recruit is 
captured by the Wet Cong ten days 
before his tour ot duty is due to end. 
Directed by Georg Stanford Brown 

' (100099) 
135 Weather (4354475) 

2.00 BBC News 24 

Wao«u*+ wad tfw Vktao PbmCodm 
TTw numbers nett to -each .TV programme 
listing are VWao PtusCode" numbers, whfch 
aflew you to programme your video recorder 
inwantiy wRh a wSoPlus+*' iwndaat Tap in 
the Video PtusCode tor ^programme you 
wish to record VtdeopbJS+ (*), 
and Video Programmer are trademarks a 
Gamstar Devetopmert Ltd. 

6.10am Why Me? Why Now? (1972263) 635 
Brief Encounter 0) (3105327) 730 See 
Hear News (I) (3455380)- 7.15 
-Tetetubbjes'fr) (5653747) 7AO Help! It's 
the Hair Bear Bunch (r) (7530018) 8.00 

■Blue Peter (r) (100301B) 835 King Green- 
flngets (2714476) 835 Johnson and 
Friends (5000969) 6.45 The Record 
(6017696) - 9.10 Hallo aus Berlin 

. (5611940) 935 Magamaths (7938330) 
935 Come Outside (1143196) 10.00 

. TeJetubbies (30476) 1030 Storytime 
(3214308)' .1045 The Experimenter 
(9798369) 11.05 Space Arit (9957105) 

. 11.15 ZiQ Zag (T) (5746755) 1135 
English File (3381143) 1135 Ueschool 

1230pm Working Lunch (11766). 
1.00 Joshua Jones (11920563) 1.10 The 

Craft Hour stained glass (9648563) 2.10 
Going. Going. Gone (65901211) 2.40 
News (7): Regional News and Weather 
(8385853) 2.45 Westminster with Anne 
Mackenzie (9324853) 335 News (T); 
Regional News and Weather (5844211) 

330 Snooker. Benson and Hodges 
. Masters The first quarter-final (670747) 

630 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine A trip to 
Bajor turns into something of a nightmare 
for Ketko fT) (968259) . 

GA5 Snooker: Benson and Hedges 
Masters Quarter-final action from the 
Wembley Conference Centre (241389) 

730Fills'. Sight: Ram Raiders How IT has 
changed the financial sector. (292) 
WALES: Ray Mews' World of Survival 
(292) 

830 Ray Meats' World of Survival The 
. Kalahari where the hunter-gatherer 

community of Johans! bushmen survive 
in sweltering temperatures (i) 0) (4834) 
WALES: Fine Families (4834) 

.830Jeremv Clarkson’s Extreme Machines 
Jet boats; Fenaris; 852 bombers and a 
French model (T) (3969) 

Julian Richards and friend (9pm) 

9.00 BBH Meet the Ancestors: Bones 
■■■Bln the Graveyard The 
remafas of two crouched bodies 
discovered In a Somerset village (T) 
(8263) 

9-30 ■flea Louis Theroux’s Weird 
Weekends Militia groups in 

Idaho. Last in series (929563) 

1030 Dance lor the Camera (143018) 
.1030 Nawsntght (T) (125105) 11.15 Snooker 

Benson and Hedges Masters (835230) 
1135 Skiing Forecast (469056) 1230 
The Midnight Hour (93273) 

1230am Learning Zona: OU; A University 
Without Walts (48235) 1.00 Eurovision 
Song Contest: Counting the Cost (84186) 
130 In Search of Identity (99506) 2.00 
Further Education: Newsfile (34815) 4.00 
Film and Media.' Film Education — 
Anastasia (76728) 430 Film Education: 
Fairytale (65051) 5.00 Teacher Training 
(42612) 530 Teaching Today Special 4 
(3909896) SAS O U: Selling (3999419) 

6.00am GMTV (5977969) 
935 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (8748650) 
SL55 Regional News (T) (9115501) 

10.00 The Time, The Place (T) (50230) 
1030This Morning (T) (58364018) 
1230pm Regional.News (T) (8595747) 
1230 FTO Lunchtime News (T) (6118969) 

1235 Shortiand Street (6186360) 
135 Home and Away Lachle's mother arrives 

in Summer Bay (T) (70192300) 
130 Crosswits (21879747) 
230 Chef School (92942292) 

2.50 Vanessa (T) 16463211) 

330 News fl) (5849766) 
335 Regional News (T) (5848037) 

' 330 Potamus Park (1883230) 3.40 Wizadora 
(5920834) 3J50 The Forgotten Toys 
(1861018) 4.05 Blazing Dragons (T) 
(7304037) 4.15 Mike and Angelo 0) 
(6235292) 4^0 Cartoon Time 
(5452300)445 Sharp Practice (7) 
(6128360) 

5.10 A Country Practice (5464143) 
5.40 UN Early Everting News (7) and 

weather (594766) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (7) (997105) 
635 Regional Weather (538501) 

630 Regional News (834) 
7.00 Emmerdale Heather goes to see her 

father for the first time In years (7) (5940) 

730 Babewatch Behind-the-scenes look at 
the world of modelling (T) (178) 

830 The Bilk Friends in High Places Santtnj 
and Quinlan have a car stolen from right 
under the* noses (!) (1360) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

l2J5Spm-135 A Country Practice (6186360) 
5.10-640 Shortiand Street (5464143) 
635 Central News (905124) 
635-7.00 Lifeline (941211) 

1235am The Jerry Springer Show (9337015) 
1.15 Not Fade Away (415631) 
2.15 Box Office America (7932419) 
240 War ot the Worlds (7853140) 
335 The Time, the Place (76638815) 
4.00 Tha Body: A User’s Guide (63254) 

430 Central Jobflnder *98 (9151593) 
530 Aslan Eye (1099490) 

As HTV West except: 
1230pm-1230 Illuminations (0595747) 

1235 Home end Away (6186360) 
135-130 Emmerdale (70192308) 
5.10-640 Home and Away (5464143) 

630-7.00 Westcountry Uve (16211) 
1235am The Making of Titanic (4167544) 

As HTV West except: 

5.10pm-5.40 Home and Away (5464143) 
630 Meridian Tonight (582) 
630-7.00 Getaways (834) 

1235am The Making ofTItanic (4167544) 

5.00 Freescreen (46438) 

As HTV West except 

1235-135 Van Can Cook (610636Q) 
5.10640 Shortiand Street (5464143) 

633 Anglia Weather (539230) 
635 Anglia News (905124) 
665-7.00 Whafs On (941211) 

1039 Anglia Air Watch (431785) 
1040Him: The Silence of the Lambs (1991). 

Multi Oscar-winning thriller about a 
probationary FBI agent seconded to the 
hunt lor a serial kifier. Starring Jodie 
Foster, Anihony Hopkins and Scott 
Glenn. Directed by Jonathan Demme 
(40094921) 

CHANNEL 4 

535am Sesame Street (90921) 730 The Big 
Breakfast (60105) 

9.00 Schools: History in Action (8188673) 
930 Geographical Eye Over Britain (T) 
(4783817) 940 Understanding Northern 
Ireland (T) (6949259) 10.00 Middle 
English (T) (4313105) 10.15 Worlds ot 
Faith (4366066) 1030 Scientific Eye (7) 
(9793834) 1030 The Enqlish Programme 
(9713698) 11.10 The German 
Programme (5732502) 

1130 Powerhouse Political magazine (6414) 
12.00 Sesame Street (23489) 1230pm 
Light Lunch. Ken Horn prepares a meal 
for the cast of Casualty (30056) 

130 A Woman’s Face (1941, tVwj Joan a Crawford as a woman with a ruthless 
character, radically changed after the 
removal ol a disfigurement. Directed by 
George Cukor (20211) 

330 Collectors’ Lot 0) (940) 4JD0 Fifteen-to- 
One (T) (747) 430 Countdown (T) 
(6138747) 

4.55 RfckI Lake Sexy dothes to attract 
attention (7) (4232196) 530 Pet Rescue 
P) (21D 

6.00 Roseonne Roseanne is involved in a car 
accident (r) (T) (124) 

630HoUyDaksVtfil) Lucy be able to cope with 
her reduced prescription (T) (476) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(402563) 

735 Ue of the Land Mark Thomas concludes 
his quest to get the public access to 
historic houses (989766) 

8.00 Mrs Cohen's Money Tackling Social 
Security Minister John Denham about 
doing more for pensioners who are 
missing out on stale benefits (4/6) (T) 
(2230) 

830 Bloom A took at the rose family (3/6) 
(8037) 

9.00 Dispatches How airline passengers are 
exposed to the risk of catching deadly 
diseases in-flight (T) (991389) 

945 Fotirmations Two animations — Touch 
Wood and Combination Skin (B20360) 

Mark Gatfiehf at the ready (830pm) 

830 Blues and Twos Documentary series 
about emergency services (T) (1595) 

9-00 The About 
Women... and their Men 

Series taking a brassy and opinionated 
look at women in the 1990s (T) (3292) 

1030 News at Ten fT) (73010) 
1030 Regional News (T) (240105) 
1040 Donato and Daughter (1993) with « Charles Bronson. Dana Delaney and 

Xander Berkley. Crime drama about a 
tether and daughter, both In the LAPO. 
who team up to catch a serial killer. 
Directed by Rod Holcomb (T) (99538105) 

1235am WALES: House Hunters (7) 
(4167544) 

1235Tales from the Ciypt (4167544) 

1235 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (7534341) 
145 New York News (6252728) 

2.40 Bonkers (r) (7) (3545419) 
340The Chart Show (r) (5788849) 

435 The Time, The Place (r)(T) (65607780) 
5.00 WALES: rTV Nfghtecreen (46438) 

5.00 Freescreen (46438) 
530 News (98728) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (60105) 
9.00 Ysgofion (762292) 

1130 Powerhouse (6414) 

1230 Rtcki Lake (23489) 
1230pm Sesame Street (37114} 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (1099673) 
135 FUm: Keeper at the Flame (1942. bAv). 

A drama starring Spencer Tracy and 
Katherine Hepburn, directed by George 
Cukor (50199921) 

330 Collectors’ Lot (940) 
4.00 Flfteen-to-One (747) 
430 Countdown (259) 

5.00 5 Pump (5178) 

530 Bloom (211) 
6LOO Newyddlon (375969) 
6.10 Heno (933563) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (S48785) 
735 Pwy’Di Pwy? (360489) 
830 Cyw Haul (2230) 

830 Newyddion (8037) 
9.001 dot (1034) 

IGLOO Film: Enemy Mine (9501) 
12.00 Film: Space Master X-7 (9019490) 
1.15am-235 Dispatches (8968896) 

Barclay Wright as Jake (10.00pm) 

10.00 Jake’s Progress The final episode of 
Alan Bleasdale's comedy drama about a 
family "m crisis. With Robert Lindsay and 
Julie Walters (r) (T) (72402414) 

12.05am - 4.00 Shooting Gallery: showcase 
(or short films. 12.05 The Future Lasts a 
Long Time (1649419) 1230 Paris, 
Brtxton (1653612) 1235 China 
(558S235) 1.00 Surprise (8052867) 1.05 
Dead Eye Dick (4771902) 1.15 The 
Ring (4768430) 130 Hotel (8859885) 
135 Mol, Le Dormeur (7245983) 1-50 
La Mire Sauvage (1782047) 235 The 
UnlcycUst (9103525) 235 Entre Vlas 
(999^83) 330 The Coriolis Effect 
(3853612) 

4.00 Down to Earth (1947) A musical fantasy m starring Rita Hayworth and Larry Paries. 
Directed by Alexander Hall (916780) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 

K^are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7402327) 
7.00 Exclusive (r) (4153211) 7.30 Milkshake! 

(7841230) 735 Wimae's House (r) 
(8713414) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) (7360650) 
830 WideWorld (7) (7369921) 

9.00 Espresso (8287698) 10.00 Flight to 
Freedom (r) (T| (2296476) 1030 Sunset 
Beach H> (3615018) 11-10 Leeza 
(2726495) 

12.005 News (T) (7370037) 1230pm Family 
Affaire (r) (T) (7328476) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (4152582) 130 
House Busters (rj (7) (7327747) 

2.00 Beauty and the Beast Is Vincent a 
murderer? (2297105) 

3.00100 Per Cent Gold (1522853) 
3.30 Journey to Shiloh (1968) with James mCaan. Michael Sanazin and Harrison 

Ford. Drama about a group ot gung-ho 
Texans who dream ol lighting lor the 
Confederates in the American Civil War. 
Directed by William Hale (6965853) 

Presenter Sara Cox (5,30pm) 

530 Exclusive Special (4766698) 
630100 Per Cent (4756211) 
6.30 Family Affairs Claire jumps to the wrong 

conclusions while investigating Roy's 
behaviour; Duncan feels rather useless 
(T) (4747563) 

730 5 News (T) (1514834) 
730 Right to Freedom WWlife documentary 

about an unusual conservation scheme 
whereby rare whooping crane chicks are 
fostered by sandhill cranes (T) (4743747) 

830 Was It Good for You? Ailsa Greenhalgh 
and Geoff Day travel to Crete (1523582) 

830 Tracey Takes On.... Crime A selection 
ol Tracey Ullman’s comic characters offer 
up their experiences of crime (T) 
(1519389) 

9.00 Lost In America (1985) Comedy written, M directed by and starring Albert Brooks. A 
couple of yuppies in 1980s’ New York 
decide to give up everything and travel 
across America — first slop Us Vegas. 
With Julie Hagerty, Hans Wagner and 
Maggie Roswell (96767124) 

10.50 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (8797143) 

1135 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
presented by Dominik Diamond and 
Shelley Webb. Includes, at f 35. Brazilian 
looffcall action from the Paulisia league 
(19559940) 

4.40am Prisoner. Cell Block H (7160544) 
530100 Per Cent (t) (8235235) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s VwiVmi 
SKY 1_- 

7_00am Strom Shma <281*3} 730 Bump, 
m The Nrtffl (2723327] 7.45 The Swnpsors 
CS211 |U5 Oprah Vlfintray |6527TOT 9M 
How (SJB21? «U» Another Vlfcrt} (24114) 
11A0 Days 01 Our Li«5 (23898) 12J» 
Marred nth CWWran 110563) 1230pm 
M-A-5-H t*6478l t JOO GonUo (7*3EB) 
200 SaSy Jessy Rapharf (BM95) lOOJan- 
ny Jones (77BT2) MO Oprril 
163679) 5A0 Star Trefc. The Natfganaratofl 
(3747/ 64)0 The iA® 6 Sro f»»f 
Mamed W&h CWfiran QMtfi 7A0 jn» 

SuOOBnfy Susan !3W) 830 Vatnos 
CB&eJ <2258) 94» Foeaas 
Mac fitjui You ® 
1130 St» Trafr The war ®«waiben 
<74673, 12.00 Lafc Show 
Lfinarman (75964) littwi h 

L ihoMg« (68235) 200 Long Play (?ifi0«7) 

? SKY BOX OFFICE _ 

EaeMsirr, asls£299 per viewng 

SKY 9CX OHTCE1 (transpada 26) 
Metro (1996) _ 

* SKY BCX OFFICE 2 (Tfflflspcnaer 60) 
My Fefiow AnwfcBm (1996) 
Skr BOKCfFttS 3 {TransfXirtfer SB) 
■nm Thing You Oof <1*®*! 
SKY 30X OWCE 4 (TravpanM SB 
nana«a(1906) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ __ 

tooan Tte Fttseo 
aj»Hom#Prwit(T9«T)lS3it£iaJ0^* 
Thief Who Cato# to Dtoner flora) 
139S5MOJ 11.1S Vricanoc Fire afi tna 

Hra bb tt» itountoto 
lfcrawr, »««f 1 «wH» WBblfanpW 
.J8365) 10M TwJGJI (1“g 
(77021853? 
f261K)^2^0Be4Sho#Di»rieKHow* 
(TSfiS) [41099? 3JQ0y Yoa Vkrnt m 
SMafler (JWkt)(857J90/ 

SKY MOVIES SCREB* 2 

worn SWBWtt SMfrl 
7J0 The T*» T (1«7) 11738609 M° 

Dak Water# flWM) @M183<| 10.10 h 
tha Army How fl»4) H321OOH0 11j« 
Tha Stem F« On HanriWte (1996) 
031853) tASfm I nemamhar Mama 
(«M8? (B200567B) <tOO Sty Pata» 
H994) (22850250) (MOTh® Star* FM1 On 
Kewtette (1986) (101846791 BM la ttla 
Army How (1S94) »1376J 103S Vamptte 
In Brooklyn 
on Dancer (1996) (687786) 1.30am 
HoatO* IntanlloRS (1994) (24332) 3A0 
Acte of Contrition (199Ti (245^) 4-30 Off 
on a Comal (1979K8&187) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm Bringing UP Baby H«8) 
[73335011 6iX) Bod Bro C1848) . EUROSPORT 
(1967) (BS33S683) 10J» 7ha_ Wvar 7J30m Foota* a 
(1964) (71ffl00ta?12JKam The Bt**0” vrtntBf X-G 

SMyPHfw (1888) Bobslddi (1447B w«h tha Wnd (1967)1^799^) a^Thc Mr 
Fortune (l®76) (30304761) MS Ctoaa tbitw: CrtMWi 

(4735672) fLOO hgm Lines (14562111 TJX 
Sports Cantre (8859673) 7 JO k» Hock, 
ey —UWt (1684016) 10-00 Go* BuJck 
hMSaunB) (1347327) 12J» TTflW Lman 
(7621341) IJOOam Sports Cento! (8852070) 
130 tee Hockey (3589001) 44X1 Ctaoa 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12.00pm Wresting (71707143) IjOO fish 
TV (71783563) 1^0 Uve Cnrtfll: W«t 
txSes v Entftxd (644£«283; 4JX> Second 
(Mings (19271583) 4 JO Live Cricket West 
tatfl&s v England (38575679) 9JXJ League 
fininv (8S573&K7J 030 World Of So 
(71708872) 10.00 Pocsbafi SorapbocS 
(8ffl&t230111JOCta» 

g.OOpm Mutiny an tfw Booty (1962) 
(K46&476) 12.1S«iTha KalteaaftjMll 
(1941) (99357235) 2JM Point Btank 
(196(7) (67919612) 8AS V»HP 
OawMd (I960) (31517751) 5.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1 

rjOOem 5port9 Certre (42747) 7A0W»* 
tbno 169018) 830 Spore Centra (74872) 
9JM Pacing News (65124) MO 
784747} 10A0 Trans Wd« ^ort [S07fig. 
I^Tno Eito Tour Weakly (292S9) 11J30 
Ml Souh African open —Uve (523K5Q) 

sSrrs 
Centre (4352S) *30 Cfa« 

SKY SPORTS 2 __ 

7 ream Aerates (170347B 730 Sports 
Cemra 
(00608531 fc30 FWl TV 
Ojb 0HSSE78I 11-30 Wateraacrta Wtarld 
SSaSEr iMOpn- Rebd -Spore 

1J» FAOup tS22fl»0l SJO 

Prrftn (a 722300) 430 Trans Wood Sport 
(3387327) B3D FootoC League fiwew 

730am FooftWL BraM y Jamaica (67650} 
gjU Winter X-Games (61891) 104» 
Bobsleigh (14476) 10J0 Sta-fj»nping 
(26230/ 12.00 Moors (92766) lAOpm 
Terns: Croaean Iratonr Open — Due 
14483124) SM £Jo-^rnp*n0 (863Z7) &30 
Winter X-Cgmes (34698) 7JJ04k4 Off-Rood 
(3872/ 8.00 Tractor Pdlng (33840) ftjOO 
Bawng (20476) 10JDO SW-Jumping (33563) 
IIjOO Morora (46563) 12410 WHfif X- 
Games (77273) lasttera £3use 

UK GOLD_ 

7j00ora I Didn't Itoow You Cerad (2368853) 
73S Netqhbours 19683501) 8.M CTO8S- 
nracfff (8535327} BJS EaaEndert 
(1921211) ftOO The ft! (2736834) 9j30 
Howards' Wty (7860637) 1000 Home to 
Roost (3341563) 1030 The Suftl&iC 
(373KCH8) 1M0 Boon (2408698) 12.00 
Ctaesroads (87606124) tiL2Spm Neigh¬ 
bours (87601211) 12^5 taaEndars 
{8874124/1 JO sytes 12131495} OJB Ever 
Decreasing Orclas. (6960560) 2AS Stay 
UK*y (1078563) 3u4B The Bifl (185614? 
4.15 Jufcf Brawl (4848261 fi) 830 &Kt- 
Endas (3330018) 5JB Big Break 
(40961141 6J0 The BH (3036124) 7J» 
FUJI: Cany On GW (1973) (32083360] 
&50 The Dsfsowfts (583+47*9 fiu» Bugs 
(41084360) 10JJS Btodindder the Hwd 
(2294834) 10.45 MndH (34120740) 11A0 
ttna of a Kind (1734489/ 1&3&MI RUt 
Ca> Him Mr ShrriJw (1876) (3442490) 
2.00 Ecfuakw (l»7B06t SL50 Shopotog 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

fiAOm 7he Bat &S3E38S) 7JBO 0 Maori 
(5736380) 7AO Coronation Sr (5755435) 
aoo Bfncj Date (1070230) 9J» IMthn 
nwa Vtote (96255601 «M» The 

John Wayne and Joanne Dru In Red River (6pm, Sky Movfa* Gold) 

Sandbagflers (5751673) HAD Hawaii Fne- 
O (576414311100 CotortaUtsn a (7568211) 
1240pm Famfos (8577968) 130 Watch- 
ir« (5775259) 1A0 PteSSfi SW (85ffi940) 
200 Poirot (5292124) 300 London's 
Burring (8338037) 400 Hawaii Rw-C 
(8340872} 500 The ftokaarcoak 
(6156699 600 FamSea (7790840) BOO 
Coronation 9 (7780292) 700 Prat# 
(243810Q 800 London's Strong 
(2M7®3) 900 Cortmte) S (B34605Q 
ftao Comedians (8557105) 1000 The 
Pnoiesatonote (2437476) 1100 CtoSe 

BOOton GndXick S30 Hey Dad U 800 
Blockbusters BAO A Country Practtce1 too 
My Two Wives 730 Get Back 600 Desm- 
aneTs S3B Trio’s love 9.00 Boon icloo 
Au! Wtederberan. Pei noo a Etaawharo 
1200 Doctor Down U«k* 1200am Tales 
fifths Unexpected TOO Ctes 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

BOOam Undsrma UtTtofeteTfeeMOTEte- 
gpn 700 Mighty Duett TOO Sargcjites 
8.00 Te* Avery 830 Troon and Pumbaa 
BOO Sesame Si 10.00 Wmnio the Pooh 
1MB Smai Stories MOO Rod# and Jm 
1035 Stng Me a Story 11.00 Motscocvc 

Mdtfi 110S Tots TV 1105 n'3 Fro to LBam 
11^0 The Big Garage 1105 Aiphaber 
Casde 12.15pm Amazing AnimaSs 12^5 
Winnie the Pooh 1-00 Sesame St 200 
Jungle Cubs 200 Ctop 'N' Date ftescue 
Rangers 300 Trim and Punbaa 300 
Recess 145 Men m Black 4.1S Recess 
4-30 Brand Spanking New Doug SOO 
Smart Guy 510 Student Brakes 800 Boy 
Meeto World 600 Hero Improvement 700 
FILM: Kkte at toe Round Table BOO 
Dinosaus 9.00ToudHd by an Angel 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6,00am Power Rangers Zao 803 Oozy 
Crow800Power ftengas Zee TOO Casper 
700 Mortal Komtat 800 Goosebumps 
800 MashKJ Rkler BOO Magto 9o-t 900 
Oucftey (he Oregon 1000 Pinoccho 1ft3 
Crazy Crow 1000 P«w Pan 10J55 Why 
Wrty Famuy 1100 Otfwar T«*sl 1135 Dodo 
1100 Hucfctebeny Fnn 11^ Why Why 
Family 1200 Gufaws Tnwete 1205pm 
Dodo 1200 X Men 100 Spidennan 100 
bon Man 200 Fantastic Four SL2S Mm- 
rums of Dodo 230 Pam Rangers Zoo 
300 Big Bad Beedetxsge 300 Masked 
Rider 400 APfl Vcrtura 430 Casper BOO 
Goosedumpa SOO X Men are Stadorman 
600 The Ticfc 7.00 Close 

&aomi Happfy Ewsr A/ler 600 BomuaW 
the ftemdaer 700 Spoou 730 Darms me 
Menace B30 Batman BOO Earthworm Jro 
BOO Bowriy Hlfc Teens 1030 Oscar's 
Orchestra 1030 Flash Gordon 11.00 
Iznogoud 1130 Q^antor 1200 Spaou 
1200pm Bewerfy Heir Team 100 Batman 
130 AJ's TVne Travelers 200 tnogoud 
230 Rash Gordon 300 Gipartor 330 
Eartnworm Jkn 4.00 Dennis toe Menace 
430 Batman 500 Ctose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AD your teuoutte cartoons broadcast hero 
530am to 900pm. seven days a week 

6.00am Count Ductola 630 Ron ana 
Sbmpy 7.00 Angry Besvera 730 fiugiffi; 
BOO Doug 830 Arthur 9.00 CBBC 1030 
VUmae‘9 House 1030 Babar 11.00 Mage 
School Bus 1130 PB Bear esc 1230 
Rufinas 1230pm Blues Ctues 130 dang¬ 
ers 130 Muppei Babies 2.00 Ftaggte Rock 
230 Atari 330 Jumam 030 Ddg 430 
Hey ArxH! 430 AaaW Beal Monsters 830 
Rugras 530 Sster Sraet 630 Sabrma me 
Teenage When 630 MoMW 730 Ctose 

TROUBLE __ 

1230pm Swan's Crossing 1230 Sweat 
130 Echo Poim 130 Heamrroai.. rtgh 230 
Saved try me Bel 230 Swan's Crossing 
330 Teenage Urt&i AdvErtwers 3.15 On 
toe Make 330 Hearffiteah Htyi 430 
Hoflyoaw 430 Saved by toe Be* 530 USA 
High 530 Sweat 530 Echo Pari 830 
Bangs BAS B s in the Jeans 7.00 USA High 
730 Hotyrofc; 830 Ctose 

CHALLENGE tv_ 

SJOOptn Ritogn^oOne B30 Family Pot- 
tunes530 Catchphiase 73S Btockbustera 
730Giw Ds a Okie 200 M Oued Up 830 
Whitcto 0.15 Sate of the Century 1030 Trot- 
euro Hunt 11.1s 3-2-11230am Moorrtgm- 
ng 130 The Big Valley 230 lam 330 
Father Otwftng Mysteries 430 M^hty 
j^ngia 4302cm 530 Scraerahop 

BRAVO_ 

830pm Tha A-Team @438143) 8.00 Tout 
o! £Xay (942SS7S) 1030 Red Shce Dtartefi 
@743495) 1030 Tha Basement (2751143) 
1130 RLSt Spacad tmadent (1990) 
(S8S8414) 130am The Basemen 
R136815) 130Tour ol Duly (7368322) 230 

FtUt Whan the Bough Breaks (1933) 
(7367893) 430 Bed Shoe Otaites (7117780) 
530 TTw A-Team (9S86S96) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grac® Under fire (9560) 730 
Roseanne (30)31 830 The Kenny £i*ren 
Show 16306) 830 Almost Perfect (8143) 
9.00 Cheers. (68227) 930 Eden (38899) 
1030 Frasier (B4359) 1030 Absolutely 
(60679) 1130 Ccroedy NfiTwoffc 119722) 
1130 Caroine n the City (16834) 1230 
Elan (57419) 1230am Nuroes 142099) 
130 Cheers 160815) 130 Rosesrne 
(71235) 230 Caroline in toe City 150615) 
230 Ccmety Network 139322} 330 Fia$& 
(46051) 330 Absolutely (53902) 430 Owe 

THE SChFl CHANNEL 

aoopm Slghtffigs (7S»8?2| B30 CtospBia- 
ler Black (7966878) 9.00 The Cape 
(4234143) 1830 Asierod (5^3211)1230 
Sghtngs (5193341/ 130am Twfllghi Zone 
(7087341) 130 Tales ol toe Itoapected 
(3838709) 230 Darv Snadcm (KM00931 
230 Hen Hitchcock (8383^81330 Fnday 
to* 131h (7501761) 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am Joy of Pawing 930 Garden Ctob 
1030 Great Gardening Ptor 1030 New 
Yankee Workshop 1130 Go Fehmg 1130 
Honeume 1230 Road Show 1230 This 
Old House 1.00 ran Can Cook IJOFurrn- 
we Guys230Home Again 230 The House 
3,00 Cookaboia 330 Tha Old House 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Par Hun (302X37) 430 Aa 
AmbJenW (30129211 530 Flrgmire 
(4626747) S30 Treasure Hunters (3036S01J 
830 Wild Discovery (1470W4/ 730 Be- 
>Wd 2000 (4639311) 730 Turning Potols 
(3013650) 830 Walking on Water 
(B4103B&) 930 CtsaSKt (3830143) 930 
fcterfeal Defecates (1460899) 1030 Pood 
Raw (8425840) 1130 Foreruac Dctedwes, 
(2487105) 1230 Wings Ow the WorU 
(5812625) 130am Tunwtfi PwnK 
(71097S1) 1-30 Beyond 2000 <881689® 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Endangered (9486124) 730 
YanDtTar* Horrwxrniig (4824037) 830 
deal While Encounter (7j£3896) 930 
South Georgia Legacy ol Lusi (18536551 
10.00 toebcund (p«0132) 1130 Dr Ledkey 
end toe Dawn ol Men {7096476/ 12.00 
Nekuro (199052$ 130am Ctos£ 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230pm Tratn Uve 1.00 No Trucfcm 
Holnwy 130 Cto The Hereon 2.00 World- 
wide Guide 230 Flavours Of Fiance 330 
Ftymg Sole 830 Super«HBE 4,00 Around 
BnLar 430 On Tour 530 Earth Oue^J 6.00 
FlMuray Adventures 830 Reel WOrfd 730 
Travel Live B30 A ForU to The Road 830 
Travel Trails 930 Swiss Ftartway Journeys 
1030 Rovds On Spain 1030 Aspects Of 
Lite 11.00 Goflei's Travels 1130 Flying 
Sola 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Four Yeats Ol Thunoa (1327583) 
830 Weapons at War (8641650) 630 
Ancient Mysteries (145621TI 7.00 Biogra¬ 
phy. Cary Grant (9472360) 830 Close 

930am Food Network Daily 930 Food tot 
Thought 1030 Who's CtxUng Cm6f- 
1030 Whafs Cooking? 11.00 Wort an 
Thompson CooVs 1130 Graham Hen's 
KftcTten 12.00 Food Nerwork Daly 
1230pm Winter Nosh 1.00 Food lfi> 
Thought 130 Ideal Home Cooks 230 
Mnduta's Indian Kitchen230 Food NeMak 
DaJly 330 The Restaurant Snw 330 
WorraJ Thompson Cocks 430 From ma 
Ground Up 430 Che: Bruno 530 Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Try Lung 930 Fmatommerd 
New1930 HartioHan 10.10 Jerry Sponger 
11.00 The Young and tha Restless 1135 
BrootsKte 1235pm Jimmy's 130 Cheap 
Chs 130 Tempesto 230 Ready. Steady. 
Cook330Live a three 4.10 Jerry Sponger 
530Rolonda 530 Cheap Chic B30 Ready, 
Smart/. Cook 730 Rkkuc- 9il 730 
Myaenes, Mage and Mtades 830 Saa 
Effects 9.00 FILM: Out ol the Darkness 
1130 Sat Oto Down Undet 1230 Close 

ZEE TV__ 

630am Udtyun 7.00 Jaagran 730 Busy 
nesa 830 Aahaa 930 Ftanfl Esarangi 830 
Aap Ki Farmaeh 1030 Mohadbai Aik 
Maftattja 1130 Put UxH 1130 Dar«ar 
12.00 HLU 330pm Mast Masl Hal ZinQagi 
330 Dastsan 430 Hum Paanch 430 
Vijam Aur Baraal S.00 Am & Minute 530 
Phochran Batf iChon Ki 500 Banegi Apn 
Baal 830 Hey ha Ha 730 vacum 730 
Onemajc 830 ftows 830 Andaz 930 
Hasratem ICLOO Sunt TV 1030 Aohonoc 
1130 Horror 12.00 Ctoae 
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Women take 
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Martin goes to 
court for 

: ticket to ride 

Atherton to make first use of seamer’s paradise if he wins toss 

England attack awaits green li 

Saturday 
in 

The Times 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN PORT OF SPAIN 

PORT OF SPAIN has become 
the West Indies' stronghold, 
the ground where they haw 
not lost in 21 years, and 
England’s prospects of break¬ 
ing this impressive sequence 
may rest uncomfortably on the 
toss of a coin. The heavily 
scrutinised pitch for what 
must be called the second Test 
match, bur is to all intents the 
first, remained verdant yester¬ 
day. a sight for seam bowlers 
to drool over. Bowling first 
rhis morning could prove a 
significant advantage. 

The last visiting team to win 
a Test ar Queen's Park Oval 
were Pakistan, in 1977. a time 
when conditions here tradi¬ 
tionally favoured spin. If Phil 
Tufnell. the one specialist slow 
bowler on view, has any 
significant influence on the 
match, it will probably be 
because the quicker bowlers 
have not done their job. 

Tufnell is far more likely to 
be effective in the second of the 
back-to-back games here, due 
to start tomorrow week on a 
pitch more thoroughly pre¬ 
pared and. through being 
plumb next door to the first 
pitch, subject to the scarring of 
bowlers' fallow-throughs. This 
initial game, like most played 
in modemTrinidad. will sure¬ 
ly be the province of seam. 

There is no indication of 
any of the devastating uneven¬ 
ness that caused the abandon¬ 
ment in Kingston a week ago. 
Though it was covered for 
much of yesterday it will start 
dry and. in pace, it is likely to 
be unexceptional. Bur as the 
pilch's colour is still barely 
distinguishable from the rest 
of the square, lateral move¬ 
ment is almost inevitable. 

This has been the recent 
trend at Queen's Park, where 
the draw against India last 
year was a striking exception 
among a series of law-scoring 
games. The 1995 match 
against Australia was com¬ 
pleted in 156 overs and the last 
14 Tests here, stretching back 
to the start of the l9SQs. have 
produced an average total of 
only 250, much the lowest in 
the Caribbean. 

Brian Lara, who is effect¬ 
ively starting his captaincy on 
his home ground, publicly 
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Atherton offers advice to Russell, right and Headley as England make their final preparations at Queen's Park Oval yesterday. Photograph; Clive Mason / Allsport 

requested a covering of grass 
and. in Trinidad, his wishes 
are seldom denied. His man¬ 
sion home, perched high on a 
hill. looks down upon Queen's 
Park and this morning he will 
descend to the ground with 
another strong wish, for the 
coin to fall in his favour. 

Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, chose to bat first 
in Kingston on the sound 
premise that conditions would 
not improve. He can have no 
such conviction here and said 
yesterday: “If the pitch re¬ 

M E SMT 

OSS WlO 

No 1321 

ACROSS 
1 Ravenousness (S) 
5 Unescorted man: share 

profiteer (4) 
9 Close-packed group of 

items (7) 
10 Beatific walking here 

_ 11 Cub dispense with (4) 
12 .Anxious, restless (7) 
!4 Deny responsibility for (6) 
16 Summary of text (6) 
19 US/USSR hostility (4^1 
2 i Fellow: crack (skint 
24 Express gratitude |5) 
25 Tumndot composer (7) 
26 Tow along: a tore (4) 
27 Mi), wakeup call IS) 

DOWN 
1 Deputy: a gripper H) 
2 Approximate harsh (.5) 
3 Another's tool (4-3) 
4 A plant: care in spending 

(6) 
6 Activity on road: trade (7) 
7 Slow-witted (8) 
8 Slavery symbol; bucket-car¬ 

rier's frame H) 
I? Given schooling (3) 
15 Fruit; rulert wife (7) 
17 Put (material} for reclama¬ 

tion 17) 
IS Threefold: pre-WW! Alli¬ 

ance. Entente (6) 
20 Aroused ft) 
22 Tempest airy spirit (5) 
25 Cut up: gambler's cubes (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1320 
3 ACROSS: I Ultimatum 6 Dot S Realise 9 Swell 10 Gill 

II Priority 15 Tendon 14 Fester 17 Fuselage IS Leap 
20 Roost 21 Nairobi 22 Mot 25 Royal blue 

DOWN: I Upright 2 Trail one’s coat 3 Maim 4 Theory 
5 Misnomer 6 Dyed-in-thowool 7 Tally 12 Pollster 
15 Reptile 16 Agency 17 Forum 19 Pill 
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The Ttmn Joihl» Cn»s»wJ> Bork 3 & uvaiJaMir ;n Tuito reader- for ju-,1 ‘.-I iRRPH.wfl 
white wppfr-; fast &nm The Tmn towfctap. . ___ , .. 
Ttie Tiw- Ccfiiptnw Crov-v.. on d-_-* may alx> t»- orUtreo. umh tree <i--l[vcr\. mill 
anv wfvT ft ufes ftum The Tunis R*-L*h-r 
To radcr simpiv eaU n«U 04 W far art rm!m ir fot further iL-tuh. If jnyinf! 
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mained as it is now. you would 
have ro think very- seriously 
about bowling first" 

Eight years ago. on a pitch 
visibly similar to today’s, 
though initially damp. Eng¬ 
land did precisely that and. 
before lunch, had reduced 
West Indies to 29 for five. 
Somehow, through a conspir¬ 
acy of circumstances, they 
failed to win and four years on 
they' suffered one of the most 
sensational defeats in Test 
history when they were 
bowled out for 46. 

Atherton has defiantly posi¬ 
tive memories of that game. 
“We dominated the match for 
a long period." he said. “It was 
a pretty' green England side 
and if we'd had a bit more 
experience. »e would have 

Brown sees 
Brazil held 
by Jamaica 

By Our Sports Staff 

CRAIG BROWN, the Scot¬ 
land manager, was among 
(he spectators as Brazil were 
held by Jamaica yesterday in 
their goalless opening match 
of the CONCACAF Gold Cup 
played at the Orange BowL 
Miami where the world 
champions had Junior 
Bahiano sent off in the final 
minute. 

Brown, whose team play 
Brazil in the opening match or 
the World Cup on June 10. 
said after the game “Brazil 
are still an outstanding side 
and could have had three or 
four goals. 

“ As far as I am concerned 
there were no surprises about 
their play. The only surprise 
was die elbow' in the face 
which led to the sending off. 
To see a Brazilian do that is 
both unusual and nn- 
charact eristic." 

The Portsmouth pair. 
Fitzroy Simpson and Paul 
HalL were included in the 
starting line-up for Jamaica 
as was Dron Burton, of 
Derby County. Frank Sin¬ 
clair, of Chelsea, made his 
international debut while 
Marcus Gayle, of Wimble¬ 
don. came on fur the last 23 
minutes. 

Hall almost broke the dead¬ 
lock after IS minute when 
picked out by a superb 
crossfield pass from Simpson 
but Brazil’s goalkeeper. 
Taffard. managed to bear 
away his powerful shot Hall 
was also unlucky not to win a 
penalty in the S2nd minute 
when he was bundled over by 
Goncafvez. 

“Whar counts in the final 
analysis is that w didn’t 
score, although 1 think we 
played well enough.** Maria 
Zagallo. Brazil's coach, said. 

DETAILS 

WEST INDIES (fromi- S l Campbe*. S C 
W£*sns. S C Lara <capn. 5 Owlewi C 
l Hoope. J C Adams 0 WBlara, CEL 
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won. We spilt some chances 
and we failed ro chase a 
smallish target. I’m not sure 
that would happen now." 

There will certainly be no 
excuses on grounds of experi¬ 
ence this time. Six of the same 

players will be on duty today, 
and coincidentally the same 
number of West Indians. The 
recall of Kenny Benjamin 
means that the West Indies 
side has a still more familiar 
look and hjs probing, skiddy 
bowling is likely to be effect¬ 
ive. though arguably no more 
so than that of Dean Headley. 

One potential problem for 
England is the need to peak 
afresh for the start they expect¬ 
ed to make last week. Ather¬ 
ton, sporting a harsh new 
haircut, said: “It was a difficult 
few days in Kingston and we 
have been here a long time 
now without playing much 
meaningful cricket." 

For all thaL there is a 
positive mood around the 
team, a refreshing sense of a 

Dutchmen enjoy 
semi-final bonus 

By Our Sports Staff 

ED DE GOEY. of Chelsea, 
and Man: Overmars, of 
Arsenal, have been cleared to 
play in the second leg of the 
Ccea-Cola Cup semi-final at 
Stamford Bridge on February 
IS. Both were expected to be 
ruled out of die game because 
of international commitments, 
but they were given permis¬ 
sion yesterday by Holland to 
arrive late for their country's 
World Cup warm-up matches 
in the United States later this 
month. 

De Goey and Overmars will 
take an early-morning flight to 

Ovennars: available 

Miami from Heathrow the 
morning after the semi-final 
instead of travelling with the 
main Holland pany 4S hours 
earlier. They will then be 
hoping to take parr in games 
against the United States, on 
February 21. and Mexico, 
three days later, which are 
seen by the Dutch as vital 
preparation for the World 
Cup finals in France this 
summer. 

Nevetheless, De Goey will 
miss the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship visit to Leicester City and 

Overmars the Arsenal home 
fixture against Crystal Palace, 
which follow the weekened 
after the second leg. The first 
leg at Highbury was won 2-1 
by Arsenal. Ovennars scoring 
for the home team, despite 
an impressive performance 
by De Goey in the Chelsea 
goal. 

Dennis . Bergkamp, who 
also plays for ArsenaLhas 
been excused the trip to Mi¬ 
ami by Holland because 
of his aversion - to • air- 
travel. 

Chelsea, who have given 
two-year extensions to die 
contracts of Gianfranco Zola 
and Roberto di Matreo, have 
awarded a similar deal to 
Mark Ntcholls. their 20-year- 
okJ midfield player. . 

Arsenal are preparing to 
offer new one-year contracts to 
their veteran defenders, Steve 
Bould. 35, and Nigel 
Winterbum, 34. Arsenal are 
also likely to take up an extra 
one-year option on the con¬ 
tract of Lee Dixon, 33, the hill 
back, which is due for renego¬ 
tiation ar the end of the 
season. 
□ Derby County have taken 
Alessandro Orlando, the Ital¬ 
ian midfield player, on trial 
for two days. Orlando. 27, 
made 17 appearances in Serie 
A last season as Udinese 
finished fifth to qualify'for 
Europe for the first time ever, 
bur he has been unable to hold 
down a regular first-team 
place this season. 

Derby already have two 
Italian players on their staff, 
Stefa no Eranio. the farmer AC 
Milan midfield player, and 
Francesco BaJano, the former 
Fiorentina striker. Both have 
been in impressive form so for 
this season. 

unit confident in its compo¬ 
nent parts. The nature of die 
itinerary has dictated a preor¬ 
dained Test JCI and nothing 
has yet occurred to shake the 
conviction that the tour selec¬ 
tors have chosen wdL 

Submerged amid the chaos 
at Sabina Park, the late loss of 
Jack Russell to sickness did 
produce one illogicality. His 
replacement, Mark Butcher, 
batted at No 3, where it would 
surely have been better to 
show confidence in,the newly-: 
installed John Crawley. 

Butcher makes way for Rus¬ 
sell again today and Crawley 
is bad: in his nominated 
position, looking to make it 
less of a hot potato than it has 
become. "People seem to think 
there is a curse on batting at 

Pozzi poses 
Rusedski 

no problem 
By Our Sports Staff 

GREG RUSEDSKI, the No I 
seed, served IS aces during a 
one-sided match before beat¬ 
ing Gianluca Pozzi, of Italy. 
6-3,6-4 in the first round of the 
Croatian IndoorTournament 
in Split yesterday. .. 

Rusedski who dropped two 
places to NoS in the: world 
rankings on Monday, broke 
Pom's service once in each set 
and had only one anxious 
moment in a match lasting, 
just 58 minutes, . 

That came in the [third; 
game of die first set of tins 
duel of left-handers when, 
having double-faulted twice. 
Rusedski played a forehand 
volley into the net to give 
Pozzi a break point 

However, Rusedski, 24, 
saved the point with a fore- 
band winner followed up 
with two booming serves to 
win the game and. from that 
point on, was eever in trouble: 

He broke Pozzi. at 32 the 
oldest roan in the tournament, 
in the sixth game ro lead 4-2 
then held his next rwb service- 
games to clinch'the fust'set 
after 26 minutes. 

In tire second set, after, 
spuming four break points in 
the third game.. Rusedski 
made amends by breaking tire 
Italian again in the seventh 
game and gave; Pozzi no 
chance to get bad: info the 
match. 

Rusedski finished with . a 
flourish, taking the final 
game to love with two service 
winners and two . aces, and 
must be pleased with his 
form. Last year, he readied, 
the final of this event when it’ 
was held in Zagreb and only 
lost to Goran lvaniseyic in a 
finaFsct tie-break. . 

J Results, page 42 

three for England," Crawky 
said, "but it only takes a decent 
score or [twtr tor ewHyosoe to 
forget it" 

There is an unfinished and 
unprepared feel to Quest’s . 
Park, where an dednaiic' 
scoreboard and a new grand¬ 
stand are still bang worked 
upon- It is also carnival-time 
in Trinidad; when the focus oft 
the locals is more on. afi-nighr 
partying than a day at: the 
aickeL Btd that cannot detract 
from its importance, not from 
the need for'England to sub¬ 
stantiate the hope that they 
have grown up asa team. ~ 
□The International Cricket 

-Council ruled yesterday that; 
the abandoned first Test" 
matchin Jamaica wfli stand in 
the records. 

$r-. r.-.v~C 


